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Public wales. 

A T THE LONDON COM MERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, orn THURSDAY. April 22, at TEN, 

HIDES aeesecesseee 2,500 Salted Cape 
5,000 Dry Cape 

} 6,000 Mry Cape Gnu 
615 Dry Cape Buffalo 
213 Salted Austrahan 
107 Dry West Incia 

| 10.000 Drysalted, Brined, & Dry E.L 
223 Singapore Ox and Cow 
150 Calcutta Baffalo 

/ 856 Singapore Buffalo 
GLUE PIECES... 7 Bales Australian 

On FRIDAY, April 23, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
fb cccaksensine 3,500 Tanned East India . 
| LEATHER 332 Sides Australian 
BASILS. 1,000 Australian 

“DYSTER, NALDER, and CO., Broaers, 
Teadenhall. 

) 

j 
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{| A TTHELONDON COMMERCIAL 

Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, April 29, at ELEVEN, 
| SKINS.ee.cccccoeees 60,000 Cape Sheep 

73 Bales Australian 
} 672 Bermuda 

DYSTER, NALDER, and CO., Brokers, 
‘ Leadenhall. — 

} 7 
| At T THE LONDON COMME RCIAT, 
| sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, April 22, at TEN, 
} | HID 7&0 Dry South American 
' 349 Drysalted Mauritius 
| 4,109 Salted Cape 
| 86 Salted West India 

| 119 Salted Australian 
464 Salted Gibraltar, &c. 

| 771 Dry Tangiers 
170 Dry Cape 
703 Dry Batavia Horse 

| 50,000 Drysalted, Brined, & Dry E.I. 
462 Singapore Buffalo 

2,000 East India Buffalo 
50 Tons Mimosa 

' 

BARK 

On FRIDAY, April 23, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
6,000 Tanned East India 

_ an and W. NESBITT, Brokers. 46 Lime street. 

A T THE ‘A T THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale ss on THURSDAY, April 29, at ELEVEN, 

70,000 Cape Sheep 
| 
| 

| 

——— A rT 

| SKINS . ‘12 Bales South American Sheep 

74 Bales Australian Sheep 
PELTS . 60 Casks Salted Australian Sheep 

A. and. W. NESBITT, Brokers, 46 Lime street. 

ATTHEI LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, May 13, at 

TWELVE, | 
SKINS hia 85,000 Cape Goat 
A. and W. NESBITT, Brokers. 46 Lime street. 

T THE LONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale dice on THURSDAY, April 22. at TEN, 

82 Dry West Coast Ox and Cow 
95 Dry Brazil (+x and Cow 
56 Dry West India Ox and Cow 

7,000 Drysalted Mauritius Ox & Cow 
150 Salted Ox and Cow 

11,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.I. 
170 Dry Singapore Ox and Cow 
677 Batavia Buffalo 

4,418 tingapore Buffalo 
298 East India Buffalo 

HIDES . 

HIDE CUT- 
TINGS ...... 100 Bales Manila 

On FRIDAY, April 23, at HALF-PAST TEN, 
HIDES ......... 3,200 Tanned Fast India 

3,300 Tanned Singapore 
deeeee 420 Sides Australian 

262 Sides West India &c. 

10 Mark lane, London ; 
28 Exchange street East, Liverpool. and 

THE BALTIC SALE, ROOMS, 

600 Casks Australian 
and OO. Brokers, 

T 
A South Sea House, 
FRIDAY, im 23, at TWeLVE, 

TALLOW Kdestndecbaliogtnes 
GOAD, RIGG, 

28 Exchange street East, Liverpool, 

——————— 

| HIDES . 

Mark lane ,London ; | 

Price 8d; by Post, 8$d. 

_ SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1875. 

THE LONDON COMMERCIAL Ar 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, April 29, at 

ELEVEN, 
SIRING....:..c00ces 18 Bales South American Sheep 

5,000 Cape Sheep 
652 Vicuna Sheep 

GOAD, RIGG, and CO.. Brokers, 
10 Mark lane, London ; 

and 28 Exchange street East, Liverp a) 

ATTHELONDON: COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, April 22, at TEN, 

HIDES. .cococescee 560 Salted West India 
200 Salted Newfoundland } 

1,500 Saited Australian 
2,000 Dry South American 
2,450 Dry West Coast 
3,500 Dry Persian 

25,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.1. 
1,000 Singapore & Penang Ox & Cow 

GLUE PIECES... 25 Casks Australian 
MYRABO- 
LANES ..... 1,000 Pockets 

On FRIDAY, April 23, at HALF-PAST TEN 
HIDES............ 10,000 Tanned East India 
LEATHER...... 1,500 Sides Australian 
ptarebenatteenenes BROOKS, and CO.. 27 St ene Axe. 

At THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

FRIDAY, April 23, at TWELVE, 
TEA sccovaceticsieveces 250 Casks Australian 
CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., Brokers, 

27 St Mary Axe. 

THE LONDON COMME RCLAL A* Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, April 29, at 
ELEVEN, 

BETIS ccceccces 12,000 Cape Sheep 
50 Bales Australian Sheep 

20,000 Smyrna Sheep 
CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CU., Brokers, 

27 St Mary Axe, 

x T T x 
ATTHE LON DONCOMMERCIAL 

Sale Rooms on WEDNESDAY, April 28, at ONE, 
SKINS....... 1,000 Angora Goat 

2,C00 African Monkey 
5,000 Grebe 

And Sundry Furs and Skins. 
CULVERWELL, BROOKS, and CO., 27 St Mary Axe, 

_ Ty ‘ x 

AtIH ELONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on TUESDAY, April 20, at TWO, 

CHINA STRAW PLAIT 100 Bales White 
YOKOHAMA HATS,, -» 10 Bales 

MANNING, COLLYER, ‘and CO., Brokers, 
141 Fenchurch street. 

i) yNT ‘ 7 \t THELONDON COMMERCIAL 
4 Sale er on WEDNESDAY, April 21, at ONE, 
HEMP.. wate 200 Bales Mauritius 

100 Bales New Zealand 
20 Bales Bombay 

100 Bales 
50 Bales 

600 Bales Tarred 

CHINA GRASS. ...0c0...+00..0000 
RHEEA FIBRE .......0....0+0... 
SACK TYERS... 
PIASSAVA ... 7 10 Bales Mauritius 
ID saciie xoxesvecied<asecaies 200 Bales 

MANNING, COLLYER, and CO., Brokers, 
_lal Fenc hurch street, — 

At A TTHE LC LONDON COMMERCIAL 
_ wae on THURSDAY, April 22, at TEN, 

600 Salted Cape Ox and Cow 
7,500 Dry Cape Ox and Cow 
3,000 Dry Cape Gnu 

700 Dry Cape Buffalo 
2,000 Dry Persian Ox and Cow 

20,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry E.TI, 
3,000 Dry Penang and Singapore Ox 

and Cow 
1,000 East India Buffalo 

FLACK, ‘CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe. 

AT THELONDON COMMERCIAL 
Sa'e Rooms, on FRIDAY, April 23, at HALF- 

PAST TEN, 
HIDES......... 1,500 Tanned East India 
LEATHER ... 1,000 Sides Aastralian 
BASILS...... ove Australian 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 St Mary Axe, 

No. 1 651. 

T THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedle street, on 

FRIDAY, April 23, as TWELVE, 
TALLOW............. 3006 Casks Australian 

FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 
17 Bt a Axe. 

At THE LONDON COMME RCIAL 
Sale Rooms, on Ww E DNESDAY, April 28, at ONE, 
BETWS. ..ccc.cesee 2,500 African Monkey 

15,000 Chinchilla 
1,500 Grebe 
5,000 Australian Opossum 

And Other Furs and Skins 
FLACK, CHANDLER, and CO., Brokers, 

17 St Mary Axe. 

a i 
At THE LONDON COMMERCTAL 

Sale Rooms, on THURSDAY, April 29, at 
ELEV«"N 

SKINS ......... 120 Bales Australian Sheep 
20,000 Cape Sheep 
4,000 Fast India Sheep 

PEE deescnses 4 Bales Australian Sheep 
FLACK, CHANDLER, and CU., Brokers, 

17 St Mary Axe. 

AT THE LONDON COMMERCIAL | | 
Saie Rooms, on THURSDAY, April 22, at TEN, 

HIDES... ..ccecesee 131 Dry West India 
222 Salted Cape 
297 Saited Australian 
194 Salted Tangier 

1,276 Dry Cape Ox and Cow 
239 Dry Gna 
546 Drysalted Tangier 

KIPS .......008 991 Dry North American 
HIDES. ...cccceree 20,000 Drysalted, Brined, and Dry £,I, 

1,209 Singapore Ox and Cow 
Pa cncadeences 30 Bales Australian Sheep 
LEATHER...... 640 Sides Australian 
BASILS ......... 15,000 Australian 

ANNING and COBB. Brokers, 11 Lime street. 

i ‘ _ ‘ 

T THE BALTIC SALE ROOMS, 
South Sea House, Threadneedie street, on 

FRIDAY, April 23, at TWELVE, 
TALLOW .. ce 450 "Casks Australian 
ANNING ‘and COBB, seer 11 Lime street. 

T THE LONDON oC yM MERCIAL 
Ara Rooms, on THURSDAY, April 29, at 

GED ci wcstcninces 20 Bales Australian Sheep 
17,000 Cape 

ANNING and COBB, Brokers, 11 Lime street. 

SALES OF ESTATES, &c. 

Highbury.—By order of the Executors of the la‘e 
T. King, Esq.—The Lease for 14 years, at a low rent, 
of Park House, one of the few properties close to 
London which has not been prejudiced by the “iaroad 
of the speculative builder. It includes a capital 
Residence, containing large, well-proportioned rooms, 
stabling for five horses, coach-house, dwelling rooms 
over, cowhouse, piggeries, fowlhouse, &.; undulating 
lawns, cedars, and noble old timber trees thereon, 
fountain, kitchen garden, vinery, melon pits, and 
park-like lands, in all about 10 acres, The house was 
for many years the home of the late owner; it will be 
sold with possession. The home view includes a 
pretty prospect over the gardens and rural park-like 
lands, there is also a more distant view of the Hamp- 
stead, Highgate, and Harrow Hills. 

ESSRS DEBENHAM, TEWSON, 
and FARMER wil! SELL the before-mentioued, 

at the Mart, on TUESDAY, May 11, at TWu. —Parti- 
culars, with views, of W. G. Coventon, Esg., Solicitor, 
8 Gray’s Inn square; and of the Auctioneers, 86 Cheap- 
side. 

OCIETE ANON YME DES 
HAUTS-FOURNEAUX DE L’ALELIK, 

Near Béne, Algeria. 
In consequence of the amicable liquidation of this 

Company, of which the dissolution was decided upon at 
a General Meetiog of ee February 28, 1873, 

SALE 
of Concessions and Works, situated near Béne (Algeria), 
on the course of the Railway from Guelma to Bone.— 
Address M. C. in, Béne; or, M. T. Delord, 166 
Boulevard Montparnasse, Paris, Liquidator. 

| 
| 
| 

| 
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NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 

Established 1825. 

HEAD 

CAPITAL, £5,000,000. 

OFFIOE—EpInsBuRGH. 

PAID UP, £1,000,000. 

RESERVE FUND, £409,000. 

LONDON OF FICE—37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.C. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual custom. 
DEPOSITS at Interest are received. 
CIRCULAR NOTES and LETTERS of CREDIT, availablein all parts of the world, are issued for 

home and foreign travelling, also for business pu rposes. 
CUSTOMERS’ SECURITIES are taken charge of, Dividends Collected, and Investments and Sales of 

ali descriptions of Securities effected. 
At the London Office of the Bank, and at the Head Office and Branches throughout Scotland, every des- 

cription of Banking business connected with Scotland is also transacted 
WILLIAM 
JAMES COWAN, 

t 

NK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide and the principal 
towns in South Australia. Bills negotiated and col- 
lected. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY. General Manager. 

+ “ a 
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL 
| BANK OF ENGLAND, Bishopsgate street (corner 
| of Threadneedle street), London, E.C., 13th April, 1875. 
| The Directors of the National Provincial Bank of 
| England hereby give notice, that the annual General 
| Meeting of the Proprietors of this Bank, will be held 
on Thursday, the 13th day of May next, at the hour of 
twelve precisely, at their Bank premises, Bishopsgate 
street (corner of Threadneedle street), in the City of 
London. 

E. ATKINSON,) 
W. HOLT. 5 

N.B.—The Chair will be taken at twelve o'clock pre- 

cisely, not twelve for one o'clock. 

THE BANK OF CONSTANTI- 
| NOPLE. (SOCIETE ANONYME). 

Notice is hereby given, that at the General Meeting 
held at Constantinople, on the 2nd April, the Supple- 
mentary Dividend for the year ending 3ist December, 
1874, was declared at the rate of 12 per cent. per annum, 
which will be PAYABLE on and after the Ist of May, 
at the Offices of the Bank, 125 Gresham House, Old 
Broad street, between the hours of Eleven and Three 
only (Saturdays excepted). 

The coupons must be entered in numerical order on 
forms which are to be ob ained on application, and must 
be left three clear days for examination, 

Copies of the report of the Administration may also 
| be obtained on application at the Offices of the Bank. 

THEOPHRASTE PAPADACKY, Secretary. 
125 Gresham House, Old Broad street, 

April 12th, 1875. 

Joint General Managers. 

x ‘ T ‘ 7 , . 

\ ERCHANTS BANK OF 
4 CANADA. 
Incorporated and Acting under Statutes of the Province 

and of the Dominion of Canada. 
Capital Paid-up ...... 7,906,626 dols. 

1,850,000 dols. 

Hgap OFrick—Montreal. 
Sir Hugh @Allan, President. 

| Hon. Jokn Hamilton, Vice-President. 
| Damasse Masson, Esq. Hector McKenzie, Esq, 
| Andrew Allan, Esq. Adolphe Roy, Esq. 
W. F. Kay, Esq. 

Jackson Rae, General Manager. 
New York AGENcY—No. 62 Wall street, New York. 

| Walter Watson, William I. Ingram, and E. A. Petrie, 
Agents. 

| Loxpvow AGENcY—No., 32 Lombard street, E.C. 
ComMMITTER OF MANAGEMENT: 

Right Hon. Lord Lisgar, G.C.B., Chairman, 
Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 
Hugh E. Montgomerie, Esq. 
Thomas D. Milburne, Esq. 

Hugh Muir, Manager. 

7 = ® ze - : 

This Bank grants Drafts or Letters of Credit on the 
Head Office and Branches in Canada, and on the agents 
in New York, payable on demand, free of charge. 

It also negotiates or collects Bills of Exchange and 
Coupons payable in Canada and the United States, 

| undertakes every description of banking business with 
| Canada and the United States, and receives deposits at 
| interest for fixed periods, at rates which may be learned 
on application. 

V ALVERN COLLEGE. 
a ae 

The NEXT TERM commences on MONDAY, the 
3rd of MAY next. 

RoOxAL HOSPITAL FOR 
INCURABLES, West hill. Putney heath. 

Henry Hath, Esq., Treasurer. 
The Annual Dinner of this Charity will be held on 

WEDNESDAY, April 21, 1875, at the London Tavern, Bishopsgate street, Sir Thomas Chambers, Q.C., M.P., in the Chair; supported by John Whittaker Ellis, Esq., Alderman, and James Shaw, 
and Middlesex. Esq., Sheriffs of London 
Names for the Stewardship will be ¢ 

saeei. 118 Que AMDRmbfally received. 
ces, ueen Victoria ¥ cretary. 

Knight Rider street) street, E.C. (two doors from 

i 

IL98 

— Joint Agents, London Office. 

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE. 
Cuarrman—Henry Aste, Esq. 

Curer Orrice—73 and 74 King William street, E.C. 

MPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. Established 1803. 

1 Old Broad street. E.C., and 16 and 17 rat! Mall, 8.W. 
Capital, £1,600,000: Paid-up and Invested. £700,000. 

E. COZENS SMITH, General Manager. 

77 ;\ 

AGDEBURG FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY. 

Magdeburger Feuerversicherungs-Gesellschaft, 
Established 1844. 

£ 
IEE snicacvactinictinntsininenicninn 750,000 
Annual revenue, 1873 .....c-e0-.. 963,363 
Reserve fund, 1673.....0.00cc0ssescceeee 500,542 
Reserve of premiums, 1873......... 979,852 

ENGLIsH BRANCH OFFICE. 
10 Queen Victoria street, Mansion House, London, 

Banxers—London and Westminster Bank, Lothbury 
Sorrcrrors—Hillyer, Fenwick, and Stibbard. 

The Company's rates and conditions are thoee of the 

DON AND SOUTHWARK | 

English Insurance Offces, and Insurances are effected | 
at the Current Rates of Premium. 

All Claims settled with promptitude and liberality by 
the London Othce. 
SCHOETENSACK, RIECKEN, and CO., General 

Agents and Managers. 
T. E WIRGMAN Secretary. 

YyT Th rar , 

pNse RANCE COMPANY OF 
NORTH AMERICA, 

Philadelphia, United States of America, 
Incorporated 1794. 

Capital, 1,000,000 dols paid up. Total Properties, 
January 1, 1875, 4,686,813 dols, 

This Company transacts the business of Marine In- 
surance, and is represented by its Attorneys in— 
New Yore—Messrs Catlin and Satterthwaite, 45 Wall 

street. 
Boston—Messrs Foster and Scuil, 15 Devonshire street. 
BaLtrmorE—Messrs Birckhead and Reeves. 
MontTreat—R. Hampson, Esq. 
St Joun’s, N.6.—H. R. Ranney, Esq. 
Cuicaco—Wm. Richardson, Esq. 
Witauincton, N.C.—John Wilder Atkinson, Esq. 
CHARLESTON, 8.C.—Messrs Huger and Ravenel, 
New Orveans—Messrs M. J. Smith and Co. 
Savanwank, Ga.—Messrs Gourdins, Frost, and Young. 
GaLveston—K. J. Hughes, Esq. 

When desired, Losses 2re made payable by Certificate 
at the following places :-— 
Lonpon—At the Office of Messrs Brown, Shipley, & Co. 
Paris— — Messrs Drexel, Harjes, & Co, 
ANTWERP— -— Mr B. von der Becke. 
BREMEN— = Messrs Stephen Liirman and 

Son. 
Hamsvec— = Mr F, W. Burchard, 

AATTHIAS MARIS, Secretary. 
E, FRYER, Assistant-Secretary. 

AkiHUR G. COFFIN, President. 
CHARLES PLATT, Vice-President. 
WM. S. DAVIS, 2nd Vice-President 

onamee ~ = = aoe 
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MPROVED AND ECONOMIC 
COOKERY.—Use LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT as ‘stock’ for beef-tea, soups, made 
dishes, and sauces ; gives fine flavour and great strength. 
Invariably adopted in households when fairly tried, 
CAUTION.—Genuine only with Baron Liebig’s fac- 
simileacross ‘abel. 

In consequence of Spurious Imitations of 

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 
which are calculated to deceive the Public 

LEA and PERRINS have adopted 
A NEW LABEL, 

bearing their Signature, 

“LEA AND PERRINS,” 
which will be placed on every bottle of 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
After this date, and without which none is genuine. 
*,* Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors, Worcester 

Crosse and Blackwell, London; and Export Oilmen 
generally. 

Retail, by dealers in sauces throughout the World. 
November, 1874. 

A ’ 

O STOCKBROKERS, 
MERCHANTS, &c.—A Gentleman, who has had 

seven years London banking and varied business expe- 
rience, is OPEN to a RE-ENGAGEMENT. Age 16.— 
Address E. H. S., Ham, near Hungerford, Berks. 

‘ ‘Vir ‘ 

O CAPILTALISTS.— £20,000 
WANTED upon the Security of FREEHOLD 

PROPERTY of ample value on the continent, for which 
good interest will be paid—Particulars of Theobald 
Brothers, and Miall, Pablic Accountants, 30 Mark lane, 
London, E.C. 

‘’ GENTLEMAN, WHO HAS 
had 15 years’ ptactical experience in Mechanical 

Engineering, desires to finda POSITION OF TRUST 
with a Mercantile or other firm, where his knowledge 
would be available in advising as to the purchasing and 
contracting for machinery. Unexceptional Refer- 
ences.—Apply in first instance to ‘ Engineer,” care of 
Messrs Good and Sons, 62 Moorgate street, London, E.C. 

r r Tr , r . r 

A YOUNG GENTLEMAN, 
Intelligent, who can speak and correspond in 

French, wants ACTIVE EMPLOYMENT in some 
business (not retail), of which in a few months, if 
approved, he could have a share, by the introduction of 
between £1,000 or £2,000 cash. Country preferred.— 
Address C. R., care of Messrs Bell, Brodrick, and Gray, 
Solicitors, Bow Church yard, E.C. 

> ~ + \9r ‘ ‘ 

WO SEMI-DETACHED 
10-Roomed Villas to be LET on the Friern park 

Estate, close to Torrington park, Finchley; situate in a 
private thoroughfare, approached by a carriage drive. 
‘the residences were especially erected with every 
domestic convenience. Bath room and excellent drain- 
age, gravel soil, in a charming and healthy locality, 
commanding extensive and beautiful views. Further 
particulars and cards to view of Mr Stone, 9 Junction 
road, Upper Holloway. Could be Let for any period for 
one to seven years. 

THE LOMBARD EXCHANGE, 
39 Lombard cos senem, E.C, 

Annual 
. Entrance Sub- 

Fee. scription. 
- ea &edi 

Resident Members .......04...ce000: .t8) — 6 4 2 
Members residing and carrying 

ou business at a distauce of | 
50 miles and upwards from 
EARMGOR ... roviccncnesesss<eneseesecses s 

Merchant Captains, and Clerks 
to Subscribers ............ — 
The Room is well sepplied with Newspapers, Tele- 

grams, and Books of Reference. It includes a Post 
Office, Restante, Telegraph Office, Reading and Writing 
Roo», Restaurant, Lavatories, &c.; also Copying Ma- 
chines for the use of Subscribers. 

J. STRIKE, Secretary. 
N.B.—The “Metal Change” is held here daily, 

half-past 12 and half-past 3. 

P , T. T we ‘ ‘ 

NIX PER CENT. MORTGAGE 
BONDs, amply secured on Freehold and Leasehold 

Land Property, Collieries, and Iron Works. About 200 
of these Bonds of £100 each will be DISPOSED OF 
at par. Recommended as a safe and eligible invest- 
ment.—Apply to Messrs Chadwick, Adamson, Collier, 
and Co., 65 Moorgate street, London, E.C. 

= ——s ; -T\Cys 
OAN OF THE PROVINCIAL 

OREL VITEBSK RAILWAY COMPANY. 
The Coupons of the above loan, and the coupons of the 

Shares of the Company due on the 17th inst., are 
PAYABLE on and after that date, at the offices of 
I. Thomson, T. Bonar, and Co., 574 Old Broad street. 

The coupons must be presented a few days previous to 
payment. I, THOMSON, T. BONAR, and Co. 

London, April 10, 1875. 

iiy OF MONTREAL FIVE 
PER CENT. STERLING LOAN OF 1873 FOR 

£500,000. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Interest Coupons 

falling due lst May next on the above Loan, will be 
PAID on that or any succeeding day on presentation to 
them, at their Office in London. The Coupons must be 
left two clear days for examination. ° 

MORTON, ROSE, and CO., 
Agents for the Loan. 

Bartholomew lane, E.C., April 16, 1875. 

LIGHT THE PEOPLE’S GAS 
AND COKE COMPANY OF CHICAGO, 

at 

ISSUE OF £420,000 FIRST MORTGAGE SIX PER 
CENT. STERLING BONDS OF £100 EACH, 

Notice is hereby given, that the Definitive Bonds for 
the above issue will be ready for DELIVERY in ex- 
change for the Scrip Certificates on and after Wednesday 
next, the 21st day of April, at the Offices of the Railway 
Share Trust Company (Limited), 5 Lothbury, E.C., 
between the hours of 11 and 3, Saturdays excepted— 
By order, 

5 Lothbury, E.C., April 17, 1875. 
’ T y 7 r 

R10 TINTO COMPANY 
(Limited). 

Notice is hereby piven, that the Second Ordinary 
General Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at 
the City Termirus Hotel, Cannon street, E.C., on Friday, 
the 23rd day of April, 1875, at Two o’clock precisely, 
for the purpose of receiving the Directors’ Report and 
Statement of Accounts. 

Holders of Share Warrants to bearer will receive a 
card of admission on depositing their warrants at the 
Company’s Offices in London, not later than Twelve 
noon on the day of the meeting, or at the Deutsche 
National Bank in Bremen two days before then. 

The retiring Auditors are Messrs Turquand, Youngs, 
and Co., who, being eligible for re-election, offer them- 
selves accordingly.—By order of the Board, 

R. J. FENNESSY, Secretary. 
Offices of the Company, 17 Cornhill, London, E.C., 

16th April, 1875. 

a 
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“SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1875. 
THE BUDGET. 

Tue financial arrangements for the coming year are very 
simple, and of themselves would offer little to remark upon, | 

but the observations with which the Chancellor of the Ex. | 
chequer accompanied them contain three points of greaf 
importance. 

First, he recognises the great importance of preserving the 

income tax as a permanent element in our taxation. He begins | 
by slowing that his conclusion is no chance remark. He | 

says :—‘‘No doubt a good deal of feeling exists with re- 
‘* ference to the income tax as to which we claimed the 
“ right last year, considering how recently we had acceded | 
* to office, and the then position of the finances of the country, 
“ to reserve our opinion. It would not be candid to attempt | 
“to meet the question exactly in the same way now. Or | 
*“* course we have been obliged to consider it, and whether it | | 

“would be desirable to do that which, of course, it is quite | 

“ possible to do—to make arrangements and re-adjustments 
“‘ by which we may dispense with it or materially modify it.” 

And then he describes its use as a war tax, its use as an | 

engine for the reform of taxation, which he thinks in the | 
present reasonably good state of the taxation of England, has 
at length come to an end, and also the great difficul- 
ties of much altering it, so as to remove the objections to it; | 
though, he adds, most of the objections are of much more | 
validity at a high rate of the tax than at a low one, and at a | 
shifting rate rather than a fixed one. And at last he sums | 
up by saying that, “We may, in asking you to renew the | 
“income tax at 2d in the pound, do so with the hope and 

“belief that it may be regarded as a tax useful in point of | 
“ amount, but rather as held in abeyance—ready only for | 
“some great emergency, and not to be called upon for trivial 

Considering the circumstances under which the Conservative | 
party took office, it would not have been at all inexcusable in| 
them to have abolished the income tax. The last programme | 
of the Liberal party most unhappily made that abolition a 
main item in its policy and a main claim to office, and the | 
Conservatives might, without any gross blame, have acquiesced | 
in this policy—at any rate, the blame due to them would have | 
been far less than to those who began the policy. But hap- | 
pily the Conservatives have taken a higher and a wiser tone. | 
They are ready, as we see, to incur the unpopularity of pro- 
claiming substantially for the first time that the income tax is 
not a temporary but a permanent element in 
fiscal system. Such is the doctrine which, as our! 
readers know, we have always maintained, and which 
we especially maintained when the last Liberal mani- 
festo was rashly issued. We are very sorry that our opponents 
should be wiser than our friends, but at any rate it is much 
that somebody should be wise. If this determination can be 
maintained—and considering that fair and moderate men of 
all parties concur in it, we hope it may—the rich people of 
the country will continue to pay something visibly and tan- 
gibly to the revenue which the poor do not. The poor will 

re no inaemaaaainann aaa 

“ occasions.” | 
Tn our judgment this is the most important and most | 

creditable opinion on finance which has fallen from the | 
present Government, or from any Government for many years. | ‘ 
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see that they pay it, and the revenue itself will have the 
advantage of an elastic element which can be shifted up and 
down when occasion requires without the cost to trade and 
the harm to business, which every addition to an indirect tax 
involves. 

Secondly, Sir Stafford Northcote has a new doctrine as to 
the degree in which we may count on the usual growth of 
the revenue in framing our estimates for any particular year. 
‘Last April, as our readers will remember, we were altog-ther 
at issue with him. He calculated an amount of growth in 
the revenus which we considered, and still consider, altogether 
excessive. And we appeal to his present policy in defence of 
what we said then. His present estimates are framed in a 
very different spirit, as the following comparison of the 
figures shows :— 

aaa. ag 

Last Year's Estimates, Excess 
of Estimate 

Receipts in Estimate of over Pre- 
1873-4. 1874-5. vious Yield. 
£ £ £ 

| Customs seabaneueone 20,889,000 ...... 20,740,000 ...... 401,000 
WPadhccabansctons BS7ATZ0O0  codece 28,090,000 ...... 918,000 

sankeiiseltaiaien 10,550,000 ...... 10,880,000 ,..... 330,000 

siuedenne 58,061,000 ...... 59,710,000... 1,649,000 

Present Estimates. Excess 
of Estimate 

Receipts in Estimate of over Pre- 
1874-5. 1875-6. vious Yield. 

£ £ 
ecieasieainian 19,289,000 ...... 900,000 ...... 211,000 

iupehainmantin’ 27,395,000 ....... 27,800,000 ...... 405,000 
caetinicbinatis 10,540,000 10,600,000 ,,.... 60,000 

Se 57, 224 [eee ee 676,000 

Last year he estimated that the revenue of the expected year 
‘ would exceed that of the preceding by 1,649,000/, and now 
he only estimates that it will exceed it by 676,000/. Now, 
is there anything in the difference of circumstances to justify 
the difference ? On the contrary, it is more likely—according 
‘to the common and best judgment—that trade will 
‘revive soon now than it was then. Corn has now 
been cheap for a long time througbout the world; 
it is very plentiful; the coming harvest must be very 

| bad very extensively to raise the price extremely. But last 
year the condition of things was far less stable; corn then 
|had long been dear; its accumulated stocks were 
smaller, taking not this country but the world at large; a 
‘much less bad harvest than would now be required to have a 
great effect would then have raised the price very much. 
|The stimulant of cheap food which, of all stimulants, 
| most increases industry, had not then been applied, and it was 
| quite uncertain that it would be applied at all, while it bas 
| now been acting for many months and is likely to continue. 
There is, therefore, more reason now for a high estimate of 
expected revenue than there was last year, and we much 
like the present practice of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 

The 
truth is that the growth of the revenue is a financial increase 
| which looks better on paper than it isin reality. In early 
| times it was of no use at all. At such times statesmen never 
| had to calculate on means which they would be sure of before 
| they fixed their expenditure. Now, no one can be sure that in 
| a@ particular year the growth of the revenue will come up to its 
, usual amount; in many times and countries it often goes 
back and falls short. And in former periods, when borrowing 
was uncertain, difficult, aud expensive, the results might be 

|disastrous. The credit of a nation might be endangered 
| by too sanguine a reliance on the growth of the revenue in a 
+ eneepe year, even though that growth were less than the 
| average growth. A poor merchant in the Oity, who relies on 
“average” incomings to meet his acceptances, will very 
likely be ruined; in a particular year they will be less than 
usual, and he will become bankrupt. A rich merchant can 
borrow of his bankers in a similar case, But it is unworthy 
of a rich and prosperous nation to borrow in any case for 
its ordinary peace expenditure; it ought to frame its finance so 
as to pay off in such times of ease the burdens which of neces- 
sity accumulate in times of difficulty and peril. 

‘And this brings us to the third cardinal point of Sir 
Stafford Northcote’s statement. He proposes a new plan for 
the reduction of the debt, which will be best understood by 
looking at the amount which has been paid on account of the 
debt for the last few years. 

| . : ° . 
| as a witness to the correctness of our past principles. 
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THE ECONOMIST. [April 17, 1875. 
INTEREST AND MANAGEMENT OF NaTionaL Dept. 

£ 
II DODD nciccececssctchiapcipcbaeenasodss 28,673,381 

— 1860  ......ccccccgeossecees eevceeecees » 28,754,135 
= 1861  ....ccccoccsccccvcccevcegorcccsovecs 26,335,114 
— 1862 ..nrcccccccccsceee .cocccccsccccccecs 26,330,684 
a= 1BGS  ....ccccccccccccsccccccccevscveccoes 26,231,657 
— 1BGE ......ccecccvccrsesoccccvercesescoce 26,211,791 
cal 26,369,398 
el E cccreseoncagpecepenegpeenanagpeenne 26,283,288 
won. TEN nenganestdatnoothssamentouninetin 26,081,778 
snl. -” ME ‘eininaninatiphniognaennenanantinremane 26,571,750 
ar AIMEE. ‘eeenvespeeniapttapencennmanndmitne 26,618,326 
-- BETO .crcsccnconcrrnccoccovceccessccsozee 27,053,560 
—- BOTA ccccccscccsoccscosscscsccoccoscooces 26,826,437 
— BOTS .ccccvcodeccosconscncocccooscccseece 26,839,601 
Oe.) TD secencescenencsoqnespten eovceceeere 26,804,853 
— ore scncensmnssenendenaneendeontnenennse 26,706,726 

seerccececccccococosecscccososcocoes 27,094,000 
And the Chancellor of the Exchequer proposes that—- 

This year the charge shall be ............se000 27,400,000 
TUITE cchaneecnsnnrcounsvesscesusnenssneenssowasscose 27,800,000 
BBTT-B ...ccccceccccccnencseecercnscnecontececssccsee 28,000,000 

which last shall be considered its fixed sum, so that we shall 
then be paying 1,200,000/ for the debt more than we have of 
late years. 

The effect of this plan is roughly to compensate for the 
extent to which the Chancellor of the Exchequer now deviates 
from the old practice of not anticipating the normal growth 
of the revenue. Under that system there was a predominant, 
though not unbroken source of surpluses which were carried 
by law to the reduction of debt. But now the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer discounts, to some extent, the growth of 
revenue, though far less than he did last year, and consequently 
there will not be an equal number of large surpluses applica- 
ble to the diminution of liability. And in consequence he 
provides us with an equivalent. He raises the regular 
charge for debt in the estimate of expenditure which 
is to be met before a surplus is computed. It is much 
as if a man, not wishing to look too rich, were to put down a 
certain portion of his savings as part of his outgoings. Asa 
matter of bookkeeping this would be wrong, but in the actual 
constitution of the human mind it might make the person 
save, which would do him good, and such is now the plan 
proposed for the public. 

Every scheme for the reduction of the debt must indeed be 
looked at in two ways—one, that which a theorist on paper 
would prove to be wisest for ideal beings, and that which 
a statesman finds to be least unendurable by real beings. 
And in the latter light it has evidently become most difficult 
to maintain the old and, perhaps, sounder notion that the 
expected growth of revenue should be omitted entirely from 
the calculation. The public mind will scarcely endure such 
rigid doctrine. But possibly it may endure better the plan 
which is now proposed, to count only a little on the growth 
of revenue, and augment the inevitable and preliminary charge | 
of debt. Toan economist the amount of debt which is in| 
fact liquidated is the only point of interest, and perhaps— | 
though it is difficult to be sure—this may be greater, or as | 
great, under the new system as under the old. 

These three points, as we have said before, exhaust the 
interest of the Budget. The mere figures are simple, and the 
change it makes in our taxation is trifling. 

From the table appended to this article it will be seen that 
£ 

The estimated revenue before anyalterationis 75,685,000 
-- expenditure -— 75,268,000 

RUINED | sncocccnnccocsrssesonsseceneveces 417,000 

—which Sir Stafford Northcote proposes to reduce thus : 
£ 

By alteration in brewers’ licenses..........0.s.s00 60,000 
— increase of charge for National Debt ......... 185,000 
— interest of moaey borrowed to be relent to 
PIII 05s: sedinasraubaibaiseesiatietess 70,000 

BORA, cn eceocassonconenenepeconeseocesennenasnen 315,000 

Leaving a final surplus of 102,000/. But this exists in name 
only, for there are to be supplementary estimates of expen- 
diture, and so small a sum as 100,000/ is soon swallowed up 
when they begin. In fact, therefore, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer calculates on a somewhat larger increment of the 
revenue than he states, or he will not be able to pay off so 
much debt as he proposes, But there is nothing in these 
minor figures to impair the principle of the comments we have 
made, 
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THE ESTIMATES OF EXPENDITURE AND REVENUE. 

I,—Fiest Estmate or EXPENDITURE, 
£ 

Interest on debt ........... hasbipUbhousadanteVitees 27,215,000 
Consolidated debt charges ...........s.sssesseeees 1,590,000 

a enssidineelabucvehacbrnshitereation 14,678,000 
RSGAY WUTOAGS. ooyececcrcznsenecdooesensa: pranceess 638,000 
IT ieiucteidieieinedeneaesaiabaananeusenenetinounn 10,785,000 
CPPIUND’ cxtubsnnivimredecdénnenentebsotpeideen 12,656,000 
I icttnsitibseitpaniitaacsahaniatepehiateisiniadiailie 3,036,000 

I CUNO. cs cccretinnnisnvanesceeess tnkte 2,694,000 
IID cnannceocenveesennanstncennnmennnanenenecees 1,098,000 

RE EETES ehamaie 878,000 

Total expenditure ..........cscseeeeeeeeee 75,268,000 

£ 
I tila a ond ceria bannaaeueiint 19,500,000 
SII diisiedunendeubichianndnenseabbaipevindenneianeaith 27,800,000 

Nd cdnlettitinginimcickuciastastasbeniarienineasos 10,600,000 
Land Tax and House Duties .............00-ss008 2,450,000 
i 3,900,000 

I ini sdiinia tilt ecnnaitahapiacahkekutemmnxeen 5,750,000 
EY ecerstunsrnigcmtpieing souvasinbenqvesone 1,200,000 
PIII Scoicacdeece ves ccnssdcnvnteebnanbiensss 885,000 
GIG ercccitcttinecensuntintnihunininnaninin 4,100,000 

IN os cau sdusncccnennauionnis 75,685,000 

ePID ccnsccccccecscconcecennnnconsnpensesoee £417,000 

TII.—FinaL Esromarss. 

The definite changes made by the Budget are so few in 
number that we need not make up our usual table of final 
estimates. We have described them in the body of the 
article. 

THE BUDGET RESOLUTIONS. 
The following are the resolutions proposed by the Chan- 

cellor of the Exchequer to carry out his Budget proposals. 
The first and third were sanctioned on Thursday evening :— 

1. That, towards raising thé supply granted to Her Majesty, 
the duties of customs now charged on tea shall continue to be 
levied and charged on and after the first day of August, one 

thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, until the first day of 
August, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six, on im- 
portation into Great Britain or Ireland (that is to say): on 
tea, 6d per lb. 

2. That in lieu of the duties payable on licences to brewers 
of beer for sale (other than brewers of spruce or black beer) 
there shall be charged, collected, and paid on such licences to 

be taken out on and after the first day of October, one 
thousand eight hundred and seventy-five, the following duties 
(that is to say): for and upon every licence to be taken out 
yearly by any brewer of beer for sale, if the quantity of beer 
brewed within the year ending the thirtieth day of September 
next preceding shall not exceed fifty barrels, the duty of 
12s 6d; if the same shall exceed fifty barrels, then for every 
fifty barrels and for any fractional part or number of an entire 
quantity of fifty barrels, the duty of 12s 6d; and for and upon 
every licence to be taken out by any person who shall first 
become a brewer of beer for sale, the duty of 12s 6d ; and there 
shall also be charged upon and paid by the last mentioned 
person in respect of his licence, such further sum as with the 
said duty of twelve shillings and sixpenve shall amount to the 
duty which shall be chargeable on a licence for a quantity of 
beer equal to the quantity brewed by him during the existence 
of his licence, and such further sum shall be paid within ten 
days next after the expiration of the licence. 

3. That towards raising the supply granted to Her Majesty, 
there shall be charged, collected, and paid for the year, 
commencing on the sixth day of April, one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-five, in respect of all property, profits, 
and gains, mentioned or described as chargeable in the Act 
of the sixteenth and seventeenth years of Her Majesty’s reign, 
chapter thirty-four, the following duties of income tax (that is 
to say) : for everytwenty shillings of the annual value or amount 
of property, profits, and gains chargeable under schedules (A) 
(C) (D) or (E) of the said Act, the duty of two pence, and for 

every twenty shillings of the annual value of the occupation of 
lands, tenements, hereditaments, and heritages chargeable 

- 

under schedule (B) of the said Act :—In England, the duty of 
one penny; in Scotland and Ireland respectively, the duty of 
three farthings ; subject to the provisions contained in section 
twelve of “‘The Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 1872,” for 
the exemption of persons whose whole income from every 
source is under one hundred pounds a year, and relief of those 
whose income is under three hundred pounds a year. 

SIR JOHN LUBBOCK’S ANCIENT MONUMENTS’ BILL. 
Sir Joun Lupsock achieved a great victory over the ignorant 

Conservatism of the House of Commons and the indolent Con- 
servatism of the Government in carrying the second reading 
of his “Ancient Monuments’ Bill,” on Wednesday, by a 
majority of 22, in spite of the obstinate resistance of the 
Treasury, in the person of Mr W. H. Smith. It is true that 
the greater personages of the Government did not speak and 
did not even vote against the measure, and that a great many 
steady Conservatives and even Tories voted with Sir John 

Lubbock ; still the Treasury, in the person of Mr W. H. Smith, 

gave its earnest resistance to the Bill, and the Treasury was 
beaten. And no wonder; for Mr Smith had nothing to say 
against the Bill, except that ir his view, in order to carry out 

the design of the Bill properly, the cost would be, not 

hundreds, but “hundreds of thousands” of pounds. That 
was gross exaggeration of Mr Smith’s; and besides, the 
answer is so easy. The Bill does not compel the Government 
to make any grant towards the expense of carrying out its 

provisions which the Treasury cannot reasonably afford. They 

have just the same power of cutting down the estimates to 
be demanded by the Commissioners for Preserving Ancient 
Monuments whom the Bill proposes to appoint, as they have 
of cutting down the estimates of any other officials whose 
xpenses are thrown upon the Treasury. The eleventh clause 
of the Act says,—‘ the Commissioners may employ such per- 
“sons and incur such expenses for the purposes of this Act 
“as the Treasury may allow.” It is therefore childish to 
assert that the Treasury will have to pay hundreds of | 
thousands of pounds for the purposes of this Act, unless the 
Treasury itself intends to sanction an expenditure to that 
amount; and if it does, whose fault is that? Obviously a 

great deal may be effected with very little expenditure in- 

deed ; and as regards the purchase of the right to protect 
local monuments, we may expect that the funds will be 
very frequently provided out of local sources, and if not, 
the Treasury can simply decline to provide it unless they 
really consider the value of the national object to be com- 

mensurate with the expense. A terrible outcry was made 
by the party which habitually pushes the rights of property 
beyond the extreme verge of either reason or justice, as to 
the injury which might be done to cultivators who are think- 
ing of taking the land round some ancient dyke, for instance, 
running for many miles, perhaps, through the country, into 
cultivation, and who may be prevented from doing so by the 
Commissioners giving them notice that it is an Ancient 
Monument, and that if they wish to destroy it, they must 
first give the Commissioners an alternative right to buy it 
from them, or at least to buy from them the right of pro- 
hibiting any such destructive use of its site. But how could 
this injury be done? All that will be required of the 
tenant or owner of such an Ancient Monument will be some 
three months’ delay in the execution of their plan, Within 
that time the Commissioners must either assent to the 
destructive operations proposed, or must agree to purchase 
from the owner or the tenant, as the case may be, the monu- 
ment itself, or at least the right of restraining any injury 
to it. Now the effect of this arrangement will be rather 
to increase the value of such places to the needy cultivators 
than to diminish it. We strongly suspect that in the case of 
needy men, propositions to injure the ancient monuments which 
their land contains for agricultural purposes, will be not un- 
frequently made, without any very serious intention of actually 
carrying out the proposal, in case the Commissioners decline to 
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| treat for the right to preserve them ;—in other words, pro- 
positions of a tentative character will be made rather in the 
view of procuring the certain compensation, than in the view 

“|of securing the uncertain advantage derivable from taking 

| 

| 

| 
| 
{ 

what is very often exceedingly unprofitable land into culti- 
vation. Of course, pasturing sheep or cattle is no injury 
at all to ancient monuments of the kind contemplated. 
Cattle and sheep might pasture on the most curious Roman 
camps or other relics of antiquity, without doing them any 
harm in the world. It is only building or agricultural opera- 
tions which will endanger monuments of this kind, and such 
operations. are much more likely to be suggested as a conse- 
quence of this Bill, i.¢, with a view to obtaining the offer 
of compensation. than they would be, if this Bill should 
fail to pass. So far from seriously interfering with the rights 
of property, this Bill will in very many cases add to the value 
of the property to which it relates. 

We scarcely ever remember to have read a debate in which 
the arguments of the Government and its supporters were so 
| destitute even of plausibility. Mr W. H. Smith, after plead- 
| ing that the Government might not have strength of miad 
|to keep down the pecuniary requisitions of the Ancient 
_Monuments’ Commissioners within such reasonable sums as 
would not seriously affect the Estimates, went on to say that 

‘he objected to the Bill, because it would have a tendency 
to relieve owners of property of responsibilities, “‘ which 
“they had hitherto been called on to discharge, and 
|“ had in the main discharged faithfully and well.” A more 
'pumped-up and artificial argument it would not be easy to 
discover. In the first place, the contention of several of 
Mr W. H. Smith’s friends had been that there were 
no real responsibilities on the owners of Ancient Monuments 
except such as they themselves spontaneously chose to as- 
/Sume—the very essence of the criticisms on the Bill deing 
that it was unjust to hamper the temporary or permanent 

"proprietors of these monuments by forbidding them to destroy 
them at their own pleasure, and in the interests of their own 
property. And in the next place, Lord F. Hervey had made 
what was held to be the hit of the debate on his own side of 
the question, by ridiculing the notion that it was of any 
consequence to any one to preserve permanent records of a 
horde of barbarians “ who stained themselves blue, sat under 
_ the mistletoe, and indulged in obscene rites.” Such being 
the views of some of Mr W. H. Smith’s chief allies in resisting 
the Bill, it was bardly competent to him to deprecate any 

i 

| inroad on that profound sense of responsibility, which, accord- 
{ 

‘ ing to the Secretary to the Treasury, at present inspires 
the owners or tenants of Ancient Monuments, and induces 
them to keep these monuments in good preservation. And 
not only did the speeches of Mr Smith’s allies refute 
Mr Smith’s own allegations, but in point of fact they 
were not objections at all to Sir John Lubbock’s Bill, Those 
‘guardians of Ancient Monuments who really do feel their 
responsibilities for these monuments to the public, are 
not touched by the Bill at all. They may not, indeed, 
after notice has been given to them, “injure or permit injury” 

| to the monument without obtaining either the consent of the 
Commissioners or their refusal to buy if not the monument 
itself, at least the right to prevent its being injured; and 
‘Mr Smith suggests that the fear of injury happening to 
| it without the intention or wish of the owner, is likely to 
weigh so much on the owner’s mind that he will be compelled 
at once to apply to the Commissioners to relieve him of his 
guardianship by taking the monument off his hands. But 
Mr Smith can hardly have read the Bill on which he was 
commenting when he offered this suggestion. It is true that 
after the property in, or a power of restraint as regards any 
injury to, an “Ancient Monument” has been already 
acquired by the Commissioners, then ‘suitable penalties 
are to be enforced against any persons ‘“ unlawfully 
“and wilfully” injuring it, though even in this case 
the condition that the injury must be “ wilful” would com- 
pletely prevent anything like risk attaching to involuntary 
neglect. But Mr W. H. Smith’s remark applies, of course, 
not to monuments in which the Commissioners have already 

acquired rights, but to those stili wholly in the ownership of 
their original proprietors. And in that case the only penalty 
provided for injuries inflicted by the Jegal owners or tenants 
on the monuments in question, is the penalty of forthwith 
giving the Commissioners a right to restrain such injuries for 
the future. In other words, the owner of an Ancient Monu- 
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ment, who has not yet parted with any right in it to the 
Commissioners, and who involuntarily or otherwise injures it, 
is not liable to any such penalty as the eighth clause imposes, 
for the mischief already done, but only to the penalty 
declared in the fifth clause, which is the very light one of 
thereby conferring on the Commissioners the right to 
restrain him from further injury. But an act of care- 
lessness or negligence, the worst penalty of which is that 
it invests the Commissioners with the power of guardianship for | ! 
the future, will not be so formidable in its consequences | 
as to frighten any proprietor into the immediate transfer | 
to the Commissioners of a monument which he himself | 
values and is genuinely anxious to preserve to the couatry. 
Mr Smith’s grotesque fear of diminishing the rather diminu- 
tive sense of responsibility which English squires or farmers 
now feel for the preservation of our national monuments, is’ | 
as groundless a fear as a practical man ever persuaded himself 
that he really felt. Those proprietors who really care for these 
things will know very well that the Commissioners would be as 
little likely to interfere with them as the Treasury (whose 
sanction for any expense must be obtained) itself. 
those proprietors or owners who don’t care for the preserva- 

pose of curbing their unruly proprietary bigotry that this Bill 
18 proposed, 

The House of Commons did well on Wednesday to reject the 
advice of the Treasury officials. Ancient Monuments are not 
less important, and in some respects are more important to the 
country than ancient chronicles or records. Indeed, they are 
ancient chronicles and records with all the vividness of real 
life about them. And it is even less reasonable to complain | 
of the invasion of property involved in simply restraining pro- | 
prietors from acts of destruction, than it is to complain of 
such an invasion of property in cases were owners are com- 
pelled to sell uawholesome streets or houses on the ground 
that disease accumulates in them and that vice thrives, 
Property has its duties to the national mind no less than to | 
the moral or physical well-being of the nation, 

“PRIVILEGE” AND _ BUSINESS. 
‘Tue Privilege of Parliament” is the legal name for a wmis- 
cellaneous number of irregular powers which have survived | 

their original purpose and of which the exercise, therefore, 
requires to be watched with extreme care. In former times, 
when the House of Commons was a secondary power in the 
State—when its functions were consultative and petitioning— 

ani when it was constantly engaged in struggles for liberty 
with the then far greater power of the Crown, it was most 
desirable that the House of Commons should possess peculiar 
and protective powers. If its proceedings had not been secret, 
its members would have been exposed to the vengeance of the 
Crown for the slightest word said in opposition ; if Parliament 

mitted for contempt those whom it believed infringed its pri- 
vileges, Parliament would have been at the mercy of Judges 
appointed by its incessant adversary, the Crown, and would 
soon have had no privileges at all. So long as the House of 
Commons was a subordinate “estate of the realm,” these ex- 
ceptional bits of irresponsible authority were the very being of 
its life. But now the case is wholly changed. The House of 
Commons is no longer an inferior, but the principal power in 
the State. 
The powers which were once used in its contest with the 
Crown, are no longer now so needed, for tue Crown has ceased 
to contend, and can never again begin. When tbe privilege of 
Parliament is now used it is not against the Sovereign, but 
against the subject—not in defence of liberty, but in aggrava- 
tion of authority ; and therefore we must watch it narrowly. 
Its exercise can never now be useful in the old way, and per- 
haps in many cases it may be pernicious. 

We believe it to be so in the case which Mr Lewis brought 
before the House of Commons on Tuesday, and the discussion 
of which is being continued as we write. The facts of the 
matter are now very well known and very simple. A M. 
Herran addressed a letter in French to Mr Lowe, as Chairman 
of the Committee on Foreign Loans, which Mr Lowe brought 
before the Committee, and which the Committee, according 
to the usual practice, desired to have publicly translated, 

tion of national monuments, why it is precisely for the pur. | 

| 

| 
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could not have taken the law into its own hands, and com-| 

What it says is law, and those it wishes govern. | 
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The reporters of the Times and Daily News took down as | names well known in the City which we should I‘ke to see 
much as they could gather of it, and as it contains some | equally notorious. Unless the Committee goes on as it has 

begun, the remaining depredators will be strengthened by the 
discredit of their competitors, and honest men will be no 
better off than they were before. 

| 

matter which is very disagreeable to some persons, the House | 
of Commons has been asked to reprimand or punish the 
reporters and printers who made it public. And unquestion- 
ably a breach of privilege has been committed. The pro- | 
ceedings of a Select Committee of Parliament are as secret as 

| 

THE DECLARATION OF PARIS. 
Mr Barium Cocnrane is not a very trustworthy guide in 
foreign policy, and his invitation to the House of Commons 
this week to condemn the principles of the Declaration of 
Paris, was so manifestly irresponsible and inconsiderate, that it 
found no favour even with a Conservative Parliament. Mr 
Bourke, the Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs, made a very 
cautious and moderate speech, in which he defended the prin- 

those of Parliament itself, and those who divulge them may 
be punished. But it seems hardly capable of being argued 
| that they should be so in this case. If the privilege of 
jennie were so used it would be a perfect instance of a 
power given to Parliament to resist the tyranny of the Crown 
| being used by Parliament to make itself a tyrant over the 
' public. 

The proceedings of the Committee were, like those of com- 
mittees in general, open to the public, and the matter being | ~* 
one of much interest, the persons present were unusually | ciples of the Settlement of 1856 as actively as could be 
numerous. And for the same reason the reports published | expected from a speaker bound by official restraints. Sir 
were unusually ful) and careful. This letter was translated | William Harcourt followed on the same side with more 

by direction of the Committee as part of the Committee’s | freedom, and the motion was rejected by a majority of more 
proceedings. Nothing, therefore, can be more monstrous than th Th; 
to say that tbe reporters ought not to have taken down that, yachts to one. This complete overthrow was probably 
if they took down anything. An argument has, indeed, been due in part to the absurd form into which Mr Baillie Cochrane 

| suggested that this letter was of a peculiar nature—that being | threw his proposals. He asked the House to affirm “ That, 
a statement not on oath, -_ ——. ao mation it | “in consequence of a Conference having been held at Brussels 
ought not to have been made public. ut if this shows any- | « ; - : 

ion this only shows that it ought not to have been read in | ,, - : a icity — Z a = aa proposed renewal of 

public before the Committee. When it was so read it became | ,, agg a a ewe favourable | 
for all purposes public property. No one can expect the opportunity is afforded to the country of withdrawing from | 

reporters to exercise & discretion more exact and careful than “ the Declaration of Paris of 1856, and thus maintaining our | 
the Committee upon which they attend. “ maritime rights, so essential to the power, prosperity, and | 

The truth is that this Committee has got into a new | “ independence of the Empire.” Anything more ridiculous 
region. It is investigating “business,” and every syllable than the suggestion that, having rejected the intervention of | 
in “business” is interesting. Every word which passes | the Couference last year for the proposed purpose of its 
before that Committee may, in its effect, take money from | originators, we should now attempt to use it for our own 
some one, or give money to some one. We confess we see | objects, has not often been submitted to the House of | 
little difference between statements on oath and not on oath, | Commons. Even if we set aside the principle of fidelity to 
for this purpose. The lying on oath before the Committee | international engagements to which Mr Bourke appealed, the 

must have been enormous, for the contradictions contained ' discourtesy of dealing with Russia in the manner proposed by | 
in it are so. There are whole sections which read like the | Mr Baillie Cochrane is plain enough, 

| 

ere errs ree eee 

products of Asiatic mendacity ; where everything seems false, As to the general question, a great deal of historical and | 
and where neither statement nor counter-statement is in the | juridical lore was wasted in illustrating it. The case is of the | 
least to be relied on. Amid such an aggregate of sworn lies | very simplest kind. Mr Baillie Cochrane wandered over the 
a few unsworn ones cannot, we think, do much harm, whole area of the Declaration of 1856, but in point of fact, as 

As every one conversant in this matter knows, the real | Mr Bourke observed, there can be no serious difference | 
meaning of the whole discussion lies deeper. This Com-| of opinion except on one article. It is the principle | 

” of “free ships, free goods” that is the centre of 
attack, and no doubt there is a good arguable case | 
for those who wish to revert to the state of things 
prevailing before the Paris Declaration. There is a super- 
abundance of authority, from Grotius down to Wheaton, | 
justifying the right which we then surrendered, The ques- | 
tion, however, is to be settled, not by considerations of | 

been made before the Committee, each of which would have | authority, but of expediency. Now on the ground of | 
‘required a trial by jury to test; that most of these statements ; expediency many distinguished men have doubted the policy 

‘| eoncern the credit of existing persons, and often of men of | of abandoning the right asserted by us down to the time of | 
| business whose credit is part of their livelihood ; that though | the Kussian War. The opinion of Nelson upon the claim to | 
‘the Committee have ascertained that a very large sum was 

negotiated in this country, nominally on account of the State 

of Honduras, very little was ever sent there, and that certain 
| persons were concerned in this loan, yet they have not traced 
‘the missing money, and cannot tell in what shares it was 
divided between the guilty parties ; that in the City this last 

| was ail which people wanted to be informed of, for everything 

‘else was known before, But the reply is, that these imvesti- | “country.” That this should be the judgment of the | 
gations were not heteitad to teahenah the “City ;” that more | greatest of naval commanders is not surprising; it must, 

'in any market will always be known as to that market than | indeed, be the judgment of anyone who looks at the question | 

oA oop nnanymameniiarneaneets <eainssinesenenaarean ihe 
is extremely inconvenient to many 

persons, and a great effort is being made to stop or hamper 
it. And, unquestionably, there is much which may 
be argued. It may be said that the machinery of a select 
Committee is scarcely adequate to the exact investigation 
of complex transactions ; that these foreign loans are exces- 
sively involved ; that an infinite number of statements have 

| mittee on “ business 

| 
| 

A 

the exemption from capture of enemies’ goods in neutral | 
ships was very strongly expressed. “A proposition so | 
“ mons‘rous,” he said, “so contrary to the law of nations, | 
“so injurious to the maritime interests of this country that if it | 
“ had been insisted on it would have been our duty never to | 
** have ceased war with these Powers while a single man, a | 
“ single shilling, or a single drop of blood remained in this | 

‘any Committee will ever learn about it; that the object was merely from the point of view of the belligerents. But states- | 
'to see if such transactions could be impeded for the future, | men like Lord Russell might have been expected to see that | 
| and the law of fraud as to them improved, and that this has | there were two sides to the question, and that, regarded from the | 
not yet been done. ‘Till it is Cone the House of Commons neutrals’ side, the case for the relaxation of the old rule had be- | 
should support its Committee, and not allow its deliberations | come irresistible, The rights of neutral nations are in the aggre- | 
to be distracted and impeded by minor difficulties, often not | gate of vastly greater importance than therights of belligerents, | 
| made for their own sake, but just to hinder the Committee. and the latter are becoming of less and less consequence. It | 

And there is this further reason. If the Committee were to ; is impossible now to regulate the international relations of | 
stop now, or if ite future investigations are comparatively civilised countries by a consideration merely for the con- 

| inefficient, it will give the gangs of “operators,” who have | venience of belligerents in general, or any one belligerent in 
‘not been exposed, a pre-eminent advantage over those who | particular, though this was both possible and reasonable when | 
‘have. The names of the persons concerned in the Honduras | war was the normal state of the world, and when the great | 
| Loan are now known throughout England in a way in which Powers were hardly ever at peace for five years at atime. Oar 
| nothing else could have made them. But there are other ! interest on the whole is at one with the interest of the neutral | 
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powers. We have been at war for a very few years out of the two 
generations that have elapsed since the close of our struggle 
| with Napoleon, and we certainly do not look forward to any 
prolonged period of warlike activity. The advantage we 
should gain as belligerents by repudiating the principle of 
| “free ships, free goods’ would be as nothing compared with 
the loss and inconvenience we should suffer as neutrals. This 
_ is the case with many other nations besides ourselves—with all 
nations, one might say, for even the great continential military 
‘monarchies are not now at war on the average for 
| three years out of every decade. The neutrals have, indeed, 
got so strong that they would not tolerate anything else than 
the principle of “free ships, free goods,” and were we to 
insist on exacting our old “rights” we should have to do so 
‘in the teeth of a formidable coalition to prevent us, and 

| 

| 
| 

SSE. 

THE THEORY OF A STATE PAPER CURRENCY, 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE BOONOMIST. 

Sir,—During the discussion which took place in the House 
of Commons on Mr Goscben’s Bill, the question was raised, 
whether or not the State should undertake the banknote 
circulation of the country. It was argued that the business of 
making and issuing promissory notes payable to bearer on 

| probably at the cost of a war with all the neutral powers, | demand, is an indefeasible attribute and prerogative of the 

' superadded to our original quarrel. 

But the principle of “free ships, free goods” 

| 

| 

Sovereign, or State. 
This opimon is grounded on the theory, that inasmuch as 

being thus | the coining and issue of metallic money is an undoubted pre- 
established, ought we to rest as we are? Mr Bourke depre- rogative of the State, so also the making and issuing bank- 
cated any further development of the principles of the Paris | 
| Declaration. He said:—‘‘ He could not concur with those 
“who wished to go further and to give immunity to all 
“ private property at sea, because he believed that by so doing 
“we should be sweeping away the most valuable belligerent | 

_“ rights the great maritime powers possessed.”’ Yet it must be 
admitted, we think, that we have paused at the point where the 
;interests of England receive the minimum of protection, 
The inevitable concession of “ free ships, free goods ”—which 
it is now confessed, cannot be taken back—makes it the 
interest of England, as well as of the world at large, to carry 
the rule further, and to exempt from hostile capture all the | 
private property of a belligerent on the high seas. There is 
no reason that we can see why we should insist on retaining 
the right to seize or destroy the belligerents’ ships which are 
his jloating private property, while we freely acknowledge 
r that it is uncivilised and ignoble to prey upon his lands and 
| houses which are his stationary private property. Under the 
| present rule, which stops short of this extension of the prin- 

ciples substantially admitted by the Declaration of Paris, the 
more ships any nation has the worse for that nation 
in time of war; and since England is the country that has the 
most ships, it is plainly our interest as a nation to procure the 
total exemption from hostile attack of all private property | 

| whatever. No doubt we could do immense damage to the | 

| enormously multiplied number of points, we should probably 
| suffer much more than would be compensated for by any harm 
!| we could inflict. These arguments are familiar enough, but 
Lord Palmerston and Lord Russell belonged too distinctly to | 

|| the elder generation of statesmen to see them. Perhaps Mr 
| Disraeli does also. Yet the question is one which might be 

| Ministry. 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE, 

The following are the Receipta on account of levenue 

during the 10 days ending April 10, as compared with the 

corresponding period of last year :— 
Receipts of Corresponding 

a SP CID 

10 Days Ending Period of 

April 10. 1s74. 
£ ' 

TN, ssnnccasunnaiiiiante 516,000 — ....00 408,000 
BED: cnnvitassdeonsbsmaseueto 135.000  cccoce 280,000 
ION  aiceutinptnakhessveuseebes 401,000 ; 870,000 
Land Tax and House Duty 75,000 coves 54,000 

| Income tax ......00- sunnecsee BERG00  cccose 268,000 
en 250,000 cece nil. 

TIM | sosssmancenupages Dil, § —seceee nil. 
So es - a  pendan nil. 

Miscellaneous ... .......+00 389,161  ...... 138,578 

I iciciiniiiiiss iebenane ZOZD AGL —sevcee 1,518,578 

The total receipts of the previous 11 days were 1,841,873/. 

The Exchequer issues of the 10 days on account of expen- 

diture were 5,683,172J, viz. :— 
£ 

pe ee be a 4,816,257 
Other charges on Consolidated fund ...........e0e. 276,915 
Supply services (including Telegraph services) 490,000 

| 

| 
5,583,172 

settled with credit by a Conservative as well as a Liberal | estimates of the manner in which a 

| 
notes is to be considered as coming within the province of 
Government, and of Government alone. 

It is remarkable how distinctly Sir Robert Peel shrank 
from placing the control of the circulation in the hands of the 
Government. The following extract from his speech of May 6, 
1844, shows this very clearly. The first portion of this con- 
sists of a quotation from ord Althorp, embodied by Sir R. 
Peel in his speech; the latter part is in Sir R. Peel’s own 

| 

| 

| blishment of a Government Bank, I entirely agree. 
commerce of an enemy, but as we should be assailable at an | 

words : — 

“ Now, Sir, the advantages, the only advantages, that I have been 
enabled to discover in a Government bank, as compared with a private 
company, are those which result from having responsible persons to 
manage the concern, the public deriving the benefit of it; but then on 
the other hand, I think these advantages are much more than counter- 
balanced by the political evils which would inevitably result from 
placing this bank under the control of the Government. I think that 
the effect of the State having the complete control of the circulating 
medium in its own hands would be most mischievous. Under these 
circumstances, Sir, I certainly am prepared to propose the continuation 
of a single bank of issue in the metropolis, subject to the control of the 
publicity of their accounts. If we were now, for the first time, esta- 
blishing a system of banking on which the country should proceed, I 
think this would be the most advisable model of establishing a bank in 
the metropolis; but, Sir, this proposition has the additional advantage 
—and it is no mean one—that it will occasion the least change; because, 
I certainly am of opinion that, unless some great advantages could be 
derivec from a change in the monetary system of this country, nothing 
could be more ill-advised—nothing could be more useless, than to 
depart from it.” In the latter part of Lord Althorp’s observations, 80 
far as they apply to the Bank of England as compared with the esta- 

The true policy in 
this country w: s to work with the instruments you have, as far as you 
ean. x * 

I do not ineitiine now propose 4 enter into this part of the 
question, but to investigate the subject solely from the 

| banking point of view, as one of profit and loss. And I 
believe that if the State undertook to issue its own notes it 
would lose very considerably by the transaction. 

I will not include either Scotland or Ire land in the following 
“State issue” of notes 

would work, as the note circulation in those countries is on a 
different footing from that in England, and would be managed 

| with even greater difficulty by the State, and with far greater 

ee 

——— 
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expense ; but I will commence with the most favourable esti- 
mates which the advocates of a State issue can put forward, 
These are based on the idea that a /ixed proportion could be 
permanently maintained between the notes issued and the 
bullion held. In practice, for the reasons which I will shortly 
give, it seems entirely impossible that such a proportion 
could be maintained, either permanently or for any length of 
time together. As others, however, may think differently, I will 
commence with such an estimate as the advocates of a State 
issue would frame. The whcle circulation of notes in England, 
including the notes of the provincial banks, as well as “those 
of the Bank of England, is now about 31,000,000/. To this 
must be added the amount of notes held in reserve by the 
Bank of England, on an average of the last 30 years 9,000,000/, 
equal to 40,000,000! in all. If the State note were issued 
against Consols and bullion, held in the proportion of } securi- 
ties and } in bullion, the issue department would hold— 

£ 
13,300,000 bullion. 
26,700,000 Consols. 

the interest on which would, at 3 per cent., be 801,000! per 
annum. (We will call this, estimate No. 1.) But woulda 
total bullion reserve of 13 millions be considered a sufficient 
margin to hold? If we look at the amounts of bullion held b 
the Bank of England no further back than 1871, 1872, and 1873, 
we shall find fluctuations in the amount of bullion held of a 
million in a week, two millions and a-half in a fortnight, of 
not very unfrequent occurrence. It cannot, therefore, be 
supposed that the “State Issue Department,” which would be 
subject to exactly the same influence as the Issue Department 

During the 10 days the cash balances have decreased as 
follows :— 

Bank of Bank of 
—. ae ~ 

Balances on March31...... 4 062.261 ee 603, a 6.2684 322 
—- April 10...... 1,518,955... 1,128,302 ... 2,642,257 

DOCTOASS....cocccccecccese & 146,306... 474,759 ... 3,623,065 

———— nee 

— 

I 

—————— 

en eee 
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| of the Bank of England, could safely hold so small a stock as 
13 millions. 
A _—— of 4 bullion, 4 securities, appears more in 

acco 
would then stand— 

£ 
20,000,000 bullion. 
20,000,000 Consels. 

—the profit would on this —_—— be 600,000/ per annum. 
(We will call this, estimate No. 2.) And it is most probable, 
as will be seen when the other side of the case is taken 
into consideration, that the State would lose rather than gain 
on the transaction. 

But, in reality, it is scarcely possible that such a regular 
roportion as either one-third, or one-half, of bullion, could 
. maintained. It must be borne in mind that the new “ State 
Issue Department” would be merely the existing “ Issue 
Department of the Bank of England” carrying on the same 
business elsewhere, and under another name. The 
department is already separate from the banking department 
of the Bank of England. The only difference would be that 
the new department would bear a different name, and might 
be moved to some other locality. To it all holders of bullion 
would come and sell their gold at 3/ 17s 9d per oz, to receive 
other coin or State notes of the current value of 3/ 17s 104d 
per oz in exchange for it, exactly as the same persons have 
itherto resorted to the Bank of England. Hence, I think, 

we must be brought to believe that the business would run in 
the same directien, though in a different channel. 

I add in separate Tables the statements on which I ground | 
this opinion. The first Table (marked A) gives (col. 1) the 
annual average of the notes of the Bank of England in the 
hands of the public for the years 1844 to 1873, inclusive; 
col. 2, the annual average of the bullion held by the Bank; 
and in a third column, the margin which remains between the 
bullion and the notes—that is to say, this column exhibits the 
proportion of the circulation which was not represented by 
gold. Jt will be obvious that it is on this margin, and on this 
alone, that a profit can be made, as far as the note circulation 
of the Bank of England is concerned. This profit I have esti- 
mated at (in col. 4)3 per cent. It will be allowed that the 
Government could not make a greater profit than 3 per cent. 
under the most favourable circumstances. In practice, they 
would doubtless make a great deal less, when the sale and re- 
purchase of stock, which would be necessitated by the con- 
tinual fluctuations in the notes issued and in the bullion, 
come to be taken into account. But we will assume the profit 
to be 3 per cent. 

At this 1ate, on an average of the last 30 years, the annual 
profit on the uncovered margin would have been 149,300/. To 
this must be added, as mentioned above, the profit on the 
notes held in reserve by the Bank. The reserve, after deduct- 
ing the coin held, has averaged about 9 millions during the 
last 30 years. The profit on this at 3 per cent. would amount 
to 270,000/ per annum. (The annual averages of the reserve 
of the Bank are added in a Table marked B). 

Having considered the results which would have followed 
had the Government taken over the Bank of England issue, I 
will now proceed to the case of the English provincial note 

| issue. The authorised country note issue at the present time is 
6,500,000/, and the actual issue about 5,000,000/. The Act of 
1844 provided, in case of the substitution of the notes of the 
Bank of England for those of provincial banks, that the in- 
creased issue might be against securities tu the extent of two- 
thirds of the lapsed (authorised) provincial issue. If the 
country note circulation were absorbed according to this prin- 
ciple at the present time, this would aliow an increased issue 
against securities of 4,340,000/. The profit on this at 5 per 
cent. would be 130,000/, 

If we add this amount to those previously mentioned, we 
have a gross profit of 549,300/ per annuum on a “ State issue, 
proceeding on the same basis as the Bank of England issue. 
(We will call this, estimate No. 3.) Before proceeding to the 
other side of the account it will be desirable to recapitulate 
these estimates of the gross profits of a ‘‘ State issue.” 
These are—estimate No. I. (which we must reject as barely £ 

UNION <i aciatiosentshansabieda 801,000 
— RO, MEt. éhiviadeatiecmenvedeqiek hekuened niin eeesi 600,000 
— NO. LID. .....scccesescccerpeeceesseceeseeceesssees 549,000 

Guided by the statements attached to estimate No. IJ, we 
may assume, with much probability, that the result would 
work out somewhere between the limits marked out by it and 
estimate No. IL., which we may accordingly take as the most 
favourable basis that is probable—i.c., a gross profit of 
600,000/ per annum. 

But we have hitherto been considering only one side of the 
account. 

. If the note issue became a “ State” note issue, the payment 
now annually made by the Bank of England on account of it 
to the Government, would immediately cease, This payment 
was in 1871, the latest date to which I can trace it, 138,578. 
There is also the composition for stamp duty, 60,000/ per 
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' | at 7s per cent. on 5 millions is 17,5007, would also come 
ance with the requirements of the case. The account | 

im issue, including the notes in reserve, was about 

| estimate of the annual cost, the “ compensation paid to 
| bankers,” which the Government would have to provide 

issue | 

{ 

| 
| 

‘ 

| 1 
|| 

| 

| me Issue Department and the rate of discount | 
1 

455 

The composition annum, at present paid by the Bank. 
s on their note issues, which paid by the provincial ban 

toanend. Besides the amount paid for bankers’ “licenses,” 
which does not a to be less than 20,000/ per annum, 
for England and Wales alone, would doubtless cease also, 
or at least be greatly diminished. Im addition to 
these sums which the State at present receives, and which, | 
under a State issue it would not receive, the expenses of 
working the note circulation, which are very considerable, | 
must be taken into account. I add in a statement marked C, 
the latest particulars which I can obtain, of the actual ex- 
penses incurred in the issue department of the Bank of 
England. They refer to the year 1861, when the bank- 

27 millions. At the same rate, and leavig out of the 

in a very largely increased amount, but which would not 
in that case figure in the annual estimate of the cost of 
working the circulation; the annual expense for wages, machi- 
nery, &c., on a circulation of 40 millions, would be about 
240,000/ per annum, 
= these items together we attain the following re- | 

sults :— 
Loss to the Government of existing payments made by Bank £ 

of England—Composition for stamp duty .............6000+ 60,000 
Ch SRNR BE PONTE cncevsncictcinncwnnavisnconediotiomneinnbiita 138,578 

| Loss to the Government of existing payments made by 
country bankers—Provincial bankers’ composition 

Provincial bankers’ licences 
; Cost of central issue department (for 40 millions of notes)... 

17,500 
20,000 
240,000 

ORE sc incenonnensnnsanandiiuniananeiimmeisccniin ecnceseseoee 476,078 
| But this would only provide a State note currency 
| payable m London. A currency convertible into coin | 
| throughout the country would certainly be expected | 
| and required. And in providing for this, a very heavy | 
outlay would have to be incurred. There were in 1872, 

| bank offices in 772 towns in England and Wales, and it 

| 

|is not to be supposed that the Government would offer 
| fewer facilities for cashing their notes than exist at present. 
| It may be conjectured that the Government would arrange to 
| cash their notes through the intervention of the Post Office, 
and it becomes desirable to see what this would cost them. 
670 of the towns in which banks were situated had popula- 
tions not exceeding 20,000. In 102, the population ranged | 
from 20,000 to 500,000. If we imagine that arrangements | 
could be made in the 670 smaller towns, at a cost not exceed- | 
ing 100/ a year, and in the 102 larger at 2001 a year (which | 
would be far less than the expense would probably amount | 
to), the cost would be 87,400/ per annum. I have worked out | 
a statement more in detail, with which I forbear to trouble || 
you, as I have already trespassed too much on your space, | \ 
| but the cost according to that, would not be less than 125,000! || 
per annum. When we consider that the Bank of England | 
note circulation at | 

Per Annum. 

‘ | BME idcsnsavinnmnveesiweneitibdwaetentheds averages 560,000 {! 
IIE: sigrncsonvsneniaammenenueet averages 1,000,000 i 
RV OU ONE end cesasievininccnctiinveen nian averages 1,500,000 | 

| PERWUNOGNEE srercascvesvenatinsovsrvecesonens averages 4,000,000 | 
; —and consider, also, what the expenses in providing clerks to 
take down the numbers of the notes, to attend to the counter | 

) 

work, &c., alone would come to, besides supplying the neces- | | 
sary supervision, we may feel assured that even the larger | 
— would rot be beyond the mark. Thus it becomes | 
obvious, that the cost to the Government, in the difference be- 

| tween what it now receives and would not receive in future, | 
land the wctual and necessary expenses, would be but little 
short of 600,000/ per annum; and considering the very heavy | 
compensation which would have to be paid to bankers, your | 
readers may judge for themselves whether you are not correct | 
in the statement you have frequently made and remarked on 
in the valuable articles in the Economist published in 1867, 
that if the note issues were in the hands of the Government 
they would be, not a source of profit, but “‘a charge on the 
estimates.” 

It is much more probable that in reality the results would be | 
less favourable to the Government in the way of profit than 
even the lowest of my calculations, for since there would be 
no necessary connection between the supply of bullion in the 

charged by the Bank, the two offices would be completely in- 
dependent of each other, and there would not be the same | 
meuns of providing, as at present, that the rate of discount | 
should be raised whenever the supply of bullion began to be | 
reduced, 

The head of the Government department, finding the bul- 
lion slipping away, would be compelled to sell stock to replace 
it. A considerable loss would doubtless accrue in the Issue 
Department, as in the existing Trustee Savings Bank Depart- 
ment. An influx of bullion would take place naturally when 
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THE ECONOMIST. [April 17, 1875._ 
money was plentiful, and stock would accordingly be purchased ; Taste C.—In a Parliamentary paper (Bank of England, 7th Feb., 1861, 
in easy times when the funds were high, and sold in uneasy times 

In the case of the savings banks when the funds were low. 
the deficiency has already amounted to a considerable sum. 
The deficient balance between the total amount due by the 
Cummissioners for the Savings Banks, and the total securities 
held by them, is stated in the latest report as being 3,363,4561. 
In other branches of business which it has undertaken, 
Government does not appear to have been more succesuful. 
It is, at least,, doubtful whether the money order business of 
the Post Office is conducted at a profit, and Mr Hendriks’ 
careful calculations in the “ Journal of the Statistical Society 
for 1856,” shows a net adverse balance of . 9,270,000/ loss ac- 
crued to the Government on account of life annuities up to 
date. 

With these precedents before it, Government will be well 
advised if it leaves the existing stute of matters alone.—I am, 

R. H. Ineuis PALGRAVE. Sir, yours obediently, 
April, 1875. 

Tasxe (A) showing the Profits which the Bank of England would have 
Made during the last 30 Years on the Margin between the Notes 
Actually Issued and the Bullion Held, Estimating that Profit at 3 
per Cent. 

(1) 
Annual 

; Average of 
Year. 

tion of Bank 

| of England. 

£ 
a 20,200,000 

ii kcecamnntens 20,700,000 
Ae ake hs 20,400,000 

Nie ieee 19,200,000 

ER 28,190,000 

1849...... aan 18.400.000 
i renahit anaes 19,500,000 
Siiicaiechecthanaee 19,500,000 

MiAcatbidcuiveks 21,900,000 

Sein Ancicenehe 22,600,000 

ia 20,800,000 

ih ibtmitsaeess 19,800,000 
is snacutetindon 19,600,000 | 

Debs ieee 19,409,000 | 
nsiceeisesianns 20,200,000 | 

BR cisinniadenes | 21,300,000 | 
TP inésesente eee} 21,200,000 | 
en cetusascenrae 20,000,000 | 
i plone sass 20,800,000 | 

ee 20,600,000 | 

De iiiccaboubinics 20,500,000 
ee 21,000,000 

i erisniciidibe 23,100,000 
cicn esaubiden 23,400,000 

Ti it ce Sheiadals 23,900,000 

Pin icwaakioks «-| 23,400,000 
Te ickaicniw ses eeee| 23,800,000 
; | 24,400,000 
Te ee 25,500,000 
ipinidenntiveceeks 25,600,000 

(2) 
Annual 

Average of 

Note Circula- Bullion with |Note Circula- 
ition on which 
a Profit could 

Bank 

£ 
13,500,000 

15,200,000 

14,860,000 
10,400,000 

13,900,060 

15,100,000 
16,600,000 
14,500,000 
20,600,000 
17,560,000 

14,000,000 

of England. 

14,200,000 | 
10,900,000 

10,100,000 

17,800,000 

17,900,000 

15,200,000 | 
13,000,000 | 
16,400,000 | 
14,500,000 

13,500,000 

14,500,000 
14,900,000 
21.300,000 

20,800 GOO 

18.800,.000 

20,400,000 

23.500,.000 

22,600,000 

22,600,000 

Average profit at 3 per cent. during 50 years... 

(2) 
Annual Ave- 
rage of Pro- 
portion of 

be Made. 

£ 
6,700,000 

5,500,000 

5,600,000 

8. 800,000 
4,200,000 

3,300,000 

2,900,000 

5,000,000 

1,300,000 

5,100,000 

6,800,000 
5,600,000 

8,700,000 
9,300,000 

2,400,000 

3,400,000 

6,000,000 

7,000,000 
4,400,000 
6,100,000 

7,000,000 

6,500,000 

8,200,000 
2,100,060 

3,100,000 

4,600,000 

2.900.000 

900,000 

2,400,000 

8,000,000 

per annum 

(4) 

Profit at 

3 per Cent. 

per 

Annum. 

£ 
201,000 

165,000 

168,000 
264,G00 

126,000 

99,000 
87.000 

150,000 

59,000 

153.000 

904,000 

168,000 

261,000 

279,000 

72,000 

10?,009 
180,000 
210,000 

132,000 
183,000 

210,000 

195,000 

246,000 

63.006 

93,000 

138,000 

87,000 
27,000 
87,000 

90,000 

149,300 

TaBLs (B) showing the Annual Average of tne Reserve of the 
Bank of England. 

Feet eer eeeeeee 

Hee eee eeeseee 

Peet eee eeeeee 

Annual 
Averages 

of Banking 
Reserve of 

Bank of 
England. 

£ 

8,500,000 
8,600,000 

8,500,000 
5,300,000 
9,700,000 

10,700,000 
1,200,000 
9,000,000 

12,700,000 
8,800,000 

7,200,000 

| 
- eee eee eneeee 

eee eee eee eee 

eee ee eeeree 

Annual 
Averages 

of Banking 
Reserve of 

Bank of 
England. 

£ 
11,000,000 
8,400,000 
7,500,000 

10,100,000 
8,500,000 

7,500,000 
8,000,000 
6,600,000 
12,800,000 
11,800,000 

10 300,000 
12,400,000 
14,200,000 
12,200,000 
12,000,000 

_— 

{ 

i 

No. 12, page 15) the Committee makes the following report in 
reference to the issue :— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
The expenses of the Issue Department of the Bank of England have 

been returned to us as follows :— 
£ 

re ais 89,731 

Pensions ........ sok ScbRERSSCRULbedennasernbhehieebeeans 8,063 
ST 4 cohiuehcandusnethes cemicensa peaRsaaeenee ecieman 25,600 
SINE cccsnpnensinseten Ssablinbas Saaenosnen teasshinsenssée 8,568 
DEFOCRETS GELOWAROD cccccesecccnncescenscvescccesessseus 2,926 
SIGE DIE DAOE cto cncccscenssnencssovceseveseescvcnsss 2,300 
OREROOET oss esccnvescvs scons pbanebpnonsscsnsesseesnasess 1,811 
Gonoral Charges .....cccccceccsesscccsscescoccccesescece 6,790 
Banknote paper ........ccsesecceeseeeesevees erecccee o 11,628 
Interest on cost of machinery  .........sseeeeeeeees 1,500 

Compensation paid to bankers ...........sseeceseee 20,493 

I ee aren ed ah ca cgndbeny Seana . 179,405 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Loans sy GovernmMent.—An instructive return has just 

been presented to Parliament on the motion of the Chancellor | 
of the Exchequer, showing the result of tne operations of the | 
Government in making advances through the different lending | 
departments, as they are called, and also in what quarters the 

money has been lost. The results as regards the lending 
departments, which consist of the Treasury, the West India | 
Relief Commissioners, the Public Works Loan Commissioners, | 
the Commissioners of Public Works, Ireland, and the Vice- | 
Treasurer, Paymaster of Civil Services, and Paymaster- | 
General, Ireland, are as follows :— 

First Summary, showing the Total Sums Advanced by, and Repaid 
to, the different Lending Departments. 

Total Amount of 
Principal > Principal 

| Totals i Totals Ralonces | Outstand- 
By Whom Advanced. om | Principal 228 Esti- 

| Advanced. Interest |Remitted, “"™°P® mated to 
i p 

Repaid, standing. a 

1 | | 
£ £ £ | £ | 

The Board of Treasury......... 14,742,877 15,257,632 358,575 2,498,227 862,627 
West India Relief Commis- | 
MIE sn cicssicencvetsasernncet oe 997,351 316,028 137,629) 38,895 

Public Works Loan Commis-| | 
GROMOED ccccceccosscseses- ..| 24,835,234 20,219,436 1,662,530 9,775,889) 9,585,901 

Commissioners of Pu5lic 
Works, Ireland  ..........+....| 12,499,973, 7,232,100 5,899,415 1,609,946] 1,534,095 

The Vice-treasurer, Pay- | | 
master of Civil Servi: es,! | 
and Pay master-Genera|, } 
SUE Sicsncninntbines: auboaeil 13,932,291 11,467,255 1,227,480 1,541,801 719,501 

Grand totals........ am 66,961,526 55,174,326 9,406,029 15,563,493] 12,741,323 

The point of interest in the above summary is that, adding the | 
last column to the second, it is found that the total receipts, | 
both of principal and interest, and recoverable balances of | 
principal outstanding, amount to 67,910,650, while the | 
sum advanced was 66,961,526/, so that the gross in- 
coming to the Treasury, for all its trouble and risk | 
in advancing so large an amount of money, and for. 
operations extending over about eighty years, has only | 
been 954,124/, or, as the Secretary to the Treasury points out | 
in a memorandum annexed to the return, about two years, 
interest only of the amount now outstanding. The Secretary | 
remarks, very properly, that spreading this sum over the 
whole period of the business, the return to the State has been | 
only nominal ; but it ought also to be added that the figures 
really show a serious loss. The expense of administering all | 
these vast loans must have been considerable, and should be 
fully allowed for in a proper account. The account ought 
also to be debited with tue average rate which the Govern- 
ment has had to pay for borrowing money, estimated by the 
average price of Consols from time to time, during the period | 
in question. Clearly if the money had not been lent by us, it 
would have been available to reduce the capital of our public | 
debt, and as we have been paying interest on the unreduced | 
capital, we have been out of pocket by the amount so paid by 
our loan operations. We certainly think that some attempt 
should be made to estimate what this loss is. Altogether it 
must really have exceeded considerably the amount entered in 
the third column, under the head of “ Totals remitted,” viz , 
9,406,030/, than which, however, there could be no better 
proof of the unprofitable nature of the business done. Most 
of the last sum, it will be noticed, nearly 6,000,000/, has been 
lost through the Commissioners of Public Works, Ireland, 
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and the body known here as the Public Works Loan Commis- 
sioners, has lost 1,604,530/. But from the second summary 
it appears in fact that out of the total thus remitted, nearly 
the whole, or 8,497,431/, had been advanced for Irish pur- 
poses. We subjoin this second summary also for the sake of 
reference :— 
Seconp Summary, showing the Total Sums respectively Advanced to, 

and Repaid by, England, Scotland, Ireland, and the Colonies. 

Principal we. Foes 
Balances rincipal 

For What Purposes Total and Totals pe Outstand- 
ane ing Esti- 

Advanced. Advanced.| !™t¢Fest | Remitted. a A mated to 
Repaid. 7 be Reco- 

standing. vesable. 

| £ £ £ £ £ 
For English purposes............ | 27,454,399) 26,122,525 249,026) 7,875,512) 7,532,782 
For Scotch purposes ........-.-.| 3,669,589} 3,630,316, 196,549! 1,100,876] 955,418 
For Irish purp0-es .......ses0«++| 32,727,197) 22,124,721| 8,497,431) 6,099,972) 4,169,821 
For Colonial purposes seneeseeel 3,110,339) 3,296,763) 46 1,028) 488,032 83,301 

Grand totals..............., 66,961,526, 55,174,326, 9,406,029 15,563,493! 12,741,323 

Tue Consumption or Sprrits anp Trea.—One of the most 
| interesting “asides” in the Budget speech, was the account 
| which the Chancellor of the Exchequer gave as to the rela- 
_tive consumption of spirits and tea. Although the receipts 
| from the excise on spirits had not increased, as he expected, 
| yet this was partly accounted for by the increased import of 
| Spirits from abroad, which benefitted the Customs instead of 
the Excise, and partly by the circumstance that while there 
‘was evidence of the consuming power of the country having 
increased, as he had calculated, yet the direction of the in- 
| creased consumption had been more upon tea than upon 
‘spirits. ‘The duty on tea,” he said, ‘‘ produced last year 
w 320,000/ more than the year before. That represents 
we an additional consumption of 12,800,000 lbs of tea, at 
|“ 1s 1ld, the market price in bond in 1874, including the 
| duty, which would cost 1,226,750/. If the consumers, in- 
“stead of spending that 1,226,750/ on tea, had spent it in 
eM British spirits, at 13s 51 a gallon, the spirit revenue would 
¥ have increased 925,000/. Thus, instead of a revenue of 

** 320,000/ from tea, we should have got 925,000/ from the 

| 
| 
“ people on spirits.” As the Chancellor remarked, this ac- 
count is highly satisfactory, though he goes on to point out 
quite properly what we remarked last week, in noticing the 
increased consumption of tea and sugar apparent in the Board 

| of Trade Returns, that the total abolition of the sugar duty 
has probably had something to do with the increased con- 
sumption of both tea and sugar. The Chancellor of the Ex- 
'chequer also thinks that the relief given to the lower classes 
| of income tax payers, both directly and by the subventions to 
‘the rates, may have had something to do with the result ; but 

we should imagine that the change in the price of sugar has 
been the most powerful cause of the improvement, and of its 
having taken the particular direction of tea and sugar. 

| 

Tue Scarciry or Bints i Lomparp street.—Another 
point in the Chancellor of tbe Exchequer’s speech, which may 
| be separately noticed, is his statement as to the loss sustained 
by the revenue from the falling off in stamps on bills of 
| exchange. This loss, he says, amounts to 75,000/. Making 
the rough calculation that the duty is 1s per 100/, this 

' would show that fewer bills of exchange to the amount of 
about 150,000,000/ were drawn last year than the Chancellor 
had estimated. Unfortunately, the ‘Chancellor has not told 
‘us whether his estimate in this particular exceeded the 
previous year’s yield; but assuming that it did not do so 
particularly, the above falling off would confirm in a striking 
‘manner the complaints of the scarcity of bills prevalent in 
Lombard s‘reet for a year past. 

American Trape.—The statistics of the foreign trade of 
the Unit:d States for the past year have now been received, 
and cannot be said to compare unfavourably with the cor- 
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power in that country, but to some extent also of a reduction 
of stocks. Official figures for the two years compared, show 
that the goods entered “for warehouse,” fell off unmis- 
takably last year, so that American trade is in an improved 
position, and can in due time start afresh without being eo 
much encumbered with unwieldy stocks :-— 

IMPORTS. 
1874. 1873. 

; $ $ 
Entered for immediate consumption... 411,727,000 ... 415,960,000 

sate WASGRORIO — ccciccesccnece «ee 158,754,000 ... 200,843,000 
-- Immediate transportation.. 6,889,000 8,194,000 

These stztements are, moreover, confirmed by another cir- 
cumstance which is mentioned—that the value of foreign com- 
modities remaining in the warehouses of the United States 
on December 31, 1874, was 43,804,512 dols, against 
62,064,932 dols on December 31, 1873. But against this 
it must, also, be remembered that a considerable fall in prices 
occurred during the past year, and the quantities in stock 
therefore may now be larger than the mere statement of 
values exhibits. 

I Tre American Panic or 1873.—The New York Commer- 
cial Chronicle has just published a table showing the position 
of the New York banks in each week of the panic period, 
during which, as will be recollected, the publication of the 
usual weekly averages was, for a time, suspended, Our con- 
temporary, for the sake of comparison, also includes in the 
table a considerable period before and after the panic, and we 
reprint the whole for reference, and to complete the accounts 

New YorK CLEARING-HOUSE AVERAGES BEFORE AND AFTER THE 

Panic or 1873. 
Legal 

Loans. Specie. Tenders, Deposits. Circulation. 
dols dols dols dols dols 

July 286,905,300 ... 33,551,400 ... 48,168,000 ... 232,369,400 ... 27,276,200 
July -» 288,174,500 ... 34,658,000 ... 48,329,900 ... 238,916,900 ... 27,291,800 
July esee 289,878,100 ... 32,273,600 ... 48,872,500 ... 210,206,400 ... 27,281,600 
July 26 -- 289,389,100 ... 31,244,300 ... 49,957,000 ... 239,118,300 ... 27,225,100 
Aug. 2. .. 289,986,200 ... 30,272,200 ... 50,038,500 ... 238,840,900 ... 27,148,000 
Aug. § vee 290,758,100 ... 29,820,000 ... 49,002,300 ... 237,123,100 ... 27,223,500 
Aug. 16.......«6... 292,614,000 ... 27,644,100 ... 47,540,100 ... 234,857,300 ... 27,222,700 
Aug. 23.......0... 299,931,800 ... 25,144,200 ... 45,532,400 ... 227,691,300 ... 27,21: ,400 
Aug. 30........++. 288,883,000 ... 23,095,200 ... 44,729.300 ... 220,390,300 ... 27,281,800 
Sept. 6........0002 289,374,200 ... 21,767,000 ... 38,679,900 ... 212,772,700 ... 27,355,500 
Sept. 13.. -» 284,536,200 ... 20,442.300 ... 36,717,200 ... 207,317,600 ... 27,383,400 
Sept. 20 .. 278,421,700 ... 18,844,600 ... 34,307,900 ... 198,0:0,100 ... 27,414,200 | 
Sept. 2 

Oct. 
Oct. 

; 

Oct. 18.. «. 261,366,100 ... 13,388,500 ... 6,280,500 ... 153,794,900 ... 27,453,400 | 
Oct. 25. .. 254,896,200 ... 13,270,600 ... 8,777.700 ... 150,397,700 ... 27,422,200 | 
Nov. 1... .- 253,232,400 ... 14,972,600 ... 14,724,900 ... 155,824,200 ... 27,413,700 | 
OE Oc ecsceans 249,277,300 ... 16,878,000 ... 21,040,200 ... 157,967,500 ... 27,434,800 | 
Nov. 15 .. 228,723,200 ... 16,630,400 ... 26,°95,600 ... 161,844,800 ... 27,357,700 | 
Nov. 

Nov. 
Dec. 
Dee. 
Dec. 
Dec. 

Jan. 

secesees.e 267,611,100 ... 34,739,190 ... 57,883,300 ... 232,691,800 ... 27,624,700 |} 
Jan. 3l............ 269,995,800 ... 33,342.100 ... 58,877,700 ... 233,119,800 ... 26,898,800 
Feb, 7............ 277,237,100 ... 33.220,700 ... 59,052,900 ... 239,958,800 ... 26,903,800 

Feb. 14.. .«» 278,217,000 ... 30,687.200 ... 59,872,100 ... 239.670,700 ... 26,895,600 
Feb. 21.. . 283,230,600 ... 28,363,000 ... 60150,600 ... 239,767,300 ... 
Feb, 28.. .. 282,555,700 ... 26,488,300 ... 61,915,000 ... 239,864,300 ... 26,775,100 
War. 7 . 286,757,200 ... 28,074,100 ... 61,655.100 ... 244,199,300 ... 26,907,800 
Mar. 14.. 285,717,100 ... 27,914,300 61,652,600 ... 243,238,500 ... 26,720,900 
Mar. 21.. eevee 285,966,200 ... 26,696,000 ... 60,154,400 ... 240,991,100 ... 26,717,300 
Mer. 28 286,177.500 ... 25,439,300 60,585,100... 239,730,900 26,726,400 
April 4... 291,113,700 ... 24,044,600 ... 56,983,100 ... 237,491,100 ... 26,804,609 

4...000...000 268,408,700 

+» 265,640,000 

+. 266,811,800 ... 
. 10,635,500 ... 

- 265,593,900 ... 

.... 248,067,300 ... 
-- 248,281,700 ... 

252,373,500 ... 
254,520.600 ... 

DBs ccessces BECO ews 
«- 258,094,500 .. 

S .ccccocesee 901,196,400 «00 

eo-ee 208,496,500 ... 

12,937,300 .. 

11,919,900 

17,568,700 ... 
19,807,000 ... 
21,158,600 ... 
22,319,500 ... 
21,987.900 . 
26,514,300 ... 

28,395,600 ... 
32,679,100 ... 
34,310,000 ... 

21,229,100 ... 

12,012,700 ... 
«+s 156,004,600 ... 10,178,800 

30,899,800 .. 
35,881,300 ... 

38,214,000 ... 
42,060,600... 

+» 44,567,700 .. 
44,664,000 .. 

46,158,100 
50,926,000 ... 
55,418,500 ... 

«+» 205,399,500 ... 

219,668,000 ... 

we gave from time to time of the progress of the panic. 

174,527,800 ... 
156,402,300 ... 

167,967,200 ... 
174,339,400 ... 
182,015,300 ... 
190,054,200 ... 

. 194,116,500 ... 
195,152,100 ... 

231,241,100 

eee 

A  — 

<n tt CCA LLL LCC ttteettttt aes, 

27,327,600 
27,425,900 
27,451,600 

27,299,809 
27,238,500 
27,186,100 
27,167,200 
27,125,4°0 
27,156,100 

27,186,300 
27,169,300 | 

eee 27,593,800 

Tue New Pervvian Guano Discovertes.—The Jast mail 
from Peru has brought the intelligence of a new find of guano 

| 
| 
| 

26,771,300 | 

| 

| 
| 

in addition to those which made so much noise last year. 
The locatity of the new discoveries is mear Iquique, and | 
the first estimates are certainly of a most sanguine appear- | 
ance, the figure of 20,000,000 tons, or nearly three times the | 

| 

quantity estimated for the deposits at Pabellon de Pica last 
year, being put down. It remains to be seen whether any- 

thing more will come of these alleged discoveries than of the | 
‘responding figures for 1873, although the imports have | deposits which were found last year, and of the actual work- | 
fallen off :— 

1a74. 1873. Increase. Decrease. 

errr $ $ 
Imports— goods...... 562,116,000...595,248,000... <n ...93,132,000 

Coin and bullion... 15,254,000.. 29,749,000... i 
Exports—goods...... 569,872,000...567,758,000.,.2,114,000... 

Coin and bullion.. 72,727,000... 63,572,000,..9,155,000... 

| ing of which hardly anything has yet been heard. 
| hoped that, after the experience of last year, and the bad | 
| impression left behind, the Peravian Government will not 

...14.495,000 | repeat the blunder of instituting a palpably insufficient survey 
which had too much the aspect of being designed for Stock 
Exchange effect. If the Peruvian Government wishes to | 

It may be | 

i 
if 

But it would appear that the reduced imports into the United ; give all the information possible, it should order a 

States are not altogether the result of diminished consuming thorough survey by English engineers of known eminence, n 

—— 5 ee Re -_————— 
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who have a reputation to lose, and who are otherwise 
known by the English public to be trustworthy. The 
report by such engineers of the’ results of a survey which 
they had ample means of making, would be conclusive, and if 
the Peruvian Government is content with a more superficial 
investigation by persons of inferior authority, it must submit 

| to have the comment made that it dislikes a thorough investi- 
gation. Of course the quantity of guano is not the sole point 
to be considered in connection with Peruvian finance, and 
bondholders must look out, if the embarrassments of the 

| Peruvian Government increase, or even continue as they are ; 
) but the quantity of guano is at any rate one essential point, 
| and it will always remain a great cause of distrust and doubt 
| if proper information is not given. 

Tue Prosaste Ratwway Rovure ro Inpiu.—The pros- 

pectus of the new Russian Railway Loan mentions certain 
railways for whose construction the money is to be raised, 
which may perhaps come to have another direct interest for 

this country apart from that now suggested. It seems 
possible from the progress of events that the railways in ques- 

This is especially the 
‘| case with the Rostovy-Vladikavkaz line, which was in the 

|| programme of the prospectus of the 1873 loan as weil as in 
| the present prospectus, and with which we, therefore, suppose 
| some progress has already been made, so that its completion 

| is now only a question of a comparatively short time. A 
| glance at the map will show that this line will extend the 
railway system of Europe to the Caucasian range at a point 

| only a very short distance from Tiflis, and much nearer to 
| India than the extreme eastern terminus of any other exten- 

sion of the European railway system. Rostov is already con- 

‘nected with the network of railways in Southern Russia, 
which are in turn connected through Roumania, Galicia, and 

Russian Poland, with the railways of Austria and Germany. 
The extension from Rostov to Vladikavkaz, to be shortly, we 

| may assume, farther extended to Tiflis, thus brings the entire 
European system into communication with a point on the 

where the two continents of Europe and Asia meet. The 
| distances by M. de Lessep’s route through Central Asia are 
_enormous, compared with what requires to be overcome on 
the Tiflis route; and as regards the only other competing 
| route—viz., by way of Constantinople—not only is Coa- 
stantinople itself more distant from India than Tiflis is, 

| but the connection between Constantinople and the rail- 
way system of Austria is yet incomplete, and is not likely 

| to be so soon completed as the Russian line to Viadikavkaz. 
The railway route to India by way of Russia and Tiflis will 
therefore offer itself first for completion, and when once the 

| extension to Tiflis is completed, we should think that the idea 
of bridging over the interval between Tiflis and India wil) 
force itself on attention. The obstacles will be the poverty of 
the region to be traversed, and their political insecuricy. For 
the former reason it does not seem safe to calculate on avy 

| great amount of local traffic, and the political insecurity of 
course threatens any investment of capital. But the under- 
taking will have so many attractions, that both classes of 

| obstacles will probably be ignored or overcome, on the specu- 
lation that so great an enterprise, supplying an important 
means of communication between Europe and the East, must 
| pay. It must also be remarked, as regards local traffic, 
| that on the route pointed out by nature between Georgia and 
| India, viz., by Teheran, Meshed, Herat, and Kandahar, the 
| adjacent regions are capable of great development, and would 
| attract population from more distant places when they are 
| themselves on the track of a great railway line. If the line 
| from Rostoy to Tiflis is finished, say, within the next two 
years, another decade, at the utmost, should witness the revo- 
lation to be accomplished by the commencement of railways 
in Persia, to be connected on the one side with the railways of 
Russia and Europe, and on the other with the railways of 
India. The Turkish Empire, which possesses naturally the 
) shortest route, appears unfortunately to have fallen hopelessly 

behind in the running. 

a 
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Joretgn Correspondence. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 

follow :— 

FRANCE. 

Paris, April 15. 

week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are aa 

Desror. 
——P 1875. —- 8, 1875. April 16, 1874, 

ec e f c 
Capital of the bank ....... sees 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 0 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capital 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9, '57) 8,002,299 89 ... 8,002,299 89 ... 7,955,377 53 
Reserve of the bank and its 

ED cccccanemvenctnnnbnnes + 22,105,750 14 ... 22,905,760 14 ... 22,105,750 14 
Reserve of landed property. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 
Special reserve ..........s0se0 « 24.264,209 97 ... 24364209 97 ... 24,364.208 97 
Notes in circnlation............ 2,554,753,760 0 .. 2,550,667,860 0 ... 2,602,329,785 0 
Bank notes to order, receipts 

payable at sight.......ccccores 8,737,528 S1 ws. 8,706,771 89  ... 8,619,983 56 
Treasury account current 

COUIRRE wecvecscencinectascvuses 152,374,040 39 ... 161,157,427 86 ... 135,236,232 75 
Current accounts, Paris...... 279,029,358 43 ... 202,683,829 68 ... 162,659,020 41 | 

Do branch banks .......0 29,995,563 O .. 35,421,056 0 ... 25,756,215 0 | 
Dividends payable .......ce00 2,043,258 O .. 2,102,663 0 ... 1,926,326 0 | 
Interests on securiiies trans- 

ferred or deposited .......+ 4,089,289 67 5,843,012 81 .. 3,506,710 65 | 
Discounts aud sundry inte- 
III sis cnisiichiientaninsniiaieabeiaiion 12,131,056 15 ... 11,479,254 42 ... 22,180,853 60 

Rediscounted the last six | 
ee eocenee 3.521,151 63... 3,521,151 63... 6,136,704 92 

Bills not disposable .........0. 1,203,467 29 ... 1,141,773 25 ... 5,037,657 27 | 
Reserve for eventua, loss 

on prolonged bills ....... ‘ 6,552,399 65 ... 6.552.399 65 ... 6,626,299 65 
ED secnsesenctevseusecconegse ° 7,483,749 64 ° 7,472,364 85 ° 9,850,273 11 | 

Total eresereesseeeeeses By902,87 2,992 65 ... 3,327,722,325 94 ... 3,230,821,399 56 

CrebIToR. 
Cash in hand and in branch f c ¢ f e | 

SAOIIRID : nssininssencseiibinneonnne - 1,518,832,648 78 ...1,525,558,902 47 ... 1,055.976.635 36 
Commercial bills over-due... 130,345 46 ... 238,079 49 ... 1,163,874 39 | 
Commercial] bills discounted, 

I i Rieniettceseniennine 349,651,839 25 ... 344,054,368 78 ... 399,540,837 92 
Bonds of the City of Paris eve “a - 30,341,062 50 | 
Treasury bonds 802,000,000 0 .. 827,062,500 0 ... 906,260,000 0 
Treasury tonds (Treaty of 

ERR ese ae 
Commercial bills, brancn 
ean 243,238,815 0 .. 247,049,760 0 ... 459,606,966 @ 

Advances on deposits ot 
NOTE nics pugrsasnerpieenee 14,403,400 0 ... 14,606,200 0 ... 5,676,100 0 

Do in branch banks...... 10,958,600 0 .. 10,446,000 0 .. 1,706,300 0 
Do in French public 

BECUTILICS........0000ee000  26.416,400 0 ... 26,535,500 0 ... 24,900,800 0 | 
Do by oranch banks...... 16,894,500 0 .. 17,129,700 0 .. 14613.800 @ | 
Do on raiiway shares | 

and cebentures......  16.280,900 0 .. 16.330,400 0 .. 43,190,990 0 || 
Do by branch banks...... 13,974,000 0 .. 13,990,500 0 ... 14,786,250 0 | | 
Do on Crédit Foncier 

DOMES ceccosccccccecccccccs 1.272,600 0 a. 1.245.300 0 .«. 1,379,700 0 |} 
Do branches — ......-...008 501,400 0 ww 493,200 0 433,600 0). 
Do to the state (Con- i 

vention, Junel0,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60900,000 0 . 60,000,000 0 | 
Government stock reserve... 12,980,750 14 .. 12,980,750 14 ... 12,980,760 14 || 

Do disposa'slesse...sseccoves 67,350,613 82 ... 67,350,612 82 ... 67,306,733 31 | 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law | 

Of Jume 9, 1857) .ec.ccove.se 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 O ... 100,000,000 0 || 
Hotel and furniture ot the 1 | 

bank and landed pro- 
pry bramhes ..........006 os 7,666,219 0 7,563,325 0 ... 7,952,082 0 

Expenses of cinagement ... 2,133,563 70 1,776,277 30 ... 5775426 30 
Employ of mthe Special ! 

Reserve ...000...ssecessees 24,364,209 97 24,364,209 97... ae 
ee eee 8,922,079 54 ... 8,896,736 97 ... 17,109,591 64 | | 

, | ere © td Ce ee a Rg 

The above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 

I wane Teh 
v++ 3,23 ),821,399 56 

exhibits the following changes : — 
INCREAS2. francs. 

IEE cocerauaesieiepinnen pateieneneds senearen 4,070,900 
a sla eid chain, Gininbipauiionrnce . 6,786,524 

DECREASE francs. 
Treasury account ........... dinitiniiinanniienee 8,783,387 
Private Goposits ........0..ccces S60) ebessocneseeoes 19,078,964 
SUNN uick saline sepsediabenmndy psegkahaewsbinaunbees 6,726,254 

The discounts for the second week in succession show an 
increase which appears to confirm the reports from the manu- 
facturing centres of a revival of activity in trade. The 
Treasury has made to the Bank a payment of 25 millions, the 
first instalment of the 260 millions to be reimbursed during 
the year. 

Money for discount has become rare at the approach of the 
fortnightly settlement, for which heavy demands are again 
apprehended. The nominal rates for commercial paper are 
3% to 3, but the supply of bills is small, and little business is 
doing. In view of the same requirements bankers are also 
selling paper on London ; the exchanges are weaker, and it is 
difficult to find buyers for sight at over 25f 204c. Short-dated 

25f 2l4c is paid for three 
months’ bills. The Berlin is unchanged at 121 to } the 100 
marks; the price for Paris at Berlin is fractionally higher, at 
81.75 marks the 100 francs. The rates in Paris for the other 
continental places are: Amsterdam, 212} to § per 100f1; 
Vienna, 222} +o 4 per 100fi; Madrid, 501 per 100 dollars ; 
Italy, lire, 8 dis.; Belgian franes, ,'; dis.; Switzerland, } dis. 

The Bourse commenced the week badly, a heavy fall in all 
securities taking place on Monday. The Three per Cents. were 

a al 
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driven back to 63f 35c, the Fives to 102f 3c, and the Italian 
falling below 70f, a loss of 24f. There has since been a partial 
recovery, but buyers have abandoned the field for the moment. 
A communication to the Syndicate of Agents de Change by 
the Minister of Finance that there was no question of a loan, 
and that all the rumours put forward on the subject were 
meorrect, has given a better tone to the market for Rente; 
but prices are still below those of last week. The cash pur- 
chases of the Fives have been larger since the commencement 
of the month, and now average from 70,000f to 80,000f of 
Rente daily. The Threes being neglected by small investors 
from their relatively higher price are less buoyant. Italian 
Fives after going back to 69f 80c, have regained lf; the 
charges for carrying over to-day range from 16 to 17 
centimes instead of 29 at the commencement of the 

below 43f 65c ; the bonds of 1873 remain at 265xd. Spanish 
Threes are weak on rumotrs of negotiations with a Paris 
house for the issue of a loan. The notes of the Bank of Spain 
are said to be becoming discredited at Madrid, and are at a 
discount of } per cent. for gold. Peruvian bonds are firmer 
at 72; arrangements are said to be in progress with a group 
of financial houses, comprising the Spanish Credit Mobilier 
and the Franco-Italian Bank, for a treaty with the Govern- 
ment of Lima, that with M. Dreyfus being about to expire. 
The conditions are said to be that this Syndicate would take 
firm guano of a value of 250 millions of francs, now in 
Europe, and advance 100 millions of frances to that Govern- 
ment to balance its budget. Egyptian stocks continue to 
rise steadily; the bonds of 1873 have reached 408f 75c, and 
those of 1570 are at 400xd. 

Financial companies have been more or less affected, Spanish 
Credit Mobilier fluctuating 100f a day. They dropped 90 to-day, 
making a loss of 150f in the week. The new combination of 
the Credit Mobilier Company has not been very favourably 
received, the shares losing 20f to-day. The Credit Foncier 
announces that its board will recommend a dividend of 
36f 25c for 1874, or 1f 25c more than in 1873, and equal to 
144 per cent. on the paid-up capital. The Credit Agricole pro- 

ses to distribute 15f 50c, or 7} per cent., against 7 per cent. 
in the previous year. The progressive improvement in the 
receipts of the railway companies continues, the return for the 
twelfth week showing an increase of 1,850,000f on the same 
week last year. Thecompanies most favoured are the Orleans 
and Paris to Mediterranean; the shares of the former 
have gained 5f, and of the latter 2f 50c. Suez Canal shares 
_ have suffered both from the heavy deliveries at the last settle- 
_ment, the consequence of the previous exaggerated rise, and 
| from less favourable traffic receipts in the first ten days of the 
| month, when they amounted to only 650,000f. The new City 
|of Paris bonds are unchanged at 13f. premium. Excellent 
| accounts are given of the municipal revenue, the octroi duties 
| down to the 5th April having produced 8,711,000f, or about 30 
| per cent. more than last year. Subjoined are to-day’s prices 
for the account :-— 

April 8, April 15. 

f c f ¢c 

BRIBES cccccocevscccescesecnsesesoves COO sce 63 87 
PUUED wcaseccsccencensocecemnesenssoses 102 92$ ..... 102 874 
Morgan Loan (cash).........s00++ BOT 75 weeee - 508 

iii iii sissies a TP . ostiene 70 80 
Ottoman Fives ........ necadies Seiasis. > UN. eisai 43 90 
TPEDOURG, BOOU enccesceccendacsones _ | a, ae 280 
Russia, 1870 ...... SRE NE IEE . otaie 1034 
Spanish Exterior .............ce00 Oe 23 

United States 6 per cent......... LOA} sens 106 
II cc schtinendspddcecntendien 72 29 utes OR 
PIII hiiccn ak ienvortuecchiseuns Be @ vctie 22 50 
Bank oi France (cash)............ 3890 0 seevee 3885 «(0 
Comptoir d’Escompte ...... teens ee 5YL 25 
Credit Fencier ..........000 cous ff 915 0 

ee 465 0  cccoce 455 0 
Sociéte Générale ..........cecceses oa 566 25 
Banque de Paris etdes P. B....... 1192 GO  cccese 1185 0 

a ae, ok ae 895 =O 
Northern Railway....... tore. cooeee 1160 0  c.cccs 1156 25 
Western .......... lekesiamneneienee aa, a esa 580 0 

EE cavtccannec iaiceanwnvenns ee eas 912 50 
astern .....cccccces abislivanbeasiinde 552 50 ..cc0e 551 25 
Paris-Mediterranean  ....+...... 947 50 950 0 
Southern ......... iene itvcatin Gee | “cnscce 682 50 
South Austrian Lombard,,....... 328 75 ...... $23 75 
Suez Canal........... piiianiaaedidiaie ae 710 =O 

The appeal of the Credit Mobilier Company against the 

decision of the Tribunal of Commerce, declaring illegal the 
raising of new capital by the issue of preference shares, was 
down for hearing on the 3rd, and the Board of Directors, 

counting on an immediate verdict, had called a new meeting 
for the 14th. The new trial was first postponed for a week, 
and then, after occupying the court for three sittings, the 
further hearing was postponed to to-morrow. The Company, 
nevertheless, held its meeting yesterday, and adopted unani- 
mously, less three votes, resolutions to this effect :—In the 
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| scribe for the new capital. 
month. Turkish funds have been steady, not descending | by the side of the old one is, apparently, a means of yeni 
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event of the verdict of the Tribunal of Commerce being con- 
firmed, the Board of Directors is empowered to create a new 
Credit Mobilier Company, with a capital of 160 millions of 
francs by the issue of 320,000 shares of 500f; 125f to be paid 
on subscribing and 125f on the Ist July next; the balance 
not to be called befure tke 30th December, 1880, and then 
only in fractions of 50f at intervals of three months; for the 
period of 1875 to 1880 the Board is authorised to engage to 
complete from the new capital a minimum annual dividend 
of 6 per cent. to the shares of the new company; on the other 
hand, the proprietors of the shares of the old Company will 
receive half of the annual profits after payment of 10 per 
cent. on the paid-up capital of the new shares. The share- 
holders of the old company have a right of priority to sub- 

This creation of a new company 

the legal difficulties which oppose the doubling of the capita 
of the old company. 

The incident of the Credit Mobilier has assumed such pro- 
portions as to now almost divide all the Paris press into two 
camps, and to probably lead to the reopening of the whole | 
question of railway concessions and public companies in the 
next Session of the Assembly. Under cover of the laws of | 
1865 and 1867, certain combinations not foreseen hud become 
possible, but untii a bold and enterprising man like M. | 
Philippart had come forward to turn the facilities offered to | 
account, the great companies had apparently remained insen- | 
sible to the competition to which they were exposed. The chal- | 
lenge has, however, now been taken up with such earnestness | 
by the partisans of the monopoly, that there is a danger of 
such a reaction as to oppose a serious check to the future | 
development of railways in France. The law of 1865 gave the 
Councils-General in the departments power to grant conces- | 
sions of lines of local interest, while reserving to the State the | 
right of authorising those of general interest, but neglected to 
define clearly the distinction between the two categories of rail- 
ways. The law also did not provide for the eventuality 
of the amalgamation of a number of these local lines, forming 
a network in themselves. The Act of 1867 on public com- 
panies, authorised the issue of debentures for the construction 

} 

of railways on the sole condition that the capital was sub- | 
scribed. The result has been that some companies have been 
formed and debentures issued before any of the capital has 
been paid up, so that the funds of the undertaking have been | 
alone furnished by the bondholders, who, as such, have no con- 
trol over the employ of their money. It is not pretended that | 
this has been the case with any of the lines constructed by M. | 
Phillippart, but his adversaries have taken advantage of the 
pretext to get up an agitation for a restriction in the law of | 
1865. The Councils-General, on their side, have not failed to | 
profit by the powers given them, and at this moment pro- | 
posals for more than a hundred local railways have been | 
accepted in principle by those bedies. The two parties in this | 
contest are both powerfully supported—on the one hand, M. | 
Caillaux, Minister of Public Works, is an ardent partisan of 

| the monopoly of the great companies; on the other side is the | 

| 
| | 

extra-Parliamentary Committee on railways. M. Clapier, 
Deputy and President of the Committee, has just published a | 
letter, in which he declares that tie immense power obtained 
by the great companies is a public calamity; that they form a | 
secret league, united by the bond of common interest; have | 
almost the entire press at their command, purchasing its sup- | 
port or its silence, and exercising over the public ad- | 
ministrations the influence they derive from the patronage | 
they exercise, some of them having a staff of from 40,000 to | 
50,000 employees in their service, and from the high position of | 
their directors. The companies have also aroused the anta- | 
gonism of the populations in the provinces by their reluctance | 
to extend thelr networks to towns still deprived of railway 
communications ; having too often acted like the fabled dog 
in the manger ; refusing to construct lines until the conces- 
sion was granted to an independent company, and then 
coming forward to claim it as belonging to their network. 
Incidental to this dispute demands have also been put forward 
for modifications in the laws on public companies; first to 
give to the debenture-holders some control over the employ of 
the capital furnished by them, or at least to render the 
guarantee for their loans real and effective ; and next to permit 

only bond file shareholders to vote at the meetings of pro- 
prietors. On the latter point it is alleged that at the late 
meeting of the Credit Mobilier Company, in which the old 
Board of Directors were turned out, a large number of votes 
were given by persons who only held their shares en report 
from one account day to the next. This is one of the grounds 
on which M. Oudin demands in his suit that the resolutions 
should be declared invalid. In reality the presence of 
strangers had no influence un the resolutions adopted, as the 
vote was unanimous, but in a meeting in which the parties 
were evenly divided, a fictitious majority might be thus 
obtained. The remedy proposed is to fix a minimum period of 
proprietorship for shareholders to be entitled to vote at the 
meetings. The Minister of Justice has already taken up this 
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question, and has named a commission to consider what 
reforms might be introduced into the law of 1867. 

M. Alphonse Courtois, fils, has added to his numerous works 
on finance, the public funds, &c., a “ History of the Bank of 
France and the principal French Credit Establishments since 
1716,” just published at the Guillaumin library. This volume 
forms a complete history of banking in France; the first part 
comprises the period down to the national bankruptcy in 1796, 
after the issue of assignats for the almost incredible sum of 
45,000,000,000 of francs, and contains a comprehensive account 
of Law’s Mississippi scheme and the fever of speculation to 
which it gave rise, the Royal Bank, and the Caisse d’Escompte, 
which were the first attempts at a State Bank in France. The 
second part commences with the Caisse des Comptes Courants, 
in which the Bank of France was afterwards merged. After 
the collapse of the Law’s Reyal Bank, the word bank had 
become so unpopular that for more than three-quarters of a 
century, the author remarks, no founders of institutions of 
credit ventured to employ it. Concurrently with the narrative 
of the progress, operations, crises, and transformations of the 
Bank of France, is given an account o! the origin of the 
Credit Foncier, Caisse des Chemins de Fer, Comptoir 
d’Escompte, Credit Mobilier, and other existing or defunct 
establishments, and of some of the abortive systems of 
banking attempted by Proudhon and other theorists. The 
details relative to the currency and credit of France in the 
last half century are particularly complete, and the informa- 
tion given is supplemented with some valuable statistical 
tables, a copious index, and a list of the authorities quoted in 
the work. 

The Paris Tribunal of Commerce has just given judgment 
ina suit of some interest to firms importing or exporting 
goods from or to France. In August, 1871, MM. Breton and 
Co., transport agents, delivered to the Western Railway Com- 

| pany nine cases of paper-hangings, received from MM. Sault 
and Co., to be forwarded to Messrs Harrison and Co., in 
London, under the international tariff of through rates. The 

| cases were a long time on their way, and the consignees de- 
ducted from the invoice a sum for compensation for the delay. 
MM. Sault and Co. sued the transport agents for damages, 
and MM. Breton and Co., on their side, brought the railway 
company into the action to cover their liability. The case 
coming on for hearing, the Western Railway Company pleaded 
the incompetency of the French Tribunal on the ground that 
an article of the international tariff declared that all claims 
for loss or damage should be decided by the jurisdiction of the 
lace of destination. If this plea had been admitted, it would 
ave involved the anomaly of English Judges being called on 

to decide on a contract made in France between Frenchmen ; 
and vice versé. The Tribunal, however, considering that the 
delay had occurred on the Western line, before the interven- 
tion or co-operation of the English element, and that all the 
parties to the suit were French, set aside the exception of 
incompetency, and condemned MM. Breton and Co. to pay 
1,000f damayes to Sault and Co., and the Western Railway 
Company to indemnify the carriers for all the damages and 
costs. 

The Comptoir d’Escompte has opened a subscription for 
| 23,000 shares of 500f of the Bone to Guelma (Algeria) Rail- 
way. The province of Constantina guarantees an annual 
dividend of 29f 6Uc after the opening of the line. 

The followmg are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 
Corrox.—The Syndicate of brokers in revising the price current at 

the end of last week made no changes. The rates for the cur- 
rent sorts are:—New Orleans Jow middling, 97f; good ordinary, 
93f; Georgia, 95f and 92f; Pernambuco fair, 97f; Sorocaba, 93f; 
Oomrawuttee good fair, 68f; Tinnevelly, 69f; Bengal, 53f. Sales last 
week, 18,-41 bales; importations, 26,423. Stock, 126,330, of wiich 
69,850 from the Uaited States, against 157,050 and 129,710 in same 
week last year. 
Corre (in bond).—La Guayra, 112f; Rio, 94f 50c to 110f ; 

tania, 95f 50c; Santos, 105f to L12f 50c; 

bar, 116f 50c; Porto Cabello, 124f; Costa Rica, 120f. Importa- 
tions last week, 9,711 bags; sales, 24,762; stock, 171,072 bags, against 
176,998 bags and 97 tierces at the same date last year. 

Hipes.— Monte Video salted ox, 92f. 
Woot. — Buenos Ayres unwashed, 205f to 260f ; Monte Video, 240f to 

250f; Entre Rios, 260f; Chili, 235f. 

| 
| 
| 

Capi- 
Guatimala, 106f; Mala- 

GERMANY AND AUSTRIA. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDEST. ) 

Vienna, April 13. 
The Congress of Austrian Economists, held in Vienna last 

week, gave good results withal, so that we may calculate it 
will become a lasting institution and a safeguard of the public 
interests of both producers and consumers. On the last day, 
however, the Protectionists succeeded in putting into action a 
sort of theatrical “coup.” They summoned large numbers of 
manufacturers from the suburbs of Vienna, got hundreds of 
them to inscribe as members, so that their party amounted to 
more than 200 votes out of the 400 members of the Congress 

ests 
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On the first day the question on direct taxes was 
| discussed. The result of it was quite in accordance with 
the opinion of the reporter on the subject, Von Héfken, | 
of whose work I have given an extract in a former number of 
the Economist ; and which would have a direct, variable | 

_income-tax introduced, besides the invariable taxes already 
laid upon land, houses, industry, and revenue. The second 

object discussed on the first day was the uniform tariff of 
railways, which was, however, put off for two reasons. 

' tion. Besides, what is most important in a Congress of this 

Firstly—The reporter on the subject could not appear in the | 
Assembly on account of a death in his family; and secondly, 
the unification of the different tariffs for conveyance, 
found few who approved it, on account of the enormous 
difference existing both in the capital and the working 
expenses of the different railways. On the second day 
the possibility of a return to cash payments, and the 
prospects of note issue were discussed. In this ues- 

tion the motion of the reporter, Dr Hertzka, whose 
opinion I explained in No. 1649, was almost unani- 
mously voted, and by this vote the ardent wish was pro- | 
noanced that the Austrian Government would, as soon as 
possible, withdraw its State notes. The Committee was | 
entrusted with bringing the question forward at a future 
Congress, whether, in case of a return to cash payments, the | 
silver or the gold standard should be preferred. At present | 
the silver standard legally exists in Austria, however, with a 
certain concession to the States contained in the Latin Mint 
Treaty. Gold coins of the value of 8 guiden, are to contain 
as much fine gold as 20-frane pieces, and circulate just the 
same as Napoleons in the above-mentioned States. The 
Austrian National Bank at present possesses in ready money 
145 millions of guiden, of which about 55 millions are in 
gold, and 90 millions in silver. The Bank has, therefore, in 
case of a return to cash payments, no greater disadvantage to 
bear whether the one or the other standard be adopted. As 
Austria’s relations with Germany are very important, and 
as it cannot be said whether the Latin Mint Treaty will not 
some day or another change to a pure gold standard, it is to 
be advised that Austria and Hungary, in returning to cash 
payments, should decide in favour of a gold standard. The 
greater expenses incumbent on the introduction of a gold | 
standard will be amply repaid by avoiding the continual 
losses which the rate of exchange of silver against gold 
brings with it. 

In the question as to banks two different opinions were 
opposed to each other, represented by two reporters, The 

first, by Max Wirth, of which there is a printed report, pro- 
posed keeping up the present organization, with but a few 
changes in the statutes if cash payment be returned to. He 
is therefore of opinion that there should be but ove estab- 
lishment wi'h the right of issuing notes, and that the institu- 
tion of a Hungarian Bank is superfluous, for the reasons before 
stated. The opinion, to the contrary, upheld by Herr von 
Dorn, was in favour of freedom of issue, that is freedom of 
instituting note banks under given lawful conditions. On being 
told that such a measure was an impossibility before the return 
to cash payments, he proposed the following for the meantime: 
—* The States’ notes, of which there are 347 millions’ worth 
in circulation, are to be given over to the National Bank, and 
this debt is to be discharged by the State in silver, little by 
little.” This motion was opposed by the practical director of the 
National Bank, General Secretary v. Lucam, who rose to declare | 
that the National Bank, which has already granted the State | 
a loan of 80 millions of guiden, could not possibly lend 347 | 
millions more. Both reporters on the question refused to have | 

| 
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it voted, as it was put off for the next day. That day being | 
devoted to the discussion on commerce and duty, a very 
different, and an incompetent Assembly was to be expected, 
As had been foreseen, the rooms were nex’ day filled with | 
Protectionists, and the party of Free-traders consisted almost | 
entirely of leaders. A battle took place, and more than fifty 
speakers being inscribed, general speakers were at last selected 
for both parties. The report of the Free-traders had been | 
worked out by Baron Kiibek and Herr Buchaczek, that of the 
Protectionists by Dr Alexander Peez and Herr Menger. The | 
first proposed the 1enewal of the Commercial Treaties as they 
are at present, the latter demanded the dissolution of 
them, and the establishment of an independent tariff, to 
change from 10 to 20 per cent. of the value of goods. The 
latter motion was of course voted by the enormous majority | 
of manufacturers present. This vote will have no influence 
on legislation, as Hungary has to say a word in the ques- 

kind. are the arguments brougbt forward, and these have not 
failed. a a 

The Protectionists are giving signs of their presence in 
Germany also. Last week a metion of theirs was presented | 
in the Bavarian Reichstag. What has called the attention | 
of the Protectionists both in Germany and with us, are the 
returns of commercial movement in the latter years. It is 
an old hobby of theirs to believe that the ideal of commercial 
policy consists in the greater amount of goods exported than 

ee ee 
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which export is for along time less than import. In all cases 
when an abnormal fact presents itself, which is not directly un- 
derstood by all, the commercial balance is recurred to. Thus, 
when last year a large exportation of German gold coins took 
place, because the Government gave them out side by side 
with the old silver currency, and increased the circulation of 
metal to 254 millions of thalers more than it had been,—this 
reason was not comprehended in Berlin, and all ascribed the 
efflux of gold to an increase of the imports into the country. 
Now, the import of the year 1874 is shown to have dimi- 
nished by about 150 millions compared with 1873, a fact 
proved by the returns of the income from duty, which showed 
an amount of 6} milllions less than the year before. The 
Protectionists in Germany and Austria do not seem to know 
that the statistical returns of exports are far less exact than 
those of imports, and that besides the value of the goods im- 
ported amounts to a higher sum, because it includes in the 
price a higher amount of costs for conveyance interest, 
| and insurance. Ir the case we have now before us, the Pro. 
_tectionists overlook extraordinary causes known to every one 
| besides. The Protectionists who brought forward the uae 
/mentioned motion in the Bavarian Parliament, ascribe the 
_ depression in business in general to the fact that the import 
|into Germany amounted to 325 millions more in 1872, and 
485 millions of thalers more in 1873 than did the export 
from Germany, without considering that both in Europe and 
America business is going on no better. This reason was 
brought forward even in the Austrian Congress, as a proof 
that Germany too must reform its commercial treaties. 
| Neither Austrian nor German protectionists remembered that 
| the increase of import into Germany during those two years 
| was owing to the payment of the French milliards, and the 
greater requirements of necessary materials for production 
| ealled into life by over speculation before the outbreak of the 
crisis. A report of Léun Say tells us that in those two years 

| bills of exchange to the amount of 2,485 miilions of franes 
were paid by France to Germany in thalers, 235 in gulden, 244 
in marks-banco. All in all, therefore, 3,064 millions of frances 
were paid in German standard. A part of these most cer- 
tainly represents over-importation. How much imports in- 
crease about the time of crises on account of the development 
taken by industry, I can prove by the following figures, which 

| [ owe to the kindness of the Director of the Imperial Statis- 
tical Office in Berlin, Herr Becker :— 
Pic Iron, Cast Iron, Steer, &c., Imporrep into the ZOLLVEREIN, and 

latterly the GERMAN Empire, in the following Years, and the 
Receipts of Customs’ Durixs in the same Period. 

Pig Iron, per 50 | 

461 

sailing boats, and 478 ships with 283,651 tons cargo were 
steamers. Of the 1,578 ships with a freight of 533,659 tons 
which /e/t the mouth of the Sulina, 1,400 with 250,000 tons 
cargo were sailing boats, and 478 with 283,651 tons cargo 

; were steamers. The total of cargo conveyed by steam changed 
from the year 1866 from 10 to 53 per cent. of the entire navi- 
tion on the Danube. 

At the end of February and at the end of January the 
German banks had the following notes in circulation, according 
to the returns of the Imperial Chancellor’s office :— 

(1) Notes unpER 100 Marks in Thalers and Gilden. 

April 17, 1875. } THE ECONOMIST. 

imported. They pretend that a country must become poor in 

| 

Cast Iron, Steel, Total 
Wiese Kilogrammes. &e., &e. ‘Raised from 

ea SRR Sieeneneennm eneetretinrint eereneaets Custom 

Imports. | Exports. | Imports. | Exports. | Duties. | Imy I P ports. | 
‘aie opecieny a ee ee 

| Thalers. 
URE: csckvetnnst. SORT O1) 105,532; 316,638) 127,586, 23,012,031 

2 | ? ; | . tes OF 
1855 .....e.e000., 3,080,681 111.249) 460,299, L1L1,101) 26,157,597 | | : | “we } 
ee | 4,000,613 145,123) 628,324) 204,021 26,002,518 
hts 4,817,976 198,136) 1,213,274) 389,662, 26,506,438 
ee: | 5,253,262 168,910) 990,570, 248,765, 28,538,460 

11 1859 .......c0066, 2,340,753 88,190} 393,151) 142,146 23,681,721 
\| 1860 :.......... | 2,185,839 54,849] 332.945, 100,584, 24,037,415 
Ht IE Ki socinsnsen 2,648,801 101,920! 409,713) 235,017, 24,822,053 
it MN -onncabuenebh 3,056.304 262,538 356,792, 194,310 25,746,139 
i BE cba eueeis 3,104,171 260,591 411,947! 256,557, 25,670,504 
Bt SE dcicapmaianel 2,216,592, 277,486) 281,100 394,328 24,468,387 
> de 3,586,739 208,359, 190,265 297,766) 23,929,112 

ae wees) 2,809,370 = 412,113) 413,105 357,201) 21,181,932 
EE sacs 2,338,216 592,260) 272,692 515,876, 24,190,101 

See 2,650,720 1,960,386, 409,871, 1,221,244, 27,141 535 
REE 2 —<« 915 29027 9 209 = 528 838 } 96.547.355 

lt SPEIER 3,794,! 1d 2,037, 1 12) 392,544 i =-O,9 l 26, 47,3 t 

PD xeacnac ceeee) 4,586,684 2,196,490) 358,400 1,865,427, 28,511,269 
re eee 8,809,109 2,234,028) 900,215 1,487,101 31,784,634 
a ee «, 18,251,498, 2,988,979) 1,467,089 2,582,899 40,757,347 
BE idscnanabinns 14,861,341 3,069,316, 2,954,564 2,131,820 44,848,340 

10,966,083 4,444,239! 1,038,256 2,926,539 $8,417,305 

February. January. 
Notes of North and Central German banks— 

Notes at 1 thaler each .....0......cccsseresscccee-sseeeees SEB GST ..cecece . 328,442 
Notes at & thalere each ....0c0...2-scscscecse.ccveseseesscsee 747,500 cniaieane 748,590 
Mote Ot 10 thalets GCM cccoccccacesteescccrencasesecees - 46,951,480 ......... 46,927,475 
N: tes at .O thalers each ....... dietitian iatiegnee 13,487,440... 17,540,280 
Notes at 25 thalers each .......ccoce....ccssccceressccsce 5,237,000 cecceece - 63,685,000 

SO Sc icinccomensommes secoscncccesce 150,746,907 ncc..scce ABB, 35,7 

Notes of Southern German banks— 
Notes at 5 giildens each  ....00..0...000-..--seseecceeeeee $70,780 .....0.00 oe SHO 
Notes at 10 giildens each .......... 2... ce0e. cece ec neeeree 34,243,960 asecece 37,989,030 
Notes at 25 giildens each .......00........0.++--000 3,936,650 eens 4,671,600 
Notes at 35 gitldens each ....c0.......2.000.cceeseeorsnees 5,954,970  cecccceee 6,956,530 
Notes at 50 gitldens each ........c000......--ceeeseeseee 7,484,250 — ceceee 8,448,250 

TOD secncstteinvcscee ciniiinsdaeintcgctclecs | Tn. haiiken 58,461,250 
PE OU atiandcnséasisetnssaditinnss eethalers 29,697,491 ee...008 33,406,430 

Jesides that the Southern German banks kad in cir- is 
lation—Notes of 10 thalers each......e00-..e0e.+0..- 5,632,750 ss0...0e0 6,196,760 

| Notes of 35 thalers GRCl ......cce.c.scecesse0se0sscscesee TG sisasvsccs 45,875 

There were in circulation notes under 10 marks to ol 
be withdrawn in the course of this year ......... 156,116,223 +» 169,178,852 

Of these 69,192,000 thalers in January and 64,336,000 
thalers in February were due to the Prussian 
Bank. 

(2) Norges aBove 100 Marks in Thalers ana Gilden. | 

Besides there were the following notes in circulation :— ’ 
Notes of the Prussian Bank— . ; | 

Notes at 50 thalers each 2.0.0... cosccecces-scee.eceee 3,895,000 — ....0... e 4,383,000 
Notes at 100 thalers each .....................-..000--- 116,549,000 ......000 122,179,000 | 
Notes at 50C thalers each ....s.-.-ssco-ssecores 61,225,000 60,454,000 | 

EE Ja. viacrivhachtasametwedusianindagaanivasesars 181,669,000 186,996,009 

Notes of North and Central German banks— > : | 
Notes at 50 thalers each ..0...000......-sceeseee-eee ee 9,010,350 oe 10,690,250 
Notes at 100 thalers each .......00........0--se0e-s00 13,272,700 . 14,559,800 

{ Notes at 200 thalers each...... Laciuteattbeiiiecsdkesue 468,800 468,000 

BOR iovecceviianerctinnvecs Jentisdetiaicaswciden FR FEL BIO ccssecee + 25,118,050 

Notes of the banks of Southern Germany— 
Notes at 100 giildens each 8,377,700 ...... ese 9,126,400 
Notes of 500 gildeus each  ..............cseveeerenere 2,564,500  ..0...8 oe 5,024,000 

I ss ciscadineseiiahinenconechvesonnienmommgendies . Cn « tained 14,150,400 
Te WD sc ccececnctistiinecsnse-cncctsn Ae GSB FOO ii ccicns 8,085,943 

Besides—Notes at 60 thalers each .............c0600008 acon sezes 9,950 
Notes at 100 thalers each ..................-ececscceses 18,900 21,500 

OD iviiiecin var ceicibantsadatensteanivenaiined 6,279,550 ese... 8,117,393 

There was in circulation a total of thaler and galden 
notes amounting to ..............06 inddoneeen thalers 210,700,400 +» 220,231,443 

(3) Mark Nores. 
The mark notes in circulation were the following :— 

Notes of the Prussian Bank—At 100 marks each 30,711,000 16,211,000 

Notes of North and Central German banks— ad 
At 100 marks each.....,.....+.... ; 36,133,000 ...... se 25,454,300 

Notes of Southern Germany’s banks— 
At 100 marks €Acbiice........cccceccseeeres 33,526,800 24,965,800 | 
At 500 marks each............ hie 3,345,500 2,377,500 
At 1,000 marks cael .......0....000...ccccce.....2c00000 17,024,000 10,615,000 

Total amount ...............06 phibifedencnaahian 53,896,300  ..s.c000 37,958,300 | 
Oe eae vee | 

Total amount of all the banks............... 120,740,300 eae 79,623,600 | 

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected | 

communications. 

These figures show how importation increased just before the 
cris*s of 1857 and i873 in an extraordinary manner, and fell 
jagain after the outbreak of the catastrophe. As such 
abnormal appearances cannot be of influence on legislation, 

|it is to be foreseen that the wishes of the protectionists 
| will be noticed neither in Germany nor Austria. We have a 
| proof of this in the news which reach us from Venice, that the 
ean of Austria and the King of Italy have allowed their 

| chief Ministers to settle the renewal of the commercial treaty 
| between the two countries. 

a 

— sr ~ on ° : 
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| The Government of Austria and Hungary is making great 
efforts to render the Danube navigable, and yet navigation on 

| this stream and on the Black Sea can be said to make but 
little progress, although every European nation except the 
Spanish, the Portuguese, and the Swiss, take a partin it. In the 
| year 1873, 1,891 ships with 539,474 ton. cargo entered the mouth 
of the Sulina, of which 1,413 ships with 255,823 tons cargo were 

—$—————— a 

Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer. 

Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY -MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND. 

An Accovn1 pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for 

the week ending on Wednesday, the 14th day of April, 1875. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

sessee £35,169,000 } Government debt...... £11,015,100 
Other securities ...... 3,984,900 
Gold coin and bullion. 20,169,000 

! Silver bullion ove 

Notes issued..... 

35,169,000 35,169,000 
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BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

eee capital... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £13,588,116 
soees eseesese 3,106,735 | Other securities ...... 18,286,691 

Publis deposits, in- ee 8, 062,780 
eluding Exchequer, Goldand silver coin... 738,205 
Savings Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 4,631,965 | 

Other deposits ......... 18,017,255 
Seven-day and other | 

ee wisbaese 366,837 | 

40,675,792 | 40,675,792 
Dated April 15, 1875. 8. O. GRAY, Deputy-Chief Cashier. 

1HE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following results :— 
LIABILITES, £ ASSETS £ 

Circulation (including Socurities .......scssceee $2,321,807 
bank post bills) .... 27,473,057 } Coin and bullion ...... 20,907,205 

Public deposits ...... 4,631,965 
Private deposits ...... 18,017,255 

50,122,277 53,229,012 
The balance of Assets above ‘Liabilities being 3,106,735/, as stated in 

the above account under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 

exhibit— 
| Increase. Decrease. 

£ 

| Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) eo sovececee 54,400 
TTT . dstneuonncacidbeiiiinadecetiine a 524,872 
I a. ciceinicntntinaens tains a ated 861,108 

Government securities ..............sse0e0e a, «eebeetees 6 
ee in - -ceeeeeee 1,477,050 

a ROD cccicsiane a 
AES ENG ERS een : buiseenne 

IIL. nit otc htentihciinnasttbieninieiennctateiss SORES . cpiessess 

| The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
April 14, April 7, April 15, 

1875. 1875. 1874. 
| Thareday............ £'4,454,000...... £23,230,006_...... £15,210,000 
LD wiveenannecees 1,423,000 ...... 21,589,000 ...... 16,580,000 
| Saturday ............ 1,224,000 ...... 21,648,000 ...... 17,903,000 
LT  esieveiesses 14,916,000 ...... 17,692,000 .- 18,400,000 
Tuesday ............ 16,706,000 00... 20,361,000 ...... 17,421,000 
Wednesday ......... 17,276,000... 15,793,000 ,..... 37,075,000 

BE wtcovnnas 93,999,000 ...... 120,313,000 ,...... 122,589,000 

JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, April 15, 1875. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
/in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
| Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 

14th mo 1875 :— 
———_.____ —— -_ ee 

Circula- 
tion, | Coin and Securities | Rate of 

Date. cntnios Bullion. Deposits. inBanking Reserve. pi. .ount 

| bis. Departmat 

eo ee ee ee 
Jan, 6 <i 26,620,775, 22,085,311) 25,853,033) $3,598,823 10,464,536) 5 

ew 26,289,755) 22,233,624) 23,913,493) 31,170,793 10,943,869: 4 

20. .| 26.202,800! 22,524,638 23.600,404| 30,506,332| 11,321,838)  — 
_ peewee 25,825,615! 22,756,124) 23,551,408) 29,836,242 11,990,509 3 

| Fed. 3 cecccecseees | 26,370,505) 21,220,025) 22,481,984) 90,921,820 9,849,520, — 
ae | 26,919 935) 20.752,957, 22,687,641) 31,146,323 9,833,022, — 

Vv v+-| 25,663,120, 20,862,992 24,261,336| 32,395,275: 10,199,874, 33 

24 seeeees| 25,377,365) 21,064,685) 24,235,412) 31,788,826 10,687,323, — 
Bie, 3. comme | 26,057,595 20,836,621) 24,354,737) 33,187,358) 9,779,026, — 

{ Bt cebiatee | 25,350,955 20,903,273) 26.710,457| 34,752,465! 10,552,318 — 

| 17 sessesverene, 25,543,040 21,131,104) 25,991,684) 33,933,399) 10,588,064 — 
a | 25,925,590 21,248,189 26,499,608) 34,754,302 10,322,599 — 

issesieseied 28,641,755, 21,165,924) 27,531,643) 36,548,286, 9,524,169, — 
| Ape 7 cersecseess- 27,160,620, 20,858,067! 24,035,200 33,351,857, 8,697,447) — 

TS o.--00005.. 27,106,220 20,907,206! 22 €49,220! 31 874,907! 9, 9,900,985|  — 

Subjoined isourusual table, affording a comparative view of 

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price «f 
| Oonsols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, duriag 

a te. 
ame 

| a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, 

nm 

—_——— os 

as as well as ten years back, viz:— 
a ———= — certenregeeeeenemtieianaemeasndiManemtes anaes 

| 

April 26, | 
1873. 

At corresponding dates April 12, | April 17, 
with the present week. 1865. 1872. 

April 15, | April 14, 
1874. 1875 

2s | £ 
25,814,170 | 26,253,600 | 26,486,710 
9,061,523 | 12,176,758 | 6,687,952 

21,038,322 20.774,114 | 19,064,194 
13,304,056 | 13,380,963 | 13,803,274 
24,105,331 26,637,581 | 19,220,443 
10,822,343 10,979,229 | 10,801,940 
21,636,513 22,232,829 | 22,238,650 

4% sx | 8% 3% 
Price of Consels 91} 924 j 93} 93} 935 

Average priceofwheat| 39s Sd | 53s lid | 55s 1d | 50s Sd | 438 Id 

ExchangeonParis(sht)| 26 15 22} 2625 35 2540 60 (25 174 273/36 174 27% 

Circulation, excluding £ 

bank post bills ...... | 21,750,643 | 

Public deposits | 5,826,354 
Other deposits 15,414,509 

Government securities 10,984,441 

20,144,962 | 

Reserve of notes & coin, 8,308,799 

Coin and bullion ...,... 14,837,379 | 
Bank rate of discount. 4% | 

£ 

27,106,220 
4,631,965 

18,017,255 
13,588,116 
18,286,691 
8,800,985 

20,907,206 

— Amsterdam ditto. 11 16 17} 120% 1). 121 2 uu 17h 19g Il 144 153 
— Hamburg (Smtbs) 13 839 13 10f 11} 2063 | 2067 2083 

Clearing-house re return, 139,065,000 | 79,207,000 '122,586,0€C 93,999,000 

The amount of the “other’’ deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1865, a deficiency of 
4,730,453/; in 1872, a deficiency of 3,067,009/; in 1873, 

a deficiency of 5,863,467/; and in 1874, a deficiency of 
156,249. In 1875, there is a deficiency of 296,436/. 

In 1865, there was nothing but the occurrence of the Easter 
holidays and the maturing of some heavy Indian bills to cause : ! 
any increased demand for money, which continued to tend 
downwards in value, Federal successes had induced con- 
tinued large sales of cotton in the belief that the war would 

soon conclude, and production resume its former dimensions 
in America ; fair Surat had been as high as 22d, but was then 
quoted 11d per lb, 

In 1872, rumours of a hitch between the German and 

French Governments, over the armaments of the latter country, 

induced large realisations on the Stock Exchange; otherwise | 
the markets had been good. 

In 1873, money was leat freely at short dates only, = 

advance in the Bank rate being expected. Bullion left the | 
Bank for export as well as largely for internal requirements. | 

In 1874, the Budget resolutions produced little enetoanent 
or remark except in the market for English railway securi- | 
ties, which fell on the non-repeal of the passenger duty. | 
Although the Bank reserve was low money was freely lent, and 
a large speculative account, based on borrowed money, had 
inflated the price of various foreign stocks, 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
April 15 shows the following changes :— 

eee EEE EESEEEEEEESEEEEEEEEEEEEEE 

tt CCC: 

April 15. April 8. Increase. Decrease, 
ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 

aD cecvesnvoncescnesessccessosoene 60,753,000 ... 61,022,000 ... coe es 269,000 
Private securities .............+ 27,944,000 ... 27,677,000 ... 267,000 ... _ 
Treasury bonds.............000 32,050,000 ... 33,082,000 ... vee ene 1,002,000 

LIABILITIES. 
TRGBOR . cocseceocccnceccnncesteocccose 102,539,000 ... 102,375,000 ... 164,000 ... one 
Government deposits ......... 6,095,000 ... 6,446,000 ... ons eo» 351,000 
Private deposits  .........000008 13,082,700 ... 15,801,000 ... ese 809,000 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement* :— 

IMPERIAL BANK OF GERMANY—Week ending April 7.¢ 
April 7, March 31. Increase. Decrease, 

ABSETS. & £ & £ 
Coin and bullion ............00 30,189,000 ... 81,095,000 ... - ++» 906,060 
Discounts and advances...... 19,780,000 ... 19,550,000 ... 200,000 .., ove 

Li ABILITIES, 
Notes in circulation niemeemint 39,879,000 ... 39,942,000 ... eco 63,000 
Deposits, SC, ........:.ceseeeeeres 4,910,000 4,923,000 .., eee eee 13,000 

Acsoptances,eucorsements,¥c. 2,716,000 ... 2,663,000 ... 52,000 «4. ene 

HAMBURG BANK—Week ending April 8, 
April 8. April 1. increase. Decrease, 

£ £ z & 
Deposits of bullion, AC. seeees 996,000 eee 1,046,000 see see eee 50,000 

AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending April 7. 
—_ & —s 2 Increase. Decrease, 

AsskETs. £ 

Coin and bullion .....ccccseeses 14,198, P00 ase 14,227, 000 ... tee es 31,000 
Discounts and advances...... 14,483,000... 14,032,000 ... 401,000 ... 2° 

LiaBILITIEZB, ; 

RR secsccnccnscersesioneee 28,714,000 ... 28,252,000 ... 462,000 ... ove 

NATIONAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending April 8. 
— 8. — lL. Increase. 

AssxTs, £ 
Coin and bullion ......c008 eesee anes, 00C ... 4,068,000 eee eee eee 139,000 

Discounts and advances ...... 10,769,000 ... 10,808,000 .., ove 000 
LIABILITIES. 

Circulation ......... poessoseces: + 12,786,000 ... 12,930,000 ... - 144,000 
Deposits...........000. patenncuums 2,304,006 ... 2,377,000 .. 78,000 

a 
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NEW YORK ASSOCIATED BANKS—Week ending April 10. 

April 10. April 3. Increase. ase, 
z £ £ £ 

Specie ....00...-e0eee s-eeennerenees 3,025,000 ... 2,012,000 .,. 1,013,000 ... soi 
Loans ard discounts .....,... 51,014,000 ... 51,251,000 .., ss = eee-s:237,000 
Legal weet eneee neeretene 000 ... 9,135,000 eee ose ei 260,000 

Circulation..orss....scecereseeseee 3,941,000 ... 3,929,000 ... 12,000 .., ad 
dols dols dols dois, 

Net deposits .......ceccreeeeeeree 215,890,000 . 1,020,000 ... to 
* Converting the reichs-mare at 1s: the Austrian florin at 2s; and the franc at 

@5f per 11. American currency is reduced into English money at 3s 6d per dol, the 
item specie being taken at 4s 2d per dol. Net deposits are left in dols on account 
ef the mixture of currency and specie. 

+ The account for April 7 compares with the last published under the old Prussian 
Bank régime, but the items admit of the same classificatiov, and remain as before. 

Discount anD Money Marxet.—The ease in money has 
continued all through the week, the release of money from 
the Bank in consequence of the dividend payments continuing 
to be felt, while the continental exchanges also remain in our 
favour. In spite of the unfortunate smallness of the reserve, 
therefore, the disposition to anticipate farther ease continues. 
This afternoon the minimum for 3 months’ Bank bills is 
quoted 3}, while there have been transactions during the week 
at lower rates for the finest short paper, and the rate for 
loans from day to day on English Government securities on 
the Stock Exchange, after being firm during the progress of 
the Stock Exchange settlement, is now only 3 per cent., 
with but little demand. At the Stock Exchange 
settlement this week there was a good demand, prin- 
cipally on foreign account, speculators on continental 
bourses having borrowed money here to carry forward their 
engagements, but rates have not advanced since the previous 
account. It is believed that the large amounts which have 
been borrowed here on foreign account tend greatly to 
strengthen the exchanges, as the amount thus advanced by us 
is liable to be called in at any moment, and would certainly be 
called in at the least sign of an increased demand for money 
here. This highly favourable state of the exchanges of course 
counteracts the effect naturally produced by the low state of 
the Bank reserve ; and, in addition, the New York Exchange, 
which was lately so much depressed, has turned so much in 
our favour as to raise the ‘expectation, in some well-informed 
quarters, that a considerable sum of gold will shortly be 
received from America. 

se» 214,870,000 ... 1 

With regard to this last expectation, it may be pointed out 
that whatever comes from America must diminish a com- 
paratively small stock in that country, though, of course, a 
small amount must have accumulated since the date of the 
last shipment, two months ago. The amount of coin in the 
Treasury, at the end of March, was 84,105,520 dols, or 
16,821,000/, which shows a material increase above the lowest 
amount touched during the late gold corner, while the 
specie in the New York banks at the same date (March 27), 
was 8,283,000 dols, or 1,656,000, an amount which was con- 
siderably increased last week, though at the expense, we 
presume, of the Treasury. These totals, however, are not 
large, and experience has amply shown that America can 
afford to part with very little out of a stock of this amount, 
except at the risk of a formidable gold corner. We are 
inclined to attach weight to the opinion referred to, that 
shipments of gold from America will now be received, but 
the conditions under which they come should be kept in 
mind. 

The changes in the Bank return show the continued effect 
of the dividend payments. The Government deposits have 
farther diminished 525,000/, and the private deposits have 
also diminished this week 861,000/, these two amounts very 
nearly corresponding to the decrease of 1,477,000/ in the 
private securities, the effeet of the money paid out in divi- 
dends being employed to repay the Bank. As regards the 
reserve the circulation has diminished 54,000/, while the 
bullion has increased 49,000/, so that the reserve is altogether 
104,000/ better. The influx of bullion from abroad during 
the week having been 122,600/, and the increase above shown 

being only 49,000/, it would appear that the sum of 73,000/ 
has been taken during the week for the country. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
having various periods to run :— 

Bank bills—2 and 3 months ..........+. 3} per cent. 
De 4 — —aevvcereveee 3 per cent. 
Do GC — —ceccccveeees 3} 3} per cent. 

Trade bills—-2 and 3 months ............ 39 per cent. 
Do 4— oe sonecceecs 3 per cent. 
Do GC — — eeerseeeeens 4} 4} per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses are as follow :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 2} per cent. 

a on 
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Do at seven days’ notice .......ss00000008 23 per cent, 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. .......... eeoe «622 per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :— 

Diseount houses at call Sea : 2 per cent. 

Bank Rate. Open Market, 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

bveabins 33 

Tae Srock Markets.—The sensitiveness of the Stock 
markets in consequence of the extensive speculation now en- 
gaged in, has been strikingly exhibited this week, through the 
continuance of the alarm occasioned just when we last wrote 
by the threatening article of a Berlin newspaper relative to 
the French war preparations. On Monday there was a 
general fall of about 1 per cent. in the department of foreign 
securities, while English railways, though recovering at the 
close of the day, were also very weak, and the alarm extended 
to American and telegraph securities, and in a less degree to 
miscellaneous securities. The weakness was, no doubt, inten- 
sified by the rumours occurring just on the eve of the 
account, but so sudden and general a change could only have 
occurred in the circumstances in markets where the elements 
of mischief had been previously prepared. On Tuesday the 
alarm abated almost as quickly as it had sprung up; 
and in railways especially there was immediately a very 
sharp rise, which has since been partly lost owing to 
the rates for carrying over speculative purchases proving 
rather high on the second day of the account. In the foreign 
market the rise was more gradual, but it bas continued, and 
the tone up till yesterday afternoon was somewhat steady. 
The chief special event of the week has been the introduction 
of a new Russian loan for 15,000,000/, of whieh 8,000,000/ 
is offered for subscription here, the novelty being that the 
loan is to be a 43 percent. one, the issue price being 92. 
Russia for a long time has issued only 5 per cent. loans, the 
price of issue having each time crept nearer and nearer to par, 
and these various issues are now all at par, or above it. The 
issue of a 4} per cent. loan, therefore, is so far a sign of the 
improved credit of Russia, but this improvement is mainly of 
course the result of the increasing scarcity of investments, 
which has been so much dwelt upon of late, and by which 
Russia, like so many other countries, has gained. To-day the 
tone has been weak in railways, in consequence of the reaction 
after the sharp rise above referred to, while there has also been 
some disappointment at the absence of all reference to the 
Passenger Duty in the Budget speech. But with this excep- 
tion, the tone has been generally firm, the new provision in 
the Budget for reducing the debt having had a great effect 
on consols, and the statement being otherwise favourable. In 
the foreign market also, the buyiog for Paris continues. 

Enetish Government Securities.—After a slight fall 
early in the week, in sympathy with the fall occasioned in 
other departments by political alarms, there has here been a 
recovery, and to-day there has been a rise of nearly a half per 
cent., consequent on the proposal in the Budget to increase 
the annual appropriation for the reduction of debt. 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account, May 4, Exchequer Bills. 

¥ Highest. Lowest Lowest. Highest. March and June, 
Saturday ......... SOE scan D3} —aesees 933 3s dis to 2s pm 

| aoe 93} a a 3s dis to 23 pm 
Tuesday.......:. ++ ee BS —revace 93} OBE seceee 3s: is to 23 pm 
Wednesday ...... BBE  ccccce GUE: cia GEE esaese On sasese 3s dis to 28 pm 
Thursday secure 835 1... 933 Fees 998... 3s dis to 2s pm 
BYiGay cccccocesees E insnas O32... GEE ceceee BEE coceee 3s dis to 4s pm 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices ‘Inc. or 
last Friday. this dav. 

Consols fOr MONEY .rccccrscceccrescserecrsereeeeses a 93 + 4% 
RIOD BR G ni crntnintntessscevnvrcnmatinentiaenres eo... aeneaaats 93} + 4 

ReGucnd 8% ccoccccccccccscccesccsccoseccscocescees 92 —=—s_nevcve we 925 + 4 
TeW BT cceccmvcsenscecoenvepeqqvescesodjeseennesein ——— ee 924 § + 8 

| Ee Boe. 2sdis 3spm......... Ssdis 4spm... .., 
Bank stock (last dividend 5 %).-....cecses0e 2S 8 251 3 eee ose 
India 5 %, red. at par, July 6. 1880 .......+. IGG 2% —_.ncancncse oo 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ........... 2 ee 103} + 4 
Metropol. Board of Works 3} % Consols... 985 9 = cascsoces 98} 9} + 2 

CoLoniAL GOVERNMENT SgcuRitigs.—Toere is a rise of 1 
per cnt. for the week in Ceylon, 1878, Quebec 5 per cent., 
and Tasmanian stocks. Oa the other side some New Zealand 
6 per cent. have fallen 1. 
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Forzicn Government Sxcuritizs.—As already stated, 

there was a heavy fall here in the aes of the week, 
occasioned by the alarming articles in Berlin newspapers as 
to the warlike preparations of France, and by the publication 
of dispatches between Germany and Belgium respecting the 
alleged failure of the latter to prevent its subjects sup- 
porting the Ultramontanes in Germany, in their struggle 
against the Government. On Tuesday, however, the alarm 
considerably abated, and has since tended to diminish, 
although the Berlin newspapers still maintain that there was 
occasion for their warning note, and it is asserted that the 

correspondence between Germany and Belgium is to be renewed 
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by Germany. The impression is that whatever may have 

been intended by the outbreak in the Berlin press, there are- 

no certain indications of immediately warlike intentions on the 
part of the Berlin Government. The quieter feeling accord- 
ingly allows of the recent advance in securities to be main- 

tained, and even to take a fresh start upwards, the buying, 

however, in the more speculative stocks being still mainly on 
continental account, and the chief share which this market 

has in the matter being the advance of the money by which 
the speculation is carried on. On balance there is an advance 
for the week in these securities, and the less speculative 
stocks havealsomaintainedtheir ground. To-day therehas been 
no alteration in the more favourable prospects of the market. 

Particulars are subjoined as usual, in our Notices and Reports, 
respecting the new Russian Loan of 15,000,000, above referred 
to. The market feeling has been that the price of 92 for a 

that the South Wales strike is not so vertain to terminate 
quickly, as was thought a few weeks ago, though it is difficult 
to see how the men can hold out much longer, and partly by 
the state of the account on Wednesday, which showed a 
rather large proportion of speculative engagements for the 
rise. It is natural that this should be the case among the 
light railways, which have lately been bought so largely 
on the news of the fusion between the South-Eastern and 
Chatham and Dover lines, but the feature is observable amon 
the heavy lines as well, and would seem to imply that, in 
spite of the less degree of favour lately shown to the latter by 
Investors, so that there has been a preponderance of sales for 
realising estates and the like, yet the stock thus disposed of 
has been steadily absorbed by speculative purchasers. There 
is little expectation among the latter of any improvement of 
dividends for the current half-year, but rather the contrary ; 
but there is apparently some hope of a revival of trade, and a 
consequent increase of traffic, coupled with a decrease of 
expenditure, later in the year. To-day tke depressing ten- 
dencies for the moment have been stimulated by the absence 
of any mention of the Passenger Duty in the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer’s speech, bat just at the close again, there was 
a better tone all round. The buying during the last day or 
two has been chiefly in Caledonian and North British stocks. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices _Inc. 
1 - ‘ . last Friday, thi , 

43 per cent. issu 18 quite high enough, and leaves little Caledonian ecssnssensenesesssessqpscossscensnccscnses BODE G — ccescenss 106 cae 

argin for a quick advance in the premium, but there has no a coe seeeees coresssansosssenseseseeseonsenss 19} 3 emesis » L 
. . At NOCLNern corrscecreceeesees erceccccsccoces ee 137 ereceeees 7 

doubt been a large amount of applications, as usual with | “Ditto A .....u:::scoosecoeorson a me it 
" 

SOP eeeree 3 

Messrs Rothschild’s loans, though the market success, for the oes eee amarcensrneetas weseeeressenenes “ ut comeeeee S11 i + 
‘ ‘ > MALS ceeeeee Peete eee eens eeteeeree ) =» 4 

reasons stated, is not so great. The final quotation is about | Leadon and Brighton... commie SOR ae ME + 8 
. : ; London, Chatham, and Vover.......cc.ccccsees 27% 3 . 263 § —- 3 
q premium. Ditto Arbitration Preference see.ccccees Si 4 793 § - 2 

. . : Lendon and North-Western ....scccsesseees - 1453 4 38 2 } 
The following are the changes for the week, taking the | London and South-Western... con : ties’ list fey + 

latest unoficial quotations oom ng Shetiieid, and Lincoinshirs .,. 79} } . 793 803 + 3 
Closing Prices Closing Prices cae sane — Sabepeenencnoupeeneebeoscesoscsences 505 1 51% + 3 

last Friday, this day. “oe Dae. (TOPOLILAM  .seeescersseeseesees ecccccese erececvece 862 7 86} 7 a ae 

Argentine 6 %, 1868 ssocecssssssssseesses sevens 02 4 sditanl Ty rea Metropolitan District  s.esssssssesseeesssereees 414 3 4 patho 

Ditto 6 % Public Works, 1871.....+-svee-0» 87 9 sosepeee 87 ¥ TD cxnmqneyoncernnnreenes a. o 3 6+ 1 
feeders G8 no cea i Midland......-+ ceiiiiulaaanedd ieatlenaianaie 141} § 1; + 4 

Brazilian 6 % , 18665....ccccccsseseseee ssdinsiealiit 974 8 we? ee 1644 5} onek : + * 

Ditto 6 %, 1871 ...cccccceee eae at 973 8 seuietons 974 8 | @ oa oeee 3 _ 
Duss Berky ee reeenae ; i _— na. } ik m :. Pe EREEIUTD ccccnscctunscemeenesuten eeese seeeres 119 20 1193 20} + 3 

ee I erecta a |. aiid za 5 +1 Ditto Deferred .......++.-s00000 seeteeneneenneneces lay 9 w- 1135 14 — 3 
‘ | eee a.) «| tien 86 : . 

a 86 8 oe -—e : The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 
Chien 6 She B67D  ceaeroennonrrenrerennrnnns 88 90 are 88 00 as follows with last week :— 

os ica M » 1872Z......cccccecscece vocceecsccesccs 20 3 eeerescee 8 gn oee s 

Danubian Principalities 7 %, 1864 ......... 99 101 ea Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc 
Ditt 8 %, 1367 106 8 106 8 last Friday. this day. or Dee 

nial eee ee * 913 a a Se Great Eastern A 5%  ....000 provesooneneesene ee 119 20 — aesssevee 1195 205 + Egyptian a oe crevensenes a. a. bitte 1887 Hodeettabie 6 %erceecerenen 118} 9} 118} 9)... 
i i ‘ey i seeeesenies ipoveneeaccnsorersnsase s evecceces 9 , Great Western 5 % Deb. oc... aaa 2 124 5 y 

coe = a (Viceroy’s Loan) «0-00 . oe 9 steeeeees ae son see London and North-Western 4% ....s0eece08 103 103 i = fe 
Ditto 7 . 1968 erecvencocoe eoecccees esovcecees ° a4} . soeneere gah 3 ove | London and BrigittOn 45 % cocssscescseeeseeeres 110} 113 RROR B19 nce ave 
Ditto 7 “. 1870 (Khedive Loan) seeseeeoeees 7h peat 70 " = ¥ London, ( Lat., & Dover Arbitration 43% 107) 5} RE © core ace 

feet ee ee a ee es -.....- ~ 1886 135 6 
Entre Kios 7 % — ....00++ samaaniie sivonenbiebennese 99 lol 
French National Defence Loan 6%, 1870... 100} 1} Xd. 100} 1} 

BONGO B Go. ncsascecscnscccsrenccesvecssoscovensvenees BORG § eocceeces 11g 2 

| 

| 

op ie SF nnn 1014 101 ail | Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 

Hungarian 5 %, 1873...cccccsssssesscsssonsees on ee | railways), amounted for the week ending April 10 to 
, 35 2 = i¢ > mT a. . = pf i 

BO, cere mnnenmnnnon EE E O f | 91S, 7126 Delng © Georense of 7,948! as compared with the 
Itasian 6 %, 1861 (less income tax) ........ 705 2 coves 0k & — 3 corresponding week of last year. The aggregate receipts for 

Ditto 5 % State Domain ...cccccscesersverss “6 7 eeveveees 96 7 ose 000 the balf-vear to dat ount 9° ) ° 

Litto 6 % Tobacco Bonds..e..cccrsserseeres 98 9 Seeinai 933 9} + 4 J o date now amount to 12,300,824/, an increase 
mpenee 9% eee matumnanntee 4 : wen % vo ote of 326,219 as compared with the corresponding period last 

Paraguay 8 %, 1872 scocsccccossessererseesenes 19 21 sence Oe at he year. There are some cases of increase on the Nortuern lines 
SE Gis NED cosetentineninmenes sdalenniell 71h 4 seiiidiaeas at - 8 reek ae ’ 

Ac... ae. ooo sous + 3 for the week, but the receipts in Envland generally show a 
Portuguese 3 % Konds, 1853, XC. seccoreesees rk > _sebiei SC niet lade falling off, as they compare with Easter week last year 
iain STD ccanthaiatbencscseaninece BOO 1 —canserece 100 1} + 4 : 

Ditto 6 %, 1862 .corccccccrecccrvosecosessovsces LIZ 3 —ccoeeeees ee hic oe RAILWAY TRAFFIO RETURN». 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 croccocccrscescseees eeesocoesons i024 3 ecccoccee 3022 33 24+ =} 3 

Ditto 6 %, 1871 cocceses eo cccecesce econeevencozs 100 & = ceneceree 1004 1 + 3 - Aggregate Receipts of 

Dbkbw B MH, VATE. cxcecesccvescees sbaieninsittiienich SS ee ee 1004 1 + 4 Week's Receipts. Half-year te date 

i ae ee” Ts w1;2 + 3} | a —————— 

Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 6 %, 1864. and 1866 100 1 essesseee 100 1 as, bas ne, or Dec, inc. or Dee. 

Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds......... 852 64 eeessseee 86 4 + } } C = on 

Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ..........000 10U} 14 ass... re oo. a orresponding Correspndg. 
Ditto 6 %. Charkof-Azof Bond3,........... 992 1002 ...ecsee 993 1003... ... mount. week in ‘74 Amount. per. in °74, 

Santa Fé 7 % RM LL ELT EE, elena O49... £ £ £ 
Spanish 3 %....-c-eeeeee i 23% 3% ... ... Bristol and Exeter ...... 10,161 — 390... 127011 — 2,908 

—_ 5%, ~ A. ksilver Mortgage) - . pecceeces 85 7 = 1 Great Eastern ,.......... 44,318 — 1774... 650.332 + 15,321 

oe’ cea. on enaseneneaee -" 7 3 * - 91 - 3 reat Northern ......... 51,608 + 3,230 ... 764,539 + 33,486 

Ditto 6 %, 1858 ... 63 6 Z ie Lancashire & Yorkshire 68,822 + 1,054... 935,851 -+ 28,393 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 .....c.ccccrseseees - 724 es. wt London, Uhat., & Dover 17,7)8 + 30k... 227,901 + 16,981 

. : ‘ & ey) ’ , ee . ~e a 2 ’ ard 
des - so (G neral Debt) 7 — i A nae a i London & Nrth.-Western 162 160 -~ 2.568 eee 2,356,836 + 32,665 

Ditto 6 %, 1869 ... ee cameciee, es London &South-Western 34870 — 1,490... 460,120 + 8,543 
ety yO 67 3 " . 6758 + 4 London and Brighton... 28,187 — 3,559 .... 377,747 + 15,311 

ee andC .. 7 = 3 - st : A Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 30,046 + 1,276... 429,097¢ + 19,758¢ 

Vensousiny OG Anes ond 1800 iste ee ae | ee parecennante 8988 + 284... 129,183 + 5,211 
7 2 

a rop 2» . >) 7) = At ror o.F 

Encuish Ratways.—As already stated, ‘his market re- eee tam District ... an — ‘ = ae aroee + 11,287 
. a ° J AULA weer e teen eeeee avi om «¢ e ‘ ny. f 7 

covered on Monday afternoon a part of the depression which ! North-Kastern 113°865 008 ae ono nee T'se36s 
; 7 EN OE UIE WELD UOE DL cocccese eees Our ~~ TO eee (OOO) ao 

the continental alarms had occasioned; but after a farther | South-Eastern........... 22,5387 — 214... 422 157+ — 2 622 

sharp recovery on Tuesday, there has been a renewal of dul- eee a chal soee aia a. 
ness, and prices have tended to droop, especially among the | «; cencereas soon, SEE, ot Seer = eoeee + Gaeee 
h ail This b » Sp Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn, 18,023 + 2,175... 156860 +4 °7,594 
eavy railways. bis has been partly caused by the discovery ° *Great Western ......... 100,750 — 4,024... 937,076 — 36,851 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
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Aggregaic Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Halt-yea 4 to date. 
ei Ques ~ 

Inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dee. 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndg 
Amount. - week in ’74 Amount. per. in "74. 

£ £ z £ 

*North British............ 40,865 -+ 2,715... 391,817 + 23,114. 

918,712 — 7,948 ... 12,300,824 -+-326,219 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of February. 
+ The aggregates published are for one day less this year thau last. 

Foreign anp CotontaL Raitways.—The following are the 
changes for the week in this department :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Ine. 
lat Friday, this day, or Dee, 

Antwerp and Rotterdam vsesercecsosssseerervee 21) 25 ecccsccee 98 3 + 
| Bahia and San Francisco.......ccccccersereeee 214 } cccccocee DOE 13 2d... «.. 
| Belgian Eastern Junction sseccccsoseeeseenee 22 3 soceseeee 23 3 ie ase 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern . on) Se eocccccse «ee age 

Dutch-Rhenish.......0. econ S65 4 “aan 
Lemberg-Czernowitz.. coe 13 3 eure 
MEXICAN ..,.0..ccccreecosscscosccecsecserecesecseeee 2h 3 oni —- 3 

re paennenceeces jacana Oe ae oe 2 
RINE DER ciccenccsssecusecessnsnenseeses OE © semnntn 00 seal 

EE Te ienssicsentnintensexsemnteesessmmen 8% eccssccce 293 BOxd + 3 
Seuth-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 12} mum mao ; 

Ditto 3 % Obligations .......cccccccccscsseese 10$ } 
BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 

East Indian AOR e eee ence eee eee reser eseseeereeereeeeeees 116} 7 

Grand Trunk of Canada ceccccccrcocccseccsesse 15} 6 
Ditto Third Preference.......00....scecerseeee 28 VF 

Great Ludian Peninsuia.......ccccccscssoscccsecee 1113 2} 
Great Western Of CanuGa.......cccccccccsecseees OF 1044 
Madras 6 % ....cc.cccceceee 

covcsccce LOKG te wee oe é 

nim: eS 
cccccecee 154 # 
ecoscecce 285 F 

i covscocee LIZ § 

Pitidd 
seccceese Vid ia 

OP le me wir ee semncianteniccinnehts inciis Re 
American Securivtes.—The followiog are the changes for 

the week in this department, the noticeable change being 
a. advance in Erie shares, consequent, it is said, on the ar- 
rangement of terms among the opposing camps of New York 

| speculators :— 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

GOVERNMENT AND Starter Srocks. last Friday. this dav. or Dec, 
4 

Ditto 1885 Issue (par 103)..... piebnnnatnuee ~~ ee.  ‘enenisene 105} xe — 3} 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 103)........ : oR, “dadeckeda 1077 8} 06+ 
Ditto 6 % 16/40 Bonds (par 103).... ae. SOE: ecosassed ane ss 
Ditto 5 % Funded Loan (par 103) ....... ee 102 ¢ xc + } 

Massachussets 5 % Sterling bonds, 1900... 99} 1UO} ......... 99§ 100} a 
Virginia New Funded (par 103) ....... ae a  eanannen . 48 50 woe eee 

RAILROAD SECUNITIES. 
Atlantic & Gt, Western lst Mort. (par 103) 38} 9} — .......4 38 9 — 3 

Ditte Second Mortgage (par 103) se...... 16) 7} te noes 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 103) ...... wee 82 9} CPOE sen we . 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust.... « 65d 60 53 8 —- 2 

Erie Shares (par 103)............00 eccocecccceccs 0 & 272 8 + 1} 
| Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mortgage .......... 86 7 senna - 86) 73 + 3 
Niinois Central Shares (par 103)......-cccecee 90} 1} «ee 90§ 14 ennai 

| Jour Stock Banks. —The movement here is inconsiderable. 
London and Provincial are } higher; London and West- 

‘minster, }; Merchant, 4; Metropolitan, }; Bank of Con- 
i stantinople, } On the reverse side, London Joint Stock are 
4 lower; New London and Brazilian, }; Oriental, 

t 
United sta:es 6 % 6/20 Bonds, ’62 (par 103) 104] 5}... 101} 2 xe — 

|+ 
. 

| Teiecrarus.— The feature here is a rise of 1} in Telegraph 
Construction towards the close of business, owing to the 

'scarcity of shares at the settlement; India-rubber Works 
ere also 1} higher for the week; Western and Brazilian, 
' 3; Direct Cable, +; Western Union, 1. 

Mixes.—In the British mining share market, Tankerville 

are 4 lower; Tin Croft, 1; West Chiverton, 1. Foreign show 
much irregularity. The following have advanced :—Cape 
Copper, 1; Panulcillo, 1; Rio Tinto, }; St John del Rey, 5. 

| 

There is a fall of } in Colorado Terrible, Eberhardt, Flagstaff, 
Fortuna, New Quebrada, and New Zealand Kapunda; General | 

Mining have also failen, 1; Port Paillip, 4. 
MisceLLAngous.—Amongst the shares in this department 

‘there has been little feature, except a continuance of excite- | 
ment in tho-e of some sewage companies. Financial com- | 
panies have improved — Credit Foncier of England, 4; | 
National Discount, }. Among shipping shares, Royal Mail 
have fallen 5. In tramway securities, Dablin, Edinburgh, 
and Glasgow have each advanced }; aud London General 
Omnibus, 1; Birmingham and District have fallen 1. Native 
Guano 1} higher; but Phosphate Sewage have fallen }. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

aig I WRN ans 25.174 22 + Short, 
} Amsterdam ........0008 13 cecces 11.72 ecceee -_ 
| Prankkfort.cccccccccccsse = 15 coves 20 0202S cots ° - 
| Hamburg socccccccscccce —— 13 reeves 2U54 Gd annene — 

+ | _ ae : 20.38 gd esses 3 TONthS’ date, 
Berlin ceccocccccccccccce —— 15  coocee 20.435 coeces - 

| Vienne .rcrcccccccrcceree —— 15 soveee 111.35 coseee - 
| St Petersbarg......... — 13 000 33% coscee - 
| Alexandria ............ — SB cccses 9:4 3 oma _- 
Constantinople ...... — 7 ccccee ee 90 days’ date. 

| SEE sic cicishetacgs == scien ee — 
2. ee 4.57 coveee 60 days’ sight. 
Melbourre .......0000. a ae _ 
PEN Aitohohevinmnsccne ee ws Dpmi dis —ceveee _ 
Rio de Janeiro ...... Mar, 9  ....0 ye 99 _- 
Buenos Ayres......... — 2 «Gem ° 60d diese -- 
BR AUTIIOD....ccrercessnce > ee 63% OM prem acess — 
TOUS a cvcncieciessatct i neo 1s 104d lees 6 months’ sight. 
Hong Kong.........++. a ae ° 4s 2}d e-eeee — 

—— — —--—_— ---—_ a a ee ee 
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COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. 
Tvuespay, April 13. Farpay, April 16. 

Silver—Import, 143,588/; export, 183,755/. The sum of 
5,000/ in bar gold was bought by the Bank to-day. 

Time. Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated | 
on ‘Change, on 'Change. 

AMBLOTGAM seececceeveseeevers} Short. | 11148) 11158] 11 4b] 11123 
DIGCO .ccocescccccecccecesereccovess| S Months.| 11 17 1l 175 1l 17 11 17% 

Rotterdam ..... simesiilien aaiiedad — | 117 | 21-12% 11 i7 11 17% 
Antwerp and Brusse’s . . - | 2550 | 26 55 26 47} 25 55 
POTis ....ccccccecsce-+ coceeerecseeese| Short. | 25 20 | 25 90 26.174 | 26 27% | 

Ditto -sssccseseseseccosseeesseeees] 3 Months.| 25 474 | 26 62h | 25 474 | 25 524 | 
Marscilles.....cooe..ccoseccreveceees — | 250 | 25 55 25 40 25 55 
Bamburg .......00se00 eocceccceess _ } 2080 |} 208% 2072 2083 
Berlin .cccccocreccsccccsccccsecceses - ;} 2030 | 2084 2079 2083 
Lei pBle ..cccccccscccccssecsecceceesss| - 2083. | = 2087 2081 2086 
Frankfort-on-the-Main.........| - 2080 | 2084 2079 2083 | 
Petersburg .....cccccccccccscsceess| - 324 |} 32% 323 $23 

| Copenhagen........000. sevencseeee| _ 1845 | 18 55 18 45 ls 55 
WENN aicchicencscenmmnninaion —- |; nS | 14 ll 35 11 40 

ici tacmihiebentin singin —- | ns; ne 1) 35 11 40 
| Zurich and Basle ..... a - | 26 50 25 55 25 50 25 55 
I ite a ee 47 473 
Cadiz...... —- | 4 483 48} 433 
Seville ..... sf — | 4 | 484 484 | $3 
Barcelona... ..ccccsseeeseseceeeeees -~ 43 | 48% 48 48} 
Malaga seveasseneeescnetnanensnenses:| a 47} } 47% 47% 475 
Cranada setseeeneecesenananensesee’| a | 47 | 474 473 | 47% | 
BANCANUBL. ec. .cecrsccreesvessceeeess| -- | 473 74 47} 477 
De ddnasenneiainaniated =m 473 47} 4 | 47h 
ARNON. ...citscraesncienns ieoesel - 47% 47% 47 }, 47% 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn... — 2775 | 27 80 27 723 | 27 80 
Venice ..... cinceedsaneaseaia a | See 27 80 27 724 | 27 80 
Naples weecsanesnsnssesesecenneeetees| — | 2775 | 2780 27 724 | 27 80 
Palermo and Messina ww) = | 2775 | 27 80 7724) 27 80 | 
SIGUE cncccndencascntenis sssrseeeess| 90 Daya, 23 523 2g} Cbg 
Oporto ....... evccccccorenee passestes i _ } 628 52} 25 | 62% 

According to the Gazette return of this evening the 
bullion movement during the week ended April 14 has been | 
as follows :—Gold—Import, 124,0731; export, 138,8321. 

| 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
Peruvian 6 per Cent, Loan, 1870.—The numbers are published 

of 4,096 bonds, representing 179,100/, which have been pur- 
chased and cancelled out of the surplus funds provided for 
the redemption of the consolidated loan of 1872. | 

Russian Government—44 per Cent, Consolidated Bonds, 1875.— 

A fifth emission of consolidated bonds for railway purposes 
has been created to the extent of 15,000,000/ stock, of which 
8,000,000/ have just been allotted here and in Paris by Messrs 
Rothschilds, The prospectus stated :— 

The bonds will be issued to bearer in sums of 50/, 1002 500/, and 
1,000/ each, with coupons payable half-yearly, on the Ist April and the | 
Ist October, new style, each year at the offices of Messrs N. M. Roths- 
child and Sons, London, in pounds sterling; of Messrs de Rothschild 
Brothers, Paris, at the exchange of 25.20 per pound sterling; of 
Messrs M. A. de Rothschild and Sons, Frankfort-on-the-Maine; at 
Berlin ana Amsterdam, at the houses to be designated hereafter; and | 
in St Petersburg at the State Bank, at the exchange of the day. 

A sinking fund will reimburse these bonds at par in 8) years by | 
annual drawings. The first drawing will take place on the Ist of April, 
1876, end the reimbursements six months later, at London, in pounds 
sterling, and at other places, where the coupons may be payable, at {; 
the exchange of the day. | 

The price of emission is 92/ for every 1501 stock, payable as 
follows :—5/ on application, 15/ on allotment, 20/7 on 21st June, 20/ on 
3rd August, 20/ on 6th October, ana 12/ on 17th November. 

Subscribers may pay up the remaining instalments under discount 
at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum on any Monday or Thursday. 

San Domingo Bonds —At a meeting of bondholders, the fol- 
lowing resolutions were passed :— 

| That the arrangement proposed by the Banque Généra'e de Change 
et de Commission, of Paris, is hereby adopted and accepted, and the 

Council of Foreign Bondholders are empowered to take alt such mea- 
sures for carrying it into effect as they may consider necessary, on the 

| understanding that the bondholders do not abandon their rights against 
| the Santo Domingo Government. The question from what date the 
new bonds are to carry interest to be arranged by the Council of 
Foreign Bondholders with the Banque. 

To request and authorise the Council of Foreign Bondholders, on the 
redemption of the certificates of conversion, to issue certificates repre- 
senting all further claims of the bondholders for compensation. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Demerara.—The net profit for the half-year was 8,944/, out 

| of which the directors recommend the dividend on the pre- 
ference stock, and another, at the rate of 6 per cent. per | 
annum, on the original stock, leaving 540/ to be carried for- 
ward. The goods traflic continues to exhibit improvement. 

| Great Marlow—At the meeting, a dividend was declared on 
the preference shares of 23 per cent. 
Jamaica—6 per Cent. Mortgage.—Thirty-seven bonds of 100/ 

each have been drawn for redemption on 22nd inst. 
Lima Lailways—The revenue account for 1874 shows an 

available 58,40U/, out of which, after deducting an interim 
dividend of 4 per ceut., it is proposed to recommend a divi- 
dend of 3 per cent., making 7 per cent. for the year, and | 
leaving 2,400/, 

| [CONTINUED ON PaGE 468.1 
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SECURITIES, &c. 

Closing Dividends Due. Baitisa Fonps. lene. 

Jan. & ~~ S aos r Cent. Consols...........-.-.| 934 934 
for Account, May 4 ...... 83§ 93} 

922 92) 

April 5 Oct 5.... 

Feb. 28 Auy. 31. 

Do 4 % ccossesesee. Oct. 1888 1934 4 
Do Enfaced Paper, 4 %......| 92 93 
Do do 44% ..0000..- | 93} 944 

FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &o. 

June Dec.|1'*/) June. Do 1860 ....... 44%) --- 

April Oct. 1 

Jan. July a 

where there ¢ are a half-y early. 

SEE eel 

THE ECONOMIST. 

BANKERS’ 

—— 
—— 

[April 17, 1875. 

PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. 

April Oct, 0.45) Apr Swedish Govern- 
ment, 1864 ...... 44%) ... 
Do do, 1868...... 5 %{102 

payable ip London. 

1 

April 5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per Cent. ..............-..., 923 924 | May Nov.| 0.16 *Aug | Do (Nicls. Rail.) 4 %| 85} ge 
Jan. 6 July .| DoS} — wn Jan. 1894... | Feb. Aug 01 (*Feb.) Do 1870 ae 5 % 11024 st 

covees CAN. 1894)... Mar. Sert.. 0.1] .. | DoJ871 ....... 6 % 1100 101 
ose April Oct.) 0} .. | Do1872 ....... 5 %/100 101 

D0 secccscee-s-seeeee Apr. 1885) 7} 8 a Dee.) ose} cee Do 1873 ....... 5 %101 2 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4...) Do(Red Sea Tel.) Aug.1908 ... ... | Jan, Jnly|1.77| ... 'San Domingo...... 6 %| 1z 14 
Mar. 11 Sept. 11/Exchequer Bills, 1,000/. 3 %....28d38p | Jan, July.) .. | ... (Santa Fé ...... sosece 7 %| 98} 99} 
June 11 Dec. 11) Do 100%, 200/, and 500! ...... 28 d 3s p June Dec.) 1 | .. |Sardinian........... 6 %| 86 88 

Ixpiay Govt. SecuRITiES. } June Dec.) ... | + Spanish .......... -- 8 %| 223 233 
Jan. 6 July 5 ...|India Stock, 5 %... July,1880,108§ 9 | Jan. July.! +. |Jone.;| DoQuickslvr Mt 5 %| 85 87 

104 
May 31 Nov.30.| Dodo 5¢% ...... May, 1879100 1 April Oct. L *Jul "Turkish, 1 sce 6 %! 89 Q1 
June 1 Dee. 1...) Dodo 6 % Rupee Dbn.1877| ... - | Mar, Sept| 1 |*"Dece) Do 1898 nn 6% 63. 65 
June 1 Dec.1.., DodoS% | do 1882}. | Jan. July) 2 | May. Do 1862 ........ 6 %| 73 75 
Feb. 16 _* Do Deben., 4 % .. Aug.1878)100 1% | Jan. Jul 2 (May. Do 1863 ws. 6 %| 69 71 Mar. $1 Do Bonds, b% 1,000..weu--| 19 26 | Jan. July w.| wr | Do 1865 caw. & %| 434 432 
Mar. 31 Sept. £30 wa Amn ge | 19 26 | Jan, July] 24 May.) Do 1865 su... 6 %| 714 728 

L . F vee (*Maa ‘ft ol 3 
April 6 Oct.6.../Bk of Engind 8x, 5 % last yr 252 253 heetl ~~ man Be a 4 % vol a 

Apri 1 Oct. 1.../Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by) April Oct.) 2 | + Do 1871 caw... 6 %| 64 64 
Dominion of Canada in 1903; : Jan. July.) wo | eee Do Treasury, A 9 %| 95 97 

April 1 Oct. 1...;Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 42%! ico 2 Jan. July eee Se 

| June l Dec. 1...; Deo do 1879, 43%! 1103 5 Jan. July. am Do C.. sueee 9 %| 80 82 

Jan. 6 July 6 ..! Do do 1882, 44%|102 4 Coe el OSE Do B and C...... 9 %| 834 S44 
ApeE 6 Oct.6..| De do 1881, 43% )100 2 | April Oct. 1 | Sep. Do 1873 ........ 6 %| 52% 52} 

oe Do « 1881,4%scp99% 100 | Fen, Aug.| 24 | May. \Uruguay,Con.1871 6 %| 55} 55! 
Jamaica, 1897, 4 %.....0..-...... Coup. 1865| ... | .. |Wenesuela .........8%| 8 10 

JanApr.dly. Oct Metrop. -Brd of Wrke, $4 % | Stk.| 83 094 Coup. 1865|not applie D0 .cccccesccecccccee 138%] 4 6 
tie Do scrip, 34 % -.-.--e0eee---.00- -- | Coup. 1865|not applied) Do 1862 ......... 6 %| 14 16 

2 Coup.1867|not applied; Do 1864 ......... 6 %| 14 16 
Notse.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 

Quarterly. | .. +» |Argentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 75 77 
} eS Jan, Jniy.| w. o- |Aus.Sil.Rnts.exl0f 5 %| 67? 68} 
| May Nov.) o. ove Do Paper do do 6 % | 64} 65} 
ee) Hext Jan. July}... | .. |Belgian, ex 25f... 24% | ik 

Dividends el \Draw-, Meme. Closing | “ay Nov.) .. | os oS ona saenmnewee ab). 
Ma Nuv.)} coe Pe | PU asc cons Bi a0 

Bae. ze me. t pune. Mar. Sept. on «» |Frenchrentes,x26f 4 %/ ... aoe 

Jen. Jul | — ‘Argentine, 1868... 6 % 92 94 1: we | DOGO cevvesonne 8 | A o 

— = 7 ee rcs Jan. July! ... Ttalian,ex 26f ... 5 %| 70 70% 
June Dec| i June, |Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%) «+» we * The drawings are ‘yearly in the case of stocks to 
June Dec.!1?*| June. Do 1858... 44%!» +» | which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 
April Oct. eee eee | Do 1859 seeeccese 5 % -“- es 

April Oct.!12*/ June.) Do 1863. ......0 — * 92 ae eae 
. t.! 1 puly. DO 1865  secceress 73 95 = ss 

Foe tee] | | Delon 8 % 97 95 | COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 
9 Jay} ese June. Buenos ae a eco ose es ere enamine 

an uly! --. | June. evcccccceccoseceoe one eee : 

April Oct. 1 "July. Do iD canes 83 83 — Dividends | ™ Closing 
April Oct.| wee | see lout a ae . I 56 8S el Due. | ees Prices. 
| Mar. Sept.) -- lene? vilian, one~5 | te aes . 

} ) evccceces 83 85 - 

— Dee 2 oo De 1868 evccceces val 101 «63 mene & Oct\British Columbia,1894 6%)... 

io Saly. 2 \*Jdan. | Do 1867 nce. 8% 100 2 Jan &Juis |\Canada, 1877-80 ...... 6% [155 107 

ao Tale, | May.) D0 1870 sw. 6 % 91 93 «. jdan&July| Do 1881-4 ............ 6%|103 110 

Mar Bept. 2 July.| Do 1873 sessesse: 5% 88 90 coe [Mara Sept) Do 1876 ...cccccccsceee UE cans 

pril Ost 7 | Apr. ‘Colombian ......... 6 % 90 94 | 475458) JamS Iuly| D0 ....crcccoccsreereee 5% 2044 105} 

- on ; Ricscnhetieabonneinnte 44% 47 49 10/5762)Jan&July| Do Inserbed Stock. 5%|104 106 
| ot : : IN scant 19 21 1200000}Ap] & Oct) Do Domin. ot, 1903 5%|105 106 
| May Nov. 4 a —— , = 20 22 | 3557500/May & Nov| Do do, 1904........... 4%| 90 91 
| —_ a 2 ad \panubian, 1864 ... 7% 99 101 412500) ee Do do, 1904 Ins. Stk. vO gl 

| — Jul 1.64 *Dec. Do 1867 ........ 8 %'106 108 eve |Apl & Oct| Cape of G.H.1890-1900 6% a 

giike 7 n’ne| «. |Ecuador,NewCon.1% 7} 8} one nts ~ mn 6% | on saad? ‘mad. 

| a ese DoPrv Le Wrnt. oes eee oe = an Buy 0 seen BY | os 
| Mer Be pine July. |Egyptian, 1862 ... 7% 91 93 219700/Apl & Oct DO 1900 aseeee 5% | -. oi 
| M Sent 1 Do Second Issue 7% 91 93 7458700) Apr & Oct) Do stianbbagliel 99 100 

April oe 34 Aug. Do 1864 .sovcee 7 % 99 11 250000) May & Nov| Ceylon, 1878 «sce. - 6% 104 106 

Su J 3 Apr DO 1868 ecooee 7%) 84 Shh 350000; May & Nov| Do. 1882 & 1883... 6% |) ilo 212 

April Oct 1 oes , De 1873 aie 7%! 77$ 78 300000! Jan & July Mauritius, 1878....... 6%j1'3 105 

. eee “RIOB seorseee ' gy lol 150000|May & Nov; Do L8B2..0000008 6% /J1L 113 
a. July. 2 eee one » = i. A : 400000|Feb & Au Do 1895-06 ... 6%|114 116 April Oct. | ... {French Nat.Defen. 6 %|i00 14 | &| 
a oe we Greek. 1824-25, ex | 125000| May & Nov Meibrne. Corp.1867-75 ~ oe | (6s 

is a : : W400! Apl & Oct! Natal c.coccccscssrersorere 6 a | |. | meee * 92) “Secleeaned be el 
inot li Oe we 137000 May & Nov Do ... suas coveve 6% 105 107 

| -apei Aug: Onis be 1 oy sala 4 3 55 166000/Jan & July New Brunswi ick cossee 6S io|* 09 111 
ee Om ig “Dec. Honduras es a lo % | 6 7 1135800/ Jan & July|New 8, Wales, 1576... 6%) |1003 101} 

| Jam. “July! 3 |*Dec.| Do 1870 ....-.10 %| 6 7 | 5081600JanaJuly Do do 1885-1902 6% 106 107 
| i say = 1} “duly. —— eosecovce ; a my 74h 660000 Jar & July —— ar sa in 

| Jan. aly.! ose 0 B coccccses 75 as eee ose 

| June Dec... j, =» | Do 873, Trsury. 6 %) 984 944 | 1000000;Jan&July, Do {iat to Bot 6%!103 05 
i Sart so Tee He ee Re 8 Be oe 93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891... 6%/112 114 April Oct. | 6.66 Jan. DO BBS creeveeee 6 | 96 87 489000 ‘Jan & July Do 6%l103 108 

— sag a ie nn ’ he 01 sees 7153100) Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 203 204 
Feb, ‘Aug 2 | ees’ (Liberion waccxccces 7 %| om» ave. | 201800) Mar&Sept Do — 1891.» 6%|111 114 Siinvae| ... 3} 16g | 320900!Jne& Dee —dDo 1891 ... 6% 114 116 Jan. 1867in'ne; ... MeXiCAD ceecessceeee 3 16} 16% , ae cone 
Jan., 1867, ne) oon ae as : %1 7 8 31600 Api & Oct, Do + ceri 2.18065 ~~) ee ee 

- ats oo IMoorieh, Senaiied 5 x ™ =" 1 2000000 Feb & Aug, Do 5/30 ...000 voverveslh%, 94 95 
June Dei: oe New Granada. z5uu00}Jan & July!/Nova Scotia, 1875...... rls 102 

en a 2. . 226000) san é July Do | 1886...... 6% 109 111 
June lee| | .. | BeDeferred . "| 220000/Jan & July| Prince Ed.Island,10/30 6% 107 109 

one oo am Do Land Wnts. es 80 May KNoviQuebec  .. ceeserceeseee 5% — 101; 
ae od Paraguay ......... 8 % 17 1S | 1850200jJan & July/Queensiand, 1882-5... 6%|- lilo 

we 1B | oe | BORGES wn 8% 19 21 | 16 Jan& July Do I-4... CHILE Lis 
J o 6% 71 7 1466499] Jan & July Do D1B...c0ve %) 9 2 
a. sa es _—. ; =) a tg 299500/Jan & July|S. Australian, 1581-90 6%|!07 112 
dan. Jalyin'ne| ... Portuguese, ‘69-67 3%! 492 50} 410200} Jan & July Do 18$1.1900 6%/113 11s 
dan July} ...4  .. "sessesees 3% 49} 50} | 778500\Jan & July Do 1901-18 6% {118 122 
Mar. Sept! i | ... main 1822, £stl 6 % 1005 14 | 240000) Jan & July Do 1911-20 5%}107 103 
Jan,.duiy| 2 |*Nov.} Do 18650 ......... 44% | ¥6 08 180000] Jan & July, De hee oe » 4% | 905 91, 
dune Dec) 1¢ [*Mar.] Do 1860 ......... 44%... o 102500] Jan & July|/Tasmanian, 189F .... 6%{i14 1:6" 
May Novi ... | o DO 1860 2.0.00... 8 %| 72 74 552 jan& July} Do red. 1893 to 1901 6%/il4 116 
May Nov.) ... |. Do 1862 ......... 6 % 102 3 850000| Jan & July oo wae ae spams 6% ee 117 

Ang-L 7000000} Ap] & Oct! 0 esesesees 6% |209$ 110 
oro. peas.) oe ares} %/100 1 | nozomltan de duly! De 1894... 5% 308 log 
April Oct.) 1 |*Jan. | Dodo, B41 1666. 6%, ove one * January, April,July,vewber, 

AMERICAN STUCKS, 

Dols, Name. 

283736350) United States .........0.00-++ 6% /1881/108 9 
136214000) D0 5/20 Years...coeveeeeeee 6% |1S8Z101$ 25 
59992800) D0  sscccoresssese 6% /1 

152534350) + 6% |1885)105 5} 
310622750 Do 1867,371, 346, "350dol, 

issued up to 27 Feb.,’ ‘or 6% | 1887/1073 8} 
sveeee 5% (187 

Do Funded............ esevee 5% | 1881102 eee 2 
sin | DO 29GD wcciccoccccerncsccces SM hh 103 : 

3203000, Louisiana, Old covcgecncensese 6% | ont Tsao 
<nsee0) Do New evcceccceces 6% | a ee) 

1000000 > ~ BRD comes 8% | ued tame 
3000000 Do | eee 8% | '1875 25 36 
4000000 Do do.,. oo 6% | eos | 25 «635 
610000/| Massachussets .....0......00. 5% 1888) 99 101 
826600/| DO sessessseressessseesensseee 5% |1894100 102 

| re 1900) 99 101 
EEE BT witenencontencnnstnnnnenes: . > 1889) 99 101 
i are gnicbionen 5% 1891) 99 101 

ove Virginia Stock .....c.ccccsece 6%! coe | ove. 
nee | D astetenseeniaal an Tae a 
nee Do New Funded cunaneees 6% 1905 48 60 

DoLLak Bonps. { 
17500000, A.&G. W. 1 Mort.1,000 dols 7% 1902 
11500000) Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 1002) 
29000000} Do 3 Mort. 1,000 dos... 1902! 
6000000! |Atlan, Miss. & Ohio Bds. 7% 1806) 5 
3500000, Baltimore& Potmac(Main) 6% 1911 
1600000 Do (Tunnel) 6% 1911 

(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.) 
25885000 Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896) 
2000000 Do (Ca'ifornia & Oregon 

' division) lstMt.GdBds 6% 1892 

2500000; Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1875) 57 62 
1000000 Do 2 do 8% |1875| 57 62 

78000000 Erie Shares, 100 dois ...... ooo | 37 37 
8536900 Vo preference dO «000-0. 7% ... | 37 39 

10000000, Do Convert. Bonds 7% 1904) 69% 604 
1700000 Galveston & Harsbug,1 Mt. 6% 191]| ... 

29000000 Lilinois Cent., 100 duls shs, 91 92 
8500000 Marietta & Cincinnati Rati. 7% 1691 97 100 
1622500 Michigan Central, Sinking 

Fund, Ist Mort. .csseoee 8% 1882 
3855000 Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 

Ist Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 1204 
3000000 Mississ.Cen. Con. Glu. Bds. 7% 1912! .., 
6250000 N. York, Bos n.,& Montreal 7% 1903) 
300000 New Orleans. Jacksen, & | 

G. N. Con. gold Bonds 7%\1912) ... 
89428300' New York Central, 100dois | 

GRATES cccocscccece:- cases 
3000000, Vregon and California .. 7% 1890) 

65047850, Pennsyivna, 50 dols shares + 
6000000' Do lst Morigage ......... 6%! 1880) .. 

32654375 Philadelphia and Reading 
50 dols shares ..... eoce 

3000000 Union Pac.fie Land Grant | 
ist Mortgage Bonds... 7% |1888) 

STERLIOG BONDS. 

1800000)Alleghany Valley Rairoad 7% 1910 
i A.&G.W.Con. Mort. Buds* 7% 1890 

Vo Reorganisation Scp. 7% |1874 
1100000} Do Leased Lines Trust 7% | ivu2 53 558 
900000} Do 1873 7%)1903, 23° 28 
800000/ Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% |1895 103% 4} 
SEE COP) tnntsdnepenrinvintiitccs 6% 1902 103} 44 
2000000} Do ......... seovee 6% 1910 105 6 
700000|Cairo and Vincennes ...... 7% |1909) 52 66 
600000/Chicago &Alton Stl.Con.Mt, 6% |1903 99 100 
576000) Chicago & Pudacah,1 Mort. 7% 1902)... .., 
200000] East. Rail. of Massachuts, 6%/1893 96 87 

10000000} brie Convertible meme on 6 fo, 1875, 96 98 
o Do Consol. Mor. ga 7% 1920 83% 874 
400000 Gilman, Clinion, & aotoms, 7% 1900 75 80 
$00000/ Ulinois & St Luis Griuge 

lst Morigage........0.00 7% | 1900 
400000} Do 2nd Mortgage ......... 

1000000 |Ilinvis C. Redemp, “ort. 
300000] Linvis, Miss, &Texas,] Mt. 
600000} Louisville and Nashville... 64/1902 
700000| Memphis & (nio, 1 Mort, 7% |lvol 

800090} Milwaukee&St Paul.) Mort 7% | Lww2 
4000000)N. Pacific Railroad 1 Mort 11 OO 
669800/Panam. General Mortgage 7% | (897 
240000/Paris and Decatur ...... .. 7% | 1892 

§000000] Pennsylvania 2nd Mort. ... 6% 1875 

20000000} Do General Mortgage... 6% |1910 102} “3h 
Philadelphia & Erie, 1st 

400000 Mort., (gua. by Penn} 
d 8) ivania Rail. Co.) .. 

10000 Do with option to be pd } | 
in Philadeiphia......... . | 96 88 

6000000, Do Generai Mortgage. * 6% | wee 86 «88 
1400000. Philadelphia and Reauing | 

General Cons. Mortgae 6% 
600000 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 

RR ccetonsestitncsnetens 8% | 1896) 97 99 
869200 Unitea New Jersey Rail 

aNd Canal..cccocccesesee 6% 18941014 25 
BORRNR TOO sercetecocemaeeceenss 6% | L901 10)$ 2¢ 2¢ 

* issued 2,771,.000im-reserved for exchange 3, <28,400i. 

BANKS. ao 

38 40 
16 18 
Sh 9b 

51 68 
87 «8S 
87 89 

89 

835 84} 

seeeeereeereees 

88 

| o* 

J 
50 

86 98 

87} 88} 
9 ll 

see er 

Seen eeeeeeeereecenees 

95 
a7 
89 

97 
79 
90 
33 

101 
89 
97 
85 

5% |1903 
7% ' 3¥] see 

36 
998 
37 

v5 
3u 

i881, 86 98 

1911] 104 206 

Last 

Autho- Annual 
rised | Divi- 
Issue,; dend. 

Name. 
Share. 

5 % |Agra, Limited, A .... 10 
|Ailiance, Limited ...! 25 
1Aniglo-AUStrian oo...) coe ane 
|Anglo-Califoruian, Lj 20 
|Auglo-bgyptian, L. | 2u 
‘ Anglo-t oreign, Lim.| 20 

ww. =. | Anglo-Hungarian ...) 20 
6 % | Anplo-ltalian, '66, 1) 20 

1l % (Bank of Australas: ia} Ww | 

100000) 
380000; 8 % 
160000)... 
29970) 5 % 
$0000) 20 % 
60000) 83 % 

100000) 
15000) 

_ 
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BANKS—Uontinued. —— cree ls ree ee ene nee COMPANIES. 

*Last *Last MISCELLANEOUS. 
See Annual is |. | Closing Autho-) Annual é \ closing 

Divi- Na e, jai : rised | Divi- Name. si3 Pri *Last | ee et 
dena. | \s i | Prices. | Issue. | dend. é | ae ces. | Anno! 

ae Sie | a SS aaa Divi- | Name. § 
8% | |Bank of B. Columbia 20 | 20 | 21} 22% sone) I1A86 All'ance B Brit. & For-100| ein dend. | 4 

Do New, iss.at2r/ 20. 6) 5 54 0000; ote TINE sssoeeeee LOO | 26 6 | een — 
10} % Bk of C onstantinople 10 8 6 7h *3000| * . ANA ionscoeeerneoennes 50 5} -— Borns, NDS, LOANS, AND TRUSTS. 

16% Rank of Egvot s.u..! 25 | 25 | 46 48 3000 reus Life ......+«-|100 | 25 ai 5 % |Boston —_* 5 % Steril. Loan'100 | all a a 
12} % Bank of Ireland...... Stk '100 | sos 50000, 15 % |Brit.& For. Marine,L.) 20 | 4 oe 7 % Egypt 7 % Viceroy Mort.Loan|100 | all 

.. |Bank of Roumania.. 20| 8 | "8 8} 20000} 12 % |Church of England..| 60 | 2 | see 9 % | Do 9% Guar.by Egypt.Gov. {100 | ali os a 
10 % |Bank of S. Australia’ 26 | 25 | 374 884 6000) 6 4 Clericai, Medical, & 7 % | Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan. 100 | all 78} 79} 

20000! 12 % |Rrk of Victoria,Aus.! 60 | 26 |... General Life ....../100/10/ _... 6 % |Foreign and Colonial Govern- 
60000) 13 % Bank of N. Zealand) 10 | 10 | 214 223 | 50000 eaooleen aoe Union... 60; 6/10 11 5 | ment Trust 6% Bonds .../100 | all |103 105 
20000; 10. % \British N. American 60 | 60) 78 80 e1eolee % c UNLY seccccccccseceeee|100 | 80 one | D0 5 % ccrecsccccccresescecrcceees {100 | all |} 94 96 

20000) 8 % |Central cf London L| 10, 6) 8 8 { TOWD cececere everereee! 50 | $44 a 6%) Do 6 %, 1871 ssoorsesecsesses- 100 | all 1160 102 
40000| 6 % [Chartered of India canal 6 % [Bagle.....cccccocccsrsere| 50] 5 | ove a %/tdedeas Irrigation and Canal, 

Australia, & China! 20 | 20 | 15} 16} 10000] 10 % |Equity and Law. hi eS — | Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov./Stk.|100 |... s+. 
30000! 8 % |Chart.Mere. ‘of India,| | — 72 % |Eng.cScott. han 2 6 %\New York City 6 % (Ex. 4/9)... |... 1044 5} 

| Lenton, and China 25 | 25 | 22} 23% 10000 7 % |General. svesseseeeseeeeee 100 | 5 | ase 6 % Quebec City 6 % Consolidat | 

60000) 10 % |City ceeccerseecsecceeeree] 20 | 10 | 134 144 | 28000)... (Globe Marine, Lim...) 20/ 4) 24 3¢ Fund, sterling ...ssvs+-.++.../100 |100 |104 206 
20000! 15 % [Colonial .............../100 | 30 | 69 61 6000; 6 % |Gresham Life.........| 20 | 5 | sss 7 % Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges 

200000 10 % |Consotidated, Lim...| 10 | 4 | 7) 78 20000) 6 % [Guardian .........0+++-/100 | 50 aoa | Annuities 7% Certificates|100 | alt 98 100 
20°00) 43 % (Delhi and London. L| 25 | 25 | a» s 20000 |Home &Col. Marine,L.| 50 | 6 he 6 % Share Investment Trust, Pref.|100 1100 | 72 74 
600u9' 10 % |English Bank of Rio! | 12000) 5 pr sh.! imperial Fire .....0-)100 | 25 sale see | Do Deferred ....... aimee ----{100 |100| 7 9 

| de Janeiro, Lim....| 20 | 10 | 213 32} 7500) 10 % [Imperial Life .....0+./100 | 10 | a 6 %|Spanish 6 % National Lands) rv | 
80000! 8 % /English, Scottish, | | 13453) 19 % 'Indemnity Marine...!100 | 50 : | Mortgage Certificates Scp \2000| all | 65 67 

be | eeteaiion Ghent | 20 | so | 268 25) 60000 he % [Law Fire secceccsssoese(100 | 23) 0s ¢ % [Submarine Cables Trust... Cert 100 100 202 
«. |18/prsh Franco-Egyptian ...| 20 | 10 14 0000 44 p sh! Law Life ..ccccccsseseefl00 | 10 | cee obacco 6% Loan, guaranteed) 

10000; |Hongkng &Shanghai 284 28) 22 = 100000, 17% % Lancashire ............| 20} 2 eee by Italian Government ... Stk.) ; all | 98% 99% 

45000 8 % [Imperial Limited...| 60 16 | 18 19 20000 64 % |Legal &General Life) 60) 8 | ae Coat, Corrs, Rox, &o. | 
202600 10 % (Imperial Cttoman ... 20 | 10 | 17 17 87604 10 % (Liverpool, London,’ 12} % \Bolckow Vaughan, Limited... 7 35 | 00 coe 

6000, 8% [Tomian ....csecsesseseee) 26 | 25 | one... Globe Fire&Life| 20| 2| ---_ \entrai Swedish IronéSteel,L} 10 | 10 | “4 “6 
' 6000, 8 % Do New cesccsceseee| 26 | 10 | ve ove soe3) 3% ee (11 annuities)... | ion Rail eae 7 % Po nn of England, os |e 
00000... ‘Land MortgageBank NON oocccccccsescrere| 25 | 12 : , P stnssesaseneseeeneees | al © one 

| of India, Limited..! 20 |} 6) 1 40000' 5 % ‘Lond. & Lancas.Fire’ 25 | HH eee 6 %\ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and) cod 
690000! 6 % | Do5%Debentures| | 10000| 6/ % |Lond. & Lancas. Life! 10) 1 |... Conk, LemaMbed monccmee---voe.--| SS | | 3S 

1864, for 30 yrs..100 100 93 95 20000) 425 % 'Lond. & Provin. Law| 50 54] ae 4 % English & Austral. Copper, L. 3| aM OH 
20000! 8 % Lond. Bk of Mexico too) 3 % |Lond.&Prov.Marine 20 2; 2 4 +» |uydney& WigpoolIronOre,L., 10 | 8 2% 32 

& Sth. America,L. 30 | 20 17} 18} 11$ % Marine 0.000000 100 18 | 50 «+ (Nantyglo and Blaina Iron- 
10000, 8% | Do New se... 30/10) 7 8 | 10°% |Maritime, Limited. }10| 2] aw works “ Preferred,” Lim./100 | ail | 40 43 
24987) |Lond.of Commerce, Li BD | 20 | ccc vse 50000 2 % \Merchaxts’ Marine.L. 0; 2} 1 7 | Bo Rev Set cemaieremeeal 50 jall | 33 36 

se000) a % | i ond. Chart. of Aus. 20 | 20 27, 28 40000] 20 % |N. British & Merean. to | Ho, Fee entcomenwaes 15 | all | 9} i0} 
60000 an a \ 60 | 3 40000 cean Marine......... COMMERCIAL, ay 
40000! 5% lLondontHanseaticL 20 ’ % 3 ese 3 FH Pv cevccsutntccéusec! one a | ge , INDUSTRIAL. 

80000) 21 % |London Joint Stock. 60 | 16 | 51) 52 ps SS Ee aenial wnat 12} %|Australian Mortgage Land@ =| 
22600| 10 % |Londor and Provin- 2500] 124 %| Provident Life . cho ae | Finance, Limited ...........| 26) & | 72 8} 

cial, Limited .... 10 &| 9} 93 20000) ae |Realm Marine, Lim.| 20! 5 | ox 6 % |Butler’s Wharf, Limited........./ 10 110 |... s+ 

6000) 12} % Lond. & R Plate, L. 100 | 40 | 53. 55 | 200000) 80 % [Rock Life.ssvssrssee| 5 | 10/) ae 5 % |Veylon oe Limited ...| 20 | 20/13 16 
40000) 125 % |“ Do'New sense wee 26 | 10 | 19} 19 | $8020 20 % |Royal Exchange......| Stk 100 ee 5% D0 sesseeeseeeoneeseeeseesveree| 20 | 10 | SE 48 
60000} 6 % Lond.&S.Franciseo L, 10 10 10$ 114 100000) 162 % Royal Insurance......| 20 | 3 ey 5 %| DO ccoccccccscccereserevecccseersees| 20 aa sa 

26000' 5} % Londes & 8, Airican 20' 20 26 17 woe [SUM Fre secccercecseree, coe BIL | ove 14 % |City Offices, Limited ............| 50 | Jog 10 11 
10000; 7} % Lond.& 8, Western,L'100 | 20 | 22} 234 4000 44/ prs.) Do Lifeccswscccseeces| we [all |... 5 %|City of Lon. Real Property, L.| 25 | 12/10 11 

100000| 21 % |Lond.& Westminster|100 | 20 | 764 77 100000| 15 % (Thames and Mersey 2% % Colonial, Limited «000000000, 50 | 20) 9 IL 

40955, =x. Mercantile Bank off Marine, Limited...) 20| 2) 5} 6} 5 %|Credit Foncier of England, L.) 6 | all | 3% $t 
the River Plate, L.| 20; 8| 6} 7 10000... |Thetis Marine, Lim..| 20/10... 10 %|_redit Foncter of Mauritius,L.| 60 | * | 44 - 

15020} 10 % ‘Merchant, Limited... 1100 | 25 | 35} 36} 1600/85 % |Union ...rsssvesssereee]200 | 20 ne F See nt eee Credit... 16 - 
9015) 8% an Avs.--| 10/10 | 9% 104 40640; 5 % Union Marine, Lim...| 50 | 5 eee we |Fairoairn Engineering, Lim... a 5 5| 3 2 
9015 ie Se 0 10 9 2} 6000) 244 % IU niversal Life sence! 100 10 } ee 15 % | Fore Street Warehouse, in 3 |14 t et 174 

11970 Do New Ascouss.cseee| 10) 13 § 14 50000) 10 % Universal Marine, Li20' 6: 9 10 12$& b|Foster, Porter, and Ke. .....00., 15 | 10$' 19. 20 

16000! 9 % 'Midlat d, Limited 1100 | 20 | 27° 28 : =< —— a 10 % |General (:redit & Discount, L.. 10 7 82 9 

a 11% [National ..e...secces0ee) 50 | 30 | 67 69 GAS. 174 % Hooper's Telegryh. Works, Le 10 | 10 | 134 238 
00000; 11 % National of Aus tral 6} 4| 7 3 “= Pr oe Seen, eee Fae 
30000) 62 % chenan of or as 25 | 15 | wo z Autho- o Closi | Telegraph Works, Lim...) 50 | 60 | 20 23 
10000¢ «+ (National of New Zea- rised @ Paid. Name — : ~ ore een, oe = Lim S . | # @ 

ook, i... 10! 3 5 a = . Prices. ohn Brown and Co., Limited 

10000! 24 % 'Naticusibvov.ofting ng. 50 z 84 86 aS | | & $ liege trator tes Lim. = ‘all | i9t 204 

¢ 1) F7GOO! 246% | D0 cececcesccccscccecees 20 | 12 48} 493 | 40000! 6 ; : > Andon Financial Asso. ,Lim.| 60 | 30 | 124 23¢ 
A500 6% New London & Brazi- 10005 6 = eer, —— ae 5 bs 10 ——— ain Credit, &c.. - \ : j 2 23 fj 

gaseel , | lian, Limitea...| 20! 10 7% 7} | 4372501 Stek.! 100 |Commercial ..... 73381 1 144 %/ canenanah Sabaneanen pr = ; ha on 
17k % New South Wales... 20 - 52 64 20000° 20 all Continental U nion ececee] SOB | ie =~ ae ; 

60000 5/472 &% North- Eastern, Lim, 20 6 7 20000, 20 2 sod 1 24 ~~ Zealand Loan and Mer-) 690001 | 7% 20000 124 | Do New, 1869-72 ......| i232 13} antile Agency, Limited! 25 | 24, 3% 4% ; orth- WE ccsene 2 se ome " fog § ’ 
60000) 12 % ulead ae Cort or. a 7 47 48 ane 0 a |p Do? % preference cn) 28 26 10 %'| |New Zealand Trust & Loan, Li 25; &' 7 7 
20000) i9 % Provincial of [reland 100 3 85 87 12000, 10 an eo mate - Ts = % | felegraph » amet Main., L. 13 | om | = = 
17061 19 % De TOW sccaneccases 10 | 10 | .. 140000 10 all \|Gas Light and Coke, A. 17h 172 20 . Sah ne L. 7 ” oes 

1) 30 % (Standard of British MOGOO 30.) BED | TIO Tincrcenccnsssesccrenens 74 8 10 10 &lTrast & Loan Co {Canada 20, 5 7% 7 

seseel ) 8 Africa, Lim...|100 | 26 | 30) 30} 25000, 10 10 Dob %pf.conv.(istiss)| ... ... 6 % |United Discount Cor r ‘Lime 16 6 | 4h 5 
cone ~ . a oe a met = = = 20000, 10 all | Do, 10 % preference! 20 22 — | 

> one s i 2 > D et ‘ 2 

90000! 174 % \Unien of Lor ~ ian 50 184 « 46 ok o . ae ee essoscees i 53 82% Australian Agricultural........., 26 | 214! 73 75 
— —— : 1560000! geek! al ie and China.. ~| Mab 28 1 p.s. ae a Land...... vol a, = | 36 38 

: . coneccenecenovoveseneians oure 3 % (Canada Company ... . sesso) 10 1 | 98 100 

TE LEGRAPH COMPANIES. ae 2 : 24 12 Deacons aie sereenaldaies | 168 73 6 % |Hudson’s Bay (Gov. & Com. cf 

eee ! Tat 56000 io er eae ir a oo ~ % It a en = a | ee : Autho- 7 - eee} 0 talian eeecseseeseeceeees ssvees| 10 + & 6 ; 
aaodk é Paid. | si | Closing ee PH = Independent ....r.e00- | | 69 71 5 % |Uand Securities, Limitea....... 60, 6 4} ‘ 
Issue.' = . | Prices. coon 4 = . ws. |Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim.| 10 all | 33 3% 

sessessiinoeh| 183 te 2500001 Stck. 100 : Pe eho acetate omen LI] me mt | Se mt . 
a be | Se. Weecadiee Eteeamer il ch “st “ute | el veswee\122 127} § %|Peel River Land & Mineral, L | Stk. 100 | 85 87 

. y » 7) -3 £ Dy » 
. a 

16000, 10 all |Cuba, Limited seancee| 8 st | go000| 6 al suites v=] #14 224 | a2b &| scottish Australian Invest.,L| Suk 100 168 276 , ; eeeeees eeee So | 4 ercvcces| 5 7+ % | seeeeee 

ae asl [Direct U. fein, Lim..| 12} 12 10000} 10 10 | Para, Limited..cw! 5 6 —<_ rrr : ; 
‘ 4 8 ‘ c. es 97 5 a, « teeves| 30 | ab [Eseerm, I mans vn 7% 6 7? 27000) 20 SE ee ee -| 36 37 10 % | pritish Ship Owners voscesss- | 20 | a : 

7. e ustra 144000/ stock 100 BO nc. sontnenstetensamecenl sin. tn 10 % |General Steam Navigation .,., 15 15 | 24 2% i 
smseesel 36 s | sian and China, Lim...) 7 8 8600000Stock 65 DO NOW oco.cocccecccocece | 79 90 6 %|Merchant Shipping, Limited., 50 | 50 | 36 33 
an 2 . ee be 6% Pre & Trust! 53 6 5000; 20 All | Ratcliff..cccrereccccsveescees |. 8 %, National Steam Ship, Limited! 10 | all sk 2 7 

125000 10 all fer ae of mS 80000, 20 all | Rio de Janeiro, Limited] 304 314 7 %}eeninsular & Oriental steam| 50 | all | 51 63 } 
17000/ 25 all |tndo-European eres = 14 4000) ot - jSouth ne escoee| SZ 90 7 + Lo New, 1867 .ccccocsececcoe-ee| 50 | 15 | 13 14 ' 

all | {ndo- . 22 4000 12} a POrccccervererececcessccscsse] se ene 11} %|Royal Mail Steam .............../100 | 60 | 78 
— = = Mediterranean Exten.,, L) 3} 44 20000) 128 | 5 | Dossecessses SCN ES 7 ae oe Ship, Limited... 20 | all = 3 
ato al " Do 8 % Preference...| 93 104 16000} 10 | all (Sarr Fee 17 173 Tra. | ee 1 

ot“. 2 cemnaen _o Pacific, L| wee ase 1OO0M 20 |B | _DOrwrrrrrerreererevrorevcere | 14 16 | 22k %jASSAM sessseveres svsevsneseenereeee, 50 | 20 | 50 52 
280000! Stock, 100 ee a seeeeeees 1 aa - 2 er ¢ % | dritish Indian, Limited....ccove 20 | all | 6 7 

73226) 1 | ail - — cocqoes (2 3 10, INDIAN RAILWAY “DEBENTURES. 5} % | Varjeeling, Limmited .ececcscecee! - = 17 > 

65000; 10 all | West India & Panama, i | 33 sk eben. Closin LL %| Lebong, Limited ......eeeere) oe 

ool 10: all * Do 10 % Preteretce 10} 103 | Capital Name. oan es =| Upper Seeetee sevsssecs| 10 jall| 1 2 

7500, 20 20 estern & Brazilian, L a Lim. 
1600 100C , all |Western Union of U.8., ' 164 ' a 6 ae aa = } = ‘2s 

dola | 7 "m Ast! Mort. Bonds.. 106 1¢7 881700| Bombay, Baroda, and C.India 5 %/| ... WL EACIMDULQD ceceserereceee soccceses| 8} ot 

= — oa . a a sisbon Steam, Limitedsecss.... 10 | eee 
1871300/ Bast [nian ......c0rsseceses cere 5 Yo) wee one ‘ 7 assesol, D 44%| 99 1 6 %| -ondon, Limited ...ec0-ccseee 10 | 10) OF 20 

DOCKS. 3207: ~— eresnee o1 7 %|North Metropolitan ...ccsee.| 10 | all | 11$ 113 
742550) DO .....0s000e- eveses cvees 44% | 99 101 | 

nA anneal tatacacaaaa eco Anglo-Mexican PG sccccccccccc, S11 ots ee 

Auuiw-)  L 237060| astern Bengal . sosvereceee eeenee 5 %j100 102 1} %/Crystal Paiace 'Stk.1100 | 24 26 

jrieed é | | Closing 1035460/Grest indian Peninsula.....-... 6 %|i00 102 7 %| Do ee ererrae 100 [104 109 
esue. @ |Paid.| Name. Prices. = a: 4d Robilkund, Limited ; al one eee 6 %| Dob6% swresnes Sp - 118 223 
—- —- ~ ee «» {italian [rriga.(Canal Cavour)! 37 «88 

& GE Ea atrentndatettineats 4%| 99 101 
— Stock| 100 [East and West India .....[122 124 | __ 87800jsouth Indian .-+..+-.----r+ 5 eng = | Boe % Rent md. M000 88 | ° 17 18 
87 ‘ " 60} 60 HULL ..seceerseeeserereesrensnenees 49 50 | UVEBENTURE STOCKS. i 6 %| Do Perpetual 6% Preference 20 20; 20 21 
ne ‘/Stock| 100 |London and St Katharine) 8i 83 384563| Eastern Be:.gal, guaranteed ... 4 } 98 100 8 %|Lon. General Omnibus Co., L.| atk | 112 217 
a 100 | ail |} Do Debenture Stock 4%/ ... ... 1500000) East Indian, Irredeemabie...... 44% \106 108 es |Native Guano, Limited......... 33 

JOUTStock | 100 |Milwall ...cccer cscsssseoseeere| 82 85 2001450|Great Indiauw Peninsula......... 4%} $8 100 +» |New Sombrero Phosphate, L../ 10 | ail 2 4 
Stock} 100 }3outhampton .......00ee) 63 65 384700/Uude and Robilkund ............ 4%} 96 $8 -» }Phospho-Guano, Lim. A Pref 10 jall| 6 & 

964815]Stoct | 100 [Surrey Commercial... .+.{112 116 426000| South India, perpetual ......... 44%|107 109 7 %|Rio de Janeiro City Improv.L.' 26 }all | 28) 29 
* Up to agd inclusive of the last periodical declaration, 

a snblibanciamnciiiiaiiage 

ree ST 
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Metropolitan District—At the meeting, the Bill to enable the 
company to connect their railway at Hammersmith with the 
London and South-Western Railway, and for an agreement 
jwith the South Kensington Railway Company was approved. 
\It was stated that the cost of the line might be 300,000/. 

Northern of France-—The dividend for 1874 is officially 
recommended at the rate of 16 per cent. per annum. 

Royal Swedish—Consolidated Bonds,—Forty bonds have been 
drawn, and the numbers published, previous to their redemp- 
tion on Ist May. 

St Andrews,—An available balance is shown for the half- 
\year ended 3lst January, after providing for all charges, 
including 4521 to the North British, of 963/. A dividend at 
the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, against 7$ per cent. Jast 
\year, is recommended, leaving 123J. 
| Waterford and Central lreiand—The notice under this head 
in last month’s Manual should have been headed “* Waterford 
jand Limerick.” 

BANKs. 
| Bank of Constantinople—At a meeting in Constantinople, a 
\dividend of 18 per cent. was declared for 1874, of which 6 per 
jcent. was paid in January, and 12 per cent. will be paid on Ist 
of May. The dividend for 1873 was 13 per cent. It appears 
that the undertaking has a running agreement with the Im- 
‘perial Ottoman Bank, which almost insures a fair dividend, 
apart from the profit on other operations. 

Bank of Victoria.—The half-yearly balance sheet submitted 
at the meeting in Melbourne showed an available total of 
/61,315/, of which 39,0001 was applied to the payment of a divi- 
dend and bonus equal to 12 per cent. per annum; 5,000/ was 
written off bank premises, 15,000/ added to reserve, making 
215,000/, and 11,315! carried forward. 
| Chartered of India, Australia, and China.—The gross earnings 
for the year ended December were 143,945/, and the net profit, 
‘including 3,825/ brought forward was 67,260/. Of this, the 
interim dividend already paid has absorbed 20,000/, and it is 
‘now recummended to transfer 20,000/ to reserve, to declare a 
dividend for the half-year at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, 
free of income tax, carrying forward 7,260/. 
| Queensland National.—At the half-yearly meeting, a dividend 

} 
at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum was declared, 2,000/ was 
added to reserve, a like sum written off preliminary expenses, 
and 3,077/ was carried forward. 
} 

ASSURANCE COMPANTES. 
European Assurance Society —A Parliamentary return lately 

issued shows that up to the present time no less than 49,215/ 
\has been spent on the liquidation; of that amount, the solici- 
tors have received 21,327/, and the liquidators 21,537/. ‘Tbe 
remainder is made up with 2,905/ to assessors, 1,837! to the 
‘arbitrator, and 1,609/ to the secretaries. 
| Rock Life-——-The usual half-yearly dividend and bonus, 
‘amounting together to 4s per share, is now in course of pay- 
ment. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Agricola Land Association, Limited,—Capital, 100,000/, in 5l 

‘shares. It is proposed to buy and sell freehold and leasehold 
lestates,&c. It is mentioned that the chief object is to assist 
)persons of limited means in purchasing properties, and to 
‘cultivate and improve waste lands. 

Amsterdam Hill Water 4 per Cent. Loan.—Subscriptions are 
invited for 1,700,000 (141,6667) in bonds to bearer, of 1,000f1 
‘each, at the issue price of 88 per cent., and redeemable at par 
‘within fifty years. As security, the entire property and re- 
‘ceipts of the company are pledged. It is mentioned that the 
‘money is required for the. purpose of laying a second iron 
‘main from the works near Leyduin to and around Amsterdam. 
| City of Buenos Ayres Tramways—The gross receipts for the 
\year ended December were 105,439/, and the expenses, 

A dividend is recommended at the rate of 8 per 68,9491. 
cent., with the appropriation of 1,000/ to the contingent fund. 
| Coal Consumers’ Association.—It is notified that mterest at 
ithe rate of 10 per cent. per annum is payable on the debenture 
‘Loads. 

Compagnie Générale des Alphates de France.—At the meeting, 

‘a dividend of 24 per cent. was declared, leaving 1,362/. 
| Lisbon Steam Tramways——At the meeting, the chairman 
|stated that the directors had endeavoured to bring about such 
an arrangement with the contractors as would enable them to 
lresuscitate the company, but the opposition of some of the 
|debenture-holders had rendered that impossible, and he, there- 
fore, considered that the property of the shareholders was 
wrecked. After some discussion, the following resolution was 
passed :—“ That the contractors and others having declined to 
|make their release conditional on the tramways being placed 
‘in proper working order, this meeting is of opinion that the 
company ought to be wound up by the Court of Chancery, in 
order that the legality of the so-called contract and the appli- 

main in office until the question as to the wirding-up of the 
company was decided. 

London and Paris Hotel, Limited.—Vice-Chancellor Malins has 
appointed Mr F. Maynard official liquidator. 

Nerbudda Coal ani Troun,—A first dividend at the rate of 5 
per cent. per annum lias been announced, and it is hoped that 
the increased out-put will hereafter admit of more substantial 

| returns, 

and that the balance, 1,425/, be carried to reserve. 

cation of the moneys subscribed by the shareholders and | 
\debenture-holders should be thoroughly investigated and all 
‘areca proceedings taken for restitution.” 
vannou need that the directors resigned that day, but would re- 

————____ — ee 

The chairman | 

Phenix Gas Lig’! and Coke—The profit for the half-year 
ended December 31, was 39,450/, and the directors recommend 
dividends as follows:—On the dividend shares, 10 per cent. 
per annum; on the New Stock, 7} per cent. per annum; and 
on the Capitalised Stock, 5 per cent. per annum—total, 38,0251 ; 

Capital 
expended, 945,890!. 

Royal Mail Steam-packet——The directors have decided to re- 
commend a distribution of 2/ 15s per share, including divi- 
dend and bonus, for the half-year ended December 31, free 
of income tax. The distribution at the corresponding period 
of last year was 3/ 15s per share. 

Shields Steam Shipping.—Creditors are required, by the 31st 
May, to send particulars of their claims te Messrs Lietch, 
Dodd, and Bramwell, North Shields. 

Surrey Consumers’ Gas,—The available balance for the half- 
year, including 2,009/ brought forward, was 15,565/. Out of 
this, the usual dividend of 5 per cent. for the half-year, less 
income-tax, has been declared, leaving 4,161/ to be carried 
forward. The total receipts for the half-year were 54,825/, and 
the expenditure 39,672/. Capital expended, 289,522/, leaving 
a balance in favour of the account of 473/ 

Submarine Cables Trust—-The coupons for the half-year 
ended the 15th instant are payable by Messrs Glyn, Mills, 
and Co., and the annual meeting of certificate holders will be 
held on the 30th instant. 

MINING COMPANIBES. 

Alamillos.—A dividend of 2s per share has been declared. 
Anglo-Spanish Copper, Limited.—Creditors are required by 

Ist May to send their claims to Mr A. G. Beeston, the official 
—— The 6th May is appointed for adjudicating upon 
them. 

Fortuna,—A dividend has been declared of 7s 6d per share. 
Linares Lead,—Dividend declared 5s per share. 

Che Commercial Crimes. 
ee 

POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. 
It has been represented to the Postmaster-General that, according to 

the laws of Austria, the transmission by post of letters containing any 
articles of value, which are liable to Customs’ duties, is forbidden, and 
that all letters believed to contain any such article are liable to be de- 
tained, and not delivered to the addres-es until the Customs’ duties 
have been paid. The Postmaster-General thinks it right to make this 
prohibition known to the public. 

MAILS ARRIVED, 

Latest Dates. 
On April 9, from AvsTRALIA ANpD Inp1a, via Suez, per Bokhara—Brishane, Feb, 2; 

Bowen, 5; Melbourne, Jan. 18; Somerset, F.b. 9: Rockhampton, 4; Sydney, Jan. 29; 
Townsville, Feb. 6; Aden, March 15; Batavia, Feb. 18; 
Calcutta, 5; Colombo, 4; Gibraltar, April,3; Labuan, Feb. 20; Madras. March 6 ; 
Malta, 30; Penang, Feb. 28; Point de Galle, March 6; Singapore, 
Suez, March 20. 

On April 11, from Avustratta, Inpra, X&ec., per Sumatra—Adelaide, Feb. 27 ; 
Port, 27; Albany, March 4; Brisbane, Feb. 18; Geelony, 25; Hobart 
Launceston, 23; Melbourne, 25; Perth, 23; Queenscliff, 25; S,uney, 20; 
11; Campbelltown, 18; Christchurch, 15; Dunedin, 17; 
Chalmers, 17: Wellington, 13; Aden, Merch 29; Alexandria, April 4; 

Town, 22; 
Auckland, 

Madras, 20; Penang, 13; Point de Gaile, 20; Seychelles, 17; Singapore, 11; Suez, 
» April 3. 

On April 11, from AvstRaLta, via San Franci-co, per Wisconsin—New York, 
March 30; Boston, 29; Philadelphia, 29; Sau Francisco, 21; Sydney, Feb. 13; 
Melbourne, 10; New Zealand Marine P,.O., 20; Adelaide, 4; Brisbane, 6; Hobart 
Town, 9; Fiji, 5; Bermuda, » arch 26, 

On April 12, from Unitrep States anp Norta America, per (imbria—New 
York, April 1; »oston, Mar. 31; San Francisco, 25; Nassau (Bahamas), 27; Panama, 
23 ; Colon, 24; Hamilton 20; K ngston, 30; Montreal, 30, Ottawa, 30; St John, N.B,, 
30; Halifax, 29. 

On April 12, from Unitep Srarks anp Norta America, per Calabria 
March 31; Boston, 30; Philadelphis, 30; Chica_o, 29; Detroit, 30; Hamilton, 29; 
Kingston, 29; Montreal, 29; Quebec, 27; Toronto, 29; Uttawa, 29; Halifax, 27. 

On April 12, from West Arrica, pec Roquelle—Fernando Po, March 9; Lagos, 17; 
Accra, 19; Cape Coast Castle, 20; Cape Palmas, 23; Sierra Leone, 26; Bathurst | 
(Gambia), 29; Santa Cruz de Teneriffe, April 2; Funchal, Madeisa, 5. 

On April i3, from Lypia, Xc., via Suez, per Indus—Aden, Maren 22; Bombay, 15; 
Calcutta, 12; Gibraltar, April 7; Madras, Mar. 13; Matta, April 3; Point de 
Galle, Mar. 10 ; Suez, 27. 

On April 13, from Unirep States, per Pennsylvania—Philidelphia, April 1. 
On April 13,from UsrtEp States, per Oder—New York, April 3. 
On A; ril 13, from Unite Siates, per Adriatic—New York, April 3; 

2; Chicago, 1. 
On April 13, fron West Inpixs, per Tagus—Antigua, March 27; ditto, English 

Harbour, 27; Barbadoes, 30; Colon, 21; Cuidad Bolivar, 17; Demerara, 25; 
Dominica, 27; Grenada, 27; Grey Town, 17 Honduras, 18; 
Jacwel, 25; Jamaica, 25; La Guayra, 21; 

Philadelphia, 

; Guadaloupe, 27; 
Martiniq'e, 27; 

4; Iyguique, 9; Islay, 11; Valparai-o,3; Paramaribo, 21; Porto Rico, 27; 
26; St Lucia, 29; St Thomas, 23; St Vinceut, 28; 
Trinidad, 27; Turk’'s Island, 16. 

On April 14, fom Unirep Srares, per Atlas—Boston, April 3. 
On April 15, from Sovrn America, per Neva—Buenos Ayres, March 15; Monte 

Vid-o, 16; Rio de Janeiro, 24; Bahia, 27; Pernambuco, 29; Cape de Verds, April 5; 
Lisbon, 12. 

On April 15, from Unirep States AND NortH Amegrica, per Prussian—Chicago, 
March 31; Detroit, April 1; Portland, 3; Hamilton, 1; Kingston, 2; Montreal, 2; 
Quebec, 2; Toronto, 1; Ottawa, 2; Fredericton, N.B., 1; St John, N.B., 2. 

Ou April 15, from Hayti, per Caribbean—Port-au-Prince, March 20, 

St Kitts, 
Savanilla, 18; Torio.a, 24; 

a RR RR RR eee 
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sombay, March 8; | 

Feb. 26 ; } 

Ade'a’de | 

Inverearg ll, 18; Port | 
Batavia, | 

March 4; Beyrout, 28; Bombay, 22; Calcutta, 19; Colombo, 19; Hong Kong, 4; | 

New York, | 

Montserrat, 25; | 
Nevis, 26; Panama, 21; Arica, 10; Caldera, 6; Callao, 14; Cobija,5; Coqu mbo, 

et CLL 
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FOREIGN MAILS. 

| D h of Next Mail f Mall | Despatch of Next Mail from | Mail Destinations. | inn an 

Australia (South and West, hacemienieen and fivia een May 6 Mm |Apr. 19 
Victoria) ER LS AES aoneneeet - ie Brindisi ...... Apr. EB |May 10 

BOTMGAR ...cccc00..s000 sseressesssseeeees Wid Halitax ...... May 48 /— 2 
Brazil, Montevideo, and Chili <copachinbeicdsestcca Liverpool sw Apr. 20 & |Anr, 

a fs Southampton. — 24™m\May 4 
Brazil, Buenos Ayres, and Mortevideo...... via Liverpool ...... — 19 8 joverdue 

iby French packet... — 17k |Apr. 29 
Buenos Ayres and Monte Video ............... by eae a May 38 

{via Portland ...... Apr. 22 B&| — 23 
COMA coceceresss deabrsesbinesenes Odececescenseecesees 4 via United States. — 172 
Canary Islands.. saci as salaecees eee eee. oe RE acc 

\via Southampton... — 7 sina 
Cape of Good meee and Ascension ....... eons Ae Plymouth Seay) ae - a mu 

» ae -_— $uli— 9 
_ a (Via Brindisi ...... _ b — 2 

China, Ceylon, and Singapore .............+. - lby French packet. — 23 «| — 18 

ne — 238|/— 18 
a WR issinsiisitineittica cr ideictlKenastel via Southampton. — 24 m|May 4 Bact Indien ~~ = ee bees vcotenenessectoses sesessssserseeeee D\via Brindisi ...... oe ai... 

¢ via Brindisi......... ~ | aa 
MOE scsathinnlasksicsackisxsicocenniaancetes iehani iy French in packst.. — 2 “| 

— 20. 
I NI igo acti cencexiasintinic cececess U os sssovee May Om| ... 
Gibraltar ..ssscseccoccscccccccccseennceeeee(¥ia Southampton. apr. 22 «) — "19 

ae via Liverpool ...... — » be 
Madeira ...... saseeccscoessseoceooseeses 4|Vid SOuthampton... — 96 wu 

( ote — 6x| ... 
( via Southampton... — 23u'— 19 

WOM BED i enicexicanie — 98 pi re 
| Malta... onne teenantenecadvercsee via Marseilles...... — 29 a 

pod — 2B ooo 

| Mauritius ...cc..0....0008 eoveedecceusssoeoceeresee ; by ee - may > . nan ; 

+ ( viaSouthampton.. — 6§ wy! = Natal ae OO OOOO ORE ERE HE OEE ee ee ee i via Plymouth Ae — é K oe 

| New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, & P. E. Island via Halifax ......... Apr. 20 8 Apr. 18 
Newfoundland ..... ceca, thteneawarees cere esaceeees — WR, — 18 
New South Wales and New Zealand . .. Via San Francisco May 48 May 3 
Portugal (via aes Apr. 24mui/— 4 

i CeeCOOrerccerenrecsecreetetecersetetocs eee eneeee (via Liverpool ...... — si Sa 

{ via Southampton... -. 99 y May 3 
IIE: si siaitenieiuscscieiihcincasdnndeinedsiacis + via Brindis) 2 a ceereeees — 30 & |Apr. 25 

" ; ; via Southampton.. May 15 m = 23 
| I I cs cls sea in Sacaseceascceceitiecmisiaimeiconln ae ci ( via Plymouth meRE = Dn. 20 

| United States sinew vooxt seeceeees Apr. 20M]... ited Sta iilomcesinsis ns lopasimans cease niamie 7 (New York).......6 ‘ — on 

West Coast of Africa seseveesscnecsececesereee Wid LAVEFpOO! «000 = — E|— 20 
| West Indies and Pacific........ccccccoccscsecsscsseee|sccctersetserseseeresenes =e 17M) — 20 

SOORIAD - sccncccctscostnscccucennscecegsessessssenbasy]*teortrs — i7 &| 
Honduras comneniumanns iauaddvidustinad os Se ~ — 17M 

> via Southampton., - 17 ul— 2 
La Guayra and Puerto C aie coeeseeees “ { via Liverpool ...... May 48| : 

: 4 via ne — 3mu,— 29 
PENA oscsiccnansdetiesnienencemaiesbesachinenial 7 via Liverpool .. - 10% 

Hayti § via Southampt mM. Aor. 17 M - 2 
JUL cccewecee..ce we enceee see, Pree 7 via Liverpool ae May 10 Bg} 

Santa Martha ... secesecccccscessesseseesesee, (Wi Liverpool ...... Apr. 19 E | 
I oc ccs cetceet ited eacekear ais -. Via Southampton... May 3m) — 29 

Col { via Southampton.. Apr. 29 m 
| Zamaibar .......00..ccrccoveee eteeeeseeeees serrsenees via Brindisi......... May 78! 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 

The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Co:n 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 

of British and foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United 

Kingdom in the week en: ded April 10, 1875 :— 
—-—_—- 

| QUANTITIES ExrortTeD 
rrom Unitep Kixapom QUANTITIES IMPORTED INTO— | 

' ' The Colonial; Totai 
England Scotland Ireland. United | British.| and Ex- 

i | Kingdim, Foreign.) ported. 

} ewts cwts ewts ewts cwts ewts cwls 

Wheat......csccssseresee:| 546,066, 65,466, 158,055 797,620 os ‘ = 
TL | 162,797| 26,865, 110, 139,772 526 105 631 

lh ciciaamanciieiin ccseee| 103,090, ve | | 103,090 236) 5,694) 5,930 
i cicinnsiainashtesiioeninal tc ee Md aa * 
BOD sn cetecaceeieagnscas, | See 131 we | 23,135) 290 230 
IE wiescvioxentars 61,614, 6,460 | 68,079 4 87 a 

} Indian corn ............ 168,435, 15,009 157,096, S40,540) ase 334 334 
Buckwheat..,............ GOO} oe =| lee 500 ae - a 
Bere or bigg ............ J nee | nee nn 

Total of Corn (ex-) 1,063,026, 113,935 343,294 1,525,256 
clusive of malt)...5 | 

Wheatmeal or flour vl 83,7 35, 41,975 3,2: a7 128,970 
Barley meal ..... vee fee ose ac 
Oat mneel.cs...ccccccecess:! 833, ++ eee 833 

2) . | 20 20 
Pea meal ....... esccssee joe | | 

1 DOOR MEORD vicccctctcoccse] os flee | oe 
| Indian corn meal ...... 304) sus 
| Buckwheat meal ...... [ se | ee | J 

Total of meal...... | $4,942 41,993, "8,237 ar 

Total of corn & meal) 11,152,968! 155,934 346, 531, 1 ,655,433' 
(exclusive of malt) 5 { 

qrs qrs qrs | qrs 

Malt (entered by the) | | | ee 
quarter) ..0......00 5 = | dais ae 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Officers oO 

Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 

ended April 10, 1875:— 
Quantities Sold, Average Price, 

qrs bsh s ad 
TN ete ee 5 iianiroaie didebaplneasies GAI08 7 crvccecncnnns & } 
POD stiniincnesey srnmapicednenieeeuenionnes SAU WD mmetercconsicte 40 8 
WOO sutnudiceuscseseuanathiedene cocccescoceee 2,050 2  wcccocecccrcscee 29 
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COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities soli and the average price of 

British Corn (Imorrial measure), as received from the Inspectors anu Officers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, eap. 87, in the week 

title 
ended April 10, 1875, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1874 te 1871 = 

| Quantity Soup. AVERAGE PRICES. 

| Wheat. | Barley. Oats. Wheat. Barley. | Oats, 

| qrs bsh qrs bsh| qrs bshi os a s 4d | 
1875 ...ccccce| 54,293 7 23,530 0 | 2050 2; 43 1 40 8 29 6 
BOO astiecncns 34.041 3] 11,079 1 | 2,720 7; 6&8 6& 48 8 28 3 1973 | 33,324 0] 13329 6| 2972 0| 55 11] 39 0 | 23 5 | 
RAED Setiieins 46,536 1) 17,969 0} 4143 3) 6311 366 | 21 8 
REED ahi senccs 66,115 3, 15,397 0, 4308 1| 67 6 35 | 265 | 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The labour disputes now arising, or in course of settlement, 
in various parts of the kingdom in addition to South Wales, | 
are not in every case about a reduction of wages. The value | 
of colliers’ labour is still showing reaction from the strained 
expansion of previous years, but in manufacturing trades this 
is not the case. The Dewsbury weavers are obtaining the ad- , 
vance they sought; the Bolton cotton operatives receive | 

} 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. | 
| 

better wages, or are agitating for them with every prospect of 
success. Whether the introduction of the new Factory Act | 
is wholly responsible for this upward movement, or to what 
extent, if any, it may be ascribed to an increase of trade in 
those districts, is not clear ; but the movement isof a sufficiently 
decided character to reverse in part the general sinking of | 
wages to which trade has become familiar. 

The supply of grain from abroad has this week inarenned | 
to some extent, and a rather more active business has been | | 
apparent in the trade. Stocks of imported wheat having been 
reduced to what some time ago would have been an incon- | ! 
ceivably low point, the better arrivals at ports-of-call have , 
been in sufficient demand to keep up prices after the gradual | 
rise of the past month or two. Appearances, so far as they 
can be judgec of so early in the spring shipping season, are | | 
considered against any decline, and advices by telegraph from 
America even quote a further rise this week, the weather being | 
very backward in that country, with crop accounts from | 
California and elsewhere, less favourable. The weather here | 
has continued cold, with easterly winds, and the season at | 
present promises to be some weeks behind hand; but sow: | 
ing has been completed satisfactorily. Wheat stacks in the | 
country are reported to be reduced, but home supplies are not | 
pressed on the provincial markets in any unusual quantities. 

The cotton trade taking its tone from the duller tendency 
of American markets, has Jost much of its previous | 
activity this week. Receipts of new cotton do not fall off so | 
rapidly as was expected, and speculations in cotton for future | 
delivery have been succeeded by sales. Prices at Liverpool | 
are therefore hardly maintained, and the manufacturing trade | 
has shown also some inherent dulness on account of the large | ‘| 
shipments of goods dispatched to the Eastern markets last | 
month. But though quiet, the trade on the whole cannot be | 
reported weak. 

In wool there is more firmness than activity, but very | 
little of either. Expectations of a large supply of colonial | 
wool at the next sales in London, which commence on the | 
4th of May, have been rather modified of late, and the earlier | 
season in New Zealand this year, may reduce the quantity | 
available later on. After the slight and gradual weakening 
of prices since the close of the last series, a steadier market is 
now apparent, stocks being so low as to make current require- 
ments enough to sustain it. For woollen yarns at Bradford, 
the demand is restricted and unsatisfactory, and easier rates 
are sometimes quoted; woollen goods extremely dull, the 
home trade being uncertain for the autumn, continental 
demand depressed, and American unpromising. At Leeds || 
and Huddersfield prices remain firm, but not always very | 
remunerative to manufacturers of woollen goods, who are 
fairly though not actively employed, and stocks are sometimes 
reported on the increase in the absence of orders. 

Markets in the iron trade have been well attended, and | 
inquiries large. Beyond these rather faint signs of improve- 
ment there is little to indicate the growing demand which is 
really beginning to assert itself. Prices, in short, continue to 
show weakness in consequence of cheapening labour and | 
materials, and hence there are few actual orders given ous! 
beyond those necessary to supply immediate eae 

' 

er 

But at Middlesboro’, although stocks of pig iron have rather 
increased and the tone of the market was on that account dull 
it yet appears that inquiry is increasing to such an extent as 
to lead to some more furnaces being blown in; rail mills are 
generally well employed in the district, and finished iron is | 
also reported in better demand. At Wolverhampton and Bir- 
mingham the attendance of buyers was good, but a reduction | 
of the quotations of finished iron in South Yorkshire led to | 
great hesitation, and little business was done. Most of the | 
minor iron districts are reported quiet but more cheerful. The 

— 
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collier dispute in South Wales remaining unsettled, the desire 

| ef the men for arbitration not having been acceded to, that 
district remains unoccupied ; most of the North Wales colliers 
are now on strike against reduced wages; in Yorkshire and 
Derbyshire also a reduction of 74 per cent. is in course of 
adjustment ; and in Northumberland the late award for a re- 
duction is contended against by some of the colliers. 

The produce markets remain in the unexcited condition 
from which there has been seldom any disturbance for some 
time. Sugar is in less active demand, but remains steady at 
the very general advance of 1s to 1s 6d per cent. on quotations 
of three weeks since. Cargoes are again firm. Coffee steadier 
after some decline from last week’s extreme quotations. Tea 
dull, the heavy auctions having led to a fall in several descrip- | 
tions. Rice quiet, but steady at a small decline. In the oil | 
trade, Messrs Rose report, “the cold and backward spring | 
continues to stimulate the demand for oil seeds, in which | 
large transactions have taken place during the week; other- 
wise, our markets generally are dull.” Metals dull, without | 
much change in prices. 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Weekiy Overland Circu- 

lar, dated Bombay, March 20.)—Cotton—A steady inquiry 
has prevailed from day to day, although the advices received 
by means of Reuter’s agency have generally reported very 
quiet markets in Liverpool. 

3,000 candies consist of Dhollerah descriptions, 4,000 of 
Oomras, and 2,700 of machine-ginned Broach. For the last 
mentioned growth there is still a scramble to fill contracts. 
Quality—Machine-ginned Broach is becoming less satis- 
factory, and fully good fair may new be regarded as the 
highest classification obtainable. The following are the 
figures for the week, viz :— 

1874. 1875. 
bales. 

277,619 
63,189 
46,665 

bales. 

849,156 
59,742 
53,343 

Total clearances from January Ist ... 
Receipts during week............s..ssee00 
Exports _ ditto 
Afloat in harbour ............s.essecseses 82,704 118,899 
Estimated stock .. ...........ssceseceeeses 80,250 78,477 

We append our quotations :—New (market value per candy 
784 lbs)—Oomra (Akote) ready, F. P., 200 rs; Broach, M. G., 
ready, F. P., 237 rs; Bhownuggur, ready, H. P., 200 rs; ditto 
delivery April, H. P., 196 rs. Oldi—Compta, 165 rs. 

(From the Cotton Circular of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
dated Alexandria, April 3.)—Our market is becoming daily 
less important in consequence of the insignificance of the 
supplies which continue to fall off. Holders of more than 
ordinary average cottons have as a rule, either withdrawn 
them from the market or are asking higher prices. Quotations | 
remain unchanged, and are quite nominal, though owing to 
the poorness of our selections, the position of buyers is less 
favourable than it was a fortnight ago. In consequence of 
news received from Liverpool, there was, last evening, a small 
speculative demand for next season’s crop at an advance of } 

AOR eRe eee eer eeee 

| per lb, and November contracts were done at 17} per |b. 
(From Messrs C. Balme and Co.’s Wool Report, dated 

'| April 13.)—There are no private transactions of moment in | 

—_—_———— tts 

the wool market to report, or in fact any new feature beyond 
the further arrival of several shipments for the next series of 
sales, and our prospects have undergone no change. A good 
deal of attention is being directed to the question of the supply 
of colonial wool for the season, and from information recently 
received it would appear probable that the anticipations which 
have prevailed with reference to increase have been exagger- 
ated. The arrivals to date for the 4th May are 160,879 bales. 

(From Mr H. Austin’s Monthly Circular, dated Sydney, 
February 20.)—During the past four weeks there has been a 
considerable falling off in the quantity of wool changing 
hands, due probably to a visible deterioration in the quantity 
of lots availabie for purchase rather than to any slackening 
in the demand. Manaro wools, in worse condition than they 
have been for years, have been the principal features in the | 
catalogues, and in very few instances have their owners been 
able to come to terms with purchasers. On the other hand 
there has been brisk competition for lots in fair to good con- 
dition, 203d having been given for wools like the “ Ilunie” | 
and “J S over Bureong,” 20d for W O B, and 193d for the | 
horseshoe brand. In these quotations there is but slight 
if any, reduction on the highest rates of the season. First- 
class greasy wool seems to be pretty well exhausted, and the 
bulk of unwashed descriptions consists of faulty grassy lots. 
All fears of the drought alluded to last month have been 
dissipated by a timely rainfall, which appears to have been 
pretty general all over the colony, and will give stock owners 
the much wanted start for their winter feed. 

(From Messrs William Bird and Co.’s Iron Trade Report, 
dated April 12.)\—Nothing has occurred to enliven the dulness 
of trade. The decline in prices is slow and gradual, but also 
sure and steady. To effect sales in both pig and manufac- | 

The business reported on “the POS... 
green” amounts to nearly 11,000 candies, of which about Afloat to latest telegram, Heng Kong, 

! 

{ 
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i 

| period reviewed the market for loose jute was very dull, and 

—<—_ Ts 

tured iron, special arrangements have frequently to supers 
nominal rates. The rail trade seems but hitle affected by = 
stoppage of the production in South Wales, orders to strict 
apeneention having been accepted at or equivalent to 71 to 
7/ 5s per ton, f.o.b., North of England ports. Transactions at 
the Birmingham quarterly meeting of 8th inst. were limited, 
in consequence of “list prices” remaining unaltered, and 
orders for export were unusually scarce. Makers of finished 
iron declare that until coal and wages are lower, it is im- 
possible to reduce prices. From the approaching termination 
of the “ lock-out ” in South Wales, a very considerable redue- 
tion in the price of coal is expected, and not only locally, but 
throughout the country. The advices from France, Belgium, 
the German Ewpire, and Austria speak of the great difficulty 
of securing orders to keep the works in operation. 

(From Messrs James Goddard, jun., and Co.’s Weekly Tea 
Report, dated April 14.)—The market has been very quiet 
during the week, and any desire to realise privately would be 
attended with lower prices. Considerable auctions are being 
held both in China and Indian kinds, and the tendency is 
dull. Green teas are in large supply, the export from China 
being excessive, and in public sale to-day some Moyunes have 
sold very much cheaper. Indian kinds are cheaper. 

Srock and Known Suppry, April 14, 1875. 
1874. 1875. 

United Kingdom stock, April 1 ......... 92,500,00) ...... 93,250,000 
Arrived prior to and since, but not in- 

cluded in the above figures......... 4,503,000 ...... 3,898,000 

BEE D> sovevctieieninsthaintoinuninatens *1,814,000 ....... $3,200,000 
Indian tea, ditto to mail ......... ...seeee 2,582,000 ...... 3,112,000 

101,399,000 ...... 103,460,000 
Less 10 days’ deliveries ... $3,605,000 ...... 5,713,000 

97,794,000 ...... 97,747,000 
1874. 1875. 
lbs lbs 

Average monthly delivery from January 
BR OIL “ceennsicgsinrsinrainenes $12,590,546 ...... 14,001,993 

* Not including 4,550,000 Ib«, cargoes Drummond Castle and Singapore. 
+ Not including 3,831,000 Ibs, cargoes Canton and Gordon Castle, 
t Small deliveries pending the Budget. 

(From Messrs Lee, Hedges, and Co.’s Ceylon Report, dated 
March 18.)—Plantation Coffee—We have again experienced 
a very quiet interval, business being still much restricted by 
the same supplies of produce brought on the local market. 
Shipping is being carried on with the greatest activity as our 
export returns are beginning to show, and parchment coffee 
is now coming down from the interior rapidly. The Ouvah 
crop being somewhat difficult to estimate just yet with any 
certainty, a thoroughly reliable calculation of our total out- 
turn for the season cannot yet be formed, but the general 
opinion is that from 906,000 to 1,000,000 ewts will cover our 
shipments. The blossom for the 1875-76 crop has so far been 
rather partial in its effect, and different districts seem to have 
been differently affected. It is yet, however, far too early to 
offer any opinion as to the prospects of the coming year. 
Coffee plantation, 19s per bushel, shows a considerable rise, 
few sellers even at the increased figure. Last busiress done 
at 95s f.o.b. and 9-s f.o.b. since refused. Coffee plantation, 
low grown and garden parchment, 17s 9d per bushel, nominal. 
Coffee, native picked and dried, 74s per ewt, firm but very 
little obtainable. 

(From Messrs F. W. Heilgers and Co.’s Jute Circular, 
dated Calcutta, March 19.)—During the early part of the 

values declined about 4 annas per maund; but latterly there 
has been more doing, with a steadier market. The daily im- 
ports have fallen much short of the exports from the bazaar, 
and our local stocks are consequently reduced. We estimate 
them now at about 110,000 maunds of all descriptions. 

dated April 12.)—We have no material change to report in our 
markets during the past month. Business has been restrieted 
to actual requirements, without variation in price. Brandies 
have been steady, and there do not appear to be any parcels 
pressing for sale. Some public auctions are announced for 
this month, including sundry vintages of the leading brands. 
The Board of Trade Returns up to 3lst March are unsatis- 
factory as regards the home consumption of wines. Our 
Bordeaux advices just received, report the spring racking of 
the 1874’s with the best sucvess, The wines have retained and 
even increased in softness and colour, confirming the favour- 
able opinion of this vintage. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Aprit 15. 
Cotton has been in fair demand throughout the week, but 

with an abundant supply offering, there is little change in 
quotations. For Sea Island there has been an active inquiry, 
chiefly for the medium grades, induced by the lower rates 
quoted last week. American has been daily in good request, 

anne a een nena 

(From Messrs Matthew Clark and Sons’ Wine Circular,- 
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but is very freely offered, and remains at last week’s quota- 
tions. In Brazilian the business has been moderate, with 
quotations unchanged from last week. Egyptian continues in 

demand, and prices are without material change. West 
dian is partially $d to jd dearer. Rough Peruvian is in fair 

request at previous rates, but soft kinds are neglected. 
ican has advanced $d per lb. East Indian is freely offered, 

and only in moderate demand, the lower grades are unchanged 
in value, but the quotations of some of the better classes are 
reduced to yd to $d per Ib. 

In cotton “ to arrive” and for future delivery the business 
continues limited, prices being without material change. The 
latest quotations are—Delivery : American, any port, L.M.C. 
April, 7}3d; May-June, 8d; June-July ,8id; July-August, 
red; Orleans, L.M.C. July-August, 8}d; ship named, at sea, 

8d. Shipment: Broach, machine ginned, F.G.F.N.M. G.F.C. 
O.T. Cape, April-May, 74d; Dhollerah, G.F.N.M. F.F.C. 0.T 
Cape, April-May, 6d; Oomrawuttee, G.F.N.M. F.F.C. 0.T. 
Cape, April-May, 6d per lb. 

e sales of the week amount to 61,080 bales, of which 
8,380 are on speculation, and 7,990 declared for export, 
leaving 44,710 bale: to the trade. Forwarded this week 9,870 
bales, of which 6,750 are American, 680 Brazil, 760 Egyptian, 
and 1,680 bales Surat. 

APRIL 16.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
10,000 bales, the market without change. 

The actual stock of East Indian cotton in Liverpool, 
declared this morning, amounts to 184,590 bales, which proves 
to be 8,800 bales more than the estimate. 

ae PRICES CURREN?. 

Good | || Same Period 1874 
Descriptions, Ord. | Mid.) Fair | p,;, | Good. Fine. | eae 

a Mid. | Fair. | Good. 
— =e—_ oe ene | ee eee | a ‘eens 

per Ibiper b per |h'per le per lb per ib per lbiper li {per Ib 

7 @& ft Qet @ TT d d d d 
Sea Island ...... eanageoes 16 18 | 1 20 | 23 38 18 21 26 
Florida ditto .........0. 15 | 16 17 18 20 23 16 13 20 
PINE. ccnciatesecces ied 4 2) on oe a Gh} so ne 
Mobile ........ eovecccccscce , f tx| ace eee ove eve Si ° ee 
Orleans and Texas...... 7 | Sih os one we i s} ie as 
Pernambuco, &&, ......  ... ooo | 8} eS si . OAs su 

NOT iceicttiotieiiatsinel ites mom | @: 2 con _ | C21 co 
Bahia, Aracaju, &c, ... .. | -» | 7% Rh sin om FET ese 
BR eincectsicnsopsiionn i, 2 $3 ne ne - : Chi wn 
Maranham ............++. a me 8) 93 $3 “ si 10} 

eee ae 7 s) 9k} le!) Lb 6} 8} | 10% 
Smyrna, Greek, Xc. ...  ... on 6¢ 7 iz ; 6 7% 
Fiji Sea Island ......... 9 ll 12} 13 | 4 16 13 14 16 
Tahita ditto ............ - | Ma | MOR) 16 | 15h]. |] 13R] 4 | 158 
West Indian ........... 6h 6}; 72 ~ | 8h 9 73 st 9 
La GuayraD ..........., 6 6 | 7 7% 7 8 6} 73 st 
Peruvian Sea Island... “4 105 | 13% 14 15 16 13 14} _ 
I fai cian scnitenbiuncn oon at: eS 6} 7 | 7 5 6 7 
Surat—Hingunghat...  ... oe | BE 65} 7h | oe Ch | ave 

Ginned Dharwar ... ... ee | 63 64 CE | aco 53 a 
I cn cna encaces i aa 6+ i Oet c 5h 
Dhollerah ............ 4 4) ObY 63 | 66} _— 53 
Oomrawuttee ......... t 45) 5} 5H) Sik) ae 63 
Comptah ............... a 33 4] a 52 
Scinde 0.0.0.0... sil kay. A aler oC OE. SD eee 4: 
IE i cnidnscéckenstunnnn ae wo 5) ae 5} we 4 
RERGOON occe.sccscceccesss eos oe | 4 i 5} A 
Madras—Tinnevelly... ... | 5} ; eee 5} 

Western ..... | one oe | 6 : 6% 

PRICES CURRKENT.—ApriL 17, 1873. 

Good Same Period 1872. 
Descriptions. Ord. Mid. Fair. ..,. Good. Fine. ———-———— 

Fair. Mid. Fair. Good. 

per Ib per th per Ib per Ib per lb per Ib) per |) per Ib per Ib 
d d d d a a d d d 

Sea Island ........ Coececs 15 ls 21 2s 32 42 24 3u 44 
Upland ...... wingueesineate 7 on one oe “ 3 eos 
Mobile......... souncees seen 7 9; ee = oul “ l ee 
New Orieans ..... penisiine 74 9} eee nie om on lly ns on 
Pernambuco ..... .....- " ; $1 10} le li} ibe ll 11% 
Bahia, ke. ..........0. — eo 9} 9 ma 10311} 
Maranham ........+.....+ ais a 10 10} 104 114 ‘ 11g | 12% 
Egy ptian..... a a 74 10 10? 12} 14 5} Lik | 123 
Smyrna ....... ate 64 7% s x} s 7 9 9) 
West India, &c......... 6} 73 94 9 9} = =610} ies 103 11 
Peruvian..........+ senna > y 105 108) Oe OO se il 23 
SONNY  ctnsnntaneniinteren one 6} wi 84 8} 9 a 9 | 9 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar .. ae 63 7¢ 72 i s i 
BOR cccccvescscenecses| 00s 3} 6) 7% s ‘ 6} 8} é 
Dhollerah 38 43 68 7% 74 o | 63 S|. 9 
Oomrawattee.......... 33 4} 6) 73 74 i 63 8} 9} 
Mangarole ............ 33 3t 6 6} ; | 6 7} 
Comptah ....... mm 4 6} 6} 67 ; 8 | +) 69 

Madras—Tinnevelly... ... aa €} 7¢ 7% | vee | 74 a 
NT cnacasestvesees | eve ae 63 7} mm | |} 72 a 

Bamg Oh. coccocncssscescceces eco oe 43 6 5} i | 68] 72 

Imports, Expoxts, ConsuMPTION, &c. 
1874. 1875. 
bales. bales, 

Imports from Jan. 1 to April 15 .... — 1,295,498  .cccce eco 1,922,345 
Exports from Jan. 1 to April 15 .....+...s00 140,525. 203,630 
Stock, April 15.....0000---seeresscree svecerscvececesserees = 799,960 ceoserree 873,640 
Consumption from Jan, 1 to April 15............... 953,640 ..2...008 1,031,650 
The above figures show :— 

An increase of import compared with the same date last year of.........bales 26,850 
An increase of quantity takea for consumption of .............. pecesncsecsweccesceece §6—- R010 
A decrease of actual exports Of ........cccseccrecssnecrsessereceseneeeces seneeunesenseerens 36 890 
An increase Of SOCK Of ..s.seecererereeenrreeenessnnnenseneensarassaseestnesasens sceseseeeees 73,700 

In speculation there is an increase of 81,320 bales. ‘ne 

' Laporrs and DELIverIEs trom Jan.1to Apr. 15, with Srocks at Apr. 15 | 

imports this week have amounted to 36,689 bales, and the | 
quantity of Amer.can cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
(including cable advices to date) is 206,000 bales, against 
258,000 bales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 10,782 bales this week. 

LONDON.—Apnrit 15. 

Annexed is « portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cottou Brokers’ Association :— 
During the past week the demand has been of a limited 

character, and the transactions reported show little or no 
variation from previous prices. 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. — 

Ord. | Mid. Prices of Fair 
Sana Fair to | Good to 

Description. : : | same|time P to Mid. | Fair. |Good _ Fine. | fe74| 1873. 

| per Ib |per lb} per Ib | per tb iper Ibiper Ib 
ia..8@2 64.34 dj dod) 4 d 

Surat—Sawginned Dharwar...| ... @.. | 5} | 53@ 64 |} Gi@... | 5} 65 
BrORCD wec.cseccssevscsccsserevece | ooo coe | ooo | BE 6 | GE ne | Sh | Gb 
CIO vicitennesinenienn ta. - Gehl Si 52) 6h .. Bio| 6k 
Oomrawattee ..eccccccrcerseses| 4 4} + a ee 5} 6} 
Mangarole...... sevecrerceeesseee| SE 4 | 4 | Ge BE}. we | 88 | 6 
COMPAR c.occcccoccercccscescoes | see 33 4 4i 64) 5 .. 5} 6} 

Maleas—Tianaveliy acces) ce ove 5} | 6 6) 6 6h) 5F | 6 
MPOUIIED sscscipavecssstsctereers | ae es | OE 5 BS ) SE 5) 5 
Northern ....cccce-seesee ne ae ee a oe 6 6 
CROMER, ccccsccesctsicccaveese oo wa) ae 63 CBS } ses ns 5 6 
Coimbatore, Salem, &C..cs00 | soe ase 5 | a, ee ee . 5} 63 

BCINdC. scorers oe everetcescceceseesees | ors eve t } 44 Gt) 5b. | | 
REG so menicanoonnami as = | 4 & Oe eS | 4 | 48 
Rangoon  ......s000 eopestonuntens onl tee eee a so 4h 
West India, Bt. ccm} wm ac} | 72 BB} BH 8 | 8 35 
Brazil... Joe cee | 74 | SB 8b) ... we | St | OF 
African ......0.. fio om | Ole Ge 8 eae 
Australian and F | oe Ob) 7 | 7 7h) 7B Ob} 7E | BE 
Sea Island kinds ........c00000 A ine 6s; 8 | 9% 11/12 14 } 12 15 
SN ested poiaaen ties aad a F7ieit#2iisiw #13 15 

Sales to arrive, &c. about 5,500 bales, viz.—Tinnivelly, at 6d 
to 6;)sd, December to May, for good fair; Western Madras, at 
54d to 54d, Feb to June, for fair—5id to 54d, Jan. to June, for 
good fair; Conconada, at 5;;d, November sailing—5}d, 
March-April shipment, for fair red; Dhollerah, at 64d, 
April-May, Cape, for good fair, f. f. c.; Oomrawattee, at 5d, 
February-March, Suez, for good fair, f. f. c-—6d, April-May, 

| for g. f. ¢. 

Surat inne. | Bengal) China Other | 
| and | Madras. | ——_ &Ran-| and | cing, | Total 
samen ¥* | goon. | Japan. — 

em ee —_—— ee 

bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
1875| 2.277 | 24,879 | 41,342 | 15,073}... 4,445 | 83,016 

IMPORTS ......006 4 1874, 3,049 | 46,768 | 32,126 1,978 | see 5,059 | 88,930 
(1873! 260 | 23,912 | 15,26: | 17,421| ... 6,125 | 62.979 
1875 2,175 | 40,330 | 25,659 13.910 | we | 5,081 | 87,155 | 

DELIVERIES ... 41874, 2,290 | 37.967 | 24,243 | 35.025 | a 7,879 | 107,404 
(1873) 5,340} 66,109 } 22,259) 29,471] .. 4,833 | 118,017 
(1875| 4,232 | 30,706 | 42,284 24,090 i 1,209 | 102,521 

Srocw, Apr. 15.-1874 4.058 | 52,916 | 48,087 | 59.084 4 2.557 | 166,702 
1873 3.640 | 25,896 | 50,552 | 88,155 + | 4,649 | 172,892 

Corron AFLoaT to Europe on April 16. 

London Liver- so Foreign Total, Total, 
pool. orders. Ports. | 1875. 1874. 

— - 

From— bales. bales. baies, bales. baies. | bales. 
NI ssntninsiccesuate sein ia 250 57,133 «- | 60,576 107,959 | 161,943 
Kurrachee ...ccccccscse puanianenianntnl 1,268 i os int 1,268 180 
Sc cccinnnenetiiewenn samantiniciiii 23,891 1,810 eee 5,075 30,776 19,296 
Ceylon aad Tuticorin ............' 15,550 eos wan me 16,550 9,605 
Calcutta .....0. o- iesmtniialiaiibael 8,916 ‘ee 900 «1,710 11,526 950 
Rangoon ....... coccecsesoveseceses — eco 610 610 ‘nti 

OG ictncnisnnntccicncetetittnishhicititona 49,875 | 59,553 900 57,361 167,699 |. 
BAPE crecusccrcencoesneccnseceornumbace 26,781 110,085 itn 55,108 ; 191,074 

. nes vial adi nike 

NEW YORK. 

_ The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s Cotton 
Circular, dated April 15 :— 

To-day. Last week, 1873-4. 1872-3. 
bales. bales. bales. bales. 

Recerprs—At Gulf vorts ......... 1,000 1,000 2,009 11,000 

Atiantic ports .....0....cccecse eran 2,009 4,000 3,000 4,000 

RS wine 3,000 5,000 ... 5,000 ... 15,000 

| 7 days—At Gulf porte. .....006. 16,000 ... 13,009. 15,000.00 40,000 
| Atlantic ports......... coteseee meseoee 21,000 25,000 33,000 ... 19,000 

| Botalnrccccccomcesscccsmece SND 2 98,008 28,000 ... 59,000 

Total since Sept. 1—Gulf ports 1,577,009 .. ««» 1,744,000 ... 1,639,000 
SE BAU cmntainwtnssens 1,683,009 ... . 1,760,000... 1,458,000 

j All ports ..2....cecceseesee-se 3,260,000 oa .. 3,504,000 ... 3,147,000 

| Week's receipts interior towns a ” od nee 
| Received su’ sequently at ports . . 300,000 434,000 
| Corresponding week previously ooo oe one see 

DORE LGD crcceenesactecones +» 4,171,009... 3,930,000 
i animales ctmnctihiines 

| Exports, 7 days—To G, Britain, 19,000 ... 34,000 45,000 ... 45,000 
L  PRRRD .cccccccccteccesceces socoee om | ’ 2 

Other foreign ports .........0.f C00 .. 14000 meee ) 20,00 

Total « ccooee «=: 26,000 £3,000 85,000 74,000 

Total since Sept. 1 serecee 2,168,000 . 2,333,000 2,035,000 

Furvre Dentvery at New Yorx—Low Mrippiie. 
Api. May. June. July. Aug. Sept 

c c c c c c 
TORY ncccce..ccceeeseereeeeeracecse MB fy rce IGG woe ABT... 17 cco IF}. «0+ 1B} 
A ED ccancicnnuiataintinimmeion 16 iy... 1645... 17%... ITh woe ITE ve 17H 
Corresponding day last year... 164 ... 164)... 17... 17§ ... 17} ... 17G 
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scarcely so good to sell. 

| inquiry. but prices show little change. 
| diminished request, although prices remain quotably the 

472 
Prices — MiIppLine, 

To-day. Previous week. 
ec c 

| ee 
IIIT itn conte ectantinaiietinnicatnia ds deniteceaéaeme. ne. steam ee ts 
Bavannah ...ccccces-ossersees erecees os 15} a 
SIIINL. Lienidndenbtineabsdieaenreriiadaninviener-ihedoone - 16 cence BOR 

New York enangeooucen p< senmenemenne —_ we, 16% 
Sterling exchange at New York (commercial), 4.84 dols. Gold at New York, 115}. 

Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and six per cent, 
-————To-day———._ Last week. -—-Freight —. 
Low mid. Mid. Mid. Sail. Steamer. 

d a d d a 

New Orleans............ 8 os SS ee 8 is 
Galveston (good ord.) 735 seooee By  coove - 8+ a ; 
Savannah ....... ecsvee, BG  cvvese Sik co «= weneee } 
Charilest n ee omnes Er ‘ $F wecsce é 
New York (steamer)... 8 e } 83 a ae nein Se aaa } 

Yesterday’s American markets retained the better feeling of 
the previous day for spot cotton, but no change in price was 
quoted excepting at Savannah, which rose }. 

In futures there were more gellers than buyers, and to effect 
sales the former had to give way ;'; for all but April delivery. 
Sales 29,000 bales. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

MANCHEsTER, April 15.—During the past week there has 
been no substantial increase of business in our market. From 
day to day a slow dragging trade has been done without 
variation in prices. Merchants have restricted their purchases 
to actual wants, and though a considerable degree of firmness 
prevailed generally in some quarters where stocks accumulated, 
producers have been obliged to make some slight concessions. 
In yarns, 40’s India mule keep steady. Water twist for China 

Coarse numbers neglected at prices 
Home trade spinnings have met with less 

Cloth has been in 
in buyers favour. 

same as on this day week. A moderate inquiry has prevailed 
in most departments, but tLe transactions have been more 
numerous than extensive. The market to-day exhibits no 
alteration, values remaining steady with but a limited trade 
passing. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Cotton TRADE. 

Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw CorrTor, April 15, 

1875. 1874.) 1873.! 1872.! 1871. | 1870. 

. 4 46 318 @is @isg dis 8 
Upland, middling ....c0.ccssercccsveeeess perrib 0 8 O 8} . on eo | 011} 

Ditto, mid. fair........ —— | 0 8 0 8? oa = 
Pernambuco, fair ....... 0 8: '0 8 0 93 0131'0 73}0118 
OSES OS ee @ 8& © 8 0163 0113 0 77 011} 

No. 40 Mure Twist, fair, 2nd quality...... 0123 1 1/1 262 4/2 OF 1 33 
| No. 30 Warer Twist, Gitto = ncnes Olg!2 OF 1 2? 4'3 OF 1 FY 
| 26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 2 oz 5 3 6 14:6 9:86 18 4104 5 10) 
| 27-in, 72 reed, ditto, bBibs2o0zs 6 6 6 45 7 0'7 a4 6 O 7 FF 

39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37% 
vards, 8 Ibs 4.023 ......000. cates einniaaiaeiat 9 7 9 7310 4410 9 9 4311 4 

#-in. 66 reed, ditto, citto, Slbsl2ozs 10 7}.10 7}11 4$11 9 10 4512 6 
#)-in, 72 reed, ditte, ditto, @lbs 5 ozs 11 10} 11 7$12 6 12 9 il 6 i3 6 
38-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 | 

I 0 ia ccndcenstnstarmnenndniannions 8 6 8 3'9 14 9 6 8 10310 10} 

BRADFORD.—The wool market is without change. The 

\ 

operations are merely to cover pressing wants, with an entire 
absence of speculation. The yarn market remains very 
languid. The advices from Leipsic fair are not encouraging. 
In some departments the demand is inadequate to the full em- 
ployment of machinery, and in many cases spinners are 
running to stock. In the piece market, the home demand 
is very restricted, and there is no improvement in the 
American demand. 

NorrinGHAM.—Business in the lace trade is still quiet. 
The demand for lace yarns is inactive, and prices remain 
stationary. In the hosiery trade business is tolerably good. 

WoLvVERHAMPTON.—The market is influenced unfavourably 
| by the reduction from 10s to 15s per ton in South Yorkshire 
| ironworks. South Staffordshire ironmasters declare their 
inability to compete with such prices as 8/ 10s for merchant 

| bars in Liverpool and 8/ 7s 6d in Manchester until coal and 
pig iron and wages are down. Prices were, however, a shade 
easier in all but first-class samples of pig and finished iron 
and coal, but consumers bought sparingly. 

BIRMINGHAM.—Buyers were reluctant to do business, and 
the transactions recorded were not important. Some makers 

ave making concessions. The reduction in South Yorkshire 
tends to weaken the position taken up by South Staffordsbire 
ironmasters. Pig iron is firm, and less anxiety is shown to 
do business. Manufacturing coal steady. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—April 2. 

At some decline there has been more activity in flour during 
the past week. Shippers have been free buyers of low grades 
vf extras from spring wheat at $5.05 to $5.20, and the home 
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to $1.40. Corn, Western mixed, new, 86c to &87e. 
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trade has taken bold of the medium and better grades with 
considerable spirit. The production continues to be limited 
by a variety of influences, and the revival of demand finds the 
stocks low of desirable flours. To-day, low shipping extras 
from spring wheat were active at $5 to $5.224, and the whole 
market was firm. The wheat market receded cunsiderabl 
early in the week. Exchange was unsettled, and, with dull 
forcign advices, embarrassed the operations of shippers; and 
the reduced rates of freights by rail had prompted greater 
shipments eastw> rd from the Western markets. But yester- 
day, a much better market for exchange, and some revival of 
speculation, caused must of the decline to be recovered. In- 
dian corn declined 2c early in the week. Stocks continue 
large; supplies increase, especially from the south, owing to 
the resumption of canal navigation, and consumption is 
greatly reduced by the smaller quantity used in distilling, 
owing to the advance in the whiskey tax. Rye has been held 
higher. Oats active and buoyant. 

The foliowmg are the closing quotations :—Flour: Superfine 
State and Western, $4.50 to $4.75; extra State, &c., $5.05 
to $5.20; Western spring wheat extras, $5.00 to $5.30; 
ditto winter wheat X. and XX. $5.50 to $7.85; city shipping 
extras, $5.10 to $5.65; city trade and family brands, $6.25 to 
$7.75; Southern bakers’ and family brands, $7.00 to $8.00; 
Southern shipping extras, $5.75 to $6.50; rye flour, superfine, 
$4.80 to $5.10; corn meal, Western, &c., $4.10 to $4.45 per bri. 
Grain: Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.25 to $1.27; white, $1.30 

Rye, 95c 
Peas, Canada, $1.15 to 

“ 

to $1.00. Oats, mixed, 7lc to 73e. 
$1.30 per bushel. 

The visible supply of grain, including the stocks in granary 
at the principal points of accumulation, at lake and sea- 
board ports, and in transit by rail, March 27, 1875 :— 

Wheat. | Corn. Oats. Barley. Rye. 

bush. | bush. bush. bush. bu-h, 
In store at New York ....cocsseseeeee 1,9 6,178 2,431,085 821,105, 155,135) 42,156 
GR GEOTO BE ATRORY cccnsscscccccnesconse 33,000) 32,000 83,00 93,000)... 
Sf eS 692,049) 58,411 2,241 45,564 ; 

In store at Chicago ..... eupecceseconesee 4.124,257| 2,454,247 551,450 175.999] 8,319 
In store at Milwaukee...... ccosee 2,052,297) 34,560 69,111) 169,353) 1,061 
In store at Duluth .........cecceees ns 44,782) os ate ese 
We GREPS OE TURE cnncitcccncncnoevewe 540,046) 1,166,444 = 127,°46 see 
In store at Detroit .......... eeccvececceces 328,060 50,015 38,! 42 12.9631 
In store at Oswego® ....cc.cccscccsseseee 1.75, (00) 55,000 2,50 49,000 oe 
en ID OG TRON ccicnce cocenntcon — $3,332) 312,005 167,554 26,419 6,680 
Ss NI Ok TE TARR. ccceccovscnenecnion 243,8°7) 337,856 30,26 30,750] 1,155 
a GED GE TPDTER cccosesse roccnnenesp-000 45,962) 314,301 68 64 602) 8,536 
In store at Toronto ..........ceseseee 492,603) 9,001 20,864 29, 400)| 772 
In store at Montreal.............. asounew 169,895) 19,553 2,5 1,4 50 fae 
In store at Philadelphia® ............ 140,000) = 115.000 35,0 5,000] 2,500 
In store at Baltimore .............0.... 142,665; 323,452 25,0 1,500} 3,500 
Se PIIIINUD Soentinininetinnsinnsslesecca 364,765 5,101 278, 27,016) 13,315 
Amount in New York* ... 11, 00K 115,000 BOO 20,000} 5,000 

ID svikinsstusnemmbeicnsaiainanete 11,577,622) 8,235,061 2,335,17 662,161) 92,984 | 
Total in store and in transit— | | 

March 20, 1875...... o-+se00+eeseeees 12,118,871) 8,220.394 2,257,2% 648,579] 122,936 
I I cs cciocstniioderciahicaidant 11,297,240] 6,075,202 2,403,53-| 769,099) 261,589 

* Estimated. 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark LANE, Fripay Evenine. 

In the early part of the week the trade was firm, and in 
some departments active, but the tone has since become more 
subdued, with quotations occasionally weaker. In several of 
the Country markets wheat has barely sustained the late value, 
and at Mark lane to-day English was unsaleable, except at ls 
per qr reduction, and even at that the bids were only for | 
limited quantities. Foreign wheat also hung on hand, and to 
have induced purchases of any importance easier terms must 
have been conceded. At the commencement of the week, a con- | 
siderable business was done in floating parcels, and for arrived 
cargoes, as well as on passage, rather full rates were obtained, 
but the market closes dull, with slightly lower prices. From 
most parts of the continent quotations to hand this week 
are higher, but as the principal producing countries hold full 
supplies available for shipment, these enhanced quotations 
have no effect upon our market. Flour remains inactive, and | 
prices are without appreciable alteration. There have been 
some rather sharp fluctuations in the oat trade. Monday’s 
transactions were at fully Is per qr more than on that day 
week, but with large arrivals, and further supplies expected, 
there has since been a fall of quite 1s to 2s per qr on the 
common qualities. To-day’s sales were at 26s per qr for 
Konigsburg and Libau, and 27s for Swedish weighing 38 lbs 
the bushel. Stout qualities have not varied so much, but are 
cheaper, 40 lbs Swedish being obtainable at 29s. Influenced 
in a great measure by the movemcnts in this market, feeding 
descriptions of barley were for a time in good demand, and 
advanced Is per qr, Danubian being quoted at 27s to 28s, but 
subsequently the trade became very quiet, buyers hesitating 
to pay this advance after the sharp decline in oats. No 
quotable reduction, however, occurred. French malting barley 
has been more saleable, but English dull, and in some of the 
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country markets cheaper. Beans have sold steadily at 43s to 
44s per qr for English Mazagan; 45s to 46s per 489 Ibs for 
Italian, and 45s to 46s for Barbary. Peas are very scarce ; 
English boilers are quoted 48s to 50s per qr, and Canadian 
45s to 46s per 504 lbs. Maize has ruled firm all the week in 
London, but the Liverpool market to-day was weaker. Ameri- 
can mixed, on the spot, has sold at 35s 6d to 56s, at which our 
market closes. For Coast cargoes 36s 9d and 37s has been 
aid; on passage, 35s 44d to 35s 6d, and for shipment, 

6d to 35s per 480 lbs, usual terms. 
Suir ARRIVALS THIS WEEK. 

Wheat, Barley, Malt. Oats. Maize. Flour, 
qrs. qrs. ars. qrs. qrs. sacks, 

pe & Scotch OR: se WE we TERR ee BO et sme 
Si cskiaasiamaeinesiie as . wk ell see ere tee one eee 

Foreigt. ccccocsces 20800 1, 4000 ve wee ove 72700... 9160 woo 4 3570 
2280 bris 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 
8 8 

Wurat—English, white, new... 41 @ 47 | Oats (continued) ~ 
— red, new......39 44 Scotch, Hopetown and potato ... @ ... 
oo white, old... ... oe — Anveusand Sandy ... ... eee 
_ Fed, Old ...c00 vee eee COMMON ccosecccecscsescee 00 vee 

Keenigsbergand Dantzig fine EE eo 
CUA ncercccece soesesees a — white, feed...per3041b... «+ 

Keenigsberg & Dantzig ..... — ae 50 | == DURCH, <= acccocccsccccecee see ove 
Rostock Wismar, &e............. 46 48 Danish, kiln dried...per 320 lb ... one 
Stettin and Hamburg ......... +t 45 BwWOtAr .ccccccesseceses eocccccscccce SF 29 
Dani-h avd Holstein, New ... ... went GG secsiematicrenen sailtnint 408 eco 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska..pr4961b 44 48 Archangel, St Petersburg...... eco “ 
SY eee eee ee 
EE eae a oie Dutch and Hanoverian, &e.... 30 31 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 44 47  Tarrs— 

rr oo 42 47 English, winter, new ...per qr ... eve 
UENO. snccoscceuiansininnensenenn 900 one Scotch, large ...... ececcccccsoeses ove ove 
Ban Francisco, Chilian, &e.... 46 60! Foreign, large ........:.ccccccce .. 
New Zealand and Australian.. 49 54 ~Linseep Cakes— 
American, winter ........0000... 43 46 Fnglish.....ccocccessee--per ton £ 13 

39 
43 

— BPTING eeerseveee eocee oes Frei gt .ccccccccccccccescccscsccceves L1G 125 
Bartry—Fnglish, malting, new 61 | Inp1iaw Cornn— 
Booth, MaltiaW ecececoccccececcee ove «. | American, white ...per 480 Ib ... e 

BT INGLL GZ rercessersecseece coe ove _ yellow and mixed 35/6 36 
Danish, tiralting ......cc0.ceccees eco Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
French do . y 38 FOMOW ccoccecccesees ne 
Foreign, distillin’...pr 432 Ib ... ees Trieste, Ancona, KC. .....cccecee oe oe 

— stout grinding......... . eo «» | Frour—Nominal top price, 
Danube & Odessa, &c..pr 4001b 27 28 | town-made, delivered to the 
Egyptian, &C. cccccccccssccccccccse eve eco baker ...... cocccees per 280 lb 40 ove 

BRANs—Engish ......cccccccsceseeee Sf 46 Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, and seconds, delivered to the 

French .......00000...per 480 Ib ... eee baker ........0 eecscscoccscccccecce SO 38 
Egyptian and Sicilian ......... ... ; Country MarkS.......ccccecceeeere 34 36 

Peas—English,white boilrs,new 46 a 
ONIN cccnccnsesnnicesensinessetenns. Oe +h 
American and Canadian, fancy 

brand .....e..000« «per 196 1b 30 eee 
Do, superfine to extra suprfine 23 25 

English, grey, dun, and maple, 
IOUT accrencoccnccecneensesonsetevsene e0t se 

English, blue, new ..........s0008 ses coe 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 45 46 

— feeding, Old ........0000 0 eco Do, COMMON tO FNE.....0ccecerere ove ese 
RyE—English .....0.secee0-sPCF QT see Pt Do, heated and S0UF ..scccsscses eve eee 

Foreign, new.........per 480 Ib .., eee | OATMEAL— 
Oars—English, Poland & potato ... on Scotch, fine ...........perton£ ..  .. 

a white and black ... eee me FORA roccccccgcocenccscese B con 000 

BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES. 

COST, FREIGHT, ANP INSURANCE. 
Wueat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., 8 8 | BARLEY (continued)— 8 8 

Marianopoli ......per 492 lb 46 @ 46 Danube & Odessa...per 4921L 27 @27/6 
Sea of Azoit, hard .........00008 ... ae EGY Ptlam ccccececccccscccecccosecs — eve 

_ Taganrog, soft... 44 45 Bamyren, Ben <cccccceccescccsesccesee sve ee. 
Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 44 46 | Beans— 
i ee alae: eid «. | Egyptn., Sicilian, &c..pr480lb ... eve 
— Polish......... per 480 lb ... «. | LENTILS— 

Danube, sof’ ...... snaieapnaneen eones c00 on Egyptian and Sicilian ......0.0. «« oon 
Galatz Git «a.. ome ... | lIyp1an Corn—Per 480 & 492 Ib 

IRD ~ can. canencum ennocece eonccsece eco ooo Galatz, Odessa, ana Ibraila... ... 
8. Francisco, Chilian.pr 5001b 48 49 American, yellow and white... ... ie 
American red winter..pr4801b ... ... | Balonica and Enos ...........006 36/6 37 

-- spring ...480 lb 43 45 | Rre—Black Sea, &c...per480lb ... 0... 
Ry Ptian cevecscccccsccccoccccessoes ove «. | OaTs— 

BarLey— Swedish, ......... soe per 336 Ib ... eee 
Danish, kiln dried.,.per 424lb...  ... | Danish, new........ a x sit 

= —- UDGTICH aserccesreccrseree soe «» | Archangel & Petrsbrg..p.3041b ie vee 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET:. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report oF Twis Day's Markets sk&E Postscript. 

Mincine Lang, Frivay Evenine. 
Svear.—The improvement in prices quoted last week has brougkt 

out rather large supplies. Refining qualities of West India have sold 
on fully former terms, including various parcels by auction. Brown 
and grey, 19s to 22s; Barbadoes, 26s 6d to 238 6d; grainy, 23s 6d to 
24s 6d; crystalised Demerara, 23s 6d to 26s. 1,687 bags at 23s 6d to 
268; with fino white at 27s 6d. Total sales of casks with the above in 

three days, 1,907. Many vessels from the West Indies are near at 
hand, meanwhile the supply here is still decreasing. The chief feature 
in low sugar bas been the speculative purchases of Jaggery tu arrive. 
A considerable quantity of Manila, part of old import, offered at public 
sale has been withdrawn, and there is now less inquiry for all brown 
East India sorts. Six floating cargoes of foreign have sold for the 

United Kingdom at steady rates. Beet and foreign refined sugars are 

firm. The deliveries in the chief ports of the United Kingdom are 

estimated to have exceeded the previous season’s by 48,000 tons. Tnere 
is a decrease on the present stock of about 73,000 tons, but this is 
partly accounted for by the delay of arrivals. 

lacports and DELIVERIES of SuGaR into Lonvon April 10, with Stocks on hand. 
1875 1874 1873 1872 

Imported .....0....0...tons 58130 .. 65080 .. 48950 ... 40150 
Delivery ...... ccsscccctcccsee §©=—« 20960 «one §=66GB800 =... «§=858140 4... 47960 
PUI cestrenesinnte vesesee 68710 ... 84800 ... 57670 .. 33050 

Manritius.—5,385 bags by auction about half sold, at 22s 6d to 26s 
for grainy brown to fine crystalised. 
Réunion. —1,027 bags grainy brought 22s 6d to 24s. 
Jaggery.—A parcel of good quality cane has sold on the spot at 16s. 

1,100 tons to arrive at 15s 9d and 15 for Palmyra. 4,950 bags grainy 
of eld import by auction went at 18s 6d. 
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_Natal.—1,086 bags at 18s 6d to 22s for brown and yellow, and at 

17s 6d to 20s 6d for concrete, : 
Penang.—3,496 bags partly sold at 18s 6d to 20s fit soft brown, and 

20s to 22s for soft grey and yellow. 
Manila.—22,000 bags clayed by private contract at 19s 6d. 

bags by auction withdrawn at 20s 6d to 21s, 
import, sold at 16s 6d. 
the value. 

_ Other Foreign.—1 817 boxes clayed Havana by auction sold at 22s to 
253; a few lots, 25s 6d to 26s. 130 casks fine pale grocery Porto Rico at 
24s to 243 Gd. 1,427 bags soft brown Egyptian at 19s. 796 bags 
Guatimala realised 18s 64 to 21s 6d. 10,798 bags brown China, of old 
import, were taken in above the value. 72 bags white refined sold 
at 27s. 

Floating Cargoes.—Six sold for the United Kingdom, including Porto 
Rico, 23s ; Maceio, 20s; Pernambuco, 22s 6d; Guadeloupe crystals, 
273 6d; Cuba: grainy, 253 to 25s 6d; molasses sugar, 21s: Havana, 
No. 12, at 24s 9d. 

Refined.—A steady business reported, but the markets generally are 
now rather quiet, also for Clyde crushed. Say's loaves, for early 
delivery, have sold at 30s 6d; other fine French loaves at 29s 9a per 
cwt. 

Rum.—Transactions have been limited in extent. Demerara, 2s 2d 
to 2s 3d for puncheons; smaller packages in proportion. Mauritius 
sold at 1s 8d per proof gallon, 
Correr.—The steamer Border Chieftian, from Colombo, has gone 

ashore near Dover. Her cargo included about 1,300 tons of coffee, 
only a portion of which is saved in merchantable condition, This, in 
combination with the reduced stock and the favourable result of the sale 
held by the Netherland Trading Company on Wedne-day, has given 
a further upward tendency to the market. 1,780 casks 90 barrels 82 
bags plantation Ceylon by auction sold at latest quotations, being 1s to 
2s above last Friday's: colory, 106s to ll!s; good to fine, 112s to 
121s 6d. 210 casks 330 barrels 982 bags Jamaica chiefly found buyers : 
ordinary to yale, 86s to 91s; fine ordinary to middling palish, 96s to 
1053 ; good middling to fine, 112s to 123s. 3,214 bags Manila realised 
85s 64 to 90s. 119 packages Mocha were taken in above their value. 
46 cases 625 bags East India mostly sold as follows: Wynaad, &c., 104s 
to 112s; medium to fine Mysore, 1203 to 123s; small takenin. 3,868 
bags Costa Rica all sold at 863 to 107s for ordinary pale to good 
colory. 2,522 bags other foreign: Guatimala and Central American, 
892 6d to 99s 6d; greyish to colory, 100 to 108. 3,946 bags Rio were 
taken in. A few lots sold at 80s to 88s, Two cargoes of Santos sold 
at 80s to 8ls perewt. And one of Rio, no particulars given. 

Cocoa.—Guayaquil has been dull. No Grenada by the vessel 
reported last week yet offered. 320 bags on Wednesday so'd at former 
rates, from 44s to 48s ; superior at 55s. 710 bags Trinidad, about three- 
fourths sold, and the better qualities were again rather hizher: good 
to fine, 71s to 96s 6d. The remainder went steadily from 45s 6d tu 68s 
per cwt for grey to fair mixed red. 

Tgea.—The demand ‘has not improved, and much of the week’s busi- 
ness has been done in the public sales. About 28,000 packages were 
printed in the catalogues up to yesterday. Common to fair common 
grades of congou went at easier rates. Green teas sod upon lower 
terms, the decline in some cases amounting t> as much as 2d per Ib. 
Further large supplies of Indian have been offered, viz., 9,972 packages, 
‘he bulk of which sold at a further decline. Some of the Darjeeling 
teas were rather lower. Midium kiuds unaltered. Finest steady. 
Green teas depressed. , 

Ricr.—The sales on the spot have been of consilerable extent and 
at steady prices, viz., about 34,000 bags, including Rangoon at 8s 3d to 
93; Necrancie Arracan at 8s 9d to 95; Madras at &s 9d to 93 3d; white 
Bengal at 9s 9d to 12s 44d; Ballam, 103 91; Asko. le, 10s 6d. Two 
cargoes of Necrancie, spriog shipment, reported at ss open charter. 
100 tons Ballam to arrive at 9s 9d per ewt. 

AMPoRTS and UELIV«Kies of Kick to April 10, with SrocKks on hand. 

16,675 
be 3,730 bags Llo llo, of old 

19,659 bags, &c., sun-dried were taken in above 

1875 1874 1873 1872 
FD LORRB cn cocscensentesicenetOne S70 ... GER 33100 . 26020 

a 35530 .. 36720 ... 31670 
TOE cisistectsctecins & 46370 77620 .. 32720 30300 

Saco.—1,191 bags in the public sales chiefly found buyers: medium 
and bold, 17s to 17s 6d; small, 17s to 17s 6d; some low ditto, 15s 6d 
per cwt. 

Tapioca.—154 bags Singapore part sold at 2d per lb for good. 427 
bags pearl went at full prices: sma!l medium to tine medium, 21s to 
22s per cwt. 

Buiack Perrer remains rather quiet, and there is a large stock. 1,587 
bags Penang by auction yesterday were cbietly taken in; a portion sold 
at 5d for West Coast. Singapore steady. 349 b gs pirt sold at bgd to 
53d per Ib. 

Waite Perrer.—The market has 
change, being devoid of animation. 
part sold at 74d to 7$d per lb for com non to fair Sing «pore. 

OTHER Spice.—Of 172 cases Batavia nutmeg, a p riion ouly sold: 
brown 67's, 3s 11d; 83's, 3s 4d; 117’s bought in at Zs lid. 30 boxes 
defective limed witucrawn at 1s 3d. 7 cases Penang mace were part 
sold at ls 6d for broken and low pickings. The remainder taken in 
above the value. A few parcels of Zanzibar cloves have changed 
hands by private contract at ls 3d to 1s Sfd. 41 bales from New 
York by auction were taken in. 464 cases o84 bags Cochin ginger 
were chiefly sold. 
ends, broken, &c., 563 to 59s. Seraped at some recovery at last week’s 
prices: small, 703 to 763; medium to fair, 788 to 85s ; bold, 86s to 
90s; one lot fine bold at 107s. 465 barrels Jamaica chiefly sold at 
about former rates, from 60s to 81s for ordinary good. 282 bags 
African : good, 40s to 41s 6d; low quality, 36s to 36s 6d per cwt. 
405 bags pimento sold at 24d to 234 per lb, as in quality, being the 
previous value. 

Sattrerre.—A parcel of low quality Bengal has been sold at 19s 
short prompt, refraction, 10} to 9; and 100 tons to arrive at 208 7$d 
per cwt. 

not experen‘ed any further 
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Nrrrare Sopa.—Some cargoes have sold at 12s 3d to 12s 9d per cwt. 
Orser DrrsaLrery Goops.—A few parcels Madras turmeric have 

sold at 21s to 23s. Bengal quiet. At the public sales Myrabclanes 
were chiefly taken in. 173 cases China galls were only partly sold at 
53s. The bulk taken in at 53s to 55s, Some business reported in 
eutch to arrive at 25s. 750 boxes good pegue by auction, were taken 
in at 27s. 219 bags cubes gambier part sold at 38s for blocky. Sound 
bought in at 42s. A few sales of block have been made by private 
contract at 24s 3d and 24s 6d per cwt. 

SHettac.—The market is still unsettled. 380 chests by auction 
partly sold, including fine native orange, at 12/ 5s, being easier. 
Middling to good reddish native orange at 10/ 7s 6d to 11/ 5s was lower. 
A C garnet scld at 9/ 2s 6d to 9/58; fine button, 11/ 12s 6d per ewt. 

Imports and VELIVERIES of SALTPeTRE to April 10, with STocKs on hana. 
1875 + 1874 1873 1872 

Imported ......ccccscerems..tons 5040 ... 2700 w«. 2690 ... 4670 
Total delivered ccccccoccssesecee BHO wo 2320 woe 2040 «2 WO 
Boeck: ..ccocccccecscsss coce §44000 0 400 ... 3000 .. S87 

InpiGo.—The periodical sales, consisting of 10,300 chests, opened 
flatly. Bengal at par to 6d reduction. Kurpah of good quality at a 
trifling decline, most other kinds at a fall of 3d to 6d. Dry leaf 
Madras has met a good demand ; ordinary at last sales prices, middling 
to good at about 3d advance. After the first day the demand became 
rather more animated, and some qualities partly recovered the above 
depression. The importers have withdrawn some large parcels, and 
about 2,900 chests sold in the room to yesterday. 

Metats.—A general want of animation pervades the markets, and 
the transactions of the week have not been large. The demand for 
Straits tin is steady at the recent decline, and stocks continue large. 
Yesterday 86/ paid on the spot, and the same price forward. Austra- 
lian commands 85/ to 85/ 10s. British unsettled and rather easier in 
price. Chili copper is again lower, the latest sales of good ordinary 
brands being at 80/ to 80/ 10s. Walaroo has declined to 90/ 10s. Burra, 
87/10s. British rather in favour of the buyers. No business reported 
in spelter. The iron trade is unchanged in its generai features, but 
Scotch pig iron has declined. Latest sales reported at 68s 3d per ton 
cash, Quicksilver dull at 15/ per bottle. English lead steady at 21/ 5s 
to 21/ 10s per ton. 

Jurr.—Several parcels have changed hands during the week, but the 
full supplies tend to prevent speculation, especially as the Dundee 
markets do not exhibit any improvement. Public sales were held here 
on Wednesday, the result being as usual to unsettle the market, but 
6,000 bales out of 15,000 sold in the room, besides some marks 
afterwards, at irregular quotations. Many parcels went cheaper. 
Others at an advance in prices. Yesterday rather more demand by 
private contract. 

LinskED.—There is a good demand for Azov, and several cargoes 
summer shipment have sold at 54¢ 6d for the United Kingdom. 6,000 
quarters loading per steamer for a direct port sold at same price. bom- 
bay on the spot steady at 58s 6d; to arrive, 54s 9d to 55s accepted ; 
Calcutta on the spot, 58s. A good business done for arrival, but 
latterly at easier rates, viz., 54s 3d to 54s 6d per quarter. 

PETROLEUM Or quiet at 10d to 10}d on the spot, and 113d to lijd 
per gallon, last four months. With very large deliveries during the 
winter months the stock is reduced to about 51,000 barrels. 

Spmirs TurPENTINeE.—Amoerican firm at 263 and 27s per cwt for de- 
livery in the last six months. 
Ons.—The remainder of the sperm oil bought in at last Friday's 

auction has sold rather under 112/. Pale southern, which continues 
searce, is worth 25/ per tun. Transactions in olive have been upon a 
small scale. English brown rape quiet, and the latest business done at 
29/ 15s on the spot. Quotations: middle months, 30/ to 30/ 2s 6d; 
last four, 31/; refined, 32/; foreign, 33/ 10s, sellers. The market for 
cocoa-nut is eteady but quiet. Ceylon, 37/ 10s to 38/103, Fine Ceylon 
scarce, but common has sold at 424 Palm in better demand. Fine 
Lagos, 34/. The market for linseed, after reaching 26/ on the spot, is 
now quiet at 25/ 7s 6d to 25/10s. For delivery, few sales reported. 
Quotations: 25/ 15s to 26/ 5s per ton, according to date, next month to 
the end of the year. 
TaLtow.—The stock of imported tallow here has fallen to an un- 

usually low point, and the production of town is not so abundant as of 
late. There isa firmer market. Petersburg, 42s 6d; June, 43s per 
ewt. A moderate supply of Australian at the public sales. 

PaRTICULARS OF TALLOW—Monday, April 12. 
1872. 1873. 1874. 1875. 
casks, casks. casks, casks. 

Stock this day.....cccc..cceces 29,982 24,414 27,535 15,811 
Delivery last week .......++ i,824 1,163 1.110 1,373 

Ditto since Ist June...... 99,013 78,327 ... 70,258 54,804 
Arrivals last week  ......0.. 8 in BD ww 176 1611 

Ditto since lst Jane...... 100,000 ... 70,525 ... 73,395 45,605 
( 47s 6d old .., 438 6d old ) 

Pee OE TEE. ccoseviccsnetin < and and 37s6d ... 428 0d 
(57s 0d new...44s 3d new ) 

le GE BUONO esictesctvintonns 45s Od 458 0d 39s Od 428 9d 

POSTSCRIPT. Friar EvenIna. 
Socar.—The public sales have gone without material change in 

prices, but the market is not active. Crystalised Demerara by auction 
sold at 23s to 26s; fine white, 27s to 29s, 4,131 bags Mauritius part 
found buyers on former terms, 335 baskets Penang withdrawn at 16s. 
4,361 bags at 16s Gd. 1,250 bags French white crystals at 28s 6d. 
Total sales of West India for the week, 2,516 casks. 100 tons cane 
Jaggery have sold to arrive at 15s 9d. A cargo Havana for the 
United Kingdom soft, No, 114, at 248 3d. 
TREACLE.—200 casks Australian by auction chiefly sold at 14s 6d 

to 15s. 
Correz.—110 casks 5 barrels 16 bags plantation Ceylon and 14 casks 

315 barrels 472 bags Jamaica sold at fall of yesterday's prices ; also 
549 bags Guatimala. 6,889 bags Costa Rica went rather dearer— 
range, S43 6d to 108s; small lots up to 110s. 

Rice.—A cargo of Rangoon sold at 8s 144. 
SALTPERE <juiet. . 
SHELLAC.—171 chests part sold at 14/ 10s to 14/ 12s 6d for fine orange. ee 
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SAFFLOWER.—37 bales Bengal part sold at 67s 6d to 78s per cwt. 
MetaLs.—Scoich pig iron declined to 67s 6d per ton cash, 
Ous.—205 casks Ceylon cocoa-nut by auction went at 88/10s te 

39/ for hogsheads. 61 pipes Cochin bought in. 
TaLLow.—Town made advanced to 43s. The sales of Australian, 

comprising 1,455 casks, went at full rates to some advanee for the 
better sorts. Mutton, 40s 6d to 42s 9d. Beef, 39s 6d to 41s 64 per 
cwt. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
Tea.—A brisk business is doing in the country, but owing to the 

heavy public sales it is pot easy to transact business privately in this 
market, Common black leaf congoes below 1s down are 4d per Ib. 
Common grades of green teas scented capers are also lower. 

Green Fruir.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states the 
market for oranges and lemons is improved, more particularly for those 
of good quality. Barcelona nuts in moderate request. Small sales of 
new Brazil nuts; last season’s crop of this article nearly cleared off. 
Lisbon onions improved in value. 

probability of the abolition of the taxation on this article, consequent 
on the small surplus announced on Thursday night. Thus business 
has been limited to the usual proportions, and no large speculative sales 
have been announced, as has sometimes been the case in former years. 
Market transactions have been decidedly brisker this month, and now 
that the ideas of cealers and merchants are more in accordance with 
each other, there is every reason to believe a good business will be 
done. For Valencias there is more inquiry at lower rates, but a dull 
market prevails for other sorts. Sultanas have been much inquired 
for of late, and all parcels of low and medium quality are now cleared 
off the market. French fruits have met with ready sale at late rates, 
The stock of figs is very short, and no how priced are to be had. 

Si_k.—Rather more demand for thrown silk ; and the increased sales 
of manufactured goods has produced a more hopeful feeling throughout 
the trade. 

Ex@uish Woot still continues to have a downward tendency. 
CoLosiaL Woot.—The market is quiet, prices unchanged, some in- 

quiry for snow white cape. 
Seeps.—The trade is quiet, at full prices. 
Lax —Market steady. 
Hemp.— Market steady at the quotations. 
LeaTHerR.—Since our last report there has been no change in the 

character of our leather market. The inactivity then described con- 
tinues. The supplies of fresh goods at Leadenhall on Tuesday were 
small, and prices unaltered. Light English butts of best quality, and 
light calf skins were in request. 

Towacco.—There has been more inquiry during the past week for 
American tobaccos, and although the sales up to the present time have 
only been upon a limited scale, there is every prospect of a better 
business further on. Holders continue firm, at full rates; and advices 
from the States report firm markets, with a fair demand for all des- 
eriptions. Fine classes of substitates are in request, and for segar 
tobacco of useful qualities, are much wanted. 

MetaLs.—Nothing very noteworthy has transpired during the week. 
Copper has kept remarkably steady in value, and a little business 
has been doing daily. lron is uniformly dull. Tin has fluctuated but 
little, the tendency being to increased flatness. Spelter quiet, but lead 
is substantially firmer, 10s per ton ton advance in pig having been 
obtained. Tin-plates little doing. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, April 12.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week amounted to 21,809 head. In the corresponding week last 
year we received 11,829; in 1873, 7,690; in 1872, 15,844; in 1871, 
8599; and in 1870, 8,396 head, 

The cattle trade remains much in the same position, The supplies 
have been rather more liberal, but the condition rather various. From 
our own grazing districts the receipts of beasts have been tolerably 
gool. Prime breeds have been comparatively scarce, and, with a fair 
demand, quotations for such have been firm, and the best Scots and 
crosses selling at 58 8d to 5s 10d per 8lbs. In otber respects the 
market has been unsettled. From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cam- 
bridgeshire we bave received about 1,600, from other parts of England 
about 500, and from Scotland 65. On the foreign side of the market 
supplies of beasts have been rather more liberal, including some 300 
Danish, 200 Spanish, and 350 Dutch. The demand has been slow, at 
about late rates. Full average supplies of sheep have been in the pens. 
Although not active, the trade has been rather firmer, and for the 
choicest breeds somewhat more money has occasionally been paid. 
The best Downs and half-breds in the wool have sold at 68 8d to 
6s 10d, and ditto clipped 5s 10d to 6s per $ lbs. For lambs a mode- 
rate demand has prevailed, at from 6s to 8s 6d per Slbs. Calves have 
changed bands very slowly, at about late rates. At Deptford there 
have been 500 beasts. 

SUPPLIES ON SALE. 
April 14,1873. April 13,1874. April 12,1875. 

ee seinem tpnavdetbess $e Gaimabai 3,580 .ecore... 3,300 
Sheep and Lambs .............+. © BBROD  canceosss 
RUGS: cccvcnesessntscccscnssnesnestoes 120 
IPT . atitencreusnesuhappmnieebbocmieiine 4D ceoceeses 165 eceves * 70 

= 
me ce ~3 te c+ 

wt a ey Ss 
ee 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Fripay, April 16.—There has been a moderate supply of meat on 

offer. With a steady trade, prices have ruled as under :— | 
Per sibs by the carcase, 

s d s ad sa s a 
NOE IE. ncsctucncsteaibins 3 4104 O| Inferior mutton ............... 3 4te4 O 
Middling ditto .............c0s0. 4 0 4 10 | Middling ditto ...............6 ~4 0 5. 0 
Prime large ditto 5 0 5 32 | Prime Gitto .......0c000s Sbtbecene 5 0 5 6 
Prime small vitto ......... 56 0 I IEE vccareocus ecacosecers 4 0 5 0 

| eee 0 5 6 PRIS -secnneatbvosnnssoeyen 5 0 5 8 
Lamb, 7s to 8s 

ee 

TT 

Dry Frurr.—Very little anxiety has this year been evinced con- 
cerning the remission of the duty on dried fruits, as there was no 
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Matson William Mead, Wix, Essex, farmer. 
i: James Smith, Hoilinwood, pawnbroker. 
| John Spencer, Rugby, innkeeper. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Alexander Hunter, Tillicoultry, Clackmannanshire, manufacturer. 

| William Campbell, Coldingham, farmer. 
John Alexander, Kilmarnock, general dealer. 

| John M‘Gregor, 'Yoker, Renfrewshire, spirit dealer. 
¥, Auchinleck, Edinburgh. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

John David Gibb, Southwark Wharf, Bankside, Southwark, and 
Trafalgar road, Old Kent road, beer and ale merchant and auctioneer. 

| Alfred Bowes, Queen’s street, Bermondsey, and New Kent road, general 
merchant. 

Charles Pascoe, Evelyn street, Deptford, carpenter and packing-case 
maker. 

John Temperton, High street, Leicester, and Haxey, Lincoln, boot and 
shoe manufacturer. 

William Batterham, Cornation square, King’s Lynn, Norfolk, farm 
| bailiff. 
| Ralph Helliwell and Elizabeth Horsfall, Halifax, ironmongers. 
Samuel Johnson, Farsley, Calverley, York, waste dealer. 
John Fee, Arundel street, Sheffield, silver and electro-plate manufac- 

turer. 
Samuel Marriot, Albion Hotel, Scarborough, licensed victualler. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
Barbara Robertson, Gossaburgh, Zetland. 
James Cant, Bulletloan, Forres, auctioneer. 
William Brown, Ayr, draper. 

| George Leith, James Watt street, Glasgow, 
| rant keeper. 
} MacCulloch, MacNaught, and Co., 

mission agents. 

eating-house and restau- 

St Vincent street, Glasgow, com- 

= 

—_—, 
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‘ ee MARKETS. 3 Sie STATEMENT : 

BorouGH AND SPITALFIELDS, April 16.—W ith fair supplies of pota- | of Imports, Exports, and Home Consamption of the following afticles in the 
toes on sale, trade at these markets continues steady, at the annexed 15 weeks ending April 10, 1875, showing the Steck on April 10, compared with the 

v6 . ° DP 5 
rates:—Regents, 80s to i20s; Victorias, 100s to 140s; flukes, 110s to corresponding period of 1874 
EF, - 160s; rocks, 60s to 70s per ton. FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 

. *,* Of these articles duty free the deliveries Exportation under COAL MARKET. . y ee env inato sed 
April 12 April 14, April 16 the head Home Consumption. 

s d sd s 4d EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
| East Wylam soeee oon eeeereeeeereseess + e0eeestetens eee conse BD 6. ccaces see SUGAR. 

Wolywrell Main .....ccccccssesseose: cescoosoeceseve coe conven BO] scece ° eee 
MINI 55:5 ods unetieicehsaadeentntedvowens coe cngege ODD ccccee nee | | 
Bebside West Hartley ....... ieee a ten gen am. ieee | Imporrep. Exrortep, | Home Cowsvme. Stock. 
Hastings Hartley ........0000.-s00-ccee++2 sseeeee eee eeetee sre weeeee 20 British | ae 
Walisend—Hetton ......... pennacseqnacsonsececn PO ccanee ace fueeee 233 «0 Piantation.| 1874 | 1875 1874 1875 1874 1875 1874 1875 

Hetton Lyons ........ gesativionets a TADS eileen ° ‘es dls 2°? ———  snsceatbeembealperetintiaicnete aad 
Hawthorn... seteeeeees 23D ceovre ane | tons | tons tons 8 tons tons tons tons 
Lambton .. 25 6 ncovee ove 6 West India. | 18440 | 19863 498 = 21254} 20363} 15714 | 12497 
South Hetton oon Oe eon z Mauritius .... 6229 | 4563 88 6 = 2919 4351 5652 4627 
Caradol..c...000..000.0008 woansccesee BOG cccoee “ ° Bengal & Pg.| 1991} 3339 16) FS 2350 3236 66385 4966 

OE a Madras ...... | 2217) 4504 4/&3 2665 | 5493} 7312] 3975 
Original Hartlepool ............ > Oe ssccis . a 0 ee 28 pvomanempoaiheenpepwenetl senate 
oo neqnaanonses cencscese weoceencecse eee enone i“, 9 Total B.P.! 27877 | 32269 606 Se 29188 | 33443 ; 34363) 25155 

eee odccesesseesooes - oe - 2 6 —_—_——_——e—_—e—eneese nn _ S _ —— 
I cncncnaiculniccdeuindiine?> tip < donne sas 0 Foreign. aS | 
a 6 Siazn, &e......., 9285 | 7339 42555 5757 | 13877 | 35041 | 23885 
Danstall  cccccccccccscccsesccccce cee ose ameee eee 4 Cuba & Hav.) 839 | 392 333 | = 1081 2273 5 1338 1188 

Neo. No, f Brazil.. 4224 3154 20| s> 2626} 3114) 4659 1696 
Ships at market ....00.........00 iietesctcches — oo 23 P. Rico, &¢... 550 41] ww | Ee 1094} 1375) 260) 464 

= Bld. a Ban, Beetroot......| 22303) 14774| ... ar 19007 | 16874 9747 | 11323 
_- Jnso! 5 eee ——— ————-—- —\—-— a2 — ——__ -————- 
a ana banasenamaiieaeaen: i. coatign ae. ae Total Frgn! 37201 | 43355| 445 ASS | 29565 37513) 50045 | 38556 

—-—— — tc ——_ ——— 
i. re 7 , Grand Total __ 65078 | 58129 | 1051 a”: _ 58753 | 70956 } 84408 | | 63711 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, eae 

WOOL. | ImporTEp. Exportep. Home Sescenn Srock. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) Ls iiaaeeiaieanananine 

Aprit 15.—The business done this week, though it has not yet | tons | tons | tons | Gis | tons | tons | tons | tons 
assumed any real importance, has been more extended, and prices have So en = = 871) 20° | 1163 | = = i. 
| been better tested than has been the case for some little time past. ery Sates ined BAe} aed wunaiitinl 
| About 1,300 ballots Peruvian were sold at auction here on the 14th Total ...| 1065 | 1055 871 | , = =! 1197! 699) 1170 726 
| inst., and realised fully late rates. mene a Fes ee -_ | inst., d fully MELADO ... 3) 8) aw oi. SB ee 

RUM. 
Che Gasette. |Exportep & Dr- mle, 

| ImporTep., (LIVERED To Vat.Home Consump. STOCK. 

Turspay, April 13. ee gue = gue oe. gals le eas J 
7 . t India...) 77760 | 781965 } 391860 | 562330 | 573435 | 697365 |1186920 1235970 

PANKRUPTS. East India...| 212670 | 118890 | 99 | 3695 5} 6% | 1377 ; A...) 212670 | 90} 99180 | 106695 84105 | 69245 | 137790 | 148275 

Godfrey Baum, Regent street, and Talbot road, Westbourne park, | Foreign ...... 125595 | 54270 | —— 60540 | 15885 | 30600 | 145080 | 177480 
banker. , , ee ye ot S : ; Vatted......... | 530820 | 567675 | 313155 | 322566 | 149905 | 189045 | 328050 | 35572 

l| Thomas James Davey, Fore street, City, skirt manufacturer. , : satmapaticeniin Scena Siisaeanadae | 
| H. A. Edwards, Bishopsgate street Within, advertising agent. _ Total ...... 1646145 1522800 | 881910 |1052431 | 823330 | 986355 [1797840 ,1917450 
William Giles, Kent street, Southwark, licensed victualler. ounes 

|| Charles Beedon King, Dowgate hill, Cannon street, civil engineer, . 
Isidore Leveaux, Carlton road, Maida vale. eiaieiadeds alin! leet mene 

Frederick Wood Morphett, Moorgate street, City, accountant. : Pi : delle a 7 
George Thomas Parnell, Mark lane, City. | ewts cwts | ewts | cwts | ecwts | cwts | ecwts | cwts 

| John William Akeroyd, Dewsbury, woollen manufacturer. B. Plantation) 15689 | 10173 | 2488 | 2271 | 25257 23743 | 32583 | 2611 
Thomas Sylvester Blower, Llangovan, Monmouthshire, farmer. Foreign ....0. a) a eS ee oe ee ae ae 
William Henry Cory, Barnes, Surrey, and Cardiff, patent fuel manu- Total ...) 30520 34253 8789 | 11343 | 30837 35461 | 60772) 52791 

facturer. ie ; 
Henry Crosland, Huddersfield, stone merchant. ; COFFEE. 
| Jaques Manuel Van Gelderen, Middlesborough, surgeon-dentist. tons | tons | tons | tons | tons | tons teos | tons 
Ashworth Hamer, and James Taylor Neden Davies, Manchester, iron- | West India.) 1138) 971 210) 751) 195 | 237 | = 1082 | = 

: ” Ceylon ceeces 7224} 10488 | 2469 | 7343 | 2048 | 3660 } 6685 2499 

mongers. — East India...) 2933 1649 | 674} 1721) 752 1137} 3248 { 1501 
Joseph Ince, Liverpool, boot manufacturer. Vocha......... 369 20; | 20 | 49 | 92} 163) 385 | 95 

| T. St J. Lavie, Colchester, an officer in Her Majesty’s 88th Regiment. | Brazil.......... 1999 | 1966 | 546 | 2518 97) 200; 1806) 1058 
| 1er Forgn. 2 St 5} d S| a9 } (92 | Se 
| James M‘Cabe, Worksop, Notts, clothier. other << - as 7” oe <— 1763 "833 — Se eee OT OO 

Total .... 15074) 16068 | 4334} 13631 3532] 5831 | 14958} 6471 

RICE w....04--) 66719 | 24366 | ove 35525 | 29430 | 77616 | 46968 

PEPPER. 

tons | tons | tons | tons tons | tons | tons tons 
i 603 | i a ‘ae 438 | 411; 1299; 1200 
Black ..... ain 3505 3090 | ae | ise 2176 | 2573 | §107 3349 

pkgs “| “pkgs pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs | pkgs pkgs 
NUTMEGS... 44 830; .. | .. | 694] 930] 1058] 1613 
CAS. LIG...; 7046 | 7808] .w. | { 1903} 4145 | 22653 | 40442 
CINNAMON. 4518 |} 4374) | 4652 ae | 16725? 13201 

|—_| —____ — 

bags bags | bags | bags | bags | bags | ‘t 1gs | bags 
PIMENTO..., 14403 | 20859} ... |. | 7408 | 11512 | 41061 39687. 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, Xc. 

serons serons serons serons serons serons seTuDs | “serons 

COCHIN’L.. 8337 8673 a ae 73874 6598 9355 12707 
chests chests chests | chests chests chests chests chests 

LAC DYE... 721 | 1220 oe | oe | 1470; 1082 10417 | 10434 
tons | tons tons tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 

LOGWOOD. 4140 | 2492 eee oe =| 4071 | 2892 1458 | 22 
FUSTIC...... 642 | 310 mart) Aces 682 | 266/ 178 _56 

INDIGO. 

chests chests | chests | ‘chests | chests | | chests | eb ests. "| chests 

East India... 9158| 9300] .. | .. | 6630] 7586 | 22733) 23558 
serons | serons | serons | serons | serons | serons r serons | serons 

Spanish ...... 7737 | 5778 | __... | « | 9785] 2684| 7185 | 4086 
SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of| tons tons tons tons | “tons tons | tons tons 
Potass.....| 2701 | 5041 coo «6 |) lee «S| |S 2819 | )§=— 8589 | §=— 4942 4901 

Nitrate Soda! 1754} 2180 seca Ok ees 5419 | 5142 | 822 1354 

COTTON. 

~ bales |; bales ; bales | bales baies bales ; bales | bales 
E. India, &e. 102005 | 76156 | «se | ee 105159 82210 | 158216 | 93821 

Liverpl., | 243951 |1285656 | 129758 | 92848 | 878320 | 934370 | s3s390 | 899260 all kinds) 

Ce 
Total ... 1350256 1361812 

ee 

129758 | 92843 | 983479 (1067030 | 996606 ' 987081 

a 
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COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

*,* The prices in the following list are 
, carefully revisedevery Friday afternoon 

by an eminent house in each department. 

LONDON, Fripay Eventya. 
Ashes—duty free “eT rt 
Pot, Canada.........percwt 34 6 0 G 
PORTE, .cocnsccecessocessscconssseee 6 00 
Cocoa—duty 1d per Ib 

| Pair Trinidad. gee ewt 46 0 55 0 
tes SO 
| Guayaquil .... umnuw te 0 & © 
{| Brazil, red Bahia imme 0... 6 

}| Coffee—duty ecient dried, roasted, 
i] or grouna, 24 per Ib, 
| Ceylon, plantationlowmid.106 0 107 0 
| aiddling to fine.......0...109 0120 0 
| native, good ordinary ... 87 0 89 0 

|; East India, pa paagal 100 0119 0 
ee Ree .84 0 87 0 

|| Manilia, fair Indan ....... 88 0 83 0 
Singaoore, Bonthyne . 79 0 86 0 

} Bally (picked)....... asenoene 73 0 83 0 
| Mocha, fair to good ........1]4 9 120 0 
Jamaica, good to fine ord. 87 0 93 0 

[| Costa Rica, good and fine101 9110 0 
| BEE scncecssessnssmennene OS O 8B 
, Central American, toxy 

{ OFS eecrecnccecceeere .94 0 98 0 
| PAC coccccscreccccccesssseseee 8 0 95 0 
||  colery pansnenmboouseesnt 100 0110 0 
'| Brazil, Rio low superior... 86 0 87 0 
| good first.. ames G8 @ 8 © 
|| fair to good channel .....- 76 @ 81 O 
{| common channel ......... 7l 0 74 06 
| washed, fair to good...... 98 9105 0 
1) Bantos, GOO  .........-20eeeee 86 0 9 Oo 
| BRE -oscians ebteebsequesesiovece 84 0 85 0 

Bahia, GOOG ..ceee.-seseeeeeeeees 80 0 81 9 
i DIR is cicsepenenveeeiinmiesonion 76 0 78 0 
| RTD scckavenaineteonts 70 0 73 9 
| Drugs and + ult free 
\! Aloes, Fast India .........0. 0189 0 
|. Anniseed, China, Star ...... 107 6112 6 

Argol, Cape ..... nena ow 76 0 97 O 
| Balsam, Peru..... erareccossese 6 0 6 6 

Bark, Cascarilla ....0-..+-+- 19 0 22 0 
| BOPRE cccnvses puatecaminnenssnene 40 0 53 0 

Camphor, China .....+++.+- 74 0 76 O 
‘| Cantharides............perlb 3 0 6 0 
|| Castor oil, firsts...... erceece - O 43 0 5 
|| Balfrom.....cseesceescseseeeeees 18 0 21 0 
|; Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 110 2 9 
|, Wax—Bees, English......... 145 0155 0 

East India ..........+2---..-130 0 150 0 
j Cochineal—Hondugas. irib 19 210 
|| Teneriffe .....00+ tito: te £8 

Lac dye, native ........-+0008 00 03% 
Turmeric—Bengal..pr cwt 25 6 28 0 

| Madras  ccece-eee ecsccccccee 20 0 23 0 
| 2mm: OD) oO 
PN cciccccnmioneny SD @.38:-6 
Gambier ..... _mmmmeatn 08° 6 3 FS 

|, Dyewoods—duty free £&e & & 
|| Brazil, Branch ...... perton 18 0 27 0 
1 Do. second ouality ...... 9 0 16 0 
|) Fustic, Jamaica.......cccccees 8 0 810 
{| Logwood, Campeachy...... 9 0 910 

FRONATLAB  ceeseeeeeesseee 70 710 
| JAMAICA ‘cersecscrseeeees ow OO OS 
| Red Sanders ... » 676 610 

}| Bapan, Manille.. oo 00 
1 ~~ ae nen ae a aS 
| Ceylon .....0.ceeerereesssrees 00 00 
Benss—Cusvents, duty 7s 8s ds d 

Patras ...cco.-.percwt 29 0 35 0 
Oceans -- 36 0 40 0 
Isiand ...... 25 0 29 0 

Ee = 32 0 35 0 
1} = Provincial sso.-.r0e-eeeseeee 27 0 30 0 
| Figs, duty 7s per cwt 
|| Turkey...pr ewt duty pd 50 0 75 0 

| Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
| Valencia new .....0..-... 37 0 42 0 

Muscatel ..cccccccoresseees-ss 70 0 90 0 
| Siryrna,red and Chesme 34 0 0 0 
i Bultane...ccorcccccccrcceserese SE 0 6D 0 

Eleme timate 2 ee © 
Uranges— 

€t Michael, Ist quality, 
Gat BOK. ccccccmereeeee 0 8 8 O 

Do. 2nd quality ........ 6 0 0 0 
Valencia .....ccccccccceseeees 14 0 26 0 

i! Lisbon & St Ubes,¢ch 12 0 14 0 
Sicily ..... eosssseeeeper Dox 7 0 8 O 

i Lemons— 
i Palermo............percase 17 0 26 0 
|} Barcelona nuts......per bag 37 0 0 90 
i| Spanish nuts... perbarrel 40 0 O 0 

Brazil nuts....cccccccecseeee 64 0 0 0 
Coker nuts........000.per 100 18 0 20 0 

|| Plax—duty free Sa £8 
|| Archangel ............per ton 4410 58 10 
1} Riza W F PK ccoceeccceess 9 90 60 
] Bt Petersburg. 12-head ... . 84 10 4510 

Q-head ... 27 0 2910 
1] Eeyp' ten, Govmnt dressec 44 0 4- 0 
i native ditto..... 0 0 0 06 
} Hemy —<duty free 
|| St Ptrebdg, clean ... ~~ ton 38 10 34 0 
|| OUTSOLE... ..-cevcscceesscoeee. 3210 O 0 
i half-clean cececcoccceess:co. 58 0 OF O 

71 Belge, Biles... coccscces.ccce 87 10 99 O 
$y BEGIIETIR seccésscccccesescecccses, 28 © 81 O 
j East Indian Sunn. -16 0 21 O 
{| China grags.,,.... 00 0C¢ 

TUte ..--cevere «+ 13 0 2210 
TEJOCTIONS.. sereverserecereeee 14 0 16 0 

|] CUTTINGS «. serseseersreees 11 0 2 O 
Coir-~Y en and fne 356 0 60 0 

OTA.1O fAIT ...cccccccooses.-. 29 UV 8B 0 
LDC seseoversereeesers ose oe 28 0 86 0 

{ TOPE acosereer evssererererreree 29 0 30 10 
| TE ccssnimeenn OO © @ 

ees 
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&Cow prib s d s 
B. A.and M. Vid.dry... 0 8} 0 
Do & R. ean, — 08 0 

Brazil, dry ....cc.cccrresoeee 0 9$ 0 
Drysalted cogenenansenvonece © OF © 

Drysalted Mauritius . a 
Rio, dry Rio Grande...... 0 9} 1 
West Coast hides ......... 0 8 0 
Cape, salted ...... we OS 8 
Australian.... ae ee 

a 
Beast TmGit..ccccccccccoseseesee O § 1 
Kips, Russia..cc.once eccceeee oo 0 
S. America Horse, pr hde 8 0 16 
Indigo—duty free 
Bengal ..............perlb 3 0 8 
Oude .. om a 8. 
(EO ee m @ 2 §& 
Rerech ..neseassmnna 8 9 § 

| Guatemala ccccccccorvrce 2 6 7 
Leather—per |b 
Crop an 30to45ibs 1 4 1 

do a 2 oe oe 
English butts 16 2416 2 

do 2028 36 110 2 
| Foreign butts ...16 25 1 6 2 

do 20028 60 1 5 2 
Calf Skins ......28 33 20 38 

do ——in 1h... 8 
do wee M5 1 8 3 

|} Dressing Hides . .......0 1 3% 1 
po ee “eeeeers Fe 
| Horse Hides, English seo “wee F 

do Spanish ...perbide 9 O 24 
' Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 0 0 0 
| do East India.......... a 
| Metals—Copperperton £ s £ 
| Sheating, bolts, &c...... 94 0 96 
| ED icucnscnenvess naar 8 3 

DOB cncsncnsccsesenccinenns OB. @ O46 
Tough Cake ....ccccse-s-5. 86 19 87 
Best select.....cccocccrsoee, 87 0 88 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, ke., British ...... 815 9 
OE CUES cemresccnen O16 W 
BD tntsneasiesiccosaneen 1110 12 
REED. csmisecssopcnmees 2B BD OS 
Pig, No.1, Wales ..... 0 0 0 
Bars, Wales ..... omnes © 8 © 
ENO | ccnisitaninvneametin A. 
Piz, No. 1, Clyde......... 310 4 
Bwedish...ccccsssscececeee + 1710 18 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 21 5 21 
i ey Fe 

red lead......... weenie 0 me 
white do, kegs ....... — Ff 

BO nto 6 
Patent SHO ....cercccceeee 26 0 26 

Spanish vig ....ccccccssccree 20 0 20 
Steel, Swedish in kegs... 2010 0 

| _ im faggots.......+ selena 210 #0 
j Spelter .......0+0e0- perton 23 5 23 
| Tin, English blocks,pton 93 0 0 

bars in barrels........ .- 94 0 0 
eee ee 
a escceccoovecene OL OO 
ee messcecssces OS 10 «G7 

Tin Plates, per box sd s 
Charcoal, I C ........ ove 96 0 38 
tt es 

| Molasses—Brit.perewt 14 0 15 

| Oils—Fish— es £ 
Sperm ..,...c.0.per tunlll 0 11% 
Southern, pale.......... 35 0 0 
Beal, pale ..occ-.cccccccoree 36 0 0 
SD ganas snvapeaee coccsnees 41 0 0 
Bast Indin.ccccccscceceeseve 24 0 2 

| O ive, Gallipoli 0 0 
GlOjA ...000..0200008 - 4210 43 
Sicily ....... evccccece 20 ¢ 
Malaga ......0 peescese cocee 4210 0 
Pe ccsnnintivvinmennenvnen 42 0 O 
BRGOED ccncinvencetenin 49 5 O 

Seed, Linseed...... per to: 2510 0 
Rape refined English... 32 0 0 

Do Foreign ............ 3310 0 
a, ao 

| Groand nut .c...c000.--00000 -35 9 O 
5 CRORE .cccssccnestoneneses 3715 44 
1 Palm (Lagos) ...cccccccsceee 33 10 34 
| Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 13 0 13 

Foreign ....... ecvcecccovceee LE 6 «12 
Rape ccoccccccsccccveece coveeese G17 7 
Oil Seeds— ade s 

Linseed............ perqr 58 0 59 
j Rape, ( alcutta, R.A.7. 49 6 50 
/ DO .cl_um oo © © 
i Black Sea ., ' - 28 0 30 

Teel or Sessauwe seed - 4 0 8&7 
Poppy 0 48 
Niger 0 0 

| Petroie um-Refined -prgal 0103 0 

Provisions—duty free 
Buiter--Waterford pr.cwt 0 0 0 

Carlow ...... eupavocensens ~ 00 0 
Cork, 4ths to lets..... 0 0 0O 
UL  cinesesnens a - 00 OO 
Friesland tresh .........120 0 124 
DOTOCY crvcccccecvaveveosene 10 0114 

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 56 0 88 
LAMETICK cnccccccpeccccceee 76 0 80 
2, ee i 
BAAMDATE ccvecscscscsesesee OB OO OFS 

Hams, York .occcccccccsseseeel00 0 120 
| _ [Tivh ..sccccccsseceseseenes 104 0 116 
Lard — Waterford and 

Limerick bladder ... 86 0 90 
Cork and Belfast do... 76 0 80 
Firkin ard keg Irish... 76 0 84 
American & Canadian 0 0 0O 
Cask ao do 56 0 62 

Tork—Amer &Can..pr.bl. 70 0 75 
Beet—Amer. & © anne 95 0 100 
Cheese—Edam.........000--6 63 0 72 

Gouda.....ce0- 0 60 
eS 

} American, new ....... 68 0 78 
Oe 
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BRice—duty free 
So't grain . meneame 
Bengal, table .. soeoeseces 

DS FOO ccccccenvsccccccee 
ee 

| A 
Bosin—American, com... 

BRO casccces Orecccceeovesosecs ° 

HOO OR Rene eee ereteeeeeeeee 

ape —-eny 4ha per cwt 
3 
Sago fi: vat saninoatensseaenee 

Seeds—Caraway...prcwt 

9 
y 

10 
5 

12 
8 

17 
13 

36 
CANALy...ccecccsseeeeeesPOr G1190 
Clover, red 

white ...... 
SOIRIIIL -ctertsintinineeteanas 
Linseed, forei; gn, « ose s. per qr 50 

Bombay . weecececccscoosecece 
Mustard, brown...per bush 

SEED: densities 

«per Cwt 40 

= 

10 
10 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£30 

Silk—duty tree 
a _ lb 12 
Cc esimbuzar .. rE | 
COOUIOR scdnethiessetsecnaree’ (@ 
TUMEV POTS ccccheccosssecacce O 
COMECOLLY .e..cccorceseeeese D 
RERETINOEE ccnkesoesneene 7 
Radnagore ,.......... soccesee 

China, Tsatlee .2....0..000 - 12 
a ae 1 

SOR ciassineincinnnancscse M1 
Re-reeled China .......s0.00008 14 
Raws—White Novi. cocceccee 0 
Fossombrone ....ec+eeee0 oe 27 

ie a esos 2D 
PUI -nicenweieietials gransonene 25 

Organzines— 
Piedmont, 22-24.......0000. 29 

Do. 24-2Z8..cccccsrcee 29 
Milan, 18-20 en 

Do 22-24 . a 
a 3 
Sn AED -Wnenshciiineee 

Trams—Milan, 22-2 
Do. 24 28 } 

Patent Brutia.....c.<c..cccece 2 
Japan Kaw—Mybash ...... 13 

Be cnepicecs: eoveccsesen 10 

Sodai ecewenecceees eoseccaces » © 
ee 

oS ee sneowiinne ornene - 0 
Mastah.... coco |O 
IID sntntnnanainss + 10 

Spices—Peyper, duty free 
black, Eastern... 
White dO cece. ervceece 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good...... per Ib 

Cinnamon ..o.0e ..cccceee oveee 
Cassia | .ienea,dy free.pct 
Cloves, per lbp—Zanzibar... 

PODANG ....ccccccccceeseesosene 
Ginger, duty free 
ae! ee -per cwt 
ge | ne . 

Mace, duty free ...... per Ib 
Nutmegs, dutv free ......... 

«sperlb 0 
0 

0 
2 

56 
1 
1 

48 
62 
2 
2 
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12 
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ll 
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18 
13 
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70 
22 

14 
12 
3t 

15 
15 
14 
13 
13 

13 
20 
16 
16 
17 

28 
27 
27 

35 
36 
35 
35 
35 
35 
“a w 

32 
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Spirits—Kum, duty 10s 2d per gal. 
Jamaica, per gal., 

15 to 25 O P 
BO 60 35 — aeccecceeres 
fine Marks .....00.ceccce0e 

Demerara, proof...... 
Leeward Island — ,.,.... 
East India 
Foreign 

bond, 

ed en 

Brandy, duty 10s 6d per "gal. 
(1874 

Vintage of | 1872 ......006 
lst brand 4 1871 scoccccce 
in hhds | 1870 ....... 

CBORD ccccccnce 

Geneva, common 
FIN .cccccccesccscesess evcceee 

Corn spirits pf duty paid 
Spirits f.o.b. Expor' ation 
Malt spirits, duty paid ... 
Sugar—Per cwt. 
British Plantation,grocery 

refining 
Foreign Muscov., 

refining .... os 
Mauritius, cry stalised— 

Nos. 15 B17  ...coscccsceees 
BBD. B46 . covewsececscens 
10812 

cceee wees. seseccesces 
grocery 

Syrups, low togood yellow 3 
low to fine brown 

Bengal, low to fine yellow 
‘ow to fine brown 

Penang, low to fine yellow 
low to fine brown 

sseeeeee 

sete ewnee 

Madras, low to fine crys.... : 
Native, low brown to low 
VOLOW cececeeceseeseeseeees 16 

JAZZETY cccresceccvcveseseeee 15 
Manila, fair brown ......... 19 

Muscc vado .....00+. onevecese 16 
Siam&China.lwtogd white 23 

low to fine yellow ...... 20 
low to fine brown ......... 15 

Java, low to mid. white... 2 
low to fine yellow & grey 

Cuba, clayed, Nes. 12 a 14 
19 all 

Bahia & Maroim,fine brown 
to grey 

mid. to good brown 
low brown piieeebonsseoconces 

Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 
YELLOW ccocccoscccccee. 
low t» fine brown......... 

Egyptian, good to fine 
ery staiised ..... Srcecesece 

low to fir: brown 

. 21 
17 

27 
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"April 17, 1875. 
Refined—For consumption s ds 4 

Titlers, 22to24lb ...... 30 © 34 6 
Lumps, 45 1b .coccocsssorsee 29 6 20 O 
Wet crushed ......0ccce 26 6 28 6 
DEGREE nevescrecnovee cessvene 0 6 O86 
Bastard | seecceseerreressseeee 22 0 19 6 
TeORC.rcrccscccccrecsecsveres 16 6 16 6 

For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves,lto 4lb 0 0 0 0 
6 Ib LOAVES ......c00cccrreeee 88 0 40 0 

he At, Se Ce 
Crushed ..cccoccccosccscserss SL & SS O 

ee srssscovsmceese SL 6 27 6 
THORCHC..ccccccossscccccsvcocce 14 6 17 © 

Dutch, refined, f.o.», in Holland 
20 Ib loaves superfine ... 36 6 3C 9 
20lb do No.1 ... 29 3 29 6 
Crushed, superfine, in brls 831 0 31 3 

—_ _ z — 29 9 30 0 
_— o. — 28 9 2 

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Ar ntwerp ? 
4and 3 Kilo loaves coors 31 6 33 
Crushed, No. 1 in barrels 30 0 30 

Saltpetre— 
Kengal.......... percwt 18 6 20 6 
English, refined ........6 24 0 25 0 

Nitrate of 80a .....cce00 12 6 12 9 
Tallow—duty free, per cwt 

St Petersburg, lstY C... 41 6 0 0 
Pe Witinutimimmn ae 2 6. 

Tar—Stoc eabihs. --prbri 25 6 0 0 
APCHANTS ceessecces cccooeee 18 O CO 

Tea—iuty 6d per tb 
Congou, fair to good... 010 1 1 
Kaisows, fine to finest...... 1 2 2 6 
Pakling, fine to finest, 7 33 
NwSeason's Oon! a&Moning a2 38 
Ning Yong and Oolong ... 1 2 2 1 
Sorc hongs, finest . 13 38 
Fl wery Pe koe, fine | to flast 20 34 
Caper, Brest cccccocccccee oor 1 0 2 8 
Orange Pekoe,gvodtofinst 1 0 2 1 
Twanky,finetoHysnmknd 0 8 } 2 
Hyson Skin, good tofine... 010 1 2 
Hyson, ANneSt ......,.000000000 8 0 8 4 
Young H; son, finetofinest 1 4 3 2 
Imperial, fine to finest...... 1 2 2 8 
Gunpowders, Moyune..,.., 20 310 
Japan, fine to finest......... 16 2 8 
Assam and India ..,....... 14 38 4 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
& Memel fir...per load 50 0 80 0 

Riga fir ..... seeeeeee 79 0 680 O 
Swedish fir...........c08 55 0 60 O 
Canada red pine ......... 70 0120 0 — yellowpine,largeli@ 9120 0 ome -- small 80 90 0 
N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pinellO 0 130 0 
QUEDEC OAK  sescecreereeree130 0185 0 
Baltic oak ...... -100 0150 0 
African oak ... 00 00 
Indian teake ..........00...240 0 280 0 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 75 0120 0 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
Norway,Petersbgstand £10 0 14 0 
Swedish ....cocccccorseccceee 10 0 14 10 
Russian . none ll O 1510 
Finland : 810 13 0 
Cauaca lst pine. some 20 0 24 0 

AMA ..e.cerccrccrooeee 13 O 15 O 
American spruce voorseeee 9 G 12 0 
Dantzic deck, each.,.... 017 112 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille.........£209 0270 0 
Quebec, perstandarddo. 75 @ 80 0 

Tobacco—dy3/pibé5pet. s d os d 
Maryland, per ib, bond... 0 6 0 9} 
Virginia leaf .......c00c00 0 6 1 6 

— SLYIPL cesceccee coven O 
Kentucky leaf ....coccoccooos 0 3h oan —_ BIFIpt .ecorccocee O OF 1 1 Negrohead ......... duty 46 11 2 6 
Columbianlf.duty3/&5pe 0 5% 2 2 
SERWIIED. weonessnncrsnne covers 20 6 O 
om cigars, bi duty 6/..« 6 0 22 0 

Turpentine—per ewt 
AMIEFICAN SPITILS ceorse.tceee 25 6 0 0 
IEE ED  cecoctetasbencienn o-- O 0 - 6 
Wool—Enzglish—per pack of 240 lbs 

Fieeces 8. Down hags...£€16 10 17 0 
Half-bred hogs ......... 17 10 18 0 
Kent Reeces os0....00000 17, 0 17 10 
5.Downewes& wethrs 16 G 16 10 
Leicester do .,......00 18 @ 18 10 

Soris—C lothing, | a 1s 0 19 0 
Prime ... 017 0 
Choice ... 0 1610 
BUper .eoscee soreereeeee 14 0 14 10 

Cc oe mat 20 0 W110 
IEE enicutsndessinns ©1610 17 € 
COMMON -vecccccecsesee 15 QO 16 10 
Hog matching....... « 20 0 2010 
Picklock maiching., 16 10 17 0 
Super ~15 0 16 @ 

Coloniai—per |b sdesd 
Syaney.-Fleece& lamb... 1 5 2 6 

Goonred. O6..n.uncs5%«. 1 ¢ 8 8 
Unwashed eoccccsoececcce OF @ 1 2 

Locks and pieces ..... O11 1 8 
plipe and skinS....606.. 1 2 1 8 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 6 2 8 
Scoured, ACrcccccocccssosee 1 F ZB 8B 
Unwashed cec.ccccocoeee O 8h 1 4 
Locks and pieces ...... J) 2 2 0 

Acelaide-Fleece & lamb 1 4 2 9 
Scoured, &C.....00ce0008 oe 14 3 1 
SIMVRGNOE scccreccccence 8 74 1 23 
Locks and pieces ..... 0 1 4 

V. b. Ld-Fleece&lamb 1 4 2 1 
Goealed, Sbiccccne 1 §& 8 O 
Unwashed aeccccccccooosre 0 8 QI) 
Locks and pieces ...0. 041 1 6 

Cape G. Lope—Fleece 

ONG TAMD.wccscccee 2 H 1 OD 
Geoered, Bh. 2.8 8-4 
Unwashed ee rewneereeeee 0 7% 010 

rr 
= 
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THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL P PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. ~ RAILWAYS. “See 
_____— OrDINaBY SHARES AND STOCKS. . PREFERENCE SHARES & Stocks, wITH DIvIpENDs Con- Lives Leasep at Fixep Rentats—Continued aatee-| 3 < TINGENT ON THE Prorits Ov KACH SEPARATE ‘Yrar. mast _ 

eo ° ° - 

eid £2 | 403915/] Stk|100 [Bristol and Exeter, 44% .....-..| -.- eo]. oe 
— a) z | Name, a 745180/| Stk}100 |Caledonian, 44% guaranteed®... ae siz Name. Leasing ES 

°| @ = pote — 100 = Scot. Central, min. 7 %.. a | = Companies. |= a apenas pa 3400i| 3tk}100 do 44 % leveteamatio” . ro oe | acaimniioceagaaidl Be 20224601 Stk 160 Bristol and Exeter.......-s0+ wveee| 115 nail @ a 69374961! Sth/100 \Caletonian ........ 1995797) Stk}100 | Do Scottish N.E. 4} % : Stk 100 |Notting. & Granth. R & C/GreatNorthern'101 - 1068 | 620000/) S Sth) 4) StKI100 Se 4 Se oeaeataain tonead.atdel i 25 | all |Preston and Wyre ........\L.&N~W ol 4B ee re sesssnemeersenees| 5 3750) 100 |100 |Cornwall Minerale, 6 % o-vn | <.. | Stkj100 |Royston, Hitch.and Shep. Greet Northers 140 
8735001, Sti| ublin and Belf <n ion’ | <2 | 4000002 Stk} 100 [East London, 6%, Ist Preference) 70 | Stk|100 [Shrewsbury and Hereford Stk|100 | Dublin and Belfast Juuction ... 13 2980001) Sth}100 |Furness, 6 % ..cscsocrsesseeseeeses a 6 % Rent Charge Stk|L&N-W &G.W.1141 70000 20 | 20 | Bast LONGO... coocsessseeeses -sensees 93 stkl! ‘| 

18420002! Stk}i00 ittiddnsmpennamenmenntll ans oes oe D08 % vseeernsnerseerneer.none|78 | Stk 100 |Victoria Statn é& Pimlico|Gt. Wstrn., &c./190 Do 4} % perpetual ..........-.,../106 Stk|100 | Do 44 %.. Do 47277101) Stk’ 100 Glasgow and South-Western ---{101 al a seeseeese veereseees ee LOS 
@3502281! Stk|100 |Great Eastern ...cccccecccecseneene| 484 | — bouerl to | ry | po couverts 72, 6%till 1 Jy, 77) 128 | 20 | all |West Lonaon, a Lon. Bef - auanhiadoes le Do ae 167%, do 1978) > 20 | all Do Class Baerseenner 

o] see 8 reat Eastern, %. 1861-2 ... 9 20 All |} DoCpesQnicccacccaceres) | SG W ... Stk 100 Great North of Scotland ........./ 71 | y;99800/| Stk{100 | Do 5 %, 1862 ws}... | Stk/100 cee and Portiand...1@. W & S.W Btk 100 Great Northern .....eceeesersesseee| 139 ; 3 a_i Weymoutn +. W &S.W...| 
Stk,100 | Do A} A reevesnodvd. til 4257 | "318000il Station | Doge” 6 ae’ teen hoi - —=———=== 
Stk'100 | Do BS 6% hasbeen paid B 4/136 
Stk 100 Do div. deferred 1872.....+-.+0.-/134 
Stk'100 'Great~outhern& Westrn (Irelnd)| 109 
Stk 100 Great Western, cenainen i112 

8268857, Stk 100 | Do East Anglian No. 2. Lon.& N.-¥" 
8641837) 

6120866/ 
1159275/ 
1169275! 
11005501 
4423067/ 
11535362) 

316900/| Stk}100 | Do de 5 % 1864... “hoit | DERENTURE Stocks. 
360000/| Stk/100 |Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble| 107 
482050/| 5tk}100 Great North of Scotiand 44 %, A| 96 Autho- | 

rised 
Issue. 

218030/) Stk}100 | Do 44 % pref., B....... 84 Name. 
15000061| Stk!100 | Do sep. of New iss. at 102 pm... ... | 6963808 S'k/100 |Great ne naetl Pref.5% |116% 

12339031] Stk,100 |Highland ......000 seccecserecceeseeses | 93 
13334504) Stk 10C Lancashire ard Yorkshire eee 140 
6839942/! Stk 100 London, Brighton, & 8. Coast... 1024 
8294417!) Stk 100 Lon. \Chat., & Dover, Arbitration! 27 
30914189) Stk 100 Loudon and North-Western...... 147} 

| Pighowt 
Price 

5136501) Stk}100 |Highland A, 4} % ...c-.ceereeeees 104 
4000007 Stk} 100 SO BB FH, cccnntoceccecescsiccove coef L lS 2416611 Stk! 100 'Cornwall, guaranteed. nnn A % 112 

3042001) Stk 100 East London. ease — % |114 
«6 %'104 

125120! 631 6}/Lancashire & Yorks., New es si 
12330001) Stk|/100 | Do 44 %, 1861 s.cereereee ensee-. ese 400000/) Stk'100 | Do 1874 ... 

eeeeneeee. 6077501) ~tk/ 100 Do 5 %, TOBE. .ccvcccrscccceccoeseees eee 4071227) Stk! Furness , 
‘ stk! . 00s cvesecseseerecccccoses ss @ 101 

79665291) Stk 100 Londen and South-Western.......117 883000) Stk) 4 | Do 4b %, 1872 ...ceccccre.eseeeees| LOG %| 

3959073! Stk'100 Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh 80} 
76674) Stk 100 | Do Prfd. (Defdreevg no div? 11) 
766740! Stk 100 Do Defd 7'till6%is pdto Prff 52 

38730302) Stk 100 Metropolitan.......cccsscsscersseeeee) 87 
676701, Stk' 100 Do Prfd. (Defd soya ae 
67670: Stk 100 | Do Defa 2’til 6%is pd to Prf 

ansoeeey Sck)1% |Metropclitan District.........cee | 42 
0007 10 10 | Metropol!+an & St John’ 's Woon tee 

l 

83267. 4/| Stk 100 |Great Eastern . voccccccocccccosee 2 130000) 10 100 | DO 5 % 26 74...000..s00essseesseees se { 16100002) Stk!100 | Do A..sc.ccccccsecsesecceseeseeed | aa €60000!, Stk/100 |London, Brighton, &c..44 %,1955/10% | 2957744/| 8tk'100 |_ Do B, 1867, redeemable...5 % (119 | 

| 

| 

1339007 Stk!100 Do do 4 %, 1860} 91 42394511) Stk'100 (Great Northern Shemeehaeen a % |104 41981931) Stk 100 |Great Western... seve % [103 
6684331) Stk\100 | Do scscrsrecereserseseseserseneeedh % [107 
3723282; Stk 100 TOG enececcemurenpescncconsuscnned 44% 112 20799681| "tk 100 1255 | 1000001 

716000/| Stk/100 | Do do 4% %, 1861)104 
943000/| Stk/100 | Do do 4% %, 1863)}104 

8309707) Stk!100 | Do do 5 %, 1865)114 
1661335/| Stk\100 | Do No. 6 5 %, 1866)114 

DO cccapeuserscnecsecccensccscceell | | 3220961| Stk|100 Stk 100 ee Reciescteidanaah ae 
Do No.7 5 %, 1866)114 

| Stk 100 | Do Consolidated Pref. 5 % ...... il4 

Ae a AR 

17902082 Stk\100 Midland “C. nsolidated 7 241} ao : 31344251) Stk|100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire. 4 %|1C3 
610000/| Stk'100 |Monmouthshire .. ° aeoaissi = oo te a or + Arpitratn, 44 %o hs 30 19701) Stk \100 ‘London and Blackwall ......43% 

5220835!) St» 100 |North British ....... catiad antics | te meet conan | ae ne Stk/100 |London, Brighton &¢.........4 %|!03 
17087214) stk'100 North-Eastern Conseils a soo0004| Stk {100 Do cee & Welehnosi os 26578231! Stk 100 | Do perpetual............ 44% {111 | } 
1975000! Stk 100 North London ..... ....00.. nmi sees 116 9711077! Stk 100 |London & 8 ew > 4 % 107 52330587| Stk 100 \Lond., Chat., & Dover Arb. 44% «go | § : 
82301401) Stk 100 North Statfordshire......se0e-ee) 78 | ss50000/1 stk 100 | re ely | tener ee) St iNEO FDO BD cseereeeosnsnonnse svsssseeh%|107 | 
2760001 Stk 100 Rhymney «scores seeeees ove coves] OF 1000000/| Stk'100 'Manch Shff, & Li 5% 18651109 11197665) Sik 100 |London and North Western4 do 104 ' 

1092615/| Stk 100 ‘Shropshire Union 734 O00} Bt anchetee, _. eee 367002) Stk/100 | Do ceecsseee 3h ¢ - 7 ee ee See +e 10000002; Stk) 80 Do do 5 % convrt|112 ee is a 
3163127 Stk 100 Soverset and Dorset iinet 1000000/) Stk 100 London & South Western AA’ 0 [103 

1534305?) Stk 100 South Devon ...ccccserecssrereees 58 
97882761 Stk!?30 South-Eastern ......sssescsseseeeeeee| 122 

| 19911602 Stki100 = Do Prfd ( Defdreevg nodiv) 1130 
1991160/| Stk}100 | Do Defd 7'til6%is pdto Prff |115 

12750! 20 | 20 Staines, Wokingham, & Woking, 25 
11100002 stk{Lo0 Tat? Vale ......000. o. evevseeeees| 190 

180: 001) Stk! 60 Do do 5 % 1874...| 48 13430962! Stk! 100 D ; ° do 18684 % | 102 3000001) Stk 100 Metropolitan, 5 % sovsecsnesecscees | 109 300000/) Stk 100 |Monchester Sheffield, &c...5 “| 190 
1000007) Stk 100 | Do New, 5 % cccoccccceccscsceces. j108 21278440) Siki10¢6 | Do do “4 % | i112 
6000004 Stk!100 | Do 5 %, 1869. sessesversereesseenes 109 | °126000/| Stk 100 [Metropolitan .ssr..ae ml 103 
250000/| Stk! 100 Do-Irredeemable 5 %, 1872 ...}108 

| 

7 3582634) Stk 100 | Do ssscecsee-e- “frelies | 25000071 Stk'100 Do és 5 a 1874 2) i POCO r er eeeeeeesrseereseee ty I j 

15000007) Stk\100 |Metropolitan District, 5 % ...... | 92 9 eee stk(t00 | a aan ry 4% oes 
SOCCee © CORR O RT OF eT eee eee > 

i 

100 Waterford and Central Ireland, 17 250000/) Stk 
100 |Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro, 40 2000001! Stk 70006812) Stk'100 |Midland 5 % Con. Perpet. Pref.../119 400679/| Stk \100 |North British, E. P. & D.B.5 %) ... 

593 2662/| Stk/100 |North EQst@EM cocsesnsesecsseeesd % 103 
11381197 Stk|100 

164375; 16 | 16 Do 5 % New, opt. to con. Ag’77; 21} 

\ 

189162) 16 | 12 Do 5% Pref. 1873, do Aug. 1830! 16} 
193750 12) 3 | Do 5 %, 1576....cerereeeeeeee 4? 

} 

; 
' 
: 
‘ \ 

DO sccecccocsnncccoesonecccseseh Wh L1S 
8731161) stk 100 North London Cotes 
4550601) Stk |100 North Staffordshire cated % |106 
4454337) Stk|100 | ee SS : ane 

67980/) Stk}100 South Eastern Perpetua: . oooh %)E 2024 
42229987) Stk}100 { Do d01867-8....seccccseeeeeeeb % |126 
8124837 Stk!100 |South Yorkshire, MGs cccmnnind AAY%, 111 

3850198/| Stk|100 |North Hritish Consol. 4%, No. | 88 
2419572/) Stk}100 Do din. & Glas., Ordy, 44 % {1:00 
4210001 Stk) 100 | Do con.5% pref. 1874, iss. at 90 103 

1869000/| Stk'100 |Nortn-Eastern, 44 % redeemb e}103 
Do Stockton & Darl, Class D* 128 
Do 6 % redeemable..........000- ($ 
Do 5 % Con. Jan. 1876 .......00! 93 
Do5 % con. into ord.Jan.1,1878' 114 

166657) 12 12 | Do 5% re eemable Jan. 1, 1884) 12} 
11312507) Stk,100 Do Blyth and Tyne, 4 % ...... | 99 
7000007) Stk} {100 |North London, 44 % (max 5 %)| 
9710001 Stk |100 North Staffordshire, 5 % ....... ./118 
3600007) Stk:100 Do 4 %.. seererseeesseeenee | LOA 
2130007] St«|100 | Rhy mney. 6 % , 1864 ...... canonenee \117 
850007} Stk 100 |Somerset & Dorset 5 %, Ist Pref.) ... 

3600002} S k!100 | Do Bath Exten. 5% Pref. shrs.| eau 
906801) S k|100 Do do 6 % 2nd Preterence ...... es 

$146177 Stk! 100 |Sout By Bee BT co eccteteiieccetesece 1109 
2157200/) Stk/100 \South- Eastern, 44 % csocccceeeee. ss 105 
26408201) Stk|100 | Do ‘ "Ssplparivocansaine, ~~ 
* Failure of full vividends in any given }-year not to be 
made good out of the profits of any subseqaent }- -year 

PREFERENCE SHARES AND STOCKS. 

1123814/) Stk/100 Bristol and Exeter 4% ssssee-.-| 99 
375000/) S'k 100 Caledonian 5%, NO. 2..c.seereeeee “| eve 
276667/' Stk 100 Do do Aberdeen, se 6%. 
160000/) Stk) 100 Do do d0 7% .eeeee ecpesesecconeesooe) 060 

830000/' Stk 100 Dodo do Ordinary.. ese 
600000/! Stk 100 Do do Midland....... ae 
2000007; Stk 100 Dodo Dundeeand Arbroath.. ove 

400000/| Stk) all Cornwall 44% guaranteed ......| ... 
166260!) Stk 100 Glasgow & Sth. Western gua. 5%) ... 
650000) 100 oe Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan, 

5350001) Stk 100 
Stk 100 

1668662, 6| 6 
170000} 8, 8 

2643006; 

BRITISH Possessions. 

ee 100 /100 |Atlantic & St Lawrence shares!]68 
309900/100 100 | Do 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds|l04 | 
147300) Stk/100 | Do 8rd Mortgage Deben., 1891/104 

79966001 | Stk/100 | Bombay, Baroda & C.Indiag.5% |1i4 
aes issued at 105 «+.......! 

960000!) Stk’ 100s «zDo E. Counties Exten. No. 1| 115 
960000/, Stk/100 Do do GO NO. 2.rccccccecesceseevees 115 
641817), Stk \100 Do do 6% coccceseess coccccccccceses 135 

132380/| Stk/100 Do BE. Union 4% guaranteed..! ... 
a « Stk | 100 Do Norfolk 5% een ani 
1050007] 3tk'100 = De do 5§% Ext.,1847.. eel denis 
869807| Stk/100 Do cdo 5 % Wav. Val. , 1847, gel Junk 

128830/; Stk}100 Do E, U. Harwi-h, 4 % aaaanti aa 

1874507| Stk |100 Do do Woodbridge Exten. do! .,, 
Stk }i00 Great Northern 56%  cccccoccesees 118 

7500007| Stk|100 Do 6%, redeem. at 10% pm...) 
810000/| Stk |100 Do 6% do do do we/107 

1000000/' Stk'100 | Doi% do at5%pm...' .., 
575000/| Sik 100 | De Leeds, Brad., & Halitax, 6% 139 
2910901 Stk 100 Great Northof Scotiand,lstpref.) .,, 

13291002| Stk 100 Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4% 97 
5047808. Stk 100 Gt.W.—Kent-chargeper gua.5% 120} 

52513) 10 | 10 | Buffalo& Lake HuronPreference| 7} 
297600//100 '100 | Do do 6 % Bonds Ist Mort......101 

ae ws | «es | Do do 54% Bonds 2nd Mort...! 98 
2000007|100 100 |Canada Southern, lst Mert. 7 %..| ... 
1350001 100 '100 Demerara 7% perpet. preference! 108 
1120.01 100 |100 | Do 7 % perpetual preference...\116 

22 °5482/) Stk} 100 | Eastern Bengal, guarantee: 6% 114 
21913650: Stk|100 Ea-t Indian, guaranteed 5 % ...:i17 | 
4160007'100 |100 |Evropean&N.A..6%1Mrt.Bd,189¢| 70 | 

10988594 Stk'100 Grand Trunk of Cana‘a ......... 16 | 
600000/ 100 {100 | Do Equip.Mort.Bds,1 chrz.6% (102 
500000) ... | all | Do 2nd do Scrip......... 106 

32181492'100 (100 | Do lst Preference Bonds......| 68 

1298262/ 
Linges LEASED aT Fixep RENTALS. 

23778081100 100} Do2nd do anneal | 
71669112 100 |100 | Do 3rd do Stock.........| 29 | 

vOOUO! ... 100, Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep; 99 
3100001100 100 Do 5 % Perpetual Deben. Sep.’ 87} | 

1£306°00) Stk 100 Great Indian Peninsula, gua.5% |: 124 

~ 
aL 

| o 
| Leasing lé 

2 Name Companies. |=0, 
— Share. P 

—_—_—_ _— —_ ee rrr 

Mego 

Sr apnea meer pare SR EOS Ter pe taseasingnamagroasmmmgenpagepagy emmpumgpnemmmatanaae ag 

“Re epee ae « ris 3 SEMPRE dena = 

10710496) Stk 100 | Do Consolidated guaran. 5% 119 Stk|100 Birkenhead .....0-seeeeeee+| Lat N.W.&G. W) 100 7002 = 12 Do New do 6%| 13 | { 

456600)100 | all |Lancaster and Carlisle,4}%...... 100 | all Do 45 % Pi ‘ef. . “eens coeee] §=DO ccvscosesece 1106 aan : | Do New do 5%| 7 | 

7940401 St |100 (Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%... 140 Stk|100 Buckinghamshire ......... Lon. & N.-W... 100 1769) 20 Do? New do 5%| 3 | ‘ 

9600501; Stk|100 | Do Barnsley, 5/ 33 100% ...... ote Stk) 100 Chester aid Holyhead ...| Do «s+. 61 208178) 204 on ‘Great Western of Canada hiteanietied | 9 ? 

2877941, Stk) 100 Do 6% (East Lancasbirs)...... Stk!100 = D0 5} %  cseeeeeeeereneeees TIO coscesccesse -. {132 soit) 203! 6 Do Provisional Certs. iss.atlOl) 4§ | # 

638048/| =tk/100 | Do4$% (Black urn purchase) lor Stk, 100 D0 5 % sccccsccessceeveceess DO cccoccccce +121 547000/'100 100 | Do 5$% Bonds, payable 1877-6) 98 

| 

750000/100 100 | Do6 % do do = 1890.../100 
245640/|100 100 | Do 5% Pref.con.tillJan.1, 1880) ... | 

j 

| 

. 

ot daira aitiorenioeed eared sect mcnenene = Lapeer ns cement ft 

r 

Stk|100 ‘Clydesdale, guaranteed.../Caledonian 
stki100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J.|Caledonian ...| +. 
Stk\100 | Do Preference ..........+- DO cccsacsouses | sce 
Stk/100 | Do Ist Class Preference) D0 ..cccccee| ove 
8tk!100 |East Lincoin guar, 6 %...|Great Northern |142 
Stk100 Gt. Eastern, Newm.&¢.5% | Great Eastern..; 

1955860/| Stk|100 London, tirighton, &S8 C 6% guar.|/}18 

270000/' 8: k/100 'London& N.W..C.&Nuneatond% 119} 
| 1712627) Sik{L00 London &8. W.,7% ,late 3rd Shrs. 
| 3191347! «- | Do (Portamath. perpet. anns.) 
| §720007) Stk {100 ‘Manchester, Shef. a neerT 140 
| 
i 

Seve 
1216618'100 100 | Do Perp. 5 % Debenture Stock} 87 
205000/|100 | all |Internatnl Bridge,6 % Mort. Bae| 103 
66000 100 '100 | Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do..| 103 

8692 9501 | Stk 100 |Madras, guaranteed 6 % .....+0e/2)24 
1 

ose ty «os 
= eisies 

‘ate 

4754947. Stk 100 Do Ist Preference ......... i. So 

— » 
ow 

i ae aan iTen 

O508)) Stk} 00 | Do 42 Preference .........c00-.-000 Stk|100 | Do E. Anglian B 6%...) DO ccccsesseees ee 1710; 20 | 2| DoJjs7i, do 5% 
mea Stk 100 Do do do sx Stk!100 D0 G0 C7 % _ sserereeeees| De cece col aco 41415 20 6| De do 5% .. 

62330110 | 6 Do do redeemable 6% * Stk}100 | DocoNo.1,5% ..... Do creccennceee| on 10000007; Stk 100 | Do do 43% .. 

| 9900007) Stk! 100 DoRed 5%S.Y.Rent charge 1363) .., Stk} LOO |Gt West., Briste! + Exeter, ; 6000007 | Stk 100 Do do 4B% oo0e-..../ 102 | 

290MI0l! Stk | 100 Do Irred. do do & sth, "Devon Cos, 4 % Asscciatd.Co. {108 10000062 Stk; 100 —— —— & Canal, guar. : | 

| 2700001) Stk) (OO Do7 % do do 10; 6 ltamme rs vith & Cc ity 5% G.W &Metroj 01 : . ae 7. " a cores ni... 109 

3087306] S k{100 |Midiane 4% Con.Pert. Rent Chg 100 Stk/ 100 | Lancaster and Carlisle ... Lon. & N.-W...)250 10694 50 | 50 | Melbourne obsop’s Bay Unit. 60 

4600:77/) Stk LOO Do 4% do guar. preference ...| 99 Stk/100 |London and Blackwal ]...|Great Eastern.} . eos 100 |100 Do on — — 1880... vee | 

12394677) S:k|100 | Do 45 % do prefere *mtial (red.)}102 Stk! 100 TO 4G Mm ccecececececceeees SW cnictuneises } =. 100 |00 - > Py ‘ ot aaa oe | 

24441297) Stk / 100 | North Britis h Consol. 4%, No.1) 92 Stk|}100 | London end Greenwich... South-Eastern 64 335 00 100 all Midian of Canada, g istMrt a 

444896/| Stk/100 | North-East rn--Consolidated4% | 99 Stk} |luo Do Preference s.-..00re0 , Do steeeseenees 118 _,210000 «- |100 |N.of Canada, 6%, lst pref.Bnds i00 | 

28804227) Stki100 | Deo Hull & Selby pur. 1871,4}%|102 Stk|100 London, Tilbury, & South. Peto and Co....| 83 2850001 vo i Do 6%, 2nd do ‘ 

2090000/| Sth 1100 | io 44% re Jeemable ......000 — Sth }100 oe gua. 4% —— sme en aren cs hs on eens — - 1 

7918917] Sth} 100 Do G. N.E.4% ... wecece-eeel cee Stk/100 Io 6 einaeseadee sesessces, IO seeeneeeenes | ee it Mor 

| . ‘sear 25 82, Do Berwick capitat . peunieieitx Se Stk| 100 Midland, Bradford, Pref. Micland........ i 40000007 | Stk 100 Canines epee “ (4 | 

|} 450000/} 8th}100 | Do Stoctn. & Darlngtn.A- 4%] ... Stk/100 | Do Matlock, 5% sereseres Do covrcccecses | eee 9418900!) Stk 100 |Scinde, F unjaub, & De nanan 12 

| LO50000] Sth |100 N.-E Stock. & Darl. B & C, 6% /141 Stk,100 ;Mid Kent (Cray Line) ... Say: ae Pe zellol zu 5 Do 6 % Stiares ..ccccees.e ve) 3f 

| 2787444) =thi100 D> \ est Hartlenool. seses | 100 50 | all \Northern & Eas‘ern, 6 % Grest Eastern} .. 20000002, Stk}100 South Indian, » guaranteed ji BM on 2, 

| 62500] 20 | all /North Staffordshire ccccovocesecces| 2D 50 | all (Northern & Eastern,6 % Great Eastern...| s+ | 20 1278/0 Do eveeeseees seeesereceereesen Sod | 

{| <3138 =: 1100 |South Devon, rent-charge.......-{115 Stkj100 | North-Eastern — Hartiep! N.-b.—Berwk.| .. Stk} i00 D0 43 % ... snesoreeserseserseceeress oa. 
Kmooltavel ai} iSouth-t ommarntheed: ans. Lit's6d 25 Stk | 100 |North & Sth.-West. Janc, LENWM.&NL jl 58 6500) 100 100 Tasmanian M. Line L.. “guar. 6%, | Su 

| 9813007] Stkjl00 | Do 43% wcaeetan irenaiaabeanee 1104 Stk|100 |N.-West. A perp. pref. 6% Midlaad ......... — 414700/100 | all |W ellington Grey & Bruce ity , . 

‘!} 1650001] Sti: }100 ‘Taft Va! “ee Stk 1100 Do 3 minimum 1} % ... Midland .........' ... Canada 7 % Bds. lst Mert | 03 

il acetate er ternemrnceeacremmemnareeerinemmenaimaceaasiaeasinieahieaiiaiinaiaiaaitaadiaa 

hr reer = Meee ee eee enn 
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eee , 

[ April 17, 1875. 
RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. _ BRITISH MINES. 

ne as oo RalLwars. : Forges Ratuwar Os.iestions. — ike 

va 9 SS | < | Redeem. = g 5 Paid. Name. Closing 

HE Name. =F 3 a Name. er maliueeaél Prices. 
a Lt a | =o all Assheton, Limited....... a 

60148) 10 | all \Antwerp and Rotterdam a... 20 | 84 | par|Antwerp and Rotterdam......... van |Best Baseet “Tileeea| ¢ oP 
Sa !all |Bahia & San Francso.. L., g.7 7% a 213 | 100/ 7 |par|Bucharest and Giurgevo, guar. , " ee laren oe Ca <n Tlogan”) «-. ow 

6 all Belgian Eastern Junction.........| 3 | __by Danubian Principalities. 7 %|1 6i 14 |East Wheal Grenville | *> 3 
35000} 10 | 10 Bolivar, Lim ted ....0.....0.s0000+004 g | 100/ & |par|Central Argentine ........... weno TS {ins 4/90 \Bact ne ae oe 90670, 10 | all \Buenos Ayres, Gt. Southern, i: 12) 100| 5 |par’ Do. cree = ve Neem 7 «8h 

990450/8tk./100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock ......,107, | 100 | $3 | par Central Uruguay Monteviedo.. - | ti l/ Hing ae 4, 
61650 Stk.j100 | Do 7 % d0.........-es-severserseeees 123 | s+ | | ++ Charkoff-Azoff, gua.by Russia 5 % 101 | 5188 iM BGS BOWES veel 8 iE 
33280| 10 | 10 Do Dolores Extension........00c| 12} | ss,| s+ | + Charkow-Krementschg, guar... 5 %{101 | Bt — eet es 
35000 10 | 10 a Ayres & En-enada Port, 38 | par Dutch an, Semen covers 44% | 87 1416/7 oe fron Ore, Lim.) 2 1}d 

Ce Limited, 7 % Preference shs., 9 | 844) 8 |par! Do 1869 ......ese..csve...someroce 44% | 87 ae ee SS 
60000] 20 | all [Central Argentine, lm gua. 7 %| 19 | 100] 35 [Par | Do LBL cence ewes B80) on ait Gon toe wssneen 100 ” 

1000004 Stk 100 | Do 6 % debenture...r.sece..-.-| «| 102! 10 | par E. Argentine, 1 Mt. Deben, 1834 7 %| 96 Final reearmg merry telbeeengs A 
1 50 | all Centra\ Uruguay of Monteviedo! 20 | 96 | 26 Eastern of France ................-. % | bee o a Wheal Frances...) ... 

7 % guaranteed preference...| 26 4| 75) 5 \Great Luxembourg ......... sooree 5%! 46 6000! °° oo Limited......! 114 12} 
4870}100 |100 |Copiapo ...........0+..sessenee- $020 1 ERE BO ctencusmenscennnentl GAGs | Siena 4 . wae 2 

16 | all Diioaburg & ‘Witepsk, L. Scrip| 20 100 | ... | «+ |Havana and Matanzas.. 00 7 GI... 6000 * see Wea Limited .ereccsserseres| 23 35 
16 | all | Do Megietered cevencescesereeeesy 20 | 100 | oo | ome | D0 1865 srccerroonicisvrcsenee 7 %| ce | 9000 2. | 118 [West Chivertca "| § 2 

122000] 20 | all |Duteh-Rhenish <.cccccccssssse, 28 | 100 | 10 | par|Iquique and La Noria Railway | G00) | cal wren rte 68 
90} 8} Do New cccccccccscceccsresesseeess| 103 Peru, Mort. Deben. Serip ... 7 %| 86 B12 £ | West Seton rvs. 10 12h a? of BOD 5 coe | con Mtn Mieenteene soe 5+ |Wheal Basset, “Redruth ae! ee 

4 | kow Azow ...... coocee 5 %, 98 5179) 9/2 
- 20 Best Argentine, Limited, g.7 % | 14 — = _ Matanzas and Sabanilla .........7 %| 83 1 ese y26 |Wheal Grenville .........| 32 4% 

18 |Europn. Centr. Rail.,L., stiss.| ... ' Mexican, Class A Mortgage... 8 %j 7 
112600] 20 | all |Lemberg-Czern.-Jassy, Li.aited,| 100 | 26 [100 | D0 B dO svreecssne rtgage. "7 @l's7 | COLONIAL AND FOREIGN MINES. 

guaranteed 7%, lst & 2nd iss.| 13} | 100 | .. |». | DoC do, Rete a -7 %| 80 35000, 2 all |Alamillos, Limited i 
20 | 20 Lima, Limited...ccrccrscecesec 13 | + | «| se (Moscow-Jroslaw, guar by Rus 6 %{101; | 60000 i | all |Almada & Tirito Consoi,|) . 
20 | 20 [Metropolitan Rail of Constan- 100 | ... | ... |Moskow-Koursk .........-.0. cineaiia 6 %|106 ta | Silver Minin Limited| f + 2 

tinople, Limited .......00000008) «+ 100 | ... | /National Pisca to Yca.. -» 5 %/| 82 20 Australian oe 1 2 
20 } all Mexican, Limited ........c..0000000| 3 | 100 | 29 1100 Nassjo Oscarshamm, 1 Mt.Scrip 5 %} 81 10 ‘Cape Copper, Limited ... a 33 
20 all |Namur&Liege,gua) by the 20 | 75 20 |Northern of France ............... 3 %! 12 5 | J all (Colorado Terrible Lode, L 2 

14f per annum... Bey 11 20 83 | 223) Do (late Charleroi) eae a 1 | 168 | \onPedro,Nrth di Rey, L.| ad 2 
20 all] Do gua6é % Pref) Governt. Uj 25 20 81 | par|North of Spain Priority ........ -3%| 9 10 all |Ebernardt & Aurora Lim, 7% 
10 | all |N. Rail. of B. Ayres, L.,guar.7%| 12§ | 100... i |North-Western of Montevideo, L 10 | 10 Flagstaff, Limited ... : 13 ~ 
10 ‘all | Do Deferred..........cccccscseeree) 123 guaranteed by Uruguay Gov. 7 % 2 | all Fortuna Limited .. ee 
10 | 10; Do Ordinary .........00-ss0se00..-| 1O$ 100 99 | par Orleans and Rouen ...........000 3 % am 2 | ali Frontino & Bo wie aie a . 

572301) Stk{100 | Do 6 % Debenture Stock -, 105 100... ipa Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)... 6 % 58 10 | 9% |General Minin Ass L . i 
ll 10 j all Norwegian Trunk Peehevenee ... a. 20 99 | 20 'Paris,L..&M. (Fusion Ancienne) 3 % 12 13 | 1/3 Kapunda Limited pas Be 
47 20 | all Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin)......). 6} 20 «85 88 {Loo | Do (Fusion Nouvelle) .........3 % 12 6 | §& jLast Chance Silver Ming = H 

50000} 20 | 20 {Provincial Orel-V itespk, guar. 5% = 100 100 |Provincial rel-Vitebsk, guar. 5 %/102$ | of Utah Limited = 
200 {200 | on TD nceetincnan 100 5 ]200 | \Recife & San Francisco ......... Sutuaw 1 3 all ‘Linares Limited coe . » 

1200000//Stk.|100 ‘Recife & San Francisco, Tan | aut 100 100) Do ...... sea sess. | one 3 | “3 |Londen'& California'k| °* 4 
81600} 20 | 20 \Riga and EN one soneen on 20 Pr par |Royal Sardinian, ee 3% F 5 5 New Quebrada, Lix rited ie 
60000, 10 | 10 |Royal Sardinian .....sseseseseseenes 7a | 20 90 par; DoB, sumninonsenveniens SD Ohl Ae | 4 | all [Panulcillo Copper, Lim| 3 3k 
40000' 10 | 10 Do Preference ..... covcee 56 | ... | par Royal Swedish envenecseees uments ae 1 20 all |Pontgibaud Bliwe ri oad 7s 
— ¢ Qh all Re a) Swedish.c...0 co... eras } 100... | «. [Sagua La ease senate coco T %) BS | Mining and Smeltin 
38000 LAll | D0 7 % ccvcccccscccccccccvcscencceces] BB eee | eee | coe [SAN Paulo, 1877....0ccccrcereeeseeee 6 % 104 | 2 1 IPort Phillip, Limited . “. 
31099) 20 | all /Sambre ard Meuse. a . f2n il¢ coe | ove | cee | D0 1878  ccoccsseee nae aot % | 104 | 44000 5 all |Richmond Con. Ming . ‘ { 
17000; 10 all| Do5t Preference . 11} | 100; 5 jar [Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited . 8 % 100000, 10 10 (Rio Tin.o, Limited - : - 

100000} 20 all |San Paulo, Limited, gua.7 %... 30 20 | 90 | 20 |S. Austrian. & Lomb-V enetian 3 % | 10} 30000 10 all |Russia Copper Limited. os $4 

200000//Stk. ail | Do 5} % Debenture Stock .eocef10 | 20 | 98 | par] “Do 187L.ucvssss» syeseesssesseeneene 3 %| 10h | 120000, 1 | all |Scottiah Australian,Lim. 1} if 
20708; 20 | 20 |Smyrna and Cassaba, Limited ...} 8 20 | 99 | 20 {Southern of France ........... coe 8 % | 12° | 80000 3 ¢| Dohew on oe 
7500 30 ' 230 | Do7 % Preference .....c.0. 0...) 17 20 | 99 | 20 }South Italian ......... a % | si | 87500 2 all Sie rra ButtesGoldMinie par 4p 

750000' 20 all |South Austrian & Lomb.-Venetn.| 13 | 100 | 37 | par |Swedish Central, Lim., ist Mort.5 %| 84 Limited, Ording ary : 1 
134000. 20 all |Southern of France stessesseseeeee| | 100 | ... | «| Do Serip, all paid scndieinaebeetie 5}%| 79 253000, Stk | 100 (St John del Rey, Lin - ; 
15250, 10 all |Swedish Central, Limited ......) 14 | 100 | ... . | Tamboff-Kozloil, guaranteed... 5 % | 97 15000 4 all ‘Sweetland Creek ‘Gla. E 2 = 
45000 203 20 |Varna...... a ee Fe Ae SOE TOR entntdabbestecebherneens 3 % | 4: } 48174 30 [28/102 United Mexican 7 24 ; 
26757) 8 all | West F landers. eeeanenenttinste | 23 | 12 | 27 | par! Do ...scosresersersesceresesrseneneens 6 %| ot | 10000, 10 6 (Vancouver Coal, Limited 7 ie 

__20000, 1¢ all | | Ds 5} % Preference csevsoreseee|_ 128 oe] 124 - 0 | 96 | ee} |Western. & \.-West.of France 3 %| 12 | 75000 i all |York Peninsula,Limited } 4 , 

ry x YT : 
OFFICIAL: RAILWAY “TRAFFIC RETURNS. 

Capital Revenue past Half-year. i vidend per cent. RECEIPTS. re iditiiamaie 

Expended Work- Interest —_—_ Merchn- ie 3, Receipts of — 
Gross ling Ex-| Rents, Name of Railway. Week Passen-|} dise, | Same |># Half-year open in 

exLeased po |penses,| and 2nd half Ist half 2nd half } gers, | minerls,' Total ani ly 5| aineniaesieil mms 
| Taxes, | Prefer- endin arcels,| cattle, Receipt cS = ! { 

Lines. | ceints. \& Duty. emcee, 1878. | 1874 | 1874 8 ° ao am. | Oe aers. le | 1875. | 1874. 1875.) 1874, 
— ——— —— ee scaeaaiaiall cali aia | ' 

£ 2 |. £ i£0d £8d £04 | 3875 £ . 2 248 27 2 16 
751405 | 28068 17054 9284 a eve «» |Belfast and County Down ...| Apr, 9| 562 354 916 1196 25; 25°29 12617, 444 co 

1897790 90893, 60310 19996 3150 3100 3100 Belfast & Northern Connties g 1462 2135 35497 3847 ; 26 450 96, 46428 1364 a 
6251671 | 270508} 136900) 820353126 2126 3 00 Bristol and Exeter..........0.0++ 11} 6027 4134 10161 | 10551} 67) 127011, i29919' 1514 sit 
25752636 |1891383| 721366| 447573, 2 26 1 00 2 16 9 |*Caledonian............ sommes 11 15974 38607 | S481 | 60578 | 74 522505| 502249 737} ai" 
12067653 | 65411, 31660 107943 00 3 00 —«» (Dublin and Drogheda .......+ asi tw wo et ee 
4439190 | 235021) 108657, 75509 4.100 3 50 3 10 0 (Purmess....s....sossesserssssessores 11 1381 | 7279} 8660) 8743 5 122875! 125460' 192 
8686050 | 442375; 260143 102213,2 00 1 60 1150 *Glasgow and Sk uth-Western lu re” ae | 18023 16848 | 67 156860 149266 315% sd 

72863 1420618) 793467) 625059, 0 10 0 ove see (Great Eastern..eccoccccsecsesees 11! 20460 | 23853) 44318 | 49092 | 64’ 650332) 635011 763 mar 

23389657 [1493963 787777) 352530, 4 50 215.0 4 26 Great Northern «sss 11) 19973 | 31635 | 51608 | 48378 | 99! 764539, 731053 617 | 51 
3160849 | 124610; 62119, 60002,;0 50 0113 0 50 *Great North of Scotland ...... 10 1977 3319 5296 | $487 20 45031. 41835 2563 = 
6604152 360013! 194167, 38829 2150 2100, 2100 GtsSouthern & Wesiern(Irish) 9 6704 6591 13295 14383 30 aa | 7 wd 445 = 

50362948 (2799212) 1435432 1059692; 3 76 2 00 2 10 O *Great Western .........0e0 11! 44663 | 56087 | 100750 | 104774 | 66) 937076) 973427 1525 ; 
26820975 |1775365) 1022796 328795! 3100 3 00,3 50 Lancashire and Yorkshire ...| 11; 22315 41507 | 63822 | 62768 | 148 935851) 907 7458 430 — 
62833162 |4701554 2590196 1063778, 4 00 3 560 3126 London & North-Western, &€. 11, 61669 | 200491 | 262160 | 164728 | 102! 2356K36 239417 71 — ty 
18220132 | 916228, 409758 287935 2100 0150 3 60 |London, Brighton & S. Coast 16, 20461 | 7726} 28187) 31746 | 75 377747) 364456 _e 

18664665 |1159987| 650314 262033,3 26 2 76 3 26 London and South-Western... 11) 22361 | 12509} 34870} 36360 | 65 fecha 20 451576 eet a 
20648608 | 642915) 299687 161995) ... ove ese London, Chatham, and Dover) 11} 13654 406-4 17718 | 17414 11% 22790) saanee 153}! = 

798676 | a i 3416/3 00,3 00 2100 London, Tilbury, & Southend) 4 1670! 587 | 2257] 1802) 661 20788 “19538 

19967561 | 897312, 475408, 368570, 1 100 0 60 1 10 0 |Manch., Sheffield, & Luclnsh.| 11 6901 | 23145 | 30046 | 28770 | 215) 429097 109339 oseil of 

735630 | 67052] 25960) 257816100 5100 6 090 Maryport and Carlisle ......... 44 452; 2113| 2565 | 2034| 67) 33237. 32733) 38 ‘| aes 
7953031 | 226521) 89692, 97273} 1 00 1 60 | 1100 \Metropolitan ...scseeseneree ws - | g9ag | 8704 (2123' 129183. 123972) 8 aA 
683365 | 11286) 6398, 4950, ., a 1» | St John's Wood .....00. anaes oa | 447| 454/255) 6674 6330, «14} 

6620642 | 115931) 67361) 58818... ose eee Metropolitan District ..... wean ees, a oe | 6072! 4511 | 634 71739 60.492 8 6} 

76862 |2985856|.6.6222) 738763, 3 50 2150 ap IIs eohencndienmiocomeseinted 11, 30383 70768 | 101161 104804 | 107 1601584 1495627 Obey 890} 

4005267 | 230368) 123337, 45510) 2 560 1160 2 50 Midland GreatW estern (Irish) 9° 4979; 6023] 10002] 8928 28; 108034 107419 348 348 

1588192 101784) 56496) 19674, 4 00 315.0 3 5 O (Monmouthshire .....cc0-ssseees 10 557 2331 2388 3307! 61 40490 53076, 4728) 47} 
23939276 |1049038} 573190; 451134)... = 016 0 *North British............. : ll, 14749 | 6116 | 40265 | $8150 43° 391517, 368703/ 839 | g90 
50278640 |3352622|1797932, 755576 5 00 | 3126 415 O |North-Eastern.......0...seesseeee| 10, 27360 | 86495 | 113855 | 117953 82 1738469 1712206 13798 1379 
8787002 | 188198 100449, 42187) 2.15.0 210.0 2 10.0 North Londotessrssreseeeseesse 11] 4485} 2410/ 6395 | 7336 | 674 100347 10U393| 12 | 12 

7472542 | 321207| 174394, 111819}1 76 0100 1 590 (XN. Staffordshire—Railway.. 11) eco | ce 10146 | 9735 | 53) 172 a 4] 190 | 183 
go ed m a sie w | 1668 | 1475 | 145 272190 173022 4) jag | 118 

1168515 57920; 28320; 257571 00:0100 1 60 Rhy cleat 10) 2 } oe §6= |S (Cid | 2048 32 15987 32071; 36%) 

19262549 106139902) 469573, 421881; 3 50 1150 3 5 YU ‘South-Eastern ........-0000 aoe 10, 23498 | 9039 32537! 34731 #3 422157, 424779) 350 | 347 

8820363 | 159821; 83517, 68°°''2 26 100 1 76 South a eosce wal 11; 3709 2898 5607 6594 46 74055 74537| 120 | = 
1933498 _ 271653) 1463¥s' 61116 6 00 6 00 6 00 Taff Vale........ ove ° 10} see «. | 5686 7644 93 83°18 126409 

1508677 | 103197} 50865) 17685 3.15.0 3 60 3 10 0 | Ulster.....seresrssesseneseesressees 11) 1695! 1964' 3659 38304) 35 62862) 51859 oh,| {63 105 
_ 1854620 84756) $5366) 34460 1 10 0 1100 1 _5 9 ) Waterier ond Limerick ....0' _9 1388 a. oe 2820 _ _2599 20' 36836 _ 50002! 141} 4k 

ss COLONIAL AND FOREIGN. 

Week; Receipts | lotaireceipts. | ’ Week; Kecerpts ‘otal receipts l =< i ~~ Week) Receipts. } /otai receipts 
| Name. endng} 1875 jee | 1875 | 1874 | Name. jendng rea 1874-5 | 1873-4 ; Name. endng} 1875 | ls74 | i875 1874 

—_ ‘ee a eee | —-—_=~—_--—-_—_—— = = - ee 

| Daninas Bahia &3.Francisco|Mar 6) 1159) 966. 11334! 7981 | Gt. West st. of C anada’ Apr. 9, 19003} 26491) — ats ON ee Jan.23) 9435! — | a a 

| Bombay, B., &C.1. 6, 15509, 10948, 112688, 93593 | Madras ...... Feb.13| 10663) 11064... = Indus 8. Flotilla 23; 672) 1347]... ove 
a = $231) 4492 eee eee New South w ale 8..) Vee. 31 26346] 11649, 532752) 482974 | Smyrna & Cassaba] Mar2s 1608, 2111) 1777 | 17678 

East Indian . ‘ 3 58636, 75757, 651640) 747536 | N. of Buenos Ayres)|Feb. 1891; 1836 8555 8600 ; Sth. Austrian line. 25) 52616) 51062] 655048) 644280 
piabbulpore eo 3 $947 5195, 45087, 42388 | Northern of France Maris 78070) 69988 834016) 761721 Upper Italy...... 25) 66566 GWwisl 7 7OLULS, 693704 

gal. «|Feb 13] 5331) 6734 ose we Ottoman ove 27 878}~ 1147, 14073) 16945 | Souvh Indian ...... Feb.20, 1697) 1560 “11503 12353 
G. Trunk of Canada Apr 10) 41300) 41096 ot a Paris and Orleans... 1s, 74732 62331) 785747} 661756 | Southern of France Mar!s) 34838 || 33352! 381089, 359278 
Gt IndianPeninsula|Fet Feb. 2u| & 57896) 64068\ 363402) 341377 | Paris and Mediter.. 18, 201807]184531/ 2058604 1994485 | W. &N. -W. France| 18) 45530) 12549 475654, 452400 

* The aggrezate isreckoned in these cases for the half-yearbeginning Ist February. ee initia tetin 

nee ——_———s—————— — Sn 
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ANGLO-AMERICAN TELEGRAPH COMPANY, LIMITED. 

TELEGRAMS TO AMERICA. 

REDUCTION OF TARIFF ON AND AFTER MAY 1%, 1875. 

TO NEW YORK AND CANADA, TWO SHILLINGS PER WORD. 
Sees 

For charges to other places, and further particulars, apply at the Offices of the Company, 23 Throgmorton street, 
London, or at any Postal Telegraph Office. 

VERLAND ROUTE AND SUEZ HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT | etsaichou, arc tr fv sumer 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmosphere | and Australia, The Peninsular cnt item ae 

ee i 

of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper in use Navigation Company despatch their Steamers from 
than White Lead Southampton, via the Suez Canal every Thursday, from 

¥ e ° - ° ” i f L i 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped—“ Huspuckn’s, Lonponx, Patent. lend Maile, rane Ween naan as tastedull 
HUBBUCK’S PALE BOILED OIL street, E.C., and 26 Cockspur street, S.W. 

Being much purer than raw linseed oil, is the only boiled oil that can be used for White and VERLAND : ROUTE 
delicate coloured Paints. It dries quick and hard, never blisters, via MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 

and is more durable. GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE 

HUBBUCK’S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION ‘etn nn bee Gee 
For Coating Iron and Wood Ships’ Bottoms: a preservative against fouling and corrosion, | following Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for 

Steamers leave Marseilles, vid Suez Canal, on the 

This composition is ready for immediate use, and obvia'es the waste of carrying Ne ee = 
unmixed Paints, Oils, Driers, &c. It is also applicable to all TIGRE...” — Aden, Galle, 8 : 

the purposes of other Paints. AMAZONE......Aug. 2| po. Batavia, Saigon, Hong 

HUBBUCEK’S WHITE LEAD, COLOURS, OILS, AND VARNISHES | A}A jcc... — 16 See eee 
Are the best and therefore the Cheapest, and are properly packed for Exportation HOOGLY........ “Sept. 13 

to all Climates. The Steamers of the 5th July, 2nd August, and 30th 

THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, 24 LIME STREET, LONDON. | sufurenne ci Sines of the 190 July: 16th August 
and 13th Sept., at Galle with the steamers for Pondi 

eet rr ) Oe : ; : ; 2 . cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 
| , 4 For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 

- Qa 7 iL For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m, 
For Algiers every Saturday, 5 p.m. ; ate 

? i j The Company's weekly steamers to Alexandria, con 
Has nearly Twenty Years’ Pre-eminent Reputation. nect at Alexandria wi:h he English Mail Steamers from 

ssileninctibiaa = Brindisi to Bombay. 
; . For passage, rates of freight, and information, apply 

Every Genuine Packet bears the Fac-simile Signatures— the COMPANY'S LONDON HEAD OFFICE, 97 Cannon 
' street, E.C, ; als , for passenger and parcel business only, 

at the SUB-AGENCY, 61 Pall Mall SW. 
chu trow, Sohn Been SPANISH PLY IS THE ACTING 

ingredient in ALEX, ROSS’S CANTHARIDES 
— OIL, which speedily pr duces Whiskers and thickens 

GREAT IMP R Oo V EM E N T IN SPECTACLES. Hair. 3s 6d, sent by pest for 54 stamps.—ALEX. 
ROSS, 248 High H lvorn, London, and all Chemists, r 

“NATALINE PEBBLES.” HALR-CURLING FLUID, 248 

eee ci ttailttatit tC ett ee 

nee ee 2, ‘ : High Holborn, London.-ALEX ROS8S’S CURLING Mounted in Aby ssinian Gold F rames, equal in Appearance FLUID curls Ladies or Gentlemen's Hair immediately 
TO REAL GOLD, it is applied. Sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 64 stamps. 

PRIZE MEDAL, 1870. Had ofall chemists, = nee ae ee 
Vv 2 Price 15s 64 yer Pair, aces REY HAIR, 248 "i1GH Forwarded on receipt of P.O.0., payable at Holborn Viaduct, Holb Lor don. ALEX. ROSS’S HAIR DYE 

Persons suffering from Weak or Defecgive Sight will find great reli-f by wearing the New Spectacles, consiat- | need -- we t we i di tely it is used. It is 
ing of a brilliant Pebble of high polish, called “NATALINE,” which possesses qualities so long needed— SS anal a oa ae eh t Price Be 6d 
Ligutness, Ansence of CoLour and GLaRE—which render the wearing of Spectacles no longer an incunve- pe tt — *, aa y ae il Che ak "i ° 
nience, but an ornament. sent vy post for 06 stamps; and at Vase. 

= : —= : Y ‘ 

| Amongst numerous letters of a similar description in their possession, Mes»rs L. & A. Pyke select the following :— | AIR COLOUR WASH.—BY 
(COPY. | damping the head with this beautifully perfumed 

; - Charleville, County Cork, 7th March, 1871. ; Wash, in two days the hair becomes it origina! colenr, 
GENTLEMEN,—My old glasses and those supplied by you have come to hand. For the latter I have to tender | 89d remains so by an occasional using. 10s 6d, sent 

| you my best thanks. I #m truly happy in having found at last, after years of quest, in absolute perfee ion, all that for stamps. AL EX. ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London; 

I could desire in Jens and frames, The frames are easy, comfortable, and secure—perfectly luxurious t: wear—and | @"4 all ¢ hemists, 7 a aa 
the glasses are cool and glareless. I hope the use of these new pebbles, by those affected with impaired sight, will T +4) 1 TL mT . . 

| become as universal as they deserve.—I remain, Gentlemen, yours most obl ged, NOSE M ACHIN K.—T HIS IS A 
J. KIRKBY (Officer of Inland Revenue). 4 contrivance which, applied to the nose for an 

inci Sen ee ii diepestendlel hour daily, so directs the soft cartilege of which the 
ANU NVENT member consists, that an ill-formed nose is quickly 

SOLE M FACTURERS AND I = ORS, shaped to perfection. Any one can use them, cot with- 

L. AND A, PYKE, 32 ELY PLACE, HOLBORN, LONDON. out pain, Price 10s fd, sent carriage free—ALEX. 
153 and 153a Cheapside ROSS, 248 High Hvlborn, London, Pamphlet sent for 

. ‘ « vo > 5 . ' ’ CITY DEPOTS } ee Co anette 
a F T r29Q A. NT YY 

OLLOWAY’S OINTMENT 
: AND PILLS. — Help under Suffering. — No 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE with THE BEST ARTICLES discases which afflict the hamen body ave more irksome 
AT to bear, or more difficult to cure, than skin diseases, 

whether superficial sores or deep ulcerations. Hollo- 
J : D E N BR’ S 1700 way’s ointment has proved itself a remedy for these 

ESTABLISHED A ° A.D. 1¢UU, maladie-; it clears off scarfy incrustations, heals op 
* . , - . = 7 crac-s and fissures, redu-es unnatural heat, mitigates 

Mlustrated Catalogue, with Priced Furnishing Estimates, Post Free, irrit:tion and inflammation, and it at once assuages 
. . . a . ne “ 2 mm, cleans wounds, and works out a sound and Jasting TaBLE Kyrves, Ivory, per dozen, from 19s to 56s. Fenprers—Bright, 45s to £15; Bronze, 3s to £6. ass ' ’ , 

| Exectro Forks—Table, 24s to 388; Dessert, 16s to 29s. | Stoves—Bright, Black, Register, Hot-air, &c. mat ates — oe agaee ae a 

} — Spoons - 24s to 40s; —_ 163 to 30s. | Batns—tomestic, Fixed,and Travelling. i - i ! 2 - a a “dcienaed alien _ ~< 

| Paprer Macnee Teka Trays, in Sets, 21s, 568, 95s. Bepsreaps—Brass and Lron, with Bedding. | ottens - 2 aie ss “Hele —_ ils sh tie in to 
| Evecrro Tra aNp Corres Sets, from £3 7s to £24, Cornices—Cornice-poles, t nds, Bands, &. Sees 2 - oe 5, a aoe “ piss a 
Disk Covers—Tin, 23s; Metal, 658; Electro, £11 lls. | GasgLigxs—2-light, 17s ; 3-light, 52s; 5-light, £6 6s. Nee eT ee 
ELEctTRO Crvuets, from 12s 6d to £6 6s. — Glass, 3-light, 55s; 5-light, £6. ’ 

_ Liqueurs, from 403 to £6 108, KiTcHeners, from 3ft. £3 5s, to 6ft, £33. ae th RAGIEELA. 
LaMps—Patent Rock Oi: Moderator, Ke, Kitcnen Utensins—Copper, Tin, and Lron, | of this PURE jOLUTION ieee S aaanie approved 
BRonzED Tra aNp Correr Urns. TuRNERY Goons, Brusugs, Mats, &c. _ pedir tagger tore ch B ne best remedy 
Coat ‘Scurries anp Vasss, Boxes, &. Toots—Gentlemen’s Chests, Household, Youths, ke, end.te a Sens. aa - urn, Mendacha, Goat, 
CLocks—English, French, and American. GARDEN Toots—Lawn-mowers, Rollers, Hurdies,.&c, delicate esnntit ti % aw @ best mile aperiens _ 
CmiIna AND Giass—Dinner, Tea, and Dessert Services. | Hot-Watgr Firtines for Greenhouses, Halls, &c, poe ae especiaily adapted for ladies, chii- 

A Discount of 5 per cent. for Cash Payments of £2 and upwards. : DINNEFORD and CO 
> r ro y 1 ’ 7 ae ” DEANE AND CO. (46 Kina WI.iiam stree t), LONDON BRIDGE. | 172 New Bond street London, and of all Chemists, 

"fer ao aennapaneansekeieoeee teen 

ey a ee ee ae 
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ANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

ey ion ome —— hag Bank of California 
termsfor bh b ertained - eee which may bease ned 

Threadneedle street, 1872. 

T! i STANDARD BANK OF 
SRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited), 

10 Ciement’s lane, Lombard street, London, E.C. 
Subscribed capital, £2,000,000. Paid-up capital, 

£500,000. Reserve fund, £75,000. 
Shareholders 586, 

Brintues re Sovrn Arrica—aAdelaide, Aliwal 
North, Beaufort West, Burghersdorp, Cape Town, Coles- 
berg, Cradock, Dordrecht, East London, Fort Beaufort, 
Graaff-Reinet, Graham’s Town, Hopetown, King Wil- 
liam’s Town, Mossel Bay, Port Elizabeth, Queen’s 
Town, Richmond, Somerset East, Uitenhage, and 
Victoria West. Diamwonp Fretps,—Kimberley. Natt. 
—Durban and Pietermaritzburg. 

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named 
places, and transacts every description of Banking Busi- 
ness connected with South Africa on the most favour- 
able terms 

Interest at the rate of £25 per cent. per annum allowed 
on deposits of twelve months and longer. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaB.ismeD In 1833.—CapritaL, £1,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, ombay, Madras 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai. 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
al'owed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 
Dxpostts received for fixed periods on the following 

terms, viz.:— 
At 6 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 
withdrawal. 

For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 
to be agreed upon. 

Brus issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

Saves anv Purcuasgs effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 
Every other description of banking business and 

money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 
J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

, Ty 

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 100,000 dols, exchange 4s 6d, — £22,500. 
Covrt oy Directors anp Hgap OFricg in Hove 

Kona. 
Acting ManaGrr—Thos. Jackson, 31 Lombard street. 

Banxers—London and County Bank. 
BRaNCHES AND AGENCIES. 

Hong Kong Hankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corporation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 

Asia, and America. for the use of travellers. 

= ~ 

——+- 
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[HE BANK OF ALEXANDRIA 
(Limited.) 

TO HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS TO 
BEARER, 

Notice is hereby given, that an INTERIM DIVI- 
DEND of 10s per share, being 10 per cent. per annum, 
for the six months ending the 28th February, has been 
DECLARED. and same will be PAYABLE on and 
after the lst May proximo, against Coupon No. 4. 

Coupons mast be li-ted on forms to be obtained on 
application, and must be left three clear days for 
examination.—By order of the Board, 

JOHN RECORD, Secretary. 
8 Moorgate street, London, 7th April, 1875. 

yn rm 4 

HE LONDON AND SOUTH 
AFRICAN BANK, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860. 
Paid-up Capital, £400,000, 

BRANCHES, 
Port Elizabeth, Cape Town. 
Grahamstown. D'Urban (Natal). 

Letters of Credit and drafts issued on the above-named 
branches. 

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all 
banking business transacted. 

Interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum (pay- 
able half-yearly) allowed on deposits fixed for 12 months 
or longer periods.—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM R. FRY, Secretary. 
Head Office, 10 King William street, 

London, E.C, 

NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA 
Hap Orrics—80 King Witliam street, London. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Bank of England, 
National Bank of Scotland, 

The Bank grants Drafts, negotiates and ccllects Bills of 
Exchange payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at the Office. 

The Bank undertakes the purchase and sale of Indian 
Government and other securities, holds them for safe cus- 
tody, and realises the interest and dividends as they 
become due. It also collects pay and pensions, and 
generally transacts every description of banking agency 
business connected with India. 

The Bank receives money on deposit for fixed periods, 
repayable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
days’ notice. 

J)BUTSCHE BAN K. 

(Registered in Berlin, asat imited Company under 
Prussian Law; and recognised in England by the de- 
claration exchanged between the British and German 
Governments, March 27, 1874.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,0°)0,000 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 696,151 THALERS (£104,423). 

Hgap Orrics, Bex.in:—29 Burg Strasse, 

Lowpow Bankers. 
National Provincial Bank of England. 

Lonpow Soutcrrors—Messrs Freshfields and Williams, 
BRANCHES. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama. 
Acgnts in New York. 

Messrs Kno»lauch and Lichtenstein, 
AGENTS IN Paxits. 

Messrs Weisweiller, Goldschmidt, and Co, 

| 

| 
i 
! 

| 
| 

! 

ee 
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JI BANKING AND I 

F COMMERCIAL COMPANY (Limited), 
Capital, £250,000, in 50,000 shares of £5 each. 

First issue, £100,000, in 20,000 shares of £5 each, 
Heap Orricr—Aucklind, New Zealand. 

Fist Branca—Levuka. 
Loxpon AGcrents—The Bank of New Zealand. 

Mevsourye AGents—The Bank of New Zealand. 
Sypyzgy Acents—The Oriental Bank Corporation, 

This Company has been established for the transac- 
tion of all ordinery Banking and Commercial Agenc 
om nae Drafts can be obtaived on Fiji and bills coi- 
lected, 
For further information apply to the Bank of New 

Zealand, 50 Old Broad street, London. 

‘\ n : HARTERED BANK OF INDIA 
AUSTRALIA, and CHINA, , 

Hatton court, Threadneedle street, London, 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. 

Paid-up Capital..........cccccccersseseeee £900,000. 
Cocrt oF Directors, 1874-75. 

William Christian, Esq. Emile Levita, Esq. 
Fredk. W. Heilgers, Esq. W. Macnaughtan, Esq. 
John Jones, t sq. William Paterson, Esq. 
Thomas Lancaster, Esq. Ludwig Wiese, Esq. 

AGENCIES AND BRANCHES 
Bombay, Penang, Hong Kong, 
Calcutta, Singapore, Manila, 
Akyab, Batavia, Shanghai, 
Rangoon, 

The Corporation grant drafts payable at the above 
agencies and branches; buy and receive for collection 
Bills of Exchange; issue Letters of Credit ; undertake 
the purchase and Sale of Indian Government and other 
Securities, hold them for safe custody, and receive 
interest or dividends as they become due. 

Deposits of money are received on terms which can 
be ascertaine. on application. 

‘ T ‘ YT r 

THe NATIONAL BANK OF 
NEW ZEALAND (Limited). 

Heap Orrick—37 Lombard street, London, E.0, 
Capital, £2,0 0,000. 

First Issue, £1,000,000. Paid up, £350,000. 
Direcrors. 

Chairman—Charles Magniac, Esq. 
Deputy-Chairman—Dudley Robert Smith, Esq. 

Col. Sir Tf. G, Browne, | William Smellie Grahame, 
K.C.M.G. Esq. 

John Bridges, Esq. Edward Brodie Hoare, 
Sir Charles Clifford. Esq. 
Alex. Grant Dallas, Esq. | Jchn Morrison, Esq. 
~~ Earl Featherston, | William Whitbread, Esq. 

$q. 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England; Messrs Barnetts, Hoares, and Co, 
The Royal Bank of Scotiand. 

The Directors receive deposits (at from 4 to 5 per 
cent., according to term), grant drafts on the Branches 
throughout New Zealand, negotiate and colleet bills, 
act as agents for cunstituents, opening current accounts 
for their convenience, undertake the purchase, sale, aad 
safe custody of securities, and the collection of interest 
or dividends theron, ani conduct every dese iption of 
banking business between London and the Colony. 

W. J. STEELE, Manager, 
No. 37 Lombard street. Loudon. 

‘’ % Ty 

HE DELHI AND LONDON 
BANK (Limited). 

Established in India in 1844, 
Heap Orricr—76 King William street, London, E.C, 
Brancurs—Caleutta, Delhi, Mussoorie, and Lucknow, 

Agents at Bomsar—The New Bank of Bombay. 
Lonpon Bankers—The Uvion Bank of London, 

$$. _—- 

a, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 

; They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 
nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 

| Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 

Lonpon AGENCY. 
60 Old Broad street, E.C. 
ManaGer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

Susp-Manacer—G. Zwilgmeyer, Esq. 

on the following ter is, viz.:— 
At 5 per c8nt. per annum, subject to twelve months 

notice of withdrawal. For depusits at shorter periods 
terms may be had on application. Special rates are also 

terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 
Shareholders having their shares on the London 

register receive their dividen s at the fixed rate of 
4a 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
n Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 

Paid-up Dapital, 1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000 

Covrt or DIREcTORS. 
Cuarrman—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 

Depury-CHairuaN—Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. 

Major-Gen.H. Pelham Burn | Duncan James Kay, Esq. 
James Campbell, Esq. Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq. 

John Samuel Collmenn,Esq. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 
Cuirr Manacer—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq 

Svs-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 
BaNKERS. 

Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 
Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The Co tion grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foochow, Hiogo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 
Melbourne, Point-de-Galle, ee ae 
beth, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Tellicherry, an 
Yortens on on aah may be ascertained at 
their Office. Thay also issue Circular Notes for the 
oetuenmere ty Se Ovetend route. atin 
They erta’ age of parties connected 

Ir Cigand the Colonies, he sarchene and sale of British 

he of interest, Detiena ren penis ; hae on Pay, Pensions, an 
the effecting of renittances between the above-named 
——, 

y also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 
fixed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
32 tion at their Office. 

hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2, 
\ Threadneedle street London, 1875. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

HE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited), 

Copital, £1,600,000. 
Divided into 80,000 shares of £20 fully paid up. 

Reserve fund, £300,000. 
Offices—Alexandria, Egypt; and 27 Clement's lane 

Lombard street, L:ndon, E.C. 
DIRECTORS. 

G. G. Macpherson, Esq. R. E. Morrice, Esq. 
E, Masterman, Esq. P. Lutscher, Exq. 
J. B. Pastré, Esy., Member | Jules Pastré, Esq. (Messrs 

of the Conseil Supérieur Pastré Fréres). 
du Commerce in France, |G. Sinadino, Esq. (late 
late President of the Messrs G. Sinadino and 
Chamber of Commerce Co,), Alexandria 
of Marseilles. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank. 

SOLICITORS. 
Messrs Upton, Johnson, Upt»n, and Budd, 20 Austin 

Friars. 
SecretTary—Octave Foa, Esq. 

The Bank issues drafts, grants letters of credit on its 
branch at Alexandria, forwarde bills for collection, buys 
and sells bills on Egypt, and transacts every other 
description of banking busi ess between this country 
and Egypt. The Bank effects purchases and sales of 
Egyptian stocks and of Egy)tian produce, 

The Bank also receives FIXED DEPOSITS in sums of 
not less than £250, on the fullowing terms :— 

For Six Months certain, at the rate of Five p cent 
per anhum. 

For Twelve Months certain, at Six per cent. per 

inter ble half-year! terest payable hali-yearly. 
By oe of the Board, 0. FOA, Secretary, 

No 27 Clement's lane, Lombard street. 

allowed on deposits for longer periods. 
Current accounts are kept and interest allowed on 

minimum balances of £100. 
The Bank grants drafts, negotistes and colle>ts bills 

at any of the branches or agencies throughou' India. 
The Bank undertakes the sale and parchas. of all 

securities, East India Srock, and loans, shares, &c.; re- 
tains securities in safe custody, and collects all divi- 
dends; also draws army, navy and civil pay and pen- 
sions tree of any charge to constituents. 

The Bank also issues circular notes on the principal 
towns of Europe. 

‘ r F 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA, 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 
South Australia, and Western Australia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £750,000, 
Reserve fund, £250,000. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the following 
branches :— 

In Vict Rta.—Racchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat 
Blackwood, Buninyong, Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Cole- 
raine, Collingwood, Dookie South, Emerald Hill, Euroa, 
Footscray, Grelong, Hamilton, Horsham, Koroit, 
Kyneton, Learmonth, Macarthur, Maffra, Penshurst, 
Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sandhurst, Sandridge, Scars- 
dale, Stratford, Taradale, Violet Town, Warrnambool, 

In Soutn AvusTRALIA.—Adelaide, Angaston, Auburn 
Aberdeen, Clare, Edithburgh, Gawler, George Town, 
Hindmarsh, James Town, Kadina, Kapunda, Kooringa, 
Laura, Moonta, Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narra- 
coorte, North Adelaide, Norwood, Nuriootpa, Penola, 
Port Adelaide, Port Augusta, Port Pirie, Port Wake- 
field, Riverton, Red Hill, Saddleworth, Strathaibyn, 
Wallaroo, Willunga, and Port Mac Donnell. 

In WESTERN AvuSsTRALIA.—Perth Freemantle, 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection, and 
all other banking business with the Australian Colonies 
transacted. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

149 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

The Bank RECEIVES DEPOSITS for fixed periods 

| 
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Just Published, Fifth Edition, 

LOMBARD STREET: 
A DESCRIPTION OF THE MONEY MARKET. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 
Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

HENRY S. KING AND CO.,, 65 CORNHILL. 

JUST PUBLISHED, 

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION. 
By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

A New Edition, revised and corrected, with an Introductory Dissertation on Kecent 

Crown 8vo, 7s 6d. 

KING AND CO 

Changes and Events. 

HENRY S. 

Now Ready, Second Edition, 

PHYSICS AND POLITICS: 
OR, THOUGHTS ON THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF “NATURAL 

SELECTION” AND “INHERITANCE” TO POLITICAL SOCIETY. 

By WALTER BAGEHOT. 
HENRY 8S. KING AND CO., 65 CORNHILL. 

Just published, price 7s 6d, 

THE 

CIVIL LAWS OF FRANCE TO THE PRESENT TIME. | 
i 

WITH NOTES ON THE ROMAN LAW. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq., 

Barrister-at-Law, Middle Temple ; 

Author of “ Blackstone Economized,” 

Patt Mati GaZerre. 

“Mr Aird has translated the French Code Civil, and furnished it with notes tracing the 

‘analogies between its principles and those of the Roman civil law. The author addresses 
| himself primarily to students, for whom he intends his work to be a kind of introduction to 
legal science. But it is also likely to be of great use to the practitioner and the man of business. 
In these days of intimate and perpetual intercourse between nations questions of foreign law are 

frequently cropping up in our courts, and English traders are almost daily in want of some 

practical guide as to the rights and liabilities of those with whom they have transactions beyond 

seas, and Mr Aird gives in the ‘ vulgar tongue,” and in a single small volume what is practically 
the law relating to persons and property over half the continent of Europe, * * * _We can 
quite understand that Mr Aird’s task was a tedious one, as he says it was. Still his industry 
does not appear to have flagged until he had completed it, and, as far as we can judge from the 
examination we have given to it, he seemsto have executed it with an unusual amount of 

care. 

&e., Xe. 

- 

WEEKLY REGISTER, Jan. 30, 1875. 

“ The work is a boon, and, in it way, a masterpiece. So lucid is it all that we have failed to 
find a single sentence in the whole work of which the meaning is not perfectly transparent. _It 
is dedicated, by permission, to the Lord Chief Justice of England, Sir Alexander Cockburn. 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO. AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 
LIBRARY, RUE DE RIVOLI. 

PARIS: GALIGNANI 

Just Published, price 7s 6d, 

SECOND EDITION, with Emendations, 

| BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED ; 
BEING A COMPENDIUM OF 

| THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 
TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

By DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq., 
Of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

In Four Books :— 
I. Laws in General. | 

II. Rights of Things. 

III. Private Wrongs. 
IV. Public Wrongs. 

Each Book embracing 

THE LEGAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION 

Contained in the respective Volumes of Blackstone. 

Dairy TELEGRAPH, Dec. 29, 1873. ‘ 
. : it 

OA t admirable work for law students, for whose uso it has been compiled, appears with 

the title * Blackstone Economized ; a Compendium of the Laws of England to the Present Time. 

The author is David Mitchell Aira, Esq., Middle Temple, Barrister-at-La w, and the publishers 

Messrs Longmans. ‘The book is most compendious ; and on an excellent plan. 

| LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO., PATERNOSTER ROW, AND ALL BOOKSELLERS. 
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Price 3s 6d; or sent post free for 45 stamps, 
Third Edition, with Illustrations by Gilbert, 

MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT TO 
MY SON. 

: By the Author of 
** Life; or the Dream of a Philanthropist,” &c., &e. 

‘“* We cannot find language sufficiently strong to ex- 
press our favourable opinion of this handsome volume 
nor can we recommend a New Year's Gift so admirably 
adapted for the rising generation, on whom it is calcu- 
lated to have a living and a lasting influence.” 

“ Amore profitable and mina-elevating Nev7 Year's 
Gift for a father to give his son, a guardian his ward, or 
a schoolmaster his pupil, could scarcely be devised.” 

London: T. H. Meredith, 340 Strand, London. 

“MGIDIUS”—A NEW 
L ELASTIC OVERSHIRT, which will entirely 

dispense with the old-fashioned and ever-shrinking 
coloured flannel. Perfectly shrinkless, and made from 
the finest Segovia Wool. Patterns of materials and 
self-measure. Free by post. Richd. Ford and Co., 41 
Poultry; branch, 308 Oxford street. London. 

ma ’ T r 
HIRTS.—FORD’S “ EUREKAS.” 

The most perfect-fitting made; double-stitched 
work, never comes undone. Six for 45s. Illustrated 
catalogue, with self-measure, post free. Richd. Ford 
and Co., 41 Poultry; branch 308 Oxford street, London 

CARSON’S PAINT, 
PATRONISED BY THE QUEEN AND H.R.H. THE 

PRINCE OF WALES, 
Is extensively used for all kinds of 

OUT-DOOR WORK. 
It is especially applicable to 

WOOD, IRON, BRICK, STONE, 
AND COMPO. 

2 Cwt Free to All Stations. 
CAN BE LAID ON BY UNSKILLED LABOUR 

SOLD IN ALL COLOURS. 
Patterns*and Testimonials sent Post Free 

WALTER CARSON AND SONS, 
LA BELLE SAUVAGE YARD, 

Lup@atE Hii, Lonvon, E.C.; 
AND 21 BacuEtor’s Wak, Dusit. 

GENTLEMEN 
Desirous of having their 

LINENS DRESSED TO PERFECTION 

Should supply their Laundresses with the 

GLENFIELD 
STARCH, 

WHICH IMPARTS A BRILLIANCY 

And Elasticity Gratifying to the Wearer 

"1h ‘7 ‘ TY 

) ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 

gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts 
ot risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 
with allthe Latest Improvements. Effectually guarding 
against the novel modes of attack, as used by the Caseley 
gang in the Cornhill and otherropberies (against which 
no safe made before 18€5 is secure), but which addition 
to Milners’ succession of improvements zauring tne last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against 
fireand the modern burglar. Milners’ Phenix Safe 
Works, Liverpool, the most extnseive and complete in 
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Sheftield, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Mvorgate street, City, 
near the Bank of England. Circulars free by post. 

A LLEN’S —_PORTMANTEAUS 
A Me fee) 

ALLEN's DRESSING BAGS 
87 STRAND. 

ALLEN’s OVERLAND TRUNKS 
387 STRAND. 

ALLEN's 
37 STRAND. 

LLEN’S PRIZE MEDAL 
awarded for generalexcellence. [llustratedcata- 

come of 500 articles for Continentaltravelling post 
ree. 

DESPATCH BOXES 

ne : i 
OYAL POLYTECHNIC.—ON 
EASTER MONDAY. New Programme.—l. New 

Lecture by Prof. Gardner on “ Cooks and Cookery.”— 
2. New Lecture by Mr King, on “ Spain.”—3. The 
“Isle of Wight,” with new Views.—4. New and 
original Optical, Magical, and Musical Entertainment, 
The “Magician and the Genii,” in which several wonder- 
fal illusions and mysteries will be shown. The Enter- 
tainment has been written by Dr Croft, and will be 
given by Mr Seymour Smith, assisted by Herr Max 
Alexander.—This week a vaiety of Entertainments, 
including “ Jane Conquest.” See Programme. 12 and 
7 7. Admission ls. 

= : 
[—)& LOCOCK’S PULMONIC 

WAFEKS.—“ I shall always consider it my duty 
to recommend them as a safe and effectual remedy for 
coughs and chest complaints.”’—(Signed) G. Wood, 60 
City road, Hulme, Manchester. In asthma, consumption 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, rheumatism, and all hysterical 
and nervous pains, instant relief is given. They taste 
pleasantly. Sold by all druggists at 1s 14d per box. 
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EDWARD STANFORD'S 
PUBLICATIONS. 

Ready, large p ost 8vo, with 2 maps, 9s, 

FISI: Our New Province in the South 
Seas. By J. H. DE RICCI, F.RGS., Barrister- 

at-Law, Author of “ How about Fiji?” 
Contents :—Physical Aspect of the Islands—Climate 

~—The Natives—The Langusge—Manners and Customs 
-—Industries—-Policy—Account cf the Various Pro- 
posals for the Cession of Fiji—The Annexation—Pro- 
ductions — Trade — Labour — The White Population — 
migration — Ethnology — Fauna— Historical Notice 
— Appendix. 

New Edition, enlarged, with 7 new maps, 4s, 
ELEMENTARY PHYSICAL ATLAS. 

By Rev. J. P. FAUNTHORPE, M.A., F.R.G.S, 
Principal of Whitelands Training College. Sixth 
Edition. 16 Maps, printed in Colour, with Des- 
criptive Letter-press. 

Also for use with above, 
OUTLINE ATLAS. By Rev. J. P. 

FAUNTHORPE, M.A, F.R.G.S. Coataining 16 
* _Qutline Maps. Coloured wrapper. 1s. 
PROJECTION ATLAS. By Rev. J. P. 

FAUNTHORPE, M.A., F.R.G.S. Containing 16 
Plates of Projections, Coloured wrapper, 1s. 

BLANK ATLAS. Containing 16 leaves 
of Blank Paper for Map Drawing. Coloured 
wrapper, 6d. 

Now ready, crown 8vo, 38, with 17 Diagrams, 

THEORIES OF HORIZONTAL 
CURRENTS IN THE OCEAN AND ATMOs- 
PHERE, and of Eastation of Planetary and other 
Celestial Bodies. By JOHN MARTIN, of Mel- 
bourne, Australia. 

Just published, gratis on application, or by post, 1d, 

ORDNANCE SURVEY.—A SUPPLE- 
MENT TO STANFORD'S ORDNANCE SURVEY 
CATALOGUE. Containing the New Publications 
from September, 1873, to Febroary, 1875; or with 
Standford’s Complete Ordnance Survey Catalogue, 
6d ; by post, 7d. 

Fean. 8vo, cloth, 1s 6d, 

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. By 
Fr. 8. BARFYF, M.A., Protessor of Chemistry at the 

Royal Acade ny of Arts. Illustrated with Diagrams, 
and containing Questions for Caiculation, and a 
Special Chapter on Apparatus, 

114 miles to an inch, size 50 inches 
by 58, price 30s, 

STANFORD’S NEW PHYSICAL 
WALL MAP OF THE BRITISH ISLES, for use 
in Schools and C»leg*s. Edited by A. C. K AMSAY, 

LL.D., F.8.S.. &c., Director-General of the Geolo- 
gical Surveys of the United Kingdom. 

The contours or curves of equal altitude and éepres- 
sion, that have been chosen for exhibitin: upon this Map 
the Orography of the British I-les and of the adjacent 
sea-beds, start from the main level of the seaas a datum, 
and rise on the landward side to heights of 250, 500, 
2,000, and lestly above 2,000 feet, and sink on the sea- 
ward side to depths of 2:20, 500, 2,000, and 5,000 
feet, and lastly to depths below 5,000 feet. Each of the 
intervals on land is markes by a differert colour; tints 
of green being chosen fer lowlands, and brown and 
pink for highlands and mountains; the sea is coloured 
blue, the colour increasing in intensity as the sea in- 
creases in depth. In one corner of the Map, a Diagram 
of the British Isles is introduced, coloured in zones, 
to show the annual rainfall; the increasing rainfall 
being indicated by deepening tints of colour. 

Nearly ready, scale 

a) 
bea'!s 

Nearly ready, size 32 inches by 27, price 3s, 

NORTH POLAR CHART.—STAN- 
FORD'S MAP OF THE COUNTRIES ROUND 
THE NORTH POLE. This Map shows in colours 
the limits of the known and the unknown; the open 
water and the frozen seas; the names of the great 
Arctic Navigators, and the dates of their discoveries, 
from Cabot, in 1497, to Payer, in 1874. 

Medium 8vo, cloth, 21s. 

DEEP-SEA FISHING AND FISH- 
ING BOATS. An Account of the Practical Working 
of the various Fisheries around the British Islands, 
with Illustrations and descriptions of the boats, 
nets, and other gear in use. By EDMUND W. H. 
HOLDSWORTH, F.L.S., ¥.4.S., &c., late Secretary 
to the Royal Sea Fisheries Commission. 

Coloured sheet, 1s, mounted on millboard, 2s, size 
17 inches by 14, 

ETHNOLOGICAL MAP OF THE 
BRITISH ISLES; with Table of European Lan- 
guages, and Explanatory Notes printed on the Map. 

Nearly ready, new edition, half-morocco, £3 3s, — 

FAMILY ATLAS: New Edition, with 
an index on the front edge, enabling the Student to 

turn to any Map withost reference to the Table of 
Contents. A Selection of 80 coloured Maps, from 
the Useful Knowledge Society’s Series, showing the 
most recent Discoveries in all parts of the World ; 
and Plans of London and Paris, on a large scale, are 
included. ‘The Geological Map of England and 
Wales, by Sir Roderick Murchison, Bart., K.C.B,, 
— &e.; the Star Maps, by Sir John Lubbock 

. 

New edition, strongly half-bound, 2)s, 

CYCLOPADIAN ATLAS OF GENE- 
RAL MAPS: Containing 39 coloured Maps, selected 
from the Series by the Usetul Knowledge 
Society, with Index. 

London: EDWARD STANFORD, 
55 CHARING CROSS, S.W. 
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THE ECONOMIST. [1875. 
Just Published, Price One Shilling. 

ENGLISH FREE TRADE AND 
FOREIGN PROTECTION. 

\ FREE TRADE PROBLEM IN CONNECTION WITH THE SUGAR 
CONVENTION OF 1864. 

By WALLWYN P. B. SHEPHEARD, M.A, Barrister-at-Law. 
Geo. Bell and Son, York street, Covent garden, London; and Galt and Co., 

tion street, Manchester. 

On May 1, in 1 vel., crown 8vo, 

WO YEARS IN 
A Descriptive Narrative of a Residence in the 

Fijian Group of Islands, with some Accounts of the 
Fortunes of Foreign Settlers and Colonists, up to the 
Time of British Annexation. 
By LITTON FORBES, M.D., L.R.C.P., F.R.GS., 

Late Medical Officer to the German Consulate, 
Apia, Navigator I-lands. 

London: Longmans and Co. 

T re) , rT) r 

RINCIPLES OF MONETARY 
LEGISLATION : Containing definite Pro posals 

for Recovering the Monetary Policy, and placing the 
Note Issues and the Financial Arrangemerts of the 
United Kingdom on Sound Foundations, 

By RICHARD WEBSTER. 
Longmans, Green, and Co. Price 7s 6d. 

Price One Shilling. 
‘Y _ rw , r 

ISHOP BERKELEY: OR THE 
PHILOSOPHY OF MONEY. Extracted from the 

QUERIST. 
By JAMES HARVEY, Liverpool. 

Provost and Co., 36 Henrietta street, Covent garden. 

Second edition, post free, 1s 1d, 
, , ; m . 

] ONDON, CHATHAM, AND 
4 DOVER RAILWAY. 

POSITION ANALYSED AND ITS 
PROSPECTS REVIEWED. 

By WILLIAM ABBOTT, 
Sworn Broker, 10 Tokenhouse yard, London, E.C. 

Pubiished by Bates, Hendy, and Co,, 
4 Olid Jewry, London. 

OPINIONS OF THE PREss, 
“To the proprietors of the London, Chatham, and 

Dover Railway, and to all who are interested in the pro- 
gress of railway property generally, we reconmnend the 
perusel of Mr Abbot’s well-compiled and forcibly written 
pam phlet.”"—FINnancrer. 
“Mr Abbott not only dissects the concern, but takes 

each feature of it in detail, examines it with the most 
painstaking minuteness, and comb'nes the result of his 
investigations in a synopsis which is at once luminous 
and conyincing. His skill in work of this kind is uni- 
versally admitted. He has long exercised it in demon- 
stration of the value ot Submarine Telegraphs, and his 
recent analysis of the condition of Joint-Stock Banking 
in this country is regardei as the work of a gentleman 
thoroughly conversant, not only with the theory, but 
also with the facts of finance, veing, as it is, at once 
scientific and practical. In dealing with the brochure 
before us, we find ourselves in this difficulty—it is so 
succinct, so precise in its language, that it is almost im- 
possible to make a summary of it. Those who wish to 
see all points clearly demonstrated—here we can only 
sketch them—should read Mr Abbott's pamphlet, and 
upon that form their own opinions as to the fature of 
this undertaking, which we believe, with the writer, to 
be full of promise.”—-Rarpway News, 
“Mr William Abbott has rendered good service by 

bringing out a pamphlet which is full of interest to the 
proprietors of this important, and, in a market sense, 
long-neglected railway.”"—-MoNnrEY Market REVIEW. 
“The London, Chatham, and Dover Railway exercises 

a great attraction on some persons as a kind of deferred 
annuity stock.”"—BULLIONIST. 
“Mr Abbot has the happy knack, only resulting from 

a large business experience, of forming definite opinions, 
and of expounding them in pointed and explicit lan- 
guage.”’—INVESTORS’ GUARDIAN. 
“Mr Abbott's standing in the commercial world is 

such as to entitle his views on this and cognate sub- 
jects to high consideration.”—RariLway ReEcorp. 

“ How a railway, the hopelessness of whose financial 
position at and for some time after the disastrous com- 
mercial crisis of 1866, acquired for it the cautionary 
title of ‘ The Lost Capital and Debenture Ruined Com- 
pany, may, ina comparatively short per od, satisfy the 
greater portion of its Parliamentary obligations, and 
give promise of a remunerative future to its ordinary 
shareholders, is familiarly explained.”—ILLUsSTRATED 
Lonpon News. 
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TONDON' LIBRARY. 
12 St James's square. Founded in 1841. 

Patron—H.K.H. the Prince of Wales, 
PresipEnt—Thomas Carlyle, Esq. 

The Library contains 85,000 volumes of Ancient and 
Modern Literature, in various languages, 

Subscriptions, £3 a year, or £2, with entrance fees of 
£6 life membership, 226. Fifteen volumes are allowed 
to country and ten to town members. Reading-room 
open from Ten to Half-past Six. Prospectuses on ap- 
plication. ROBERT HARRISON, 
? Secretary and Librarian, 

TO INVESTORS. : 

PENNINGTON AND CO.’S 
MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, pub- 

lished on the first Thursday in each month, con- 
tains an exhaustive review of the British and Foreign 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c., with an 
enumeration of safe investments paying from 10 te 20 
percent. Price 6d per copy, or 5s annually. 

Pennington and Co., Stock and Share Brokers, 
Royal Exchange buildings, London, E.C. 

a 
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Corpora- 

(JOMPTOIR D ESCOMPTE DE 
8. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 31st of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the International Convention 

30th April, 1862. 
francs. & 

Capital fully paid up ....... 90,000,000 .. 3 200,000 
francs. 

Reserved fund ...cssssseeereeee 20,000,000 ... 800,000 
Heap Orricr—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 

Agencies at— 
Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes (France), Brussels (Bel- 

gium), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and 
Yokohama (Japan). 

Lonpoyn BANKERS, 
The Bank of England. 

; The Union Bank of London. 
Lonpow AceNcy—144 Leadennall street, E.C. 

MANAGER—Theod. Drome!, Esq. 
Svus-Manacer—H. Duval, Esq. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places. F 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &c., &e., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 
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UNVILLFE’S OLD IRISH 
WHISKY, BELFAST, 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exnhibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now regu- 
larly to che House of Lords, the quality of which s 
equaltothe finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases.—tjuotations on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast: or at their 
London ogices, 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand, W.C. 
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Ki NAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old mellow 

spirit is the very 

CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 
in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole 

some than the finest Cognac Brandy. 
Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 
“KINAHAN’S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depot, 20 Great Titchfieid street, Oxford 
street, W. 
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INEST TEA, DIRECT FROM 
CHINA.—Messrs CHALME«S, MACKINTOSH, 

and Co., of Shanghai, take this opportunity of announc- 
ing that they have for some time supplied numerous 
friends with the very best tea procurable by direct ship- 
ments from China, in single original packages of 10 lb 
and 20 Ib each. They have thus in all cases been able 
to meet the difficulty as to quality, so much complained 
of, and are prepared to extend the facility to any who 
will forward their names and addresses and quantity of 
tea required, to their agents for this purpose, Messrs 
Daley and Symons, 15 Philpot lane, London, E.C, This 
is no attempt to supply cheap tea, but a proved means 
of enabling consumers, by co-operation, and ay oiding of 
intermediate profits and expenses, to purchase in 
China the finest “first crop’’ Congou teas, as re- 
ceived from the growers, in the original cases, having 
all their natural aroma and strength, absolutely 
secured from adulteration, and the handling and 
mixing processes of this country, which spoil the 
flavour. It must be borne in mind that these first crop 
teas are limited in quantity, and only to be procured 
once a-year, being gathered in the early spring, and all 
shipped off in the months of June and July ; and as the 
quantity forwarded this season by Messrs C, M, and 
Co, depends upon the orders received during the present 
month, parties desiring a supply are invited to send in 
their names and addresses and quantities required with- 
out delay. Two qualities only are shipped—one at 3s, 
and another at 3s 6d per 1 ib, duty paid and delivered, 
the latter being the finest tea to be had (usually bought 
for the Russian market), and which through the ordi- 
nary channels would cost about 4s 6d per lb. There is 
still a smal! quantity of the 1874 teas for sale in original 
20 lb boxes at 3s 6d per lb, and the new season's (1875) 
will not arrive till August. Orders received on behalf 
of Messrs Chalmers, Mackintosh, and Co., of Shanghai, 
by Messrs Daley and Symons, 15 Philpot lane, E.C. 
Payment—Cash on delivery. 

Terms of Subscription. 
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. 

Quarterly, 9s 2d; Half-yearly, 18s 4d; Yearly, 36s 8d 
BY Post. 

Quarterly, 10s; Half-yearly, 208; Yearly, 40s. 
Post Office orders to be made payable to Tuomas 

Harper Merepita; and all letters and communications 
should be addressed to the Economist Orricr, 340 
Strand, London. 

LONDON :—Printed and Pablished forthe Proprietors 
by THomss HagpeR MEREDITH, of 340 trand, in 
the Economist Orrice, 340 Strand, in the Parish 
of St Mary-le-Strand, in the County of Middlesex.— 
Satarday, April 17, 1875. 
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